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The response of the U.S. purveyors of the new world order

tinues to prevail with a lone superpower and its

is ever greater military, covert and overt intervention under the

transnational corporations (TNCs) relentlessly seek

ing greater and greater hegemony and control over the peo
ples and resources of our planet. The consequences are un

rubric of human rights.
The expanding anti-corporate sentiment, so compellingly
expressed in Seattle, is burgeoning into a vast international

paralleled hunger, poverty, and human suffering as the gap

movement. But it still lacks the necessary concomitant under

ing chasm between the few wealthy and the destitute multi

standing that the powers arrayed against the people will stop at
nothing in a desperate attempt to maintain global dominance,
profits, and access to markets—even if it means bombing

tudes widens.

This is happening in the context of incredible leaps in

technology as well as a deepening global economic crisis in

countries mercilessly, starving civilians through brutal sanc

which the corporate imperative to expand or die has become

tions, spending trillions of dollars on military and nuclear
weapons buildup, training police and military forces to repress,

all-consuming. But just as a mortally wounded beast vi
ciously lashes out in its desperation to survive, so too, this
system in crisis is inflicting horrific suffering and unprece
dented ecological destruction upon humankind.
As the TNCs and banks merge and globalize, in contrast, na
tions and peoples are fragmented by racism, xenophobia, and

torture and kill with impunity, or destroying the environment

of our fragile planet. Meanwhile, ever more sophisticated
covert operations are essential to their success.

This millennium issue of CovertActlon Quarterly—a dou
ble issue—underscores today's realities, from Africa to

religious and ethnic hatred—pitied against one another, often

Central Asia to Kosovo to Latin America to the United Slates.

in bloody wars—to facilitate easier plunder, to distract people
from recognizing their common enemy, and to prevent them

The content and the maps (see below) delineate many of the

from uniting to confront this new world order onslaught.

really taking place in the process of imperial recolonization,
though the specific details vary.
A defining characteristic of these times is the astounding
speed with which events are moving. CovercAction Quarterly in
tends to meet the new challenges posed by this reality and will
soon announce plans for disseminating information to you

Inevitably, in every corner of the globe people are resist
ing corporate globalization, military domination, and
covert/overt intervention. Increasingly, that resistance takes
place at the local and workplace levels, where the oppression
and exploitation are most acutely manifested. Yet more than
ever these struggles have global components as well as local
ones. As the "battle of Seattle" began to teach thousands who
opposed the World Trade Organization, unity and action are
needed glohally as well as locally.

hotspots in the world and reveal the broad outlines of what is

more quickly through shorter, more frequent issues and maxi
mizing the use of our web site. Above all, we will continue our

in-depth coverage, particularly of domestic and international
covert

operations.

■

Gatefold: The maps on the inside back cover show some major regions of the world where wars are taking place. Factors involved include
both natural resources—particularly oil, gold and diamonds, water, and land—as well as strategic locations, which lead to western inter
vention, both covert and oven. Ethnic, religious, and political rivalries, fueled with western weapons and military training, are used to pit
one group against another, to fragment, split, and annex sovereign nations, through recolonization and globalization.
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U.S.

Military

and

Recolonization
BY

Ellen

Corporate
of

Congo

Ray

'' I ^ he United States' involvement in

with Tutsi refugees from Zaire and some

I Congo since before independence

Congolese patriots,^ all under the titular

steady, sinister, and penetrating. Most notable
was the CIA's role in the overthrow (Septem
ber 1960) and later assassination (January
1961) of Congo's first Prime Minister, the

la, crossed into Zaire from Rwanda and Bu-

-L from Belgium in June 1960 has been

leadership of Congolese exile Laurent Kabi

iles in the east, and later in the west of the

country, had become too prevalent to ignore,
and after he had uncovered an apparent
Rwandan plot to assassinate him and stage a
coup in Congo, Kabila ordered the Rwandans

charismatic (and socialist) Patrice Lumumba.
The full extent of U.S. machinations was not

known for years,' but the failure at the time
of the United Nations to protect Lumumba
was patent. And questions continue to linger
over the mysterious plane crash in September
1961 that killed U.N. Secretary General Dag
Hammarskjold as he was flying to the border

to leave.

Less than a week later, on August 2,1998,
Ugandan and Rwandan regular troops invad
ed Congo with regrouped, well-trained rebel
forces, and began the war to overthrow Kabila
that goes on to this day. despite a shaky,
much-violated, U.S.-supported cease-fire.
Rwandans and Ugandans control most of the
east of the country, and there has been a de
facto panition, a gross violation of Congolese

town of Ndola to meet with Moise Tshombe,

president of the breakaway Katanga Province.
The plane fell from the sky, killing all aboard.^
Is it any wonder that in Congo today there is
little trust of Washington or respect for the
United Nations?

sovereignty.

Introduction
In October 1996, the Alliance of Democratic

Forces for the Liberation, of Congo-Zaire
(ADFL), commanded by and composed
mainly of Tutsi military forces from Paul Ka
game's Rwanda Patriotic Army (RPA), along
Ellen Ray is co-foundcr of CovertAction Quarterly.
l.See Senate Select Cominittee to Study Govern
mental Operations With Respect to Intelligence Ac
tivities, Alleged Assassination Plots Involving Foreign
Leaders (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Print
ing OHicc, 1975). The CIA had elaboiatc plans for
the assassination of Lumumba. Deputy Director
Richard Bissell sent Joseph Scheider, a CIA scientist,
to Congo, having chosen from an astonishing array
of biological weapons available at Ft. Delrick, Mary
land, which would "cither seriously incapacitate or
eliminate Lumumba." The available toxic sub

stances, according to Scheider^ testimony before the
Senate committee, included tularemia ("rabbit fe
ver"), brucellosis (undulcnt fever), tuberculosis, an
thrax, smallpox, and Venezuelan equine encephalitis
("sleeping sickness"), p. 21, n. 3. Though the toxins
were never used to kill Lumumba, not for lack of try
ing (Mobutu and his goons beat liim to death), this
writer wonders what happened to these toxins, since
Scheider testiHed that they were left in Congo with
the CIA station chief, Lawrence Devlin. Sec n. 92.
And see generally John Stockwell, In Search of En
emies (New York: W.W. Norton, 1978).
2. See Lisa Pease, "Midnight in the Congo," Probe,
Vol. 6, No. 3 (Mar.-Apr. 1999); Jim DiEugcnio,
"Dodd and Dulles vs. Kennedy in Africa," Probe,
Vo l . 6 , N o . 2 1 9 9 9 ) ; P r o b e c a n b e f o u n d a t
www.webcom.cotn/ctka; and see Arthur Gavshon,
The jVfysierioHS Death of Dag Hammarshjold (New
York: Walker, 1962).
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cesses of the Rwandan "foreigners" through
out their government. He also recognized the
extent to which he had become a puppet of
his Tutsi "allies," and after confirmed reports
of atrocities by Tutsi military against Hutu ex

President of Democratic Republic of
Congo, Laurent-Desire Kabila.

rundi. In May 1997, after only seven months
of fighting, they had ovenhrown the 30-year
dictatorship of Mobutu Sese Seko.'' While
marching west across the vast expanse of the
country, divisions of this army had wreaked
terrible vengeance on the Rwandan Hutu ex
iles encamped since 1994 in eastem Zaire,
where they had been driven from Rwanda
by the RPA on the heels of the horrendous
massacre of hundreds of thousands of

Rwandan Tutsls, encouraged and supervised
by extremists in the Hutu-dominated gov
ernment.

In Kinshasa, with Kabila named Pres

Yet Rwanda is a tiny, impoverished nation,
and Uganda is not much laiger or richer,
while Congo is one of the largest, richest, and
most populous nations in Africa, which at one
time had its most powerful army How did
this happen? Could impoverished Rwanda
and Uganda have orchestrated, armed, and fi
nanced such operations on their own?
Is it a coincidence that Rwandan strong
man Paul Kagame was trained in the United
States?^ That the Rwandan army received, and
continues to receive, training in the U.S.? That
the Pentagon has had Special Forces military
training missions in Rwanda and Uganda for
more than five years? That vast segments of
the Congolese infrastructure, particularly the
mining companies,® have been taken over by
U.S.- and western-linked multinationals,

working with the Rwandan and Ugandan
rebels and governments?

The U.S. Role

ident, key cabinet posts and the new Con
go army and security forces were immedi
ately staffed at the highest levels by Rwan

The Mobutu era began with ardent U.S.
support, financial and military. From 1965

dan Tutsis.

to 1991, Zaire received more than $1.5 bil

By July 1998, Kabila realized that the
Congolese people would not support the ex-

lion in U.S. economic and military aid.^ In

3. And forces from Uganda, Ethiopia, Eritrea, and
Angola. Lynne Duke, "U.S. Military Role in Rwanda

Greater Than Disclosed," Washington Post, Aug. 16,
1997.

4. And restored the country's former name, Demo
cratic Republic of Congo.
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5. Maj. Gen. Kagame is now Acting President of
Rwanda and Defense Minister, and unquestionably
runs the country as a military dictatorship.
6. Congo has about 80% of the world's cobalt re
serves and vast, mostly untouched reserves of dia
monds, gold, and copper.
7. Robert Block, "Lost In Africa: How the U.S. Land-
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return, U.S. multinationals increased their

share of the ownership of Zaire's fabulous
mineral wealth.^ On the foreign policy
front, Zaire was a bastion of anti-commu

nism during the Cold War, in the center of
a continent Washington saw as perilously
close to Moscow's influence. As the State

Department put it, "Zaire has been a stabi
lizing force and a staunch supporter of U.S.
and western policies...."^ Mobutu's corrup
tion and brutality were ignored for thirty
years. It was only when the plunder of west
ern-owned assets and the ruination of the

country were nearly complete, when Mobu
tu's stolen billions had become a world

wide embarrassment, that the U.S. began to
seek an acceptable change.
By this time, the U.S. was deeply in
volved in both Uganda and Rwanda, and
very close to Paul Kagame. In 1990, Kagame,
a Rwandan exile serving as a colonel in the
Ugandan army,^'^ was training at the U.S. Ar
my Command and General Staff College at
Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas, when he dropped
out of the program and rushed back to Ugan
da to take command of the rebel army that
invaded Rwanda.'^

After three years of civil war in Rwanda,
a power-sharing peace accord was negotiat
ed, only to collapse in 1994, when an air
plane carrying Rwanda's Hutu president, Ju
venal Habyarimana, was shot down, with all
aboard, including President Cyprien Ntaryamira of Burundi, killed. A still secret 1997

U.N. investigation implicates Kagame in the
assassinations. Warnings of a coming blood
bath, set off by the attack, were ignored, and
a horrendous 89-day massacre of 500,000
Tutsis—and 50,000 Hutus—followed.
cd on Sidelines in Zaire," Wall Street Journal, Apr.
Z2, 1997.
8. Sec discussion below and sidebar on the current

role of the mining companies, including the Bush in
t e r e s t s .

9. 1991 Congressional Presentation, quoted in Wil
liam D. Hartung and Bridget Moix, "Deadly Legacy:
U.S. Arms to Africa and the Congo War," WorldPolicy Institute Arms Control Report, Jan. 2000.
10. The leaders of the Tutsi minority had dominated
Rwanda for centuries, most recently in the service of
the Belgian colonial masters. When Rwanda became
independent in 1962, the leadership of the long-op
pressed Hutu majority look power, and the Tutsi
elite fled to eastern Congo and to Uganda. The Tutsi
nursed their grievances and trained for an invasion
that was 30 years in coming. Kagame and many of
his "rebel" troops had served for years in the Ugan
dan army; the force that invaded Rwanda was com
posed, in large part, of a foreign armed force.
11.Lynne Duke, "Africans Use Training in Unex
pected Ways," WasliingroM Post, July 14, 1998.
12. The accusation is backed by 1997 testimony of
t h r e e Tu t s i i n f o r m a n t s t h e n s t i l l w i t h t h e c u r r e n t r e

gime who were part of a covert elite strike team. They
said they used surface-to-air missiles that had been
confiscated in Iraq by the U.S. military during the
Persian Gulf war. The information was presented in
August 1997 to then chief U.N. war crimes prose
cutor, Louise Arbour, who later suppressed it and

classified the report. See Steven Edwards, " 'Explo-
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Clinton in 1998 with Rwandan military dictator Paul Kagame (left) and figure
head President Pasteur BIzimungu (center), a Hutu, who was forced to resign in
March 2000, along with other Hutus in Parliament.

Kagame's movement then turned on the
Hutu-dominated government, and took
power. The massacres began again, this time
of Hutus. More than a million Rwandan Hu

tus, both militia and civilians, who escaped
the killing, fled to eastern Zaire.
U.S. officials, according to the Wosliington
Post, were pleased with Kagame and "deeply
relieved that the rebels had halted the mas

sacres, thus ending pressure for a U.S.-led in
tervention."'^ As one writer observed,
"America's unease about its own attitude

to the massacres in the spring of 1994
sivc' Leak on Rwanda Genocide," Nmioiial Po.-it (Can
ada), Mar. 1, 2000. The U.N. investigation revealed
"that Paul Kagame, a Tutsi, had ordered the shooting
down of the...plane...." Barbara Crossette, "Rwanda:
Kagame Implicated," New Torh Times, World Briermg,
Mar. 24, 2000. A Belgian attorney has Tiled suit

against Kagame related to the assassinations. Marlisc
Simons, "Rwanda: Acting President Sued," New Torfe
Times, World Briefing, Apr. 1, 2000. And a group of
Canadian lawyers representing Hutu defendants in

was one reason why it later sided with the
triumphant victims."'"^ The U.S. "became
increasingly close to the Rwandan gov
ernment and the army that backed it....
Washington pumped military aid into Ka
game's army and U.S. Army Special
Forces and other military personnel
trained hundreds of Rwandan forces."'^

At the same time, the U.S. kept tabs
on the refugees in eastern Zaire, while
mounting what was called a "humanitar
ian operation" in Rwanda, but which
also included training of the Rwandan
military in combat, counterinsurgency,
psychological operations, etc. (see sidefjar). One U.S. official interviewed by the
Washington Post contended that "the
United States is focusing disproportion
ate military assistance on Rwanda as part
of the creation of a 'zone of influence' in
East Africa...."'® An African writer has

the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda are

attempting to force the release of the U.N. report.

14. Gerard Prunicr, "Uganda, Nearly a Miracle," Lc

13. Op. cit., n. 11. According to a U.S. military offi

Monde Dtplomalique (Paris), Feb. 1998.

cer who knew him in the early 1990s, they found

15. ibid.

Kagame "a brilliant commander...more than a mili
tary man...politically attuned...." Ibid.
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16. Op. dt., n. 3. Despite lip service paid to the importatice of humanitarian assistance, most U.S. ac-
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r e f e r r e d t o t h i s z o n e o f i n fl u e n c e a s a

the RPA and Kabila's forces moved into

confederation of "military princedoms
[which] have appeared in Rwanda,
Uganda, Burundi, and, to a lesser extent,
in Ethiopia and Eritrea.These U.S.-

Zaire, Kagame had visited Washington to

supported military regimes are charac
terized by "the repeated use of force in
putting their internal and external policy
strategies into effect." They are "obsessed
with security" and they "clone them
selves" by joining forces "with their own
diasporas...whose citizenship is disputed
.... [They] attract the services of'rebels,'
dissidents, and others, who serve as a

screen for their intervention" in fragile
and unstable neighboring countries.^®
The role of the Rwandan and Ugandan
princelings, Kagame and Museveni, in
neighboring Congo is a classic example
of U.S. meddling.

IHEFMIOFMOBOIU,
TheRiseofKrbiu
Still unclear is the full extent of U.S. military
support for Kagame's move, via Kabila,
against Mobutu and Zaire (and their bloody
retribution against both Hutu militia and
Hutu civilian refugees in the camps). "Many
Africans," the WaH Street Journal noted, con
cluded that "the Zairean rebellion was the

brainchild of Washington from the very
start."^® In August 1996, six weeks before
tiotts were military. "U.S. oniciaU...discussed op
tions with Kagame, including air strikes to hit at ex

tremist bases.... Information about the camps was
exchanged....'' Ibid. One U.S. response to the 1994
massacres was the African Crisis Response Initia
tive (ACRI) by Susan E. Rice, when she was director
of "peacekeeping" for the National Security Coun
cil. The objective of ACRI "is to help African coimtries develop a joint 'military capability that would

be able to rapidly assemble and deploy in order to
prevent another descent into anarchy and the need
less loss of life.'" Frank Smythe, "A New Game: The
Clinton Administration on Africa," Worid Policy
Journal, Summer 1998, quoting Vincent D. Kern, II,
then Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Afri
can Affairs. Considering the subsequent actions of
the Rwandan and Ugandan troops in Congo, these
words were hardly prophetic. Rice is now Assistant

discuss with Clinton administration officials

the dangerous threat to his regime in Rwan
da from the Hutu refugee camps in eastern
Zaire, harboring militia among the civilians.21 Both Kagame and U.S. officials later
claimed unconvincingly that he left "disap
pointed" in not having instigated direct U.S.
action. It was clear to the U.S., in any case,
that Kagame was prepared to act,^^ and that
this was certainly in the U.S. government's
interest.

Kagame acted quickly after his visit to
Washington. Kabila, a former Marxist exile,
who had been recruited by the Tutsis, had
been brought to Goma some time earlier, to
be the national Congolese figurehead of an
"insurgency" against Mobutu's army. And in

October 1996, when the full-scale incursion

began, much of eastern Zaire was immedi
ately taken. The camps were attacked, and
many of the refugees were driven back to
Rwanda or killed. It is unlikely that Kabila
himself took part in the actions against the
refugees, but there is no question that he had
made a deal with the Devil: "Kabila's army is
closely controlled by Rwandan officers who
dominate its upper echelons. Kabila relied
heavily on the well-trained Rwandan officers,
along with Rwandan, Angolan, and Ugandan
troops, to push Mobutu's army aside. But in
so doing, he made a deal with people intent
on bringing the 1994 ethnic war in Rwanda
onto Congolese soil."^^
Kabila maintained his headquarters in
Goma, in eastern Zaire, near the site of many
of the camps. In the first months of the fight
ing, the U.S. denied any ties to Kabila and
also denied that any foreign forces were fight
ing with him.24 Diplomatic signals, however,
dan troops in Zaire during the war, although un
confirmed reports of a U.S. advisory presence have
circulated in the region since the war^ earliest
days." Op. cit., n. II.

21. "Their U.N.-operated camps were largely con
trolled by Hutu militiamen posing as refugees...."
Pp. cit., n. 3.

Secretary of State for Africa, technically reporting
to the sinister international gadfly, Thomas Picker
ing; but she is also a close family fiiend and confldant of Madeleine Albright.

22. According to an unnamed Pentagon official, "we

17. Achille Mbembe, "Africa^ Frontiers in Flux," Le

bila admitted his own military weakness in a 1999
CovertAction interview, CovertAction Quarterly, No.

Monde Diplomatique, Nov. 1999.
15. Ibid.

19. "Rice b optimistic about a new generation of in
dependent, nationalist-minded leaders like...Ugandab Yoweri Museveni and Rwanda^ Paul Kagame,
who have recently come of age." Smythe, op. cit., n.

counseled him several times not to do that." Ibid.

23. John Pomfret, "Massacres Were Weapon in War
of Liberation," Washington Post, June II, 1997. Ka

66 (Winter 1999), p. 31: "One of the things that was
agreed between me and Kagame...was that the revo
lutionary people of the Congo would split up and
expel from power the Mobutu regime and also deny
any base of activities by whicb the Interahambe

1 6 .

[the Rwandan Hutu militias] might attack Rwanda.

20. Op. cit., n. 7. One writer has suggested that the
U.S. was involved in diplomatic arrangements with

On the other hand, Rwanda had agreed to give free

Uganda and Rwanda for the operation as early as

passage to the Congolese Liberation Movement for
our activities in our own country to overthrow the

there were any U.S. military personnel with Rwan-

Mobutu regime. That is what we did."
24. Although Uganda and Rwanda ultimately ad
mitted that they had invaded Zaire, initially there
had been significant efforts to camouflage the inva
sion to make it look like an internal uprising
against Mobutu. The "rebels" called themselves
Banyamulenge, claiming they were Tutsis who had

the begiiming of 1993. "With consummate skill...,
Museveni and his ally, Paul Kagame, were able to
exploit the disgust felt by many Africans at the cor
rupt dictatorship in Kinshasa and create a dis
parate but powerful alliance, openly backed by
America." Op. cit., n. 14. "U.S. officials deny that

6
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got crossed: At the start of the rebellion, in
October, "U.S. ambassador to Rwanda, Rob
ert Gribbin, denied in the face of mounting

evidence that the Rwandan army had any
role in the action in eastern Zaire. But at the

same time, in Mobutu's capital, Kinshasa,
American envoy to Zaire, Dan Simpson, was
denouncing the uprising as a Rwandan and
Ugandan 'invasion.' "^5 The London Guardi
an noted, "U.S. policy initially was divided
between offering active support for Rwandan
intervention and looking the other way... In
practice, it did both: the Pentagon helped out
while the State Department pretended it was
n't happening."^® That the U.S. "helped out"
is unquestionable; the motive for doing so is
what we must address.

• A South African pilot in September
1996, "flew a planeload of assault rifles from
Pretoria to...Burundi, where he was met by.,
an official from the U.S. Embassy there. The
weapons...were destined for Uvira...in Zaire,
the birthplace of Mr. Kabila's revolt."^^
• In November, "senior officers from the

U.S. Embassy in Rwanda were seen leaving
Mr. Kabila's residence in Goina."28

• By spring, a State Department official,
Dennis Hankins, was ensconced in a local
hotel in Goma "as the first full-time American

diplomat posted to the capital of the rebel al
liance....

• In April, the House passed a resolution
calling on Mobutu to step down.^^

KabiuAbbwes
Despite U.S. approval of and involvement in
the overthrow of Mobutu, U.S. support for
Kabila from the beginning was mixed at best,
and hostility later intensified, as he became
increasingly estranged from his Rwandan
and Ugandan Tutsi mentors. After arriving in
Kinshasa on May 19,1997, Kabila's new govlived in Congo for centuries. In fact, the Banyamu
lenge (people living in Mulenge, an area in eastern
Zaire) were known as Banyarwanda (people from

Rwanda), Rwandan Tutsi c^es from the 1939 ex
pulsion, living mostly in Congots Kiva province,
which borders on Rwanda. Many did join the in
vading forces, but the vast majority of those forces
were from the Rwanda Patriotic Army. See "An In
terview with President Laurent Kabila," CovertAc
tion, op. cit, n. 23. As early as I96I, the United Na

tions High Commissioner for Refugees distributed
leaflets in eastern Congo among these people, ad
dressing them as "Re[iigies Rwondais de Lemera, Mulenga, et Katobo," and reminding them of their oblig
ation to remain neutral and to completely abstain
from politics." Reproduced in Remigins Kintu, "Tut
si Invasion of Congo," Uganda Democratic Coa
lition, September 1998. On the Banyarwanda, see
also Israel Ntaganzwa-Rugamba, "Rwandak Batutsi," privately published, 1994.
25. Op. cit., n. 7.

26. Quoted in Joseph Farah, "Did U.S. Help Zaiie^
Rebels?" WorldNet Daily, May 3, 1997.
27. Op. cit., n. 7.
28. Ibid.
29. Ibid.
30. Ibid.
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eminent and teams of ecstatic Congolese
began to clean up the capital and restore the
country's infrastructure, bringing a sem
blance of normalcy to their lives, despite
armed confrontations between newly ap
pointed local police and rapid deployment
squads. According to UNICEI; 15,000 young
soldiers patrolling Kinshasa did not speak the
language and were strangers to the city. Lo
cals refused to have anything to do with
them.21

These "faceless" army and security forces,
being reorganized under instructions from
Rwanda and including many unidentified
soldiers working for state security services,
were regarded as "foreigners" by the people
and viewed with distrust. Lt. Col. James

Kabarebe, who became Army Chief of Staff,
had been head of the Rwandan Republican
Guard before he led the forces thai overthrew

Mobutu.^^ Many other key figures had simi
lar backgrounds. Jackson Nzinza, a Ugandan
Tutsi who became Congo's Chief of National
Security, had been the head of Rwanda's In
ternal Security Organization, allegedly re
sponsible for numerous political murders, an
activity he continued to practice in Congo.
Bizima Karaha, Kabila's Foreign Minister, was

. y y i - y ■;

Hutu refugee camp at Kisese, near Kisangani, April 4,1997. The next day, it
was sealed off by Tutsi soldiers and 50-60,000 refugees "disappeared."
Clinton administration for help in recon
structing the country But, as UPI noted, he
was "not bringing a message the Clinton ad

another Rwandan Tutsi, whose uncle is a

Boston Globe reported massacres of refugees
who had "tried to flee troops led by thenrebel leader Laurent Kabila," On May 28,
1997, State Department spokesman Nicholas

member of the Rwandan Parliament.^^ Col.

Burns said "Kabila lacks democratic creden

Ibingira, who later became Commander of
North Kivu, was deeply involved in mas
sacres of Hutu refugees.^"*

tials." The AP report noted that "skepticism is
strong among U.S. officials about the willing

During the 15 months between the May
1997 entry into Kinshasa and the August

causes, to lead Zaire to democracy"^^ At the
same lime, other Clintoniies appeared opti
mistic. "U.S. officials are generally pleased
with Kabila's actions since his forces deposed
Mobutu two weeks ago. He has included op
position elements in his government and has
promised free elections within two years.
There were reports of mass graves in
Kisangani, and U.N. efforts to investigate
"have been blocked by forces affiliated with

in the wake of the overthrow of thirty years of
relentless dictatorship, was insisting that elec
tions lake place within two years, which, ad
mittedly, Kabila had announced when he
took over. Karaha referred to the pledge as
merely "a goal," one which he doubled could
be reached, given the continuing instability
in the country.
Karaha was also vehement in ruling out
any participaiion in the new government by
opposition leader Eiienne Tshisekedi, Mo"bulu's last prime minister."The United States,"

Kabila's Rebel Alliance." Still, some U.S. offi

UPI noted, "one of the few nations to recog

cials continued to believe that "alliance forces

nize Tshisekedi's brief appointment to head
Mobutu's government during some of the
fiercest fighting, has pointed to the opposi
tion leader as exactly the type of figure that

1998 start of the current war, the U.S. be

came openly critical of the Kabila govern
ment. Most complaints voiced were related to
ongoing murderous assaults on the Hutu ref
ugees, who were not being protected proper
ly in the U.N.-run camps or by Doctors
Without Borders, who were also present. But
there were other undercurrents, related to

Realpolidfe.
In April and May of 1997, as the down
fall of Mobutu was imminent, reports of mas
sacres which had occurred during the march
to Kinshasa began to appear with regularity,
although it was often unclear just who the
perpetrators had been. The AP reported on
May 22 that "one of Kabila's soldiers" had
shown a reponer a mass grave. The June 1
31. See Colette Braeckman, "Pragmatic Rule in Con
go-Kinshasa," Le Monde Diploinaiiquc, Dec. 1997.
32. Paul ICagamc admitted that Kabarebe, "had been
given the task of organizing the future Congolese
army." Ibid. In July 1998, Kabarebe was implicated

ness of Kabila, once associated with leftist

involved in wrongdoing were acting inde
pendently of Kabila," On June 3, a USAID
team arrived in Congo to assess its assistance
needs, particularly "funds to help Congo
meet the challenge of holding national elec
tions in April 1999, the target date set by
President Kabila."^^

The next month Kabila^ Foreign Minis
ter, Bizima Karaha, \isited Washington and,
as evidenced by a lengthy interview he gave
to UPl,^^ did little to enhance U.S.-Congolese
relations.^^ He was in Washington to ask the

in a plot to assassinate Kabila. After be and other

m i n i s t r a t i o n w a n t s t o h e a r. "

For one thing, the U.S., with its typical
monomania for "free and fair elections," even

should be included in Kabila's administra

tion." Karaha, with perhaps less diplomacy
than might be expected from a foreign minis
ter, called Tshisekedi a "provocateur" who
"wants to create anarchy and chaos...an
enemy of the people and of the govemmeni."''^
1 9 9 7 i s u n c l e a r.

40. Ironically, the wing of the rebel group for which
Karaha now serves as security minister, RCD-Goma,

33. AP, June 1, 1997.
36. AP, June 3, 1997.

is calling for Kabila^ replacement by Tshisekedi.

37. Ibid.

governments offer positions of power to their bitter
est enemies is even more bizarre than their love for

S e e b e l o w.

3 8 . S i d B a l t m a n , J r. . " K a b i l a B a c k t r a c k i n g o n
Democracy Pledge," July 8, 1997.
39. Karaha was one of the July 1998 plotters, now

34. After the expulsion, he became head of military

working with the rebels in the cast; whether he was

security in Rwanda. Kintu, op. cit., n. 24.

out to destabilize President Kabila as early as July

Dole a cabinet post. Why should it be more reason
able to do so in Congo after a thirty-year diciator-

Tutsi officials were expelled, Kabarebe then led the
1998 invasion against Kabila. See Kintu, op. cit., n.
24. and CovertAaion, op. cil., n. 23.
33. lie is now security minister for one branch of the

RDC rebel group fighting Kabila, which has split.
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41. The American penchant for insisting that other

instant post-rcvoluiion elections. No one ever sug

gested that Bill Clinton offer George Bush or Bob

7

Diamonds Are Forever

Un
liM
t obuu
st' ge
redhadsucked
the life out of Congo, foreign in
vestors in Zaire raked in profits.
When Mobutu kept too much for him
self—^and became an embarrassment—

the U.S. was ready to see him overthrown.
And if the only likely means were the
Rwandans and the Ugandans, via Kabila,
that was okay too. Indeed, as the rebels
moved west, taking over the Katangese
capital, Lubumbashi, the mining compa
nies based in the province simply stopped
making payments to Kinshasa and made
them to the rebels in Lubumbashi.^

Even before Kabila reached Kinshasa,

in April 1997, reports surfaced that a
small mining company had signed a
major deal with him. America Mineral
Fields, set up two years before by the for
mer De Beers manager in Zaire, Jean-Ray
mond Boulle, signed contracts with the
rebels totaling approximately $1 billion. ^
In a futile gesture, the Zairean government
purported to revoke the deal,^ but, a
month later, Mobutu's government no
longer existed.
1. Dendve Griswold, Totcigp InvcsUns V^^coine Zaire
Rebds," mtkas V,biM (New York), Apr. 24,1997.
2. Hie compaiiy rqKntedty had a capitalization of
about $37 millioii, "but has promised to raise the $1 bil
lion necessary to begin devdopment of its two Zaire
mines." Christopher Ruddy, "Arkansas link to Zaire Re
bel," Pittdnofft Tribune Rniew, May 20,1997. The amipany, traded on the Toronto Stock Exchange, but headquartered in President Clinton^ home town, Hope, Ark
ansas, where its chief executive, Mike McMurrou^ is
based. Several other companies, including De Beers, an
nounced at the same time they were also considering
deals with Kabila. Peter Alan Harper, "Soldiers of For
tune: Multinationals Say Itk Thne to Invest in Zaire," AR
Apn 19,1997. And see, "David Takes on Goliath of Dia
monds," fitisiiiess DtQi Oohaimesburg), July 4,1997.
3. John Gavin, "Huge Fortunes at Stake in Zaire," Busi
ness Times (Rosdiank, South Afiica), i^til 20,1997.

Shortly after the Kabila government was
installed, the Bechtel Company issued a de
tailed "master plan" outlining its vision of the
development path Congo should take, "An
Approach to National Development, Demo

who had, under Mobutu, govemed the area
like individual protectorates, were more
than willing for the invasion of 1998 to pass

ing nature, the introduction made clear (not
surprising for Bechtel) it looked to "a market
economy," assurances "to the international fi
nancial community," and motivation for "pri
vate foreign investors." The first principle on
which Bechtel's strategy rested was "the ex

tu's hands, as in the old days, but through

cratic Republic of Congo." While the report
was somewhat rambling in its all-encompass

ploitation of natural resources.'"^
But some time after Kabila entered Kin

shasa, doubts about his pliability surfaced.

Both the Rwandan and the Ugandan regimes
were seen by many commercial interests as
far more reliable business partners. But nei
ther coimtiy has much in the way of valuable
mineral resources. To their immediate east,

through the eastern Congo and clear the re
gion of such DRC troops and officials as
were there. Commerce, free of DRC taxes,
was to resume its flow, not through Mobu
Rwanda and Uganda. "The eastem part of
the country is treated by Uganda, and even
more by Rwanda, as a hinterland with min
ing resources there for the taking."^
An examination of the scope of opera
tions, and the corporate interests held not
just by western multinationals, but by
Rwandan, Ugandan, and other African

pohticians as well, is revealing.

Both Rwandan strongman Paul Kagame
and his surrogate in eastem Congo, James
Kabarebe, the Rwandan who was dismissed

by Kabila as army chief of staff and then, a

however, lies one of the greatest mineral for

few days later, led the invasion against him,

tunes in the world.^

have interests in at least three or four of the

It is not difficult to understand, then,
why the international mining companies,

companies doing business in the area.^ A
number of companies in the east have been
acctised of "funding military operations in

4. See Colette Braeckman, "Pragmatic Ruk in Congo-Kin
shasa," Le Monde Diplamatique, Dec. 1997. Robert S. Stew

exchange for lucrative contracts," including
the Australian company Russell Resources,
headed by a former Israeli general; Krall, an

art, wfao was chairman of tbe board of American Mineral

Fields, was also a consultant to Bechtel and partidpatedin
devdopii^ the "master plan." Marek Enterprise, Inc., Cor
porate Profile, Hemdon,\h. Stewart is on the board of Maidr Enterprise, a business analysis service run by Edward
5. Maiek, a former Air Force intdl^ience officer wfao
worked for NSA, DIA, and the German Ministiy of De

fense. Mardr publishes extensive analyses of Afiica, with
the Southern Afiican Center for American Studies.

3. The eastern proviruxs of Congo contain 80% of the

Austrian firm; the Canadian Banro American
Resources; and American Barrick Gold Cor

poration, of which former President George
Bush is a shareholder.^

The rebel groups axe hardly subtle. JeanPierre Bemba's MLC "is reportedly levying a

worldb reserves of cobalt, essential to defense and other

hig^-tech productiorL They also contain huge reserves of
gold, diainonds, and copper. Raymond Bonner, "'AD Mo
ney,'Minmg Finns Say of Congo," huenuniofuil Herald Tribtote, June 18,1997. As a western mining executive said to

6. Colette Braedanan, "Carve-Up in the Congo," LeMbwk
Di^omatique, OcL 1999.
7. littlerock Mining limited, Tenfidds Holdings Ltd., Collier ^fcnttnes Ltd., and Sapora Mndi^ Ltd., as wdl as an ex

Bonner, sweqiiiig his hand over a geological map of Congo,
"This is all money."

port-import company, InteiinarkeL Ibid.

The handwriting was on the wall. A se
nior official told the UPl reporter "that Kabila
can 'kiss goodbye' any hopes of American
help if the positions taken by Karaha on elec
tions and on Tshisekedi prove accurate reflec
tions of the policies Kabila plans to pursue."

beyond Kabila's control.'^^ The media attacks
against Kabila were relentless, always ignor
ing the astonishing degree to which foreign
nations, Rwanda and Uganda, exercised ab
solute control over the Congolese military

WARCBniEAuiBiniONS
The demand that the massacres committed

Kabila responded cryptically to calls
from human rights organizations demand
ing investigation into the massacres,

claiming that countries and international
groups must assume some of the responsi
bility. "All the forces...including in the
name of sending humanitarian assistance,
are lalso] responsible...for these great vio
lations." He stopped short of conceding
that Rwandan troops, in fact, committed
mass killings in their sweep across the

during the overthrow of Mobutu be fully in
vestigated and that the perpetrators be iden
tified and punished was raised, but the U.N.

42. John Pomfret of the Washington Post interviewed
Congolese soldiers fighting for Kabila. They admit
ted that the Congolese commander in the area. Gen.

and the Clinton administration never re

vealed what they knew—that these were Tut
si revenge killings. A few reports conceded
that the atrocities were committed by troops

and security services.

8

country. But he hinted at complicity by
both the U.S. government and certain
human rights groups.'^'^

Gaston Muyango, "had no real power." Atrocities

44. AP, Oct. 13, 1997; and see CovertAction, op. at.,

were "ordered by the Rwandan army ofBcers who
dominated Kabila^ oflicer corps," including two

n. 23. In July 1997, Rwanda ordered the U.N.

who had ordered the slaughter of unarmed men,
identified only as Col. Wilson and Col. Richard.

Pomfret, op. cit., n. 23.
43. "U.S. Moves to Resume Congo Assistance," AP,

ship and a bitter war?

8 . fi n d .

June 3, 1997.
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human rights office there closed. Barbara Crossette,
"The Congo Massacres; The U.N. Steps Aside," New
York Times, July 24, 1997. See also, Mwayila Tshiyembc, "Africans New Players Jostle for Power," Le
Monde Diplomatique, Jan. 1999: "In an escalating
dereliction of duty, the United Nations, the
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20 percent tax on all deals...."® And the deals

controls 70 percent of the world dia

are not limited to minerals. Bemba, who

mond market. All of these countries

was, along with his father, a wealthy busi
nessman under Mobutu, is selling coffee to

have dreamed of breaking the grip of De
Beers on the world market. They have

the Geneva-based InterCafCo, which has no

been helped by the adverse publicity De

qualms about the arrangement. "We are ab
solutely sure that the government army will

Beers received for a long history of buy

never come back to the north. We have
done our research and we are certain that

Kabila is finished. That's why we are dealing
with Mr. Bemba."i° Investors from Belgium,
Israel, Lebanon, and South Afhca, among
others, move in and out of Bemba's head
quarters, "unperturbed about doing busi
ness with a rebel group." A Belgian pharma
ceutical company is trading medicines for
diamonds.^i

The syndrome is a natural one: "As

struggles over political succession prolifer
ate, corporations face the choice of sitting
passively by as war consumes investment, or
quietly backing one of the factions. The nat
ural symbiosis between warring factions
eager for financial support and corporations
eager to protect their investments will in
evitably lead to cooperation between the
two...."i^

ing diamonds from UNITA, providing
the group with some of the funding nec
essary to wage its 2 5-year war against the
Angolan government. The U.N. estimat
ed that, from 1992 to 1998, UNITA had

The Profit Motihe
The role played by the sale of natural re
sources in the region—its only real "cash
crop"—^is a function of the overriding
influence of the profit motive on westem, particularly U.S., policy.
The political program of President
Laurent Kabila's government states, "The

Congo for the Congolese, the wealth of
the Congo for the Congolese; all decisions

earned up to $4 billion from its illegal di

relating to the Congo to be taken by the

amond sales. In 1998, the U.N. added

Congolese.(xhis is encouraging, if

diamonds to its list of sanctions on UNI

tme.) In the West, however, such senti

TA, but the origin of raw diamonds pour
ing into the European cutting centers is
extremely difficult to prove. In February
2000, De Beers announced that it would
no longer sell gems from rebel-held terri
tories, but within days was charged with
failure to live up to its promise,

ments don't compute. "The American gov
ernment is prepared to engage Africa as a
serious partner which has a lot of com
mercial potential from which U.S. busi

Because "South African officials have

aged, as President Clinton noted on his

substantial business ties vHth UNITA,"i3 and
because of De Beers's preeminent role in the
South African economy, Pretoria's public
support for Luanda has been lukewarm at
best, and it is widely reported to give "quiet
support" to UNITA. Still, South Africa

nesses can profit."!® "U.S. investors see Africa as a promising frontier, one where
returns on investments have so far aver

trip, an impressive 35 percent."^® The

Clinton administration definitively sup
ports "commercial diplomacy," often
called "trade, not aid."^!
The final outcome of the battle over

The most critical commodity, for numer

raised relevant duties and fees; De Beers's an

ous and convoluted reasons, are dia

nouncement was seen by some as a ploy to

the profits of Congo's natural resources
remains problematic. It is likely to be
some time, if ever, before the Congo gov
ernment and people receive any gain

monds, a major resource of Congo, An
gola, Namibia, and South Africa. For one
thing, the market has long been domi
nated by De Beers, which had a monop

put pressure on South Africa to back off.

from the minerals now under rebel-held

Congo, on the other hand, wants to break

ground.

oly agreement with Mobutu, and still

13. "Afiica^ Diamcmd Whr," Stiatfiv Special Reptnt, Nov.

18. "Hands Off the Democratic Repahhc of Coi^,"
Liabar (U.K), S^.-Oct 1998. The statement was made
afier visits to China, Uhya, and Cuba, nAeie, I&bila said,
he was veiy impressed by thdr economic independenoa

The Diamond Wabs

wants more income from De Beers and has

De Beers's monopoly, a difficult task.^^
13,1999.

9. "Bemba, W^mba, Rwanda Ate AU Setting Up Shop in
the Coi^ as the Concrete of Partitkm Gjntinnes to Set,"

monds," Reutos, FA. 29,2000; Bill Rosato, "UNIIA ^joor-

Afiica Netwoik News, Deals, 1999.

ing Sancdons to Finance VIhi<—U.K Group," Renteis, Mar.

10. ma.

8,2000.

11. Rosalind Rnssdl, "Gmga Rdtels Wm Foieigineis
Diamonds and Coffiee," Reutets, Dec 14,1999.
12. "Afiica: More of the Same, and \\fotse,"Globa!Intd-

I^enoe Update, Stcatfin; Dec. 31,1999.

An October 1997 Human Rights
Watch report with the International Feder
ation of Human Rights Leagues stated,
"Kabila's troops, particularly Rwandan al
lies, segregated and executed young men,
former Hutu government officials and Hu
tu intellectuals." They accused the U.S. of
ignoring the massacres to "hasten a con
clusion to the region's three-year refugee
crisis.

An exception to most media coverage
was a revealing Washington Post investiga
tion by Scott Campbell, placing much of
International Red Cross, the humanitarian NGOs,
and the states themselves have abandoned hundreds

of thousands of Hutu refugees to their fate in the
forests and savaiuiah of eastern Congo-Kinshasa."
45. October 1997 Electronic Telegraph Irom Johan
nesburg.
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14. Rm HWtilpr, "IV Bfmtn GiiaiantggTIdiel-figg'Dia-

13. "Angolan RAds May Target U.S. Interests in New Of
fensive," Global Intell^eiiGe Update 2000, Stiatfin;

—^Ellen Ray

19. "Unit^ Stetes-Afiiam Rdations: Between Tree'
Trade and Hope," South Center paper, 1999.

20. Frank Smy^ "A New Game: The Clinton Admini
stration on Afiica," ^MnidPdifyJOHnud, Summer 1998.

16. C^.dt.,n.l3.
17. Qp.at,n.5.

21. Fhil^peLeymaiie,"lMiAii^iim Sets Out to Conquer
'Vii;g^ Tmilmy,'" Le Monde Dqdomafique, Man 1998.

the blame on Paul Kagame's Rwandans, and

from Congolese territory and investigate

noting that, while the Defense Department

anyone suspected of killing civilians. Armed

admitted training RPA troops inside Rwan
da, "knowledgeable witnesses told me they
had seen U.S. soldiers in the company of
RPA troops on Congolese territory on vari
ous dates including July 23rd and 24th of
this year... Massacre sites continue to be
cleaned up and potential witnesses intimi
dated... Rwandan officers and troops re
main in the Congo in the same areas where
they participated in massacres, represent

ing a lethal threat to any who would dare
collaborate with the U.N. team.'"^^

Campbell concluded by urging that
"Kabila and the international community...

Hutu soldiers and militia must also finally
be disarmed and brought to justice.'"!^
It became apparent that the Clinton ad
ministration would welcome Kabila's over

throw, and perhaps had always envisioned
such an outcome. The desired scenario was

floated in World Policy Review, where, in the

summer of 1998, just before the second
Congo invasion, Frank Smythe savaged
Kabila, calling him a "thug," and stating that
"Voices from all quarters say that the Kabila
regime is corrupt. Even his former allies in
Rwanda, Uganda, and Eritrea have begun

asking whether they should have recruited

insist that Kagame withdraw his troops

another Zairean to lead operations in eastern

46. Wflshington Post, Sep. 22, 1997.

47. Ibid.
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Zaire.'"^® The notion that Paul Kagame was

was months before Uganda and Rwanda ad

sensitive to charges of official corruption is

mitted that their soldiers were involved in

laughable, but Smythe's article confirmed

the invasion. (The U.S. has yet to confirm its
participation.)^'^
The early fighting in western Congo al
most reached Kinshasa. For nearly a month,
Rwandan troops controlled Kiiona airport,
and Ugandans in the southwest held the Inga
dam, cutting electricity and water into the
capital.In mid-August, when the invaders
totally defied a demand from the Organiza
tion of African Unity to lay down their arms,
Zimbabwe and Angola, and later Namibia,
decided to send troops to Congo to assist the

that the die was cast.

At the same time, much "shiny new mil
itary hardware was appearing at Kigali air
port in Rwanda.""^^ It was not long before
what the western press would dub "Africa's
First World War" began.

Ouster, ftTTEMPHD Coup,
AND Invasion
Only four months after President Clinton's
March 1998 trip to Africa,Kabila ordered
all Rwandan and Ugandan Tutsi troops and
military instructors out of the country. On
July 28, 1998, they began to leave, taking
much of what was left of the DRC treasury
with them.

Kabila later described a foiled assassina

tion attempt against him as the factor that
precipitated the ouster, as well as the Tutsi
killings of Hutu refugees, which had spread
to the central Equatorial region.^^
On August 2, only four days later,
Rwanda and Uganda invaded Congo from
the east with ground troops from their regu
lar armies. And just two days after that, in

government in beating back the assault. It
was only after fierce fighting, with vital mili
tary support from the Angolans and Zimbab
weans, along with spirited defense from the
local populace in Kinshasa, that the rebels
were repulsed at the gates of the capital. Ul
timately, by the end of August, they were dri
ven back to the eastern regions.56

size of the U.S.) The isolated infrastructure of

for this branch is Bizima Karaha, Kabila's for

this area, encompassing most of the mineral
wealth of Congo, has remained under the ef-

mer foreign minister.5®
Yet another group, the Movement for
Congolese Liberation (MLC), in the north
central region, is also backed by Uganda, led
by Jean-Pierre Bemba, a young businessman
during the Mobutu era. His group is com
posed of some former Mobutu officers and
soldiers. Curiously, his father, Saolona Bem
ba, a very wealthy former close associate of

The battle in eastern Congo is another story,
one that still rages, despite more than a year
of cease-fire efforts. In North Ki\ai, South Ki-

vu, and Haut-Congo pro\nnces the invaders
have been able to occupy vast reaches of ter

Rice.

31. Clinton visited South Africa, Rwanda, and Ugan
da, among other couniries, but bypassed Congo.
Secretary of State Albright had visited Congo in De
cember 1997. The World Polity Journal report by

Frank Smythc announced her displeasure: "Albright
held a joint press conference with [Kabila] [who]
embarrassed her by railing against a local journalist

who dared to ask about an imprisoned opposition
leader," Smythc. op. cit., n. 16.
32. CovcriAcfion, op. cil., n. 23.

33. Solidairc (Brussels), Sep. 8, 1998. And according
to Colette Bracckman, writing in the Belgian daily,
Le Soir, U.S. naval ships off the coast were directing

54. Norimilsu Onishi, "Long War Saps Spirit and
Money in Congo," New Vorit Times, Dec. 30, 1998.
When the Rwandans Rnally admitted their involve

ment, they recited a mantra of the Hutu refugees
being an ever-present threat to their security. But ac
cording to I.c Monde Diplomatique, "Kigali's security
is nothing but a pretext for a plan to conquer and
control the resources of the country." Colette

the invasion in the west. Quoted and translated

Bracckman. "Carve-Up in the Congo," Le Monde
Diplomatique, Oct. 1999.
55. Bracckman, op. cil., n. 54.

from the French in Vision, Sep. 29, 1998. Among

56. See the Chronologies of the Current Crisis, pub

prisoners taken by the Congo army on the west

lished by the Integrated Regional Information Net

coast were both Rwandan and Ugandan troops; the

w o r k ( I R I N ) o f t h e U n i t e d N a t i o n s O f fi c e f o r t h e C o

Ugandans belonged to an dite unit that had been
trained by the Americans. Solidaire.

ordination of Humanitarian Affairs; home page:

10

that their troops fought a bloody three-day
battle in Kisangani. Rwanda had attempted,
unsuccessfully, to take control of the HautCongo capital, where the U^dan army and
rebels have their headquarters.^^

ritory, at present more than half of the entire
country (Congo is more than one-fourth the

Life IN THE Occupied Zone

proposition as this to 'S'oices from all quarters" is
also shabby journalism.

san

were so strained between the two countries

tary solution, but whose ambition to be the
leader of Congo has him, in some analysts'
opinion, in "over his head." Wamba dia
Wamba first operated out of Goma with the
protection of Rwandan Tutsi and former Mo
butu troops. When political-militaty differ
ences became severe, in April 1999, ousted
by the military faction and in fear for his life,
he moved the headquarters of his group to
Kisangani and renamed his operation RCDML. He is now under the protection of the
Ugandan army.
Rwanda backs the military branch of
Wambafe former group, still in Goma and
now led by Dr. Emile Ilunga, from Katanga,
Kabila's home province, llunga's faction is
now called RCD-Goma. The security chief

48. Smythc, op. cit., n. 16. Sourcing as provocative a

nately attributed to Madeleine Albright and to Su

army He helped Museveni come to power.
By the summer of 1999, however, relations

lese nationalist who is in favor of a non-mili

While some "rebels" were involved in the

30. This prescient military slogan has been alter

the Ugandan and Rwandan leaders were
close for many years, ever since Kagame, as
an exile in Uganda, was a rising star in its

The Rebel SuRRDGAns

planning, there were two airborne invasions
by Rwanda in the west, and Ugandan troops
simultaneously landed in the south and oc
cupied the ports.
An attempted coup was under way

49. "Hands Off the Democratic Republic of Congo,"
Lalkar (Southall, U.K.), Sep.-Oct. 1998.

mineral wealth. Personal relations between

One branch of the Congolese Union for
Democracy (RCD), based on the border with
Uganda, is headed by Ernest Wamba dia
Wamba, a former university professor who
was brought from exile in Tanzania and ap
peared in public three weeks after the at
tempted coup. By all reports, he is a Congo

what must have involved months of forward

invasion (mostly former Mobutu officers),
"Rwandan and Ugandan soldiers...constitute
the major portion of those troops which are
combating Kabila's go\'emment," according
to a statement at the time by Zimbabwean
President Robert Mugabe.'^ Nevertheless, it

fective control of rebel groups, as proxies for
the Ugandans, the Rwandans, and the various
mining firms and their private security forces.
Since the invasion, for almost two years,
the fortunes of the "rebel" groups, themselves
riven with splits and recriminations, have
been inextricably tied to the mercurial and
deteriorating relations between Uganda and
Rwanda, all competing for Congo^ fabulous

w w w. r e l i e f w e b . i n t .
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57. "Rwanda and Uganda Balding to Control Key
City in Congo," New Yoth Times, Aug. 16, 1999; Ian
Fisher and Norimitsu Onishi, "Many Armies Ravage
a Rich Land in the 'First World War' of Africa," New
YoHt Times, Feb. 6, 2000.
58. Braeckman, op. cil., n. 54; Fisher and Onishi,

op. cit., n. 57; see also op. cit., n. 56.
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Mobutu, was put in jail in Kinshasa when
Kabila took power. The elder Bemba some
how transformed himself into Kabila's politi
cal ally and is now the DRC Minister of Econ
omy and Industry (even as his son plots the
overthrow of the Kabila government).
The rebels are definitely not welcome in
most of the northeast half of the country they
control. "[T]he men seeking to overthrow the
President of Congo, Laurent Kabila, have
been decidedly unpopular even as they con
quered nearly half this huge country. They
are linked too closely with Rwanda, which
provides the rebels with troops and arms but
is despised by many ordinary Congo

"massacres on a chilling scale."®'^ The Ugan
dans have used the fighting as an excuse to
send more regular army troops into the
area.®^ Many other examples of infighting
among rebel groups and their sponsors are
surfacing.
Although it is "generally agreed that the
rebels are thoroughly detested in the areas

The West has ignored the blatant theft of
Congo's sovereign natural resources. Some
believe this is because its bona fides were so
shattered by its apparent indifference to the
1994 atrocities. Paul Kagame was politically
sophisticated enough, some analysts noted,
that, since 1994, he has "played on Washing

they have now occupied for more than a
year,"®® the Congolese army has been unable
to dislodge them.
So, "de faao partition" has come to Con
go.®^ Money is a major factor. As Le Monde
Diplomatique noted, "the well-equipped

Monde Diplomatic{ue agreed: "The genocide of
the Tutsis is now invoked to play on the in
ternational community's sense of guilt and

lese."^'^ The London Economist had

earlier acknowledged that "The sec
ond rebellion in two years is unpop
ular with most Congolese. In 1996,
the rebels [here meaning Kabila's

ton's sense of guilt about the genocide."^' Le

persuade the United States to look with a
kindly eye on what is nothing less than a
plan to conquer and control the resources of
the Congo."^^ Others believe, instead,
there is an overwhelming coincidence
of interests for all of the parties in
volved—greed.

The Lusaka Accord

forces] held crowded rallies at which

Less than two months after rebels had

they recruited young fighters. In the
eastern Kivu province which the
rebels [here meaning Kabila's oppo- g
outside Kivu which they have cap- 2

taken control of eastern Congo and
were moving toward the diamond
mines in the southwest near Angola,
Susan Rice began to press for a cease
fire. After two days of discussion with

tured...rallies have been...sparsely at- ^

Kabila in Kinshasa,on November 1,

tended...rebel leaders have been

Rice went to Zambia for talks with

booed, and there have been no lines 5

President Frederick Chiluba, the
anointed mediator. In Lusaka, Rice

nents] still hold, and in the towns 5

of young men eager to join."®' ^
Abuses, indeed atrocities, by the
RCD and other rebel groups in North

Child soldiers with rebels, occupied Congo, 1998.

and South Kivu have been well-doc

umented. "Reports from South Kivu
strongly suggest the danger of large-scale vi
olence among different ethnic groups there.
Among several alleged massacres and atroci

Rwandan and Ugandan troops [with the

rebels) are paid in dollars."®"^

pressed her point. "There is absolutely

no military solution which is viable."^"^

Given the unending U.S. military sup
port for Rwanda and Uganda, Rice
knew well why a military solution was im
possible for the Congolese, half of whose
country was under foreign occupation.
But more than eight months were to

Another conflict—this one in the rebel-

And the dollars are flowing. Eastern
Congo, virtually annexed by Uganda and
Rwanda, is one of the most mineral-rich
areas in the world. (See sidebar, pp. 8-9.)
Gold and diamonds and rare strategic minerab are flowing into the two countries, earn
ing vast sums for their treasuries.
The border between Congo and Rwanda

controlled area bordering on Uganda—is a

is "a mere formality"®^ The international

dan sponsors were constantly squabbling,

Ugandan-instigated war between the Hema
and the Lendu tribes. Long at peace, albeit

mining companies that operate in Kivu pro
tect the Rwandans, who "have a monopoly
on the mining and marketing of those min

ha\'ing splits, and moving headquarters, and
the Rwandans and Ugandans were fighting

ties is the burial alive of 15 women in Kivu

province by rebels, apparently in suspicion of
contacts with Mayi-Mayi forces."®^ MayiMayi are a local tribe that supports Kabila be
cause of their antipathy for the Tutsi aggres
s o r s .

tensely, they began battling fiercely when
Ugandan forces took control of the region
and paid the Hema to step up the level of
warfare.®^ The fighting has been described as
39. Norimitsu Otiishi, "Papa and a Rebel Son Ask:
Wlio's the Betrayer?" New York Tinics, July 29,1999.

60. Ian Fisher, "Rebels Can't Conquer the Hearts of
the
61.
62.
63.

Congolese," New York Times, Aug. 13, 1999.
Economist (London), Sept. 3, 1998.
U.N. Press Release, Jan. 24, 2000.
Ian Fisher, "Congols War Overshadows Tribal

Fight," New Yorfj Times, Feb. 10, 2000; Simon Denyer, "Aid Body Warns of 'Looming Rwanda' in Con
go," Reuters, Jan. 29, 2000. "Wamba admits there
has been some Ugandan involvement in the fighting
between Lendu and Hetna...blames a lack of state

erals."^®
only sided with the Hema...bu( have killed Lendu
for hire...another way that Ugandan soldiers have

profited from the war in Congo.... So far, they have
been accused of smuggling out diamonds, gold, cof
fee, and ivory." Fisher, supra.
64. Simon Denyer, "Greed Fans Ethnic Flames in

Congo War," Reuters, Feb. 7, 2000.
65. "Uganda Sending More Troops to Congo,"

elapse before any agreement was reached.
With the crucial support of Angola, Zimbab
we, and Namibia, Congo was able to halt any
further rebel advances and to protect the vital
southeast, Katanga, with its diamond mines.
(Rebel groups and their Ugandan and Rwan

each other.)

Moreover, the Americans' hand-picked

peace broker, Chiluba, was hardly neutral.

Frederick Chiluba, president of Zambia, was
known to allow UNITA to transit through
Zambian territory in their constant forays
against Angola. Chiluba was also discovered
to have extensive interests in the interna-

Reuters, Feb. 18, 2000.

66. Braeckman, op. cit., n. 34.
67. Op. cit., n. 17.
68. Braeckman, op. cit., n. 34.

71. Op. cit., n. 11.
72. Braeckman, op. cil., n. 54.
73. Ian Fisher, "Disunited Rebels Share One Goal;

69. Ibid. Neither Uganda nor Rwanda have any min
eral resources of their own to speak of. Mwayila
Tshiyembe, "Africa's New Players Jostle for Power,"

Ousting Kabila," New York Times, Nov. 2, 1998.
74. Agence Francc-Prcsse, "U.S. Discusses War in
Congo With Zambia," New York Times, Nov. 3, 1998.

authority...in the region. NCN 2000, South African
Center for American Studies, (Johannesburg) Feb.

Lc Monde Diplomatique, ]an. 1999.

Two weeks later, she used the same rhetoric: "You

70. Braeckman, op. cit., n. 54. Kagame, Kabarebe,

10, 2000. But the New York Times, on the same day,

and even former President George Bush, have inter

observed: " 'Rogue' soldiers from Uganda...have not

ests in mining companies. Ibid.

cannot walk away from it. There is no other viable
vehicle for peace." Hrvoje Hranjski, "Congo Deal
Said Only Path to Peace," AP, Nov. 19, 1999.
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The effect on Namibia has also been sig
nificant. In August, a separatist group in Na
mibia's Caprivi Strip, previously inactive,

launched a series of military attacks made pos
sible by supplies and other assistance from
UNITA. Their "suspected motive," the New
York Times noted, "is to punish Namibia for its
role in the Congo war."®' As recently as Feb
ruary 2000, UNITA troops were attacking Namibian border villages.®^ Namibia has "a
growing problem with UNITA along its border
with Angola and in the breakaway Caprivi
Strip.... Caprivi separatists reportedly receive
aid not only from UNITA, but also from Bot
swana and Zambia.In addition, Zimbab

U.S. special Forces soldier reviews area map with elite Rwandan troops.

tionally outlawed UNITA diamond trade,
the main source of financing for the rebel
group. UNITA was not only wreaking havoc,
as it has for 25 years, in Angola, Congo's
close and critical ally, its troops were now
fighting the DRC in Congo as well, alongside
the Rwandan rebels.

By the end of the year, pressures on
Kabila to enter talks were overpowering,
even though it had become clear to the
world that Congo had been invaded and oc
cupied by foreign powers and was not in the
throes of a civil war.^^

In January 1999, Congo, Rwanda,
Uganda, Namibia, Zimbabwe, and Angola
agreed to an African-sponsored cease-fire
framework, but since the rebel groups had
not been invited to the meetings, nothing
would be meaningful until they agreed.
The wheeling and dealing intensified
through the spring of 1999. Numerous
meetings were held under the auspices of
the Organization for African Unity and the
Southern African Development Commun
ity^^ Nevertheless, it took U.S. pressure on
the participants—including Nelson Man
dela's good offices (splitting still further
what were once the united frontline

states)—to forge an agreement that would
satisfy the rebels. This was not difficult,
given the impressive level of U.S. military
and economic support for Rwanda and
Uganda, as well as for the South African
government73. Oiiislii, o/). cil., n. 54. On November 6, in the

wake ot (he Rice visits, Ka^jamc "acceded to a re

In June, foreign and defense ministers
gathered in Lusaka, later joined by their na
tions' leaders, and by July 7 new terms of the
cease-fire accord had been announced. Clin

ton's special envoy for Africa, Howard Wolpe,
who was in Lusaka for the duration, noted,
somewhat ominously, "Our sense is that the
key players have come to comprehend how

enormously costly this is not only to the peo
ple of the Congo but to the entire region."'^^
Of all Congo's allies, Angola has the most
serious stake in the outcome of the war.

UNITA forces have been using southern
Congo to attack Luanda's troops since Mo
butu's time and had long before joined with
Rwandan Tutsi fighters. In late August 1998,
only weeks after the war began, UNITA rep
resentatives met with Kagame. Some UNITA
fighters were also captured in "rebel" skir
mishes. Further complicating the situa
tion, "UNITA has reportedly received South
African arms, shipped to Mozambique and
Qown on South African aircraft to Angola by

we^ contributions to the Congo war effort
played a major role in the devastation of its
economy and the likely ouster of President
Robert Mugabe.
When everyone sat down in Lusaka, the

rebels dampened U.S. enthusiasm by refusing
to sign the accord (unable to agree on who
would sign it on their behalf).®'' It would take
another month and a half before the RCD ri

vals agreed that both factions would sign.®^
It was just at this moment that Richard

Holbrooke began to take center stage. In Aug
ust, Clinton administration horse-trading with
Senate Republicans had abandoned funding
for U.N. projects overseas that supported
abortion programs in exchange for confirma
tion of Holbrooke as U.N. ambassador. In the

meantime, his Africa staff had been shepherd
ing the accords to their signing, maintaining a
constant pressure on Kabila to accede.®^
The agreement called for a step-by-step

withdrawal of foreign troops. Including the
rebels, within 180 days, rather than immedi
ately, as the African-sponsored version had re
quired. This meant that the rebels would stay
in Congo. In any case, that deadline was never
met. The forei^ troops never left.®^
Cease-fire violations since then have be

come rampant. By mid-November each side

way of Zambia."^^ After decades of support
for UNITA, the U.S., according to U.N. Am
bassador Richard Holbrooke, now proposed
to "throw its weight behind" efforts to "tight
en and enforce sanctions" against thern.^^
77. Norimitsu Onishi, "Pacts Reached on Congo and
Sierra Leone," New York Times, July 8, 1999.
78. "Africa: More of the Same, and Worse," Global
Intelligence Update, Stratfor, Dec. 31, 1999; Solidaire, Sep. 8, 1998.
79. Stratfor, op. cit., n. 78.
80. Barbara Crossctic, "Holbrooke to Draw Outline

of New U.S. Plans in Africa," New York Times, Dec. 6,
1999. According lo Angolan ncw.spapcr reports in Ju
ly, the U.S. had "agreed to resume military coopera

gola: Washington Tries to Pose as an 'Honest Broker,'"
Workers World News, Dec. 23, 1999.

81. Donald G. McNeil, Jr., "Tangled War in Congo
Now Snares Namibians," Aug. 6, 1999.
82. "Suspected UNITA Rebels Attack Namibian Vil
lage," Reuters, Feb. 17, 2000.
83. Stratfor, op. ciL, n. 80.
84. There was only one seat for the RCD, and when
Ernest Wamba dia Wamba of RCD-ML sat down in

it, neither Emilc Inlunga nor Bizima Karaha of RCDGoma would enter the room. Donald G. McNeil, Jr.,

"Not Quite a Triumph in Congo," New York Times,
July 12, 1999.

85.Jcan-Bapiiste Kayigamba, "Congo Rebels Agree
to Sign Peace Accord," Reuters, Aug. 24, 1999.
86. in Congo, just as a year before with the criminal

quest by South African President Nelson Mandela to

tion with Angola...." "U.S. Attempts to Contain and

K L A i n K o s o v o , H o l b r o o k e w a s t h e fi r s t U . S . o H i c i a l

admit involvement in a bid to advance peace talks."
IRIN Chronology. Sec also, Ian Fisher, "U.S. Dip-

Segment African Conflicts," Global Intelligence Up

lo meet publicly with the rebel groups. Rosalind

date, Stratfor, July 27, 1999. The Clinton administra
tion was also "considering" efforts to curb UNITAS il

Russell, "U.S. Envoy Holds Talks With Congo Reb

legal traffic in diamonds. Raymond Bonner, "U.S.
May Try to Curb Diamond Trade That Fuels Africa
Wars," New York Times, Aug. 8, 1999. Critics note
tersely that "UNITA has outlived its usefulness for
U.S. imperialism." Johnnie Stevens, "U.S. Role in An-

American mercenaries bad been seen Tigbting with
the rebels. Cris Chinaka, "Zimbabwe Says U.S. Mer
cenaries in Congo Rebel Ranks," Reuters, Dec. 1,

iomat Pleads for Political Solution to Civil War [sic|
in Congo," New York Times, Nov. 6, 1998.

76. The two African organizations had early on rec
ognized the legitimacy both of the Kabila govern
ment and of the interventions on its behalf by Ango
la, Zimbabwe, and Namibia.
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els," Reuters, Dec. 10, 1999.
87. As late as December 1999, Zimbabwe stated that
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accused the other of violations. Susan Rice

continued to insist, "Lusaka is the only viable
way. It can and must be implemented."®® She
then announced that Richard Holbrooke

would travel to the region in December. When
he did, he "acknowledged that unlike the Bal
kans, where military might and billions of dol
lars have been devoted to peacemaking,
NATO was not available to impose a settlement."®^ Nevertheless, he was both threaten

ing and patronizing. The GAU, he insisted,
must "get its act together," or the U.S. would

not support a peacekeeping operation at all.^
This was a reference to another critical

provision of the accords, calling for the de
ployment of a United Nations peacekeeping
force within 120 days, another unmet dead
line. The U.N. force has only just been autho
rized, after a special session of the Security
Council in January^i Albright, Holbrooke,
and company, had learned to be less publicly
ham-handed since their manipulations of the
Rambouillet meetings on Yugoslavia had been

tunately, former South African President Nel
son Mandela has not only offered to send
South African troops to Congo, but has also
publicly urged the participation of U.S. forces
there, a certain recipe for disaster.^5

VKHiirliREAiiyMEue:
BHKANIZBnON
The U.S. shaping of, and insistent support
for, the Lusaka accords only highlights what
has been clear for some time. The agreement
was not a good deal for the Congo govern
ment, and Kabila was forced to accede only
because of the implicit threat that refusal
would be met by even greater assistance to
the rebels and the potential dismantling of
the entire couniry.^^ In stark contrast to the

Berlin Conference] had little to do with ge

government or President Kabila.^^

together, collectively laying out a road

grow, even as the U.N. prepares to deploy a
woefully inadequate 5,000-man peacekeeping
force.^^ The Pentagon is already giving mili
tary advice to the U.N. on that force. It is, in
the words of Holbrooke, giving "the United
Nations the benefit of U.S. experience in such
matters."^'^ Direct participation of U.S. person
nel remains a touchy subject, after the debacle

map."^® But the map is of a partitioned, di
vided Congo, contrary to the GAU Charter

in Somalia, also under Clinton's watch. Unfor-

as a major propaganda campaign to legit

and a throw-back to the Berlin Conference

of 1885, when the western powers drew
the boundaries of African nations with im

punity.

More than a year ago, the New York

Times launched what can now be identified

imize the Balkanization of Africa, much as

the re-Balkanization of Yugoslavia was pro
moted in the West during the IQQOs.^^ Gn
January 12, 1999, when the Lusaka accord

91. Holbrooke had announced in December that

in which the U.S. was to assume the Security Coun

cil presidency. Ibid.
92. Tensions were softened by wining and dining in
New York City, some of it hosted by billionaire min
ing entrepreneur Maurice Templesman, chairman of
the Corporate Council on Africa, who took everyone

to a white-glove dinner at the Metropolitan Club.
Nicole Winfield, "Talks Continue on Congo Peace,"
AP, Jan. 23, 2000. In 1974, Templesman had hired
Lawrence Devlin, the former CIA Chief of Station in

93. "South Africa Aims High, Budget Lags Behind,"
Global Intelligence Update, Stratfor, Jan. 12, 2000;
Kominform, Feb. 16, 2000. Mandela, who had con

demned the foreign invasion of Congo, has become
a critic of the Kabila government and has met with
leaders of the rebels, including Etienne Tshisekedi.
Buchizya Mseteka, "Mandela Says U.N. Must Go to
Congo, Hits Kabila," Reuters, Jan. 28, 2000.
96. "When Kabila signed the Lusaka agreement, the

tried hard to assassinate Patrice Lumumba. He tes

tified before the Senate under the pseudonym Victor

19, 1999.

Hedgeman. Ellen Ray, ct al., Dirtyr WoHt: The CIA in
Africa (Secaucus: Lyle Stuart, 1979), p. 350. It was

97. President Jose Eduardo Dos Santos of Angola
said in his presentation to the Security Council,
"The omission of the principle that the legitimacy
and authority of the present government and the
president of the Democratic Republic of Congo
should be recognized, leaves room for some confu
sion and uncertainty. A government that has not
been militarily defeated cannot accept capitulating
at the negotiation table." Permanent Mission of the
Republic of Angola to the United Nations, Press Re

Devlin with whom the CIA's scientist left the bi

ological toxins he had brought to Congo. Senate Se
lect Committee, op. cit, n. 1.

93. The violence has become almost endemic. "We

are seeing the growth of social groupings where war,
and organizing for war, are tending to become
everyday activities." Op. cit., n. 17.
94. Ben Barber, "Pentagon Advises U.N. on Congo,"

Washington Times, Feb. 9, 2000. Of course, the U.S.
feels entitled to "advise"; it is paying "at least a
fourth of the SI60 million start-up costs." "U.N.

ography or the lines that separated ethnic
groups."
A few days later, the Times campaign
continued, more directly. A long article on
January 16 by Howard W French was en
titled "The African Question: Who Is to

Blame? The Finger Points to the West, and
Congo Is a Harsh Example." While some
recognition was given to the generally ex
ploitative legacy of "European subjugation
and rule," the imposition of boundaries
was stressed: "colonial subjugation brutal
ly ended Africa's sovereign evolution to
ward modem nation-states." An African

scholar at the State University of New York
at Buffalo was quoted: "The example 1 like
to think of is if an African imperial army
had marched into Europe in the Middle
Ages and required Germany, France, and
England to live together by force of arms.
It would have unleashed untold may
hem...." "Almost every time the Europeans
created a state," French wrote, "ethnic

groups or previously existing African poli
ties were split by the new borders, under
mining the new states' claims to legitimacy
in the eyes of their inhabitants."

Permanent DivisionP

rebellion achieved its most important objective in

forcing the Kabila government to agree to an inclu
sive political process." Horace G. Campbell, "From
War to Peace in the Congo or Devastation and Mili
tarism," private paper, Syracuse, New York, Aug.

Kinshasa, upon his retirement from the Agency, to
exploit his connections with Mobutu. Devlin had

up arbitrarily by the Europeans who colo
nized the continent a century ago, are sup
posed to be inviolate. Yet Congo is now
split in two, perhaps for good."
While the article paid lip service to the
"stability" lent to the continent by respect
for those boundaries, it planted the seeds
of doubt: "The borders established [at the

Nevertheless, the U.S. role continues to

January would be "the month of Africa," the month

mate: "The borders of African nations, set

to the earlier draft agreement before the last
gathering in Lusaka, the final accord did not
even recognize the legitimacy of the DRC
When the agreement was signed, U.S.
envoy Howard Wolpe noted, "it's a very
important beginning to have all the parties

Compliance," AP, Dec. 6,1999.
90. Crossette, op. cit., n. 80.

tled "Congo's Struggle May Unleash Broad
Strife to Redraw Africa," appeared. Its
rhetorical trick was to lay the responsibili
ty for the current borders on meddling Eu
ropean colonialists, implying, despite GAU
recognition of those borders as inviolate,
that the redrawing of those boundaries by
African combatants might be more legiti

resolutions of the GAU and the SADC, and

widely exposed, and the Security Council ses
sions were relatively open and smooth, paving
the way for U.N. approval.^2

88. Hranjski, op. cit, n. 74.
89. Daniel J. Wakin, "Holbrooke Demands Congo

lay well in the future, a front-page article
by Ian Fisher with Norimitsu Onishi enti

lease, Jan. 24, 2000.
98. Op. cit., n. 77.

Most recently, the Times, while never open

ly endorsing partition, has lauded the "rel

ative stability" of the current division of
Congo and has opined that the main
mission of the U.N. peacekeeping force
will be to "provide security in relatively
stable zones."!®^

It is not unlikely that the boundaries of
a two-Congo Africa have already been
set—imposed yet again by the western
powers.
■
100. "Risks and Realities in Congo," editorial, Feb.
29, 2000.

Council Close to Approving Small Force for Congo,"

99. See Ellen Ray and Bill Schaap, "NATO and Be
yond: The Wars of the Future," CovertAction Quar-

Reuters, Feb. 24, 2000.
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U.S. Navy Special Operations trainer teaches Senegalese sailors.
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^ ven before Kabila entered Kinshasa, a battle was brewing over
new plans for U.S. exploitation of Africa. In April 1997, the African Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA) was introduced in

E

Congress. For more than two years it was debated, both hailed and crit

icized as a "NAFTA for Africa." A rival bill, the Human Rights,

USSOCOM

and

on

Africa

in February 2000, was the culmination of a four-year effort, including
a series of regional mini-summits, funded with almost $8 million from

the Ford Foundation and the Carnegie Corporation."' For all that lime,
representatives from progressive organizations working toward the
NSA, were led to believe that the NSA would be broad-based and had

Opportunity, Partnership and Empowerment for Africa Act, was intro
duced in early 1999, but it was too late. In July 1999, the House ap

no hidden agenda. Some 2,300 delegates, including many activists and

proved the AGOA, and in February 2000 a slightly different version

effort bent to the desires of the corporate and business communities,
and to the Clinton administration, in pressing for passage of AGOA.
The final assembly "was clouded with charges by many grassroots and
nongovernmental organizations rooted in the antiapartheid movement
that the mobilizing effort put into the summit risked being hijacked by
a leadership with a 'corporate friendly' agenda."^
The NSA, dominated by U.S. officials (including Al Gore, Made
leine Albright, and Susan Rice) and multinational corporations (like
Chevron and Monsanto), has moved to perpetuate itself as a permanent

was approved by the Senate. The bill is currently in committee.
Economic analyses of the Act centered on its "conditionaliiy" pro

visions; "At the core of the Act is another attempt to force African gov
ernments to prioritize a series of free market principles, including cuts
in government expenditures, privatization of government corporations,

new rights for foreign investors to buy African natural resources and
state firms without limits, deep cuts in tariffs, and membership in the

World Trade Organization."'
The Act, like every other imposition of western capitalist, free-mar

solidarity workers attended. The latter were stunned to see the entire

organization, threatening the funding of the established Africa-orient

ket values, is touted as a great benefit to the people of Africa—a private
sector white man's burden, bringing globalization to the natives be
cause of the trade it purports to promote, a kind of trickle-down im
provement. But, as critics have noted, "Indeed at its core are policies
now proven to increase poverty and decrease the provision of public

ed groups. This was directly contrary to its original program designed
to bolster the resources of existing NGOs and other Africa-oriented
groups, leading non-corporate oriented board members to resign and
many NGOs to recommend disaffiliation.^ As long-time activist Prexy
Nesbitt commented, the meeting was "controlled by..the new coloniz

goods such as health care and education.
The Act's congressional opponents, led by Rep. Jesse Jackson, Jr.

ers."^

(Dem.-lll.), stress the "devastating consequences" of the "IMF econom
ic development model." noting that the Act provides no debt relief, no

program to deal with the health crisis in Africa, and no protections of
labor rights or of the environment. Jackson also noted that the Act's

supporters were mostly "corporate-oriented."^ Corporate orientation,

The international business community has pulled off another
coup, further hindering the efforts of Africa to shed centuries of westem exploitation. As the Nairobi Nation noted, "The challenge for the
U.S. is to stop dictating policy to African states and to support initia
tives originating from the continent itself."®
— Ellen Ray

in fact, proved the key to passage.

The National Summit on Africa
Concurrently, another battle in the same arena was brewing, the Na

tional Summit on Africa (NSA). The Summit itself, held in Washington

4. The level of funding was astonishing. Early on, a number of organizations
"voiced strong concerns about the huge expenditures (more than 5400,000 on
one regional conference, including 540,000 for fresh flowers)...." Jim Lobe and
Jim Cason, "Africa Activism: What Direction Now?" The Progressive Response,
Feb. 25, 2000.
5. Ibid.

1. "Africa Growth and Opportunity Act Passes House," A.ssociation of Con
cerned Africa Scholars Briefing Paper, July 19, 1999.
2. Ibid. See generally, Michel Chossudovsky, The Globalization of Po\crty: Im
pacts of IMF and World Bank Reforms (London: Zed Books, 1997).
3. OIIicc of Rep. Jackson, Press Release, July 16, 1999.
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6. For commentaries on the Summit process, see Africa News On Line, the
Panafrican News Agency, and The Progressive Response.
7. Op. cit., n. 4.

8. "Africa Isn't an Esoteric Subject for Conferences," editorial. Nation (Nairo
bi), Feb. 21, 2000.
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^ I ^ he U.S. government, along with the

THE

U.S.

Special operations are within the juris

M I L I TA RY

ter-insurgency operations or conventional war
fare by the trained troops and providing yet an
other mechanism for channeling U.S. military

I rest
of thetheworl
d, dimassacres
d virtually nothi
ng
JL_
during
1994
of the

diction of the more sympathetic House and

Rvrandan Tutsi. Within a short time, however,

eign affairs.'^ The law has been a "bonanza"
for Special Operations Forces. "Not only have
they escaped the military downsizing of the
1990s, they now have a larger force—47,000
people—than at any other time in their his

training and equipment to favored regimes."^®

tory.

ly training its troops to cross into Zaire and at
tack the refugee camps. Lt. Col. Frank Rusaga-

the Clinton administration began to see Africa
as "one of the last virgin territories for U.S. in
vestors."^

During his March 1998 trip to Africa, Pres
ident Clinton seemed almost to suggest he had
not known about the massacres, but was never

theless apologetic. The next year, after the "les
sons" of Kosovo, Clinton was more specific. In
a victorious June 1999 speech in Skopje, Mace
donia, praising NATO forces for the campaign
in Kosovo, he bragged that now the alliance

could intervene anywhere. "In Africa or central
Europe, we will not allow, only because of dif

ferences in ethnic background or religion or
racism, people to be attacked. We will stop that.
We can do it now. We can do it tomorrow, if it

is necessary, somewhere else."^
But while NATO may have the ability, and
perhaps even the desire, to deploy around the
world, the U.S. military has been doing so for
many years, much of it in secret.
In 1987, the Pentagon inaugurated an inde
pendent command to consolidate Special Oper

ations Forces of Army Green Berets, Rangers,
and the covert Delta Force, Navy SEALS, Special

Senate defense committees, rather than for

Special operations have taken on addition
al functions formerly the sole purview of the
CIA or diplomatic officers, such as collecting
strategic information on foreign countries, in
cluding everything from topography, back
grounds of foreign leaders, evaluation of the
readiness of foreign troops, potential landing
sites, and the like. Still, the justification, the
loophole in the law, is that such operations are
to facilitate the training of U.S. troops. When

explanations have been necessary, they are
paragons of circular reasoning: "When pressed
to justify deployments that appeared to hold lit
tle direct benefit for U.S. troops, officials ...
maintain that by training foreign troops, U.S.
forces were learning how to train foreign
troops, one of their main official missions."® As
a World Policy Institute study noted, "little evi
dence exists to suggest that these programs ful
fill their official purpose. They may in fact be
contributing to counterinsurgency and human
rights violations."^ In truth, as Wayne A. Down
ing, the former commander of Special Op
erations, told the Washington Post, "There is def
initely a political card played with these JCETs.
They are a direct instrument of U.S. foreign pol
icy They may be the most direct and most in
volved, tangible, physical part of U.S. foreign

In Rwanda, JCFT exercises have been op

erative since Paul Kagame took power in 1994.
While Green Berets were training the Rwandan
Patriotic Army (RPA), they were simultaneous

ra of the Rwandan Defense Ministry studied at

the U.S. naval school in Monterey, California.
Rwandans were trained in land-mine detection

and disposal, leading Ambassador Richard Bogosian, the Clinton administration's coordina
tor for Rwanda, to claim that the training dealt

"almost exclusively with the human rights end
of the spectrum as distinct from purely military
operations." This claim is contradicted by "a
senior Special Operations and Low-Intensity
Conflict offical who asked not to be named,"

interviewed by the Washington Post. "We're
dealing vnth [individual military] units and
you can't tell the host nation who they can have
in those units," he said. In some countries,

even mentioning human rights sometimes
"puts the program at risk."^^
Yet by early 1996, Rwandan units were

OnieAOFEiuinoNS

being trained by Special Forces in "camouflage
techniques, small-unit movement, troop-lead
ing procedures, soldier-team development,
rappelling, mountaineering, marksmanship,
weapon maintenance, and day and night navi
gation," according to a Washington Post investi
gation. In July and August of 1996, just before
the Zaire incursion began, Rwandan soldiers at
Ft. Bragg were receiving instruction in "smallunit leader training, rifle marksmanship, first
aid, land navigation, and tactical skills, such as
patrolling." Even after Rwandan troops had

for many years, but for the past nine years they
have been almost invisible, free of virtually any
congressional oversight. A 1991 law. Section

JCFT operations have been held around the

moved into Zaire, "Small Mobile Training

world. In Africa, they are known to have been
held in Benin, Botswana, Cameroon, Congo,

Teams in military civil affairs and public infor
mation were in Rwanda." And, as one report

2011 of Title 10 of the U.S. Code, which gov

Equatorial Guinea, Ghana, Guinea-Bissau, Ivory
Coast, Kenya, Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, Mo
zambique, Namibia, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra

posed in the early 1990s, and a scaled-down

noted, "Human rights observers say the U.S.
training went beyond military advice to in
clude counterinsurgency techniques."^'^
Despite mounting evidence that U.S.trained Rwandan troops were in the thick of
the atrocities inflicted upon the Hutu refugees

Boat Units, and the Covert Team 6 and Air Force

Special Operations and Internal Defense Squad
rons. This move was sponsored by then Senator,

now Secretary of Defense, William Cohen (Rep.Me.) and then Senate Foreign Relations
Committee Chair Sam Nunn (Dem.-Ga.). That

Special Forces command now operates globally
in exercises knovm as "Joint Combined

Exchange Training" QCET), an indispensable
part of key post-Cold War foreign policy.

policy in certain countries."^

The U.S. has had JCFT operations in Africa

erns money spent on overseas troop deploy
ments, bypasses oversight requirements by giv

ing commanders of Special Operations Forces
the authority to deploy and pay for training of
U.S. and foreign troops, if "the primary purpose
of the training...shall be to train the Special Op

Leone, Togo, Uganda, Zambia, and Zimbabwe.^
version, the African Crisis Response Initiative,

from the time of the march to Kinshasa to the

erations Forces of the Combat Command."^

was instituted in 1997, to deal with anti-nar

The law also allows unreported financing of the
foreign country's participation in training by

cotics operations, humanitarian crises, and
peacekeeping challenges. But, "the program

present, U.S. military support continues,
— Ellen Ray

buying fuel, food and ammunition, etc.
1. Philippe Leymarie, "Washington Sets Out to Con
quer 'Virgin' Territory," Le Monde Diplomalitpte
(English edition, on line). Mar. 1998.

An African Crisis Response Force was pro

has been criticized...for contributing to coun-

10. op. dt., n. 7.
11 . I b i d

12. Dana Priest, op. at., n.3
13. pp. cit., n. 7.

4. Ibid.
6. Ibid.

14. Joseph Farah, "U.S. Role in Congo Needs in
vestigating," WoridNetDaiiy, Aug. 22, 1997.

2. "Clinton Says NATO Is Ready to Fight Repression

7. William D. Hartung and Bridget Moix, "Deadly

15. The chair of the House subcommittee on inter

in Europe, Africa," Agence France-Piesse, June 22,

Legacy; U.S. Arms to Africa and the Congo War,"

1 9 9 9 .

World Policy Institute Report, Jan. 2000.
8. Op. cit., n. 3.

national operations and human rights, Christopher
H. Smith (Rep.-N.J.) "has questioned whether the
Pentagon has even tried to find out if Rwandan
troops trained by Spedal Forces were among those

3. Dana Priest, "Free of Oversight, U.S. Military
Trains Foreign Troops," Washington Post, July 12,
1998.
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5. Ibid.

9. Lynne Duke, "Africans Use Training in Unexpect
ed Ways," Washington Post, July 14, 1998.
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Roots of Chechnya Wars: Russia's Sovereignty
BY

OnOo
ctber7,1999,ChechenPers

ident Asian Maskhadov sent a let

ter to outgoing NATO Secretarygeneral, Javier Solano. The president of the
breakaway Russian republic called upon
the alliance "to intervene in accordance

Karen

Ta l b o t

and

Ellen

mi and Novorossiysk."* They were repelled
by the Red Aimy^ which then created the
Chechen Autonomous Province in 1920.

(British, French, and American troops were
deeply involved in the fight against the Red
Army. In 1918, they invaded from the

with the new world order."'

north, at Murmansk, from the south, at
Odessa, and from the east, at Vladivostok. It

In order to understand the roots of the cur

was not until October 1922 that the last for

rent terrible war between Russia and is

eign troops left Soviet soil, when a Japanese
contingent evacuated Vladivostok.®)
In 1936, Chechnya became the Che

lamic fundamentalist insurgents in the
Federated Republic of Chechnya, and to
begin to understand the reasons for foreign
interference—both covert and overt—it is

necessary to review a few historical facts.

A Brief and Incqmflete History
Chechnya, in southwestern Russia, is bor
dered by Dagestan on the east, Ingushetia
on the west-boih part of Russia—and the
Republic of Georgia on the southwest. Oth
er parts of Russia are to the north.^
Tribes of the Caucasus Mountains re

gion, including the Chechens, fought a long
war against Czarist Russian conquests from
the 1830s to the 1850s, under the leader

ship of Chechen Muslim warlord Shamil.
The area, incorporating what is now Chech
nya, was the last in the Caucasus to surren
der to the Russians in 1859, when Shamil

was captured.^
In 1918, forces led by the "VYdiite" Gen
eral Denikin moved into Chechnya, form
ing part of an international coalition of
major powers attempting to overthrow the
1917 "Red" Bolshevik revolution. During
the intervention, English and French war
ships crossed the Black Sea and troops dis
embarked at the Caucasian ports of SukhuK a r e n Ta l b o t i s a w r i t e r r r o i n S a n F r a n c i s c o . S h e l i a s

recently joined the staff of CovcrlAction Quaricriy,

Ellen Ray is co-founder of CovcriAcrion. The authors
wish to thank JefBossityt for his contributions to this
article, especially soitrccs on Basayev, translated from
his article in the Belgian newspaper, SoUdaire, Oct.
13, 1999. We would also like to thank David Johnson
for his invaluable work in his daily compilation of

chen-Ingush Republic of Russia.^ Prior to
1940, the region provided as much as 45
percent of the So\iet Union's oil supplies
(often processed in refineries in Grozny),

Ray
In one of the republics, Chechnya, ac
cording to Le Monde Diplomatique:
In return for political sup
port...(Yeltsin's government] tolerat
ed the creation of a generalized sys
tem...under which the most lucra

tive sectors of the economy (oil,
currency, alcohol, tobacco, caviar,
drugs, arms, etc.) were handed over
to mafia gangs and local clans....
The rise of the mafia was ac

companied by...a revival of Sunni Is
lam...the message of the Wahhabi
missionaries, who anived with sub

stantial financial backing from
Saudi Arabia. They preached the

which were threatened when the Nazis

fundamentalist brand of Islam that

overran part of Chechnya in 1942.® A sig
nificant portion of the Chechen population
collaborated with the Nazis, joining units
fighting the Red Army. This led to many
Chechens being relocated to other parts of
the Soviet Union to prevent the mounting

had already won over many of the
Afghan resistance fighters in the

of another attack from the rear.^ In the

[T]he Wahhabis were setting
up Islamist fiefdoms in which they
imposed Islamic law, the sharia,
against the wishes of many in the

1950s, most of these displaced people re
turned to Chechnya,"^ where conditions re
mained relatively stable until 1991.
The present conflict between Chechnya
and Russia is a direct result of foreign influence
on political and economic conditions that led
up to the first Chechen war (1994-96), foUowing the dissolution of the SoNdei Union.
In the ten-year period of Boris Yeltsin's
disastrous rule, "with the complicity of the
West, which was pushing Russia into fullspeed adoption of a free-market economy,
the Kremlin cobbled together a makeshift
federalism,"" handing control of resources
to the local authorities in the republics that
cooperated with Moscow and continued to
be a pan of Russia.
4. Le Monde Dijiloiiiafiquc, Jan. 1995, as cilcd injef
Bossuyt, "Cliccbnya; Russia's Kosovo," Solidnirc
(Belgium), Oct. 13, 1999.

5. Etudes ManHsies/Mtirx'isliscke Studies, Sep. 1996,
p. 125, cited in Bossuyt, op. cit., n. 4.

1980s.... The Chechen...Shamil

Basayev [named after the historical
figure, Shamil] belonged to this
branch of Islam...

local communities.... Mafia activi

ties and banditry became wide
spread. A pillage economy devel
oped, based on the looting of isolat
ed farms, the smuggling of anything
that could be smuggled and most
notably the kidnaping of hundreds
of people (particularly foreigners)
for ransom."'^

Then, came the U.S., joining pro-westem Arab states, and Muslim fundamentalist

fighters who had a coincidence of interests
in using this region as a crowbar to force a
way into Russian territory. The common
goal is to plunder Russia's resources (espe
cially oil and gas), continue to bankrupt the
economy, and to set up Islamic fundamen
talist states.

P r o f e s s o r R o b e r t B r u c e Wa r e w r o t e

Johnson's Russia List (JRL), a selection of articles from
many Russian and other publications, which was
very helpful to us. We urge readers to subscribe to JRL
by contacting Davidjohnson@crols.coin.
1. ORT-TV News, Channel 1 (Moscow), Oct. 7,1999,
and Newsline, Oct. 8, 1999.
2. Encyclopedia Britannica entry on "Chechnia";

6. Chris Cook and John Stevenson, The Longtnan

britannica.com.

9. Ibid.

12. Ibid.

3. Ignacio Ramonet, "Chechnya and Chaos," Le
Monde Diplomatiiiue, Feb. 2000.

10. Op. cit., n. 2.
11. Op. cit. n. 3.

stand Chechnya," Boston Globe, Oct. 26, 1999. Rus-
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Handbooli of Woild History (London and New York:
Ixingman, 1991), p. 14; Helen Rex Keller, The Die-

lionaty of Dales (New York: Hafner, 1971), pp. 4576 3 .

7. Op. cit., n. 2.
8. Op. cit., n. 5.
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that the Chechen war is financed by the
same forces of "international terrorism

against which the West has long been
struggling."'^
13. Robert Bnicc Ware, "The West's failure to under
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The dire living conditions of the Rus
sian people—^more than half the inhabitants
of Moscow live below the poverty line, and
they are better off, by far, than the rest of the
Russian population!'^—a result of the
economic policies drafted for Boris Yeltsin
by western advisers. But the Russians are
"no longer content to dine on the scraps the
West deems fit to dispense from the table of
the IME"!5

DraconuuiIawsand

'^HOGKTRERAnES"
In 1990 and 1991, Boris Yeltsin, as Chair

man of the Russian Supreme Soviet (elect
ed at its first session. May 29, 1990), with
the participation of the elected parliament
and U.S. "experts," adopted measures
which pulled the economic and political
rug from beneath the U.S.S.R. From June
1990 through the beginning of 1991, Yelt
sin set the stage for the dissolution of the
U.S.S.R. by initiating these laws and de
crees which declared that all land, raw ma

ed? The key to this was the August 1991

for state power to be removed from Gorba

attempted "coup."!^ This "soap opera

chev and turned over to Yeltsin. Gorba

Gorbachev, the President of the U.S.S.R.,

chev stayed on the sidelines prepared to
move in either direction, depending on

was vacationing in the Crimea. Boris Yelt

how events unfolded. The theatrical

sin, as President of the Russian Soviet Fed

"coup" resulted in his being deposed.

coup" was implemented while Mikhael

eration of Socialist Republics (RSFSR), be
came a "hero" when he stood on top of a
tank, ostensibly to defend Russia against
the "coup plotters." There were genuine
forces, including some in the military, who
sought to preserve the Union when they
realized what had been taking place. But
Yeltsin's stand, supported by some mem
bers of parliament who rejected Gorba
chev's "catastroika," helped pave the way

Ye l t s i n b o a s t s i n h i s m e m o i r s t h a t

"after August 19, the Union disappeared
all by itself: it was gone in a day."!^ But this
was hardly the case. There were remaining
tasks to be carried out to accomplish the
final demise of the Soviet Union. Between

September and December 1991, Yeltsin
stripped U.S.S.R. deputies of all their
rights and privileges, banned the Commu
nist Party, and initiated two decrees which
granted him emergency powers to pro

16. See John B. Dunlop, "Sifting Through the Rubble
of the Yeltsin Years," Problems of Post Communism,
Jan.-Feb. 2000. Dunlop, a conservative analyst (or
conversely, as Russia-watchers would call him, a
"liberal") from the Hoover Institution, agrees that
the August "coup" was the key to the fall of the So
viet Union: "There^ a direct connection between the

failed August 1991 coup and the Belovezh Forest
Agreements of early December 1991, which effected
the formal breakup of the Soviet Union."

mote "economic reforms."

Then in December, the Minsk Agree
ment creating the Commonwealth of Inde
pendent States (CIS) was adopted, and in a
secret meeting, with only two other former
Soviet territorial presidents (Ukraine and
17. Boris Yeltsin, The Struggle/or Russia (New York:
Random House, 1994), p. 38.

terials, resources, and state enterprises,
etc., within its territory, be transferred
from the Union, to the Russian Federation.
Yet, in a referendum on March 17, 1991,

much to the chagrin of Yeltsin and the West,
75.3 percent of the Soviet people voted over
whelmingly to preserve the U.S.S.R. This will
of the people was totally ignored and a month
following the vote, Yeltsin amended the con
stitution, granting himself extraordinary pow
ers over the Union president, Mikhael Gorba
chev.

The "Coup" THAT Finauy
T0FP1EDTHED.S.S.R.
How were the monumental changes which
wiped out the U.S.S.R. and turned the
reins of state power over to Russia and the
other Soviet Republics finally implementsials previous war in Chechnya differs from the cur
rent war in many respects, not the least of which is
that the Russians are united as they were not in 1994.
Russians are united "by their indignation at two in

vasions of Dagestan, by the series of terrorist explo
sions, and by...kidnapings...." Ibid.
14. "One in Two Muscovites Below Poverty Line,"
Agence France-Presse, Feb. 28, 2000. And according
to the head of the Russian Academy of Medical Sci

ences, "Russia is on the verge of a demographic cri
sis." In the last year, according to a report from the
State Statistics Committee, deaths outnumbered
births in 1999 by 788,000. in the past 8 years, Rus

sia^ population has shrunk by 2.8 million, or more
than 2%, and now stands at 145.6 million people.
Projections suggest there will be as few as 130 mil
lion Russians by 2020 if the trend continues. The
life expectancy of a Russian is 56 years—lower than
m o s t " o f fi c i a l " T h i r d Wo r l d n a t i o n s . F r e d We i r,

"Russia on the Verge of Demographic Crisis," Hindu
stan Times (New Delhi), Feb. 24, 2000.

15. "The World After Chechnya," Global Intelligence

W H AT

PRICE

• June 12,1990—^Declaration of State Sov

ereignty of the Russian Soviet Federated So
cialist Republic (RSFSR), proclaiming the
"supremacy" of the Russian Constitution
and Russian laws and suspending the effect
of acts of the U.S.S.R. contrary to the sover

eign rights of the RSFSR (Art. 5).

• October 24, 1990—^Law "On the Effect
of Acts of U.S.S.R. Agencies on the Territory

REFORM?

weeks (on June 12, 1991), which guaran
teed Yeltsin a definite advantage over other
candidates. (Yeltsin was so sure in his victo

ry that before the elections he sent an emis
sary to Washington to start preparations for
his first visit to the U.S. as Russian Pres

ident. The visit began about ten days after
the elections.)

• September-December 1991—^Yeltsin

of the RSFSR," establishing that the Union
possessed only such powers as had been
handed over hy the Union republics and
the RSFSR the "right to suspend the opera

pushed for dissolution of the Union legisla
ture and stripped U.S.S.R. deputies of their
rights and privileges.

tion" of Union actions "if they violate the

tive, two Decrees were adopted; "On the

sovereignty of the Russian Federation"

Organization of the Executive Power in the

(Art. 1).

• October 31, 1990—Law "On Safeguard

• November 1, 1991—On Yeltsin's initia

Period of Radical Economic Reform"; and

"On the Legal Safeguarding of the Econom

ing the Economic Foundation of Sovereign
ty of the RSFSR" establishing that "the land,
its minerals...air space, ...raw material re

ic Reform," granting the President emer

sources on the territory of the RSFSR, re

pendently questions "conceming the reor
ganization of executive power," and ordered

sources of the continental shelf...shall be

the national wealth of the peoples of the
RSFSR" (Art. 1). "The gold...diamond and
hard currency funds of the USSR" were de
clared the "ownership of the union re
publics" (Art. 2). The assets of all "state en
terprises, institutions, organizations" on

RSFSR territory were declared the Russian
state property.

• April 24, 1991—^Laws "On the President

gency powers for a one-year period. The
first decree allowed Yeltsin to decide inde

a moratorium on elections and referen-

dums. The second decree granted the Pres
ident the powers to rule by decree for the
purpose of "promoting economic reforms."

• December 12, 1991—^Ratification of the

Minsk Agreement on the Creation of the
Commonwealth of Independent States
(CIS), and adoption of a Decree "On the
Denunciation of the Treaty on the Forma

of the RSFSR" and "On the Election of the
President of the RSFSR" amended the Con

tion of the U.S.S.R."

stitution granting the Russian president ex
tensive powers, overlapping powers of the
Union President; established that presiden

This table was prepared by Alrxandtr N. Dtmuin,

tial elections were to be held in about three

of the Russian Parliament.

visiting law professor at New York University, who
was legal adviser to the Foreign Affairs Committee

Updates, Stratfor, Feb. 8, 2000.
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Byelorussia), the agreements formalized, Also supporting Yeltsin's coup d'etat in
with the stroke of Yeltsin's pen, the breakup Moscow was Shamil Basayev, a Chechen
of

the

Soviet

Union.'®

fundamentalist

who

was

trained

in

Af-

Yeltsin and his American handlers were ghanisian (in March and May of 1994)^2
free to destroy the economy, betray the na- and in fighting in numerous wars in the
tional interests of the people, and subvert Caucasus afterwards, for the purpose of
t h e i r n a t i o n a l s e c u r i t y. s e t t i n g u p I s l a m i c f u n d a m e n t a l i s t s t a t e s .

increasingly bizarre and autocratic behavior
and his virtually unilateral economic decrees.
The latter facilitated the burgeoning rise of
the Russian mafia (also known as the "oli

garchs") as well as the devastating economic
suffering of the Russian population.23
On September 21, when tensions be
tween the president and parliament had
reached a breaking point, Yeltsin, with U.S.
advice and encouragement, signed a decree
that would change the course of parliamen
tary government in Russia. With another
stroke of his pen. Decree 1400 declared Par
liament, the Supreme Soviet, and later, the
Constitutional Court, dissolved. He also

called for new parliamentary elections in
three months.2''

Denouncing Yeltsin's actions as the real
coup d'etat, Parliament named its own gov
ernment. Many parliament members and
their staff refused to leave the Russian White

House (the parliament building) for several
weeks, even after Yeltsin had cut off the

water, electricity, and telephones. Thousands
of citizens from all over Russia massed in

Moscow in support of the parliamentarians
and the constitution. With the blessings of
the Clinton administration, the CIA, and the
Defender of Russian White House leads surrendering legislators out of de
stroyed parliament building, after Yeltsin's assault that killed many hundreds.

American Embassy in Moscow, Yeltsin or
dered a brutal military attack on the White
23. Much of the work of western consultants and

Enter the Chechen Warlorhs
Dzhokhar Dudayev, a former Soviet Air
Force commander of Chechen origin, was
in Moscow supporting Yeltsin in the Aug
ust "soap opera coup." Dudayev had
fought for the Soviet Union against Islamic
forces in Afghanistan in the 1980s. He later
actively took part in supporting secession
ists while stationed in the Baltic Repub
lics.'®

Immediately after the "coup" attempt,
in September 1991, Yeltsin's top economic
aides took Dudayev to Chechnya to unseat
Doku Zavgayev, head of the Soviet govern
ment there.20 Taking advantage of the tur
moil in Moscow, Dudayev and his sup
porters hurriedly organized elections. On
ly 15 percent of the electorate participated
in the sham election in which Dudayev be
came President of Chechnya and promptly
declared independence.2' All of this was
taking place as Yeltsin was busy dissolving
the U.S.S.R. and establishing the CIS, in
the months after his first visit to the U.S.

Before long, Dudayev began to recall that
he loo was Muslim and even to deny that
he fought on the side of the Soviets in Af
ghanistan. Under Dudayev's rule, Basayev
and other Chechens began to sabotage the
Russian oil line iransponing petroleum
through Chechnya to the Black Sea.
With the breakup of the Soviet Union,
the stage was set for the western powers to
continue to foment strife and to break up
the Russian states in the Caucasus pitting
local populations against each other and
using Muslim fundamentalist warlords to
wrest control of the Caspian Sea oil, the
pipelines, and refineries from Russia. (See
article: "Chechnya: More Blood for Oil.")

Yeitsin's Foiiies
By summer 1993, Yeltsin had lost support of
the parliament and the people because of his

parts, posted on JRL, May 1, 1997.
19. Jef Bossuyt, "Chechnya, Russians Kosovo," Solidaire (Belgium), Oct. 13, 1999.
20. Op. cit., n. 18.
21. Ibid.
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tion. According to USAID, "just one USAlD-funded program—Harvard Institute for International
Development (HIID), in 1994-96 alone, drafted
'hundreds' of decrees." "HtlD supported the use
of decrees because it believed that it advanced re

forms." General Accounting Office, "Harvard In
stitute for International Development's Work in
R u s s i a a n d U k r a i n e , " N S I A D - 9 7 - 2 7 , N o v. 2 7 ,
1996, p. 46, quoted in Alexander N. Domrin,
" C o u n t e r - E f f e c t s a n d D e fi c i e n c i e s o f U . S . ' A i d ' t o

Russia," speech at Yale Law School, April 1999.
Interestingly, the program was canceled when it
was discovered that the IIIID point-men in Mos

cow, Andrei Shleifer and Jonathan Hay, "having
gained influence over nascent Russian capital
markets...[used their] personal relationships...for
private gain.... The Harvard men had been as

signed to promote, among other things, western
ideals of fair play." Carla Anne Bobbins and Steve
Licsman, "Harvard Men Built Market, But Didn't

Steer Clear of It," Wall Street Journal, Aug. 13,
1997, quoted in Domrin, .supra. Still, western
economists continue to blame the victims: "The

most disturbing element in international relations
is many Russians' belief that they have a choice

about whether to participate in 'globalization' or
to reject it as something imposed by the West to

22. Ismail Katin and Steve LeVine, "Chechnya the
Rebel Connection: Aid from Groups in Afghanistan
and Pakistan," NovswCffc Inlcniatioiial, Mar. 13,
2000. See also Major Raymond C. Finch, III, U.S.

Army, "A face of Future Battle: Chechen Fighter
Shamil Basayev," Miliiary Review, May-June, 1997.

18. Alexander N. Donirin, "President Yeltsin vs. the
First Russian Parliament: Forgotten Lessons," three

USAID-funded programs has contributed to exec
utive decrees rather than parliamentary legisla

Finch .said: "Basayev was in Moscow [in August
1991] and armed with a couple of hand grenades he
helped defend ... Boris Yeltsin in the Russian parlia
ment." Basayev assisted two airborne generals,
Grachev and Lebed, in protecting ... Boris Yeltsin."
See also "Interview with Chechen Colonel Shamil

Basayev," Lidoxv Sovhiy, July 18, 1993.
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weaken Russian and other victims. There is no re

cognition that globalization is something affect
ing all of us, albeit unevenly." liarlcy Balzer, "NeoSoviet Russia," Center for Eurasian, Russian, and
East European Studies Newsletter, Georgetown
University, Washington, D.C., Feb. 2000.
24. Former British Guardian correspondent in Rus

sia, Jonathan Steele, argues that Yeltsin deliberately
precipitated tbe violent confrontations between the
Supreme Soviet Deputies and the Russian armed
forces which followed two weeks later. Jonathan
Steele, Eteniul Russia (Cambridge: Harvard Univer
sity Press, 1994) (JRL #4153).
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House, the night of October 3-4, killing what
a Russian security official estimated to be up
to 1500 people.After the arrest of the par
liamentary leadership, many of the bodies in
and around the White House and the TV sta
tion—victims of the attacks and of later exe

cutions—^were secretly removed and "disap
peared" during the night.
Yeltsin also banned 15 periodicals, dis
missed editors of newspapers and officials of
the Ministry for Press and Information, and
introduced even more repressive censorship.
In December 1993, on the day of the new
parliamentary elections, despite maneuvers
to confuse voters and create apathy, and to
the chagrin of Yeltsin and his American ad
visers, 85 percent of the people who partici
pated in the elections voted against proYeltsin candidates.^^

CK'er the next year, Yeltsin's popularit)'
continued to plummet. In December 1994,
in the wake of continuing Chechen pipeline
sabotage by the warlords, he ordered a mili
tary assault on Chechnya, without even
bothering to submit a proposed decree as re
quired by his own new constiluiion.^s Russi
an troops were led by the same General, Pa
vel Grachev, who had commanded the forces
that stormed the Russian While House.

A bloody two-year war followed, over
whelmingly opposed by the Russian people,

During first Chechen war negotiations, August 1996, Gen. Alexander Lebed
(right) plays chess with rebel commmander, Sharvani Basayev (far left),
Shamii's brother, as Russian colleague (center) watches.

stipulated that a referendum on the final sta
tus of Chechnya would take place in 2001.
According to Nicolai Retro, former State
Department Policy Adviser on Soviet Affairs
during the Bush administration, "During the

defend "against a full scale Russian inva
sion."^' So, Basayev stepped up acts of ter
rorism against Chechens, Russians,
Dagestanis, and other peoples of the
Caucasus. Any foreigner—journalists and
human rights workers included—became
fair game for the warlords' bands of kid

December 1994-November 1996 war, some

napers.

300,000 people were forced to leave their

Finch, writing in 1997, concluded that,
although the methods Basayev employed

of the republic was transferred to the Che
chens, and at Russian insistence, the accords

that resulted in 70,000 deaths. "The first

homes, but almost none of them chose to re

Chechnya war was a logical extension to the
shelling of the White House. Indeed, if you
can shoot at the parliament in Moscow, why
on earth shouldn't you be able to bomb Du

turn home to Chechnya after it declared in
dependence! ... The country sank into a per
petual state of banditry and lawlessness ...

dayev's palace in Grozny?"^^

able or unwilling to make the transition from

blamed [on] local Chechen warlords ... un

were cruel and vicious and in violation of

recognized laws of warfare, "The Chechens,
under Basayev's courageous leadership, have
won their independence." But Retro, writing
in 2000, asks, why then did the Chechen
warlords continue their bloody war for inde
pendence when the Chechen Republic was
already under their control?^^

Russian soldiers left Chechnya in 1996,
defeated, under a fragile and humiliating
cease-fire. In April of 1997, Dzhokhar Duda
yev died in a missile attack, and, later that
year, the new President, Asian Maskhadov,
signed the Khasavyurt Accords ending the
first Chechen war. The administrative power

war to civil reconstruction."^'^ Much of the

25. From a November 1993 interview in Moscow

In an extraordinary article in the Militaiy

In two attacks in August and September
1999, Shamil Basayev and General Khatab
(a Jordanian military leader who had
trained King Hussein's Chechen body

Review, Summer 1997, U.S. Army Major

guards) invaded the neighboring Russian

Raymond C. Finch, 111, described how Sha-

republic of Dagestan. They murdered police

with a trade union leader quoting from that dayls

NesnvisinK^'O Gazcta. He later commented that, if
the reports were true, "it would be worse than Pino
chet." From a Rim in progress by Ellen Ray on Yelt

sin's reign, In the Nmne of Democraty (Institute for
Media Analysis, New York).
26. Interviews with lona Andronov and others in fn

t'lc Nnnic of Detnocracy, supra. Andronov, an elected
member of parliament who was in the building be
fore and during the attack, was Chairman of the

Foreign Relations Committee of the Russian parlianieiil, and had, for many years before entering parliameiil, been a foreign correspondent for Litcra-

lurnya Cazcta. See lona Andronov, My Wnr (Mos
cow: Business World 2000, 1999).
27. Domrin, op. cil., n. 18.

Russian federal budget allocations for re
building Chechnya never made it there, si
phoned off by the Russian or Chechen mafia
or by Yeltsin's inner circle, also known as "the
Family"

U.S. Strategy OF Terror

mil Basayev epitomizes the "face of future

officers, hoisted the green flag of the "Isla-

battle."

Finch stopped short of admitting to
U.S. military aid to the Chechen fighters
while praising the "savage courage" of a

31. Finch, op. cil., n. 22. See also Stratfor Global

committed Chechen warlord such as

supplying Chechen rebels through neighboring

Basayev, saying that he "is an example of

Georgia."

intelligence Update, Jan. 17, 2000, which says,
"With some reason, Russians are convinced that
outside forces—backed by the United States—arc

the kind of leader who defines the future

32. Ibid. As Pctro wrote, only a few years later:
"Western media portrayals of the [currenii

security environment." He acknowledged
that the Chechens knew they could never

Chechen war suffer from some remarkable lapses.
The rebels arc usually described as freedom fight

ers, but few ask how they can be fighting for 'inde
pendence,' when the republic has been independent

28. Ibid.

29. Boris Kagarlilsky, "Why Oligarchs Will Not Rise
in Defense of Democracy," Nc;n*isiinnyn Cazeta, No.
7, Feb. 24, 2000 (JRL #4135). Yeitsinls economic ad

30. Nicolai Pctro, "Sharing ihc Blame for Chechnya,
Providence Jouniol, Mar. 9, 2000. "The caiaslrophic

visers and the liberal intelligentsia both lauded his
attack on the Russian White House and even sup

depopulation of Chechnya began before the first Che
chen war and by 1994, nearly half of the population

ported the Rrst Chechen war; the Russian maRa R-

had already Red to Southern Russia and neighboring

nanced both sides.

republics."
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from Moscow, dc facto if not de jure, for the past
three years.... What need...for independence fight
ers when the republic is already under Chechen
control and an election to ratify this outcome was
scheduled to be held in a yearls time?" Op. cil., n.
3 0 .
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mic Republic," and advanced on the capital,
Makhachkala.^^ They announced "a tripar
tite military campaign against Dagestan of
which... [the] invasions were merely a com
ponent of the first phase."^"^
The timing of the Chechen invasions of
Dagestan is noteworthy, as was pointed out
by journalist Brian Becker. The Russian com
pany Transneft had lost complete control of
the crude oil pipeline running from Baku
through Checlmya to the Black Sea port of
Novorossiysk. They closed the pipeline and
were attempting to move the oil by rail
through Dagestan at the time of Basayev's and
Khatab's invasion. Was this invasion of Dage
stan "part of a larger conspiracy by the U.S.
to detach the countries surrounding the Cas
pian Sea from Russia?"^^ According to the
Russian Defense Minister Sergeyev, at the
time, a "permanent smoldering of a manage
able armed conflict resulting [in a weakened
Russia] will help the U.S. control...the Northem Caucasus."^®

The Chechen warlords' objective, to es

beginning of October the Russian army
moved into the north and occupied a third
of Chechnya, and Chechen President Mas-

khadov sent his appeal to NATO calling for
western intervention.'^^
The two thousand soldiers of Shamil

Basayev who invaded Dagestan were profes
sionally trained, supplied, and armed. They
had Stinger-2 rockets with which they de
stroyed three Russian helicopters, conve
niently captured on film by TV cameras.'^^
Prof. Ware warned: "Many Russians,
and most Dagestanis, already believe that
the United States is behind the Chechen

[warlord] invasions.... The invasions were

mounted by Chechen field commanders
from bases in Chechnya where guerrillas
from Central Asia, the Middle East, North-

em Africa, and Eastem Europe were trained
with funds from supporters in the Persian
Gulf, Pakistan, and Afghanistan." The inva
sions "were fiercely resisted by the Dage
stanis, who firmly wished to remain with
Russia....

tablish a Muslim state and to chase the Rus

sians from the Caucasus, fits neatly into the
scheme of the U.S. and European oil multina
tionals' efforts to control oil fields, refineries,

and oil and gas transportation in the Cauca
sus. If they could obtain greater control, they
could eliminate the competition, since oil
from the Caspian basin would then have to be
transported through Georgia or Turkey, two
client states of the U.S.^^ The new pipelines
would automatically come under the protec

WARANDDlSINFORMfinON
The current war is supported by the majori
ty of the Russian people, who want to retain
Russia's territory and to protect its other eco
nomically vital regions against U.S. expan
sion. Through its use of fundamentalist
fighters, the West has left Russia no choice
but to fight for the Russian Federal territory
or to cede all the Caucasus to U.S. oil cor

donsk, killed 292 civilians. Russia blamed

porations under NATO military protection.
The war against Chechen fundamental
ist terrorists has human rights organizations
in Russia and internationally up in arms
around purported war crimes. Inside Russia,
those "human rights" activists are many of
the same people who supported Yeltsin's
1993 attack on the elected parliamentarians

the attacks on Chechen terrorists.^^ In the

and his 1994 Chechen war (which was nei

tion of NAT0.3®

In March, Russian General Shpigun was
captured by the warlords. In August and
September, they attacked Dagestan. Then,
in September, bomb attacks in apartment
buildings in Moscow, Buynaksk and Volgo-

ther sanctioned by parliament nor support33. Bossuyt, op. cit., n. 4. See also Robert Bruce

Ware and Ira Straus, "Media bias on Chechnya,"

planned by Khatab and he could hire any group to

Christian Science Monitor" Mar. 13, 2000. The au

do it." Jamie Dettmer, "Stepashin Joins Putin Band

thors point out that "the insurgent attacks left more
than 1,300 dead and displaced 32,000 Dagestani
residents, many of whom are still homeless."
34. Op. cit., n. 13. The Italian newspaper La Repubblica claimed that one of Basayev^ financiers is

wagon," Insight (Washington), Feb. 23, 2000.
40. Op. cit., n. 1. The next month, November 1999,
13 tons of khaki NATO uniforms were seized by
Russian customs en route to the U.S. Military Atta
che in the Republic of Georgia. The customs officers

the Saudi oil millionaire, Osama bin Laden. "He re

suspected that the shipment from Atlanta in the

portedly invested $23 million in the operations of
Basayev and Khatab. In February, the World Front
of the Jihad was organized in Pakistan with the help
of bin Laden to unify the main fundamentalist cur
rents. [The front] supports armed rebellions in Ta
jikistan, Uzbekistan, Dagestan, and Chechnya." La

state of Georgia was actually meant for the Chechen
warlords. The 32 boxes of uniforms—enough to
dress 3,000 people—^were labeled "men); suits."
Russian television aired a report showing Chechen
fighters near Bamut wearing exactly the same type

Repubblica (Rome), Oct. 9, 1999.

R u s s i a n L i v e , N o v. 1 3 , 1 9 9 9 .

33. Brian Becker, "New 'freedom' to exploit: The link
between Chechnya war and Caspian oil," Workers

41. Bossuyt, ITAR-Tass, Oct. 1, 1999.
42. Op. cit., n. 13. Abo see Robert Bruce Ware and

WoHd (New York), Dec. 2, 1999.
36. Quoted in ibid.
37. Bossuyt, op. cit., n. 4.

Ira Straus, "Media Bias on Chechnya," Christian Sci

38. Ibid., citing Le Monde Diplomatique.
39. Former Russian Prime Minister Sergei Stepashin
said, "We know the Chechens planned and ordered
the bombings although the Chechens didn't carry
out the bombings themselves. The explosions were
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of uniforms as those confiscated, RusLife Online,

ence Monitor, Mar. 13,2000, JRL #4169. The authors

say: "[A]s a result of its more recent bitter experi
ence with Chechnya, Dagestan accepts no Chechen
refugees. Whereas Dagestanb previously considered
Chechens their ethnic and Islamic brethren, they
now support the Russian military in its campaign
against Chechnya."
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ed by the people). As for U.S. demands that
"the Kremlin...permit international relief or
ganizations, such as the Red Cross, to mon
itor events in the war-torn republic...it seems
oddly to have been forgotten that the reason
there are no international relief organizations
in Chechnya is that they had all been driven
away by Chechen criminality before the end
of 1997."«

Already some familiar western disinfor
mation themes used to demonize one side in

such a conflict have surfaced, including pur
ported summary executions of Chechen
fighters and civilians, and their mass burials
by Russian troops. A videotape broadcast
throughout the West showed bodies being
dragged by a military vehicle and dumped
into a mass grave. This dramatic footage—
the stuff of Hague war crimes tribunals—
was alleged to depict the mass burial of 150
Chechen soldiers and civilians who had

been tortured and summarily executed by
Russian troops. The German television bu
reau chief who claimed to have shot the

footage eventually admitted he had not been
at the scene, and that he had acquired the
43. Robert Bruce Ware, Department of Philosophi
cal Studies, Southern lllinob University, "A Few
Questions About Babitsky and Other Abuses in
Chechnya," Feb. 26, 2000 (JRL #4134). The Red
Cross left Chechnya in 1996, following the murder
of six Red Cross workers in Grozny. The Chechen
"hostage industry" forced the UNHCR to abandon

Dagestan to the kidnapers "without the indignation
of any western government." After the head of the
UNHCR regional operation was kidnaped in early
1998, and held and tortured for several months, the
UNHCR abandoned the entire Northern Caucasus.

(A French organization paid the Chechens $3 mil
lion ransom for his freedom.) Doctors Without Bor

ders and the World Food Program had left the Cau
casus long before this because of the kiduapings aud
murders. Exorbitant ransoms were paid to Chechen
clans by family members after viewing their rela
tives being tortured on Chechen-produced video
tapes. Human Rights Watch and Amnesty Interna
tional couldn't operate in the North Caucasus before
Russian troops entered Checlmya last October, be
cause of the danger of Chechen kidnapers. Amnesty
and Human Rights Watch Oed the area in fear of
their lives while thousands of Dagestanis who sup
port the Russian attempts to liberate the area from
the Chechen warlords were kidnaped, tortured and
killed for years without reports heing written by
these organizations. "When was the last time you
read a report by Human Rights Watch about the
hostages who have been liberated from Chechen
captivity by advancing Russian troops? I know
some.... When was the last time you saw a report
about the Dagestani refugees who were forced from
their homes by Basayev); invasions last summer?"
See also David Filipov, "War Crimes Are Suspected
in Devastated Grozny," Boston Globe, Feb. 27, 2000:
"There was a monument where Chechnya); rebel
leaders held public executions in 1997, infuriating
Russia and disturbing many in the West.... (I]n Jan
uary, Globe correspondent Dimitry Shalganov found
Svetlana Kapustina wandering the ruined streets,
hoping for news of her daughter Irina, 13, who had
been abducted in Grozny in November. She was one
of nearly 1,800 kidnaping victims in Chechnya since
Russian troops left after the 1994-96 war. Now the
troops are back, and hostages are being rescued.
Russian TV reported six hostages were freed yester
day, among them Svetlana); daughter...."
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footage from a Russian Izvestia journalist.
Russian officials subsequently proved that
the bodies were of Chechen fighters killed in
action weeks earlier, filmed as they were

\dper." He recalled the words of
Anatoly Sobchak, ihe late mayor of
St. Petersburg and a mentor of Vla

temporarily buried for later identification.'^'^

Chechen militants—^not the Che

dimir Putin, who said that if the

Another case is that of U.S.-funded Radio

chen nation, but "the group of rabid

Free Europe/Radio Liberty reporter, Andrei

people that has taken shape in its
midst"—are referred to as sepa
ratists, then in the eyes the West,
"they appear to be romantic free

Babiisky, who "disappeared" in Chechnya in
late January. Constant, daily world news bul
letins speculated that the Russian Army had
probably executed the journalist, because of
his pro-Chechen broadcasts.'^^ The Russians
insisted that they were sure he was alive, that
he had been detained by them for question
ing about his links with Chechen warlords,
but, with his consent, he had been traded to
a Chechen warlord friend of his for several

Russian prisoners of war. With no word from
Babitsky for weeks, the Russian protestations
were summarily dismissed.
But on February 25, Babitsky appeared
in Makhachkala, the capital of Dagestan,
where he was promptly arrested by the Rus
sian authorities for possession of a forged

dom-loving fighters.'"*®
Still, it is not just a question of a
small band of vipers. The Chechen «

warlords have allied themselves with ^
the most extreme Islamic fundamen- ^
talists who have a fascist political
agenda using the cover of religion (as
is true of many fundamentalist
groups of other reli^ons as wellj.The
only government in the world to
have recognized the independence
of the Republic of Chechnya is the
Taliban regime in Afghanistan, in an

Vladimir Putin with Chechnya's top Islamic
leader, Mufti Akhmad Alidkhadzhi Kadyrov,
March 2000. The Mufti, who supports

Putin's policy of eradicating the Chechen
warlords, was in Moscow to discuss re
building Chechnya and reestablishing con
stitutional law.

intense affront to Russia.^o

days, he admitted he had agreed to be trad

February 3, 2000, President Maskhadov al
lied himself with Basayev's forces and "an
nounced the suspension of constitutional

ed, but discovered that the Chechens to

law and declared a state of Islamic shuria.^*

Azeri)aijani passport."*^ Although he gave
several inconsistent stories over the next few

whom he was given were not the friends he
had been expecting. He said he was held for
weeks in a hotel by men in masks and did
not know who they were.*^^ After being
taken to Moscow on the passport charge, he
was released, but later formally charged.
Despite such exposures, and granting
that brutalities always accompany war, the
disinformation campaign continues. The
European Union's foreign relations commis
sioner, Chris Patten, seemed quite willing to
accept a disinformation level of fifty percent:
"Even if only half the stories were true, they

"Several Central Asian states, including

Kyrgyzsian, Uzbekistan and Tajikistan, have
also faced threats from armed Islamic ex

to establish a new anti-terrorist center to co

in these territories. The Islamic world realizes

ordinate CIS-wide efforts to fight the terror
ists. Kazakh President Nursultan Nazarbayev introduced the proposal for the center at
the CIS summit last January The states of
Central Asia have become increasingly re
liant on Russia for assistance in fighting Is

that, for the U.S., now is just the right mo

lamic fundamentalism.52

presidency of Russia, Acting President Vladi

lives in the U.S. "Most intellectuals are vic

become a victim of international extrem

tims of stereotypes," believing that the little
guy fighting is always right. "In actual fact,
the little guy can turn out to be a malicious

ism...ordinary people in Chechnya are suf
fering from the policy that was pursued in
Russia in recent years...Chechnya was grant
ed de facto...full state independence since

44. The bureau chief, Frank Hocfling, was flrcd

1996.... Extremist forces made use of this

A few weeks before the election for the

mir Putin said: "The Chechen people have

when he admiued he had lied. The Russians de
n o u n c e d t h e e v e n t a s " d e l i b e r a t e f a l s i fi c a t i o n o f

events in Chechnya in the western press." Reuters,
Feb. 29, 2000.

49. "Murder of Yatsina 'Monstrous Brutality': Vasily
Aksyonov," ITAR-Tass, Mar. 7, 2000.

43. Babitksy excused the execution of prisoners of

50. "Taliban's Ideological Outburst May BackFire,"

war by Chechen Fighters during the first war. "He
said it should be understood that the Chechen fight
ers slit the throats of their prisoners of war because
that was the peculiar way Chechens made their

Stratfor Commentary, Jan. 14, 2000. By doing so,
the Taliban "became the only Muslim government to

46. Anna Dolgov, "Detained Reporter Freed in Rus
sia," AP, Feb. 29, 2000.
47. The hotel clerk, who was later interviewed on

"Americans want to make it clear that the

Trans-Caucasian region...is a zone of priority
importance for them. There is no doubt that
this fact catalyzed the recent political agitation

It is necessary "to emphasize the brutal
character of the force opposing Russia," says
Russian writer Vassily Akasyonov, who now

fectively working for the Chechens. Op. ril., n. 43.

abroad, money and mercenaries."^^

tremists," according to a Reuters dispatch.
The response has been a closer cooperation
between these stales and Russia with plans

would still be horrific.'"*®

point." During that war he was also accused of ef

vacuum....They split the territory of the
Chechen Republic into separate small enti
ties...outside of any laws...What happened
as a result was a sort of mini-Afghani
stan....they began to get weapons from

publicly defy Russia.... Russia now has reason to
renew support for the Northern Alliance, the U.N.
recognized opposition group in .Afghanistan."
31. Maskhadov also "stripped the region of most of
its responsibilities and abolished the region); vice
presidency." Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights,
and Labor, U.S. Department of State, 1999 Country

ment to detach the Northern Caucasus from

the Russian Federation," said Petru Bogatu
writing in Tara last November. 5**
When Muslim-Christian antagonisms
have reached heights that rival the days of
the Crusades, as in Yugoslavia and Nigeria
today, it is difficult to be optimistic. Yet, in
1995, when he was Deputy Mayor of St.
Petersburg, Vladimir Putin was asked in an
interview if he thought Russia was too ori
ented to the West. He responded by ex
pressing hope for the future by saying;
"Russia has always been a sort of barri
er between East and West. That's a fact, just
as it is a fact that Russia itself is a country
where Christianity and Islam have peace
fully lived side-by-side for centuries. In
this is the enormous advantage, the unique
nature, of our country. It would be nice if
Russia could become not a shield or a bar

rier holding back some mythical threat,
but instead a connecting link."^^ ■
33. Excerpts from BBC interview with Acting Presi
dent Vladimir Putin, Federal News Service, Mar. 3,
2000, JRL #4132.
34. Petru Bogatu, Tara (Moldava), Nov. 3, 1999, as

TV, never said his captors were masked.
48. "Patten in Interview Mode,' " Russia: Special Re

Reports on Human Rights Practices, Feb. 23, 2000.
32. "Putin seeks united ex-Soviet front on 'terror

reported in World Press Review, Jan. 2000.

port. Giinrdiaii (London), Mar. 1, 2000.

ism,' " Reuters, Mar. 10, 2000.

33. Sanfct-Pelerbuigsfeiyc Vedoniosli, May 1993.
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have been nervously trying to as
sess the "bewildering" policies of
Russia's Acting President Vladimir Putin,
especially his actions in Chechnya. As the
Russian elections approach in which Putin
is favored to win the presidency, he in
creasingly is being dubbed as a nationalist
even though he claims to be defending the
territorial integrity and economic base of
Russia in the face of escalating incursions
on the part of the U.S. and other western
countries. That there are grounds for these
concerns on the part of the Russians is con
firmed by numerous statements and arti
cles in the western press such as the fol
lowing one by William Pfaff: "The United
States also is intervening in the Caspian re
gion to establish an American-dominated

oil pipeline route across Azerbaijan and
Georgia, cutting out Russia, which is link
ed to a larger effon to displace Russian in
fluence in the Caucasus and Central Asia."^

The author wishes to thank Jcf Bossuyt for his con
tributions to the sections of this article dealing with
individual countries of the area.
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Chechnya, the Caucasus, ahu
Caspian Basin Oil
Nine years ago, the peoples of the 15 re
publics of the Soviet Union voted on the
question: Should the Soviet Union dissolve
itself, so Russia, Ukraine, Georgia, Azerbai
jan, Kazakhstan, Tajikistan, and the other
republics would become independent
countries? Boris Yeltsin, supported by the
Bush administration, championed such a
breakup of the U.S.S.R, in an intense year
long campaign across the country.
On March 17, 1991, 75 percent of the
Soviet people voted overwhelmingly to re

vast majority of the people are indescrib
ably poor.
These three republics are in the region
of the Caspian Sea. Because the Caspian
Sea is landlocked, the oil and gas have had
to be transported mainly by pipeline.
There is a major route through Chechnya
and other parts of Russia to Novorossiysk
on the Black Sea. In fact, the largest net
work of pipelines in the world had been
built during the Soviet era, when the Sovi
et Union was the number one producer of

oil and natural gas in the world.^ Its gas
and oil fields, refineries and pipelines ex
tended from western Siberia, as well as

tain the U.S.S.R.; nevertheless, within nine

from the Caspian Sea Basin, to the Black

months, the Soviet Union was dissolved as

Sea, the Ukraine and the Baltic and East

Yeltsin took power.^
Now, those "independent" former re
publics of the U.S.S.R. are economically

European countries."^
The U.S. wants the Caspian Sea under

and militarily dependent on the U.S., major

countries of Western Europe, and prowestern Arab states. Among these are
Azerbaijan, Georgia, and Kazakhstan. A
tiny group of elites have become super-rich
proxies for western corporations while the

1. "Nothing Very Romantic About Putin's Russian

total U.S. domination. A consortium of II

western oil companies now controls more
than 50 percent of all oil investments in
the Caspian Basin—these include Atlantic
Richfield, Chevron, Exxon-Mobil, Pennz-

oil, Phillips Petroleum, Texaco, and British
3. Brian Becker, "New 'freedom' to exploit: The link

between Chechnya war and Caspian oil," Worhers

Nationalism," International Herald Tribune, Feb. 28,

2. David Remnick, "Soviets Vote on Future of

2000.

Union," WnsIiingloH Post, Mar. 18, 1991, p. Al.
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4. International Petroleum Encyclopedia, 1999.
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Petroleum-Amoco.5 Therefore, Washing
ton is pursuing other routes, some or all of
which ultimately may come to fruition.
The intent is to bypass Russia, as with a
proposed pipeline through Turkey to the
Mediterranean Sea—the Baku-Ceyhan
route.

So long as Chechnya has been kept
broiling with conflict and war, the pipeline
through that region usually has remained
non-operative. In early August 1999, Shamil Basayev and other insurgents invaded
Dagestan, located between Chechnya and
the Caspian Sea.^
The Russian government expressed
fears that this was part of a larger conspir
acy by the U.S. to detach the countries sur

rounding the Caspian Sea from Russia.^

Lewis Dolinsky, writing in the San
Francisco Chronicle said: "The incursion by
Chechen warlord Shamil Basayev into
neighboring Dagestan, where his guerril
las seem to have little support, was an as
sault on the integrity of Russia with the
stated intention of carving out an Islamic
state. In addition, there are stories of ties
to Osama bin Laden, Pakistani intelli

gence, Islamists from several countries
and the complicity of former Soviet re
publics in the movement of arms and
fighters into Russia."®
The developments in the Caspian and
Trans-Caucasus regions involve a danger
ous complex of hostilities fed by growing
militarization. "Russia and the U.S.-NATO

alliance (and their proxies) may be inching
ever closer to a shooting war in Central

connect with other pipelines, bypassing

All of this exacerbated the already

Russia. Also at the OSCE summit, Russia

strained relations between Russia and

and Georgia issued a joint statement on the
Conventional Armed Forces in Europe
(CPE) treaty setting terms for the complete

Georgia. The Russian media expressed out
rage that Georgia and Azerbaijan were aid
ing terrorists in Chechnya. But as we will

withdrawal of Russian forces from Moldo

see things shifted, at least temporarily, fol

va and Georgia.
Leading up to the elections in Georgia

lowing Putin's leadership in the subse
quent CIS meeting.

on October 31, 1999, the removal of Rus

sian bases was a key campaign promise.
Georgian President Edouard Shevardnadze
asserted that Georgia would "knock on
NATO's door." Georgia's regime has ac
cused Russia of using the Gudauta military
base to supply the Abkhazians who are en

gaged in a separatist struggle with Geor
gia. The Abkhazi-Georgian conflict has

Trans-Balkan Pipeline
Following the OSCE Summit, however,
the U.S. began reviving its plan to help fi
nance a trans-Balkan oil pipeline going

through Bulgaria, Macedonia, and Albania,
thus bypassing Turkey and delaying prepa
rations for the Baku-Ceyhan route. Com

pletion of this pipeline would consolidate

received little attention in the U.S. media.

U.S. influence in the Balkans while simul

The CFE agreement signed in Istanbul
spelled out cuts in Russian military equip
ment in Georgia and called for the with
drawal of the military bases at Vaziani and
Gudauta and the tank maintenance plant
in Tbilisi by December 31, 2000. OSCE
member countries will provide financial
assistance for the program.
The U.S. Congress was urged to in
crease financing to Georgia over the next
2-3 years to ensure "Georgia's political and

taneously avoiding the greater expenses
tied to the proposed oil pipeline through
Turkey.
Interest in the trans-Balkan project was
renewed in a meeting, January 12, of interna

military integration into NATO and West
ern structures as soon as possible.

tional oil investors, U.S. Eximbank, the Eu

ropean Bank for Reconstmction and Develop
ment, the World Bank and the U.S.-based Al
banian-Macedonian-Bulgarian Oil Company
(AMBO).i® The trans-Balkan pipeline is ex

pected to cost only $825 million. It would
enable Central Asian and Caucasian oil to be

transported by tanker across the Black Sea,
and then to Westem Europe, and would avoid

11. Tony Abdo, Institute of War and Peace Report
ing, Jan. 9, 2000.
12. [bid.

15. "Trans-Balkan Pipeline complicates U.S.-Tur-

13. Ibid.

key Relatiotis," Stratfor.Com, Global Intelligence

14. Jim Nichols, "Geor^a: Current Developments
and U.S. Interests," Congressional Research Service,

Update, Nov. 24, 1999.

updated Jan. 27, 2000.

17. Ibid.

16. Ibid.

Asia,"^

Georgia: Cozying Up to NATO
"Georgia is...central to U.S. plans to exploit
the oil and gas riches of the Caspian
basin,

At the Organization for Security and

F

Cooperation in Europe (OSCE) summit in
Istanbul, November 18-19, Georgia signed
several crucial agreements including the
Ankara Declaration supporting the build
ing of the Baku-Ceyhan and trans-Caspian
pipelines. The proposed trans-Caspian
pipelines will go beneath the Caspian Sea
from its eastern shore to Azerbaijan and
i

5. Sieve Levinc, "U.S. Seeks to End Russian Domina

tion of the Caspian," New York Times, Nov. 20, 1999.
6. Becker, op. cil., n. 3.
7. "Russia says U.S. wants to oust it from Cauca
sus," Reuters, Nov. 12, 1999.
8. Lewis Dolinsky, "In Cheehnya, This Time It's for
Keeps," Notes from Here and There, San Francisco
C h r o n i c l e , N o v. 2 4 , 1 9 9 9 .

9. Jan S. Adams, Director Emerita of International
Studies, Ohio State University, "The U.S.-Russian
Face-off in the Caspian Basin, Problems of Posl-Com-

munism (Washington, D.C.), Jan.-Feb. 2000.
10. Ian Traynor, "Neighbors fear that, after Chech
nya, they are next," TTic Guardian (London), Feb. 28,
2000.
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not only Russia, but also the environmental
complications of transporting oil through
Turkey's Bosporus Strait,
This strategy may hinder the U.S. in its
relations with its NATO ally, Turkey, par
ticularly because it has relied on Turkey to
extend U.S. military and political interests
in former Yugoslavia and the Caucasus, in
cluding in Georgia. With Georgia in con
frontation with Russia over the war in

Chechnya, the U.S. may want to count on
Turkey to intervene. Turkish President Suliman Demirel met with Georgian Presi
dent Edouard Shevardnadze on January
14, "to guarantee that Georgia's loyalties lie
with the West" in advance of the mid-Jan
uary Commonwealth of Independent
States (CIS) summit in Moscow under the

1999, Uzbekistan's military had withdrawn
from the CIS Collective Security Pact and the
Uzbek military has often trained with direct
U.S. assistance.23
The CIS Summit marked a shift in the

stance particularly of Georgia and Uzbeki
stan regarding Russia. Other CIS states in
cluding Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,
Tajikistan and Armenia, have maintained
fairly strong ties with Russia.24

The West REniisiES
Responding to these recent diplomatic
gains by Russia, high-level delegations were
dispatched "to entice much of Central Eu
rope to join the western fold." The delega
tions—^which visited Estonia, Latvia, Lithu
ania, Romania and Moldova—included Eu

In a clear attempt to assuage Russia's
growing concerns on all these fronts, and
to regain its diminishing dominance over
Russia, NATO Secretary-General Lord
George Robertson also traveled to Moscow
to hold talks with Acting President Putin, a
meeting initiated by Russian Foreign Mini
ster Igor Ivanov last December. The session
took two months of negotiation to prepare.
Moscow had raised disagreements over the
agenda and it looked as if the meeting
would not take place at all.^o Significantly,
these talks also were held one month be

fore the Russian presidential election.

NATO SiBENGTHENS
Ties WITH Ukraine

sia, Vladimir Putin,
Meanwhile, the Clinton administration

ropean Commission President Romano
Prodi, the NATO Secretary-General, and
NATO's supreme commander. But most

In a demonstration of how lightning fast
events are moving, NATO's decision-mak

has yet to place any financial resources be
hind the Baku-Ceyhan route,though it

significantly, NATO also sent a delegation
to Georgia February 9, "to further prepare

met in Kiev, Ukraine, March 1-2, after

certainly has not been abandoned as one of
the several proposed pipeline routes.

Georgia for cooperation with NATO's Part
nership for Peace Program." A U.S. delega
tion began visits on February 7.25

leadership of then Acting President of Rus

CIS MiinftRY Energises
In the tug-of-war for Georgia's loyalties, and
those of other states of the region, Russia
gained the upper hand, at least temporarily,
as a consequence of the CIS summit meet
ing, January 24 and 25. At that meeting,
Russian Acting President Vladimir Putin
was rumored to have held separate meet
ings with Georgian President Edouard She
vardnadze over increasing tensions stem
ming from Georgia's forging of closer ties
with the West and its suspected aid to rebels
fighting Russian troops in Chechnya. The
Summit produced measures to tighten secu
rity and to combat terrorism, Islamic funda
mentalism, arms trade and drug trafficking.
ITAR-Tass reported that the purpose was to
crack down on paramilitary activity along

Romano Prodi issued a statement in

Latvia, February 10, signaling a major pol
icy change for the European Union from
the purely economic to the security realm.
Prodi essentially announced de facto
NATO expansion under the guise of EU se
curity guarantees. 26
The statement made it clear that there

are plans "to integrate NATO into the EU."
If the EU fully adopts Prodi's plans, it
would involve fully absorbing all of
Eastern Europe—including the Baltics—
into the EU. An economically powerful
EU, backed by a militarily powerful
NATO, would become entrenched along
vast lengths of Russia's eastern border. 22

IMF Funds Deuwed

the borders of the three nations.^i

In December, the International Monetary

As a result, joint military exercises were
held in the days immediately following the
CIS meeting, "covering the entire Caucasus,

Fund (IMF) announced it would continue

including the Russian republics bordering
Georgia and Azerbaijan—Dagestan, Chech
nya, Ingushetia, North Ossetia, Kabardino
Balkaria, Karachayevo-Cherkessia and the
Krasnodar region—^as well as the Stavropol
territory."22
The decision to host those military drills

cials acknowledged that Moscow's cam
paign against Chechnya influenced the de
cision. 2® In Moscow, a spokesman for the
Foreign Ministry said: "The language of

was a turnaround for Uzbekistan. In March

to delay a $640 million loan payment to
Russia. Senior Clinton administration offi

economic sanctions and diktat is unac

ceptable, all the more so when it concerns
the issue of Russia's territorial integrity."29
23. Ibid.
24. Ibid.

18. Karen Talbot, "Backing up Globalization with
Military Might," CovertAction Quarterly, Fall/Winter

25. "Diplomatic Blitzkrieg: The West Responds to

1999.

ligence Update, Feb. II, 2000.

19. Global Intelligence Update, op. cit. 16.

Russia^ Assertiveness," Stratfor.Com, Global intel
26. Ibid.

20. Ibid.

27. Ibid.

21. Quoted in Vladimir Isachenkov, "Putin Meets Lead

ers of Ex-Republics," Associated Press, Jan. 25,2000.

28. Celestine Bohlen, "Riissia Reacts Angrily Over
Western Criticism on Chechnya," New Yorfc Times,

22. "CIS States Give in to Moscow," Stratfor.Com,

Dec. 8, 1999.

Global Intelligence Update, Jan. 26, 2000.

29. Ibid.
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ing body—the North Atlantic Council—
being hurriedly organized. This was seen
as "a direct challenge to the Putin govern
ment's assertive new foreign policy.''^^ Fur
thermore, it is likely these actions partly
were aimed at trying to pressure Putin and
the Russian electorate on the eve of the
March 26 elections.

Ukraine is viewed as the most strategi
cally important nation on the periphery of
Russia. It is economically dependent on
Russia but continues to be pushed closer
to the West.

Indicative of the deepening military ties
between NATO and Ukraine are new plans
for naval exercises in the Black Sea—

NATO's Cooperative Partner 2000—to be
held June 19-30. (See sidebar: "U.S.-NATO
Military Operations in the Caspian Basin.")
The vast network of oil and gas
pipelines, built during the Soviet era, in
clude routes through Ukraine to Eastern
Europe. So Ukraine is another potentially
vital country for the transshipment of oil
and gas into Europe.

Many Wars
The Caucasus:

Azerbaijan: The oil state of Azerbaijan, on

the west shore of the Caspian Sea, is the
source of tremendous oil reserves. In

order to transport the petroleum to mar
ket it must use currently existing
pipelines: one running through Georgia
to Supsa, which has limited capacity, and
another traversing Russia through
Chechnya to Novorossiysk. The Azerba
ijani leaders along with the western oil
companies are going ahead with plans to
construct a pipeline through Turkey to
30. Douglas Hamilton, "Robertson halls revival of
NATO-Russia ties," Reuters, Feb. 15, 2000.
31. Op. cit., n. 25.
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Ceyhan, but the expense of that project is
causing delays. In order to by-pass Rus
sia, the other alternative is to go through
Iran. (The recent parliamentary elections
in Iran and the victory of pro-western
candidates there may have a major im
pact on the future of such a pipeline.)
M e a n w h i l e t h e c o n fl i c t c o n t i n u e s

with Armenia over Nagorno-Karabakh,
an enclave within Azerbaijan currently
occupied by Armenian militias with
Russia supplying arms to Armenia. On
June 17, the Azerbaijani Minister of De
fense Safar Abijev asked that "NATO be
involved in solving the conflict." Earlier,
Azerbaijani spokesmen had floated the
idea of a NATO military base in Azerbai
jan. They also have held maneuvers in
the framework of NATO's "Partnership
for Peace.

Dagestan; Since the transport of petrole
um through Chechnya had been inter
rupted by the conflict, Russia had been
planning an alternative pipeline through
Dagestan. But after Basayev invaded
Dagestan last August and September,
these plans were temporarily thwarted.33

Karachay-Cherhess: Chechnya could also
be bypassed to the west by means of a

pipeline through the Russian region of Karachay-Cherkess. It clearly is no coinci
dence that a separatist movement is also
flaring up there. On August 27, there was
a major confrontation by separatists de
manding that Karachay-Cherkess secede
from Russia.

According to the historian Rachid Khatuev, the first aim of such a secession is to

control the Baku-Novorossiysk pipeline.
The Cherkess have a large diaspora
abroad, especially in Turkey, where they

Clinton at European security summit on oil and gas, November 1999, with
Presidents (left to right) Aliyev of Azerbaijan, Nazarbayev of Kazakhstan,
Demirel of Turkey, Shevardnadze of Georgia, and Nlyazov of Turkmenistan.
Until now, Armenia has been Russia's

greatest ally in the region. But this pact
would require the withdrawal of Russian

troops from Armenia, undermining that
long-existing alliance. Instead, Armenia
would be in the camp of its traditional en
emies, including Turkey.

Kazakhstan: Kazakhstan is a huge country

ly, there are plans to construct a trans-Cas

bordering on the Eastern shore of the
Caspian Sea. It too has vast petroleum

pian gas pipeline which would terminate
in Turkey. Since the country borders on the

resources. A substantial portion of the
oil reserves are in the Tengiz oil fields in
the Caspian Basin. Western oil compa
nies are heavily involved in Kazakhstan,
as in Azerbaijan. However, the only way
to transport the petroleum to market is
through existing pipelines in Russia, es

pecially the pipeline that crosses Chech
ty to construct an underwater pipeline

beneath the Caspian Sea which would
make it possible to bypass Russia. The
major obstacle to this is a treaty require
m e n t t h a t a l l fi v e l i t t o r a l s t a l e s o f t h e

creation of a security pact in the South
Caucasus, involving Armenia, Azer
baijan, Georgia, Turkey, Russia and the

Caspian Sea must agree to such a pro
ject. That includes Russia and Iran. Seri
ous disputes are raging among the coun
tries bordering on the Caspian over con
trol of the proposed pipelines and the
off-shore oil and gas wealth. U.S. offi
cials have been urging that the legalities

U.S.35

regarding the Caspian Sea be disregarded

34. Ibid.

35. Slratfor.Com, Global Intelligence Update, op.
cil., n. 22.
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pian—is actively exploring and developing
have significant gas reserves. Consequent

Armenia: Armenia is strategically signifi
cant in the shipment of oil and gas from
the Caspian Sea.
In speeches before the summit of
the Organization for Security and Co
operation in Europe (OSCE), November
18-19, 1999, both Azerbaijani Pres
ident Haidar Aliyev and Armenian Pres

33. Ibid.

Turkmenistan: Though its oil reserves are
not on the scale of Kazakhstan, Turkmeni
stan—in Central Asia, east of the Cas
what reserves do exist. It does, however,

nya and terminates at the Black Sea port
of Novorossiysk. There is feverish activi

32. Jef Bossuyt, Solidaire (Belgium), Oct. 13, 1999.

threats to stability in Central Asia.37

Conntries of Central Asia:

have considerable influence.3''

ident Robert Kocharian called for the

and scarce water resources are the main

Caspian Sea it is involved in the bitter on

going dispute with the other littoral states

about how to divide up the riches of the
s e a .

China has invested heavily to help
Turkmenistan with exploration, drilling
and construction of refineries. Because it

will face oil shortages in the coming
decades, China is looking toward the Cas
pian Basin to help satisfy its energy
needs.3S

Tajikistan: Tajikistan is made up of many
minorities, cultures, clans, and languages,
with Tajiks constituting only 65 percent of
the population. Since the breakup of the
U.S.S.R., the country has suffered from se
vere economic problems—including a dev

astating 60 percent drop in GDP, which

fuels conflict. In 1992, the Islamic Party of
the Resurrection seized power. They were

supported from Iran, where the same lan
guage, Farsi, is spoken. Later, Kolkhoz

in order to move forward with the trans-

farmers rose in armed revolt and brought

Caspian pipeline.36

President Emomali Rakhmonov to power in

Kazakh President Nursultan Nazarbay
ev recently warned that drugs, terrorism
36. Talbot, op. cil., n. 18.
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37. "Drugs, lerrorism, water threaten C. Asia-Nasarbaycv," Reuters, Feb. 23, 2000.
38. Talbot, op. cit., n. 18.
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November 1992, and the Islamic opposi
tion fled to Afghanistan. They returned
later, "now sponsored by Pakistan, in neat
American uniforms, with Stingers, night vi
sion equipment. Motorola radio stations,
and jeeps."^^ A bloody civil
war followed, causing

Afghan government forces against Islam
ic fundamentalist factions. The funda

mentalist fighters were armed by the CIA
with Stinger missiles in the largest covert
operation in history, additionally fi-

Central
200,000 casualties and n-zGIiL
500,000 refugees. In June

1997, Rakhmonov conced-zone
ZOllC 'of

Asia could become "a

perpetual violence and

ed one-third of the ministe- _ -010

rial offices to the Muslimconflict
CUIlillL like die Great Lakes re
opposition under a peace Crir\n
posing forces. Rakhmonov

gion of Central Africa. And in
this region there are also nuclear

in recent elections, part of a

weapons and materials, unlike in

treaty which created a coa-

lition government of op- fVjio -rpo

again won the presidency weaDOIl

three-year-old peace pro-Central
CCIltr*
cess. Renewed fighting is * and East Africa. So die
already erupting. Many of
the Islamic fundamentalist

factions are backed by for
ces in Afghanistan and Uzbekistan both of
which border on Tajikistan. This border is
a major crossing point for Afghan heroin
and other contraband. Assassinations and

kidnapings are escalating, therefore Rakh
monov requested that Russia reinforce the
R u s s i a n - l e d 2 0 1 s t m o t o r i z e d r i fl e d i v i

sion—a 15,000 to 20,000-strong force.'^o
Kyr^yzston: Kyrghyzstan, which borders
on China, has not escaped the conflicts fo
mented in Central Asia. In August 1999,
the Uzbek warlord, Juma Namangan, in
vaded Kyrghyzstan from Tajikistan with
2,000 men. The scenario was identical to

Basayev's invasion of Dagestan, Earlier, Na
mangan had fought with Islamic rebels in
Tajikistan, and then had engaged the
Taliban in Afghanistan. His forces consist
of Tajik, Afghans, Arabs, and Uzbeks.'^i

threat is very serious."

eral ongoing wars that keep spreading....
And in this region there are also nuclear
weapons and materials, unlike in Central
and East Africa. So the threat...is very serious.'"^^

Aiiianoes
"Group of Three"
In response to the offensive aimed at sur
rounding and breaking up Russia from the
south, new alliances are being delineated.
The "Three" (China, Russia, and India) are

building an alliance to counter the Group
of Seven (G7) (the seven richest countries

of NATO). China clearly perceives that if
the West succeeds in carving up Russia, it
will become the next target. Among the Ui
gur population of western China, sepa
ratism is being stirred up based on the de
mand for an "independent and Islamic"
state of Turkestan in Central Asia. This se

cession movement is following the lead of
Taiwan and Tibet.

nanced by the Saudis and Osama Bin
Laden. However, after having dislodged
the Soviet army, the U.S. and Saudi Ara
bia supported the Taliban, a fundamen
talist Muslim organization operating

China's growing dependence on im
ported oil is also leading to stronger ties

from Pakistan. In October 1996, the Tali

on Kashmir.)

ban captured the capital Kabul and later
advanced on the north where they now
threaten the neighboring countries of Uz
bekistan and Tajikistan."^2

Allies of "The Three"
On August 25, the fifth summit of the

U.S.R01EINCEIITRAlAsn
"Stability is already a thing of the past in
the Fergana Valley" (extending through
Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, and Kyrgyzstan—
Central Asia's largest population center),
observed Barnett R. Rubin of the Council

of Foreign Relations.
He stated in an interview quoted on
the Soros Institute web site:

with Russia.

Meanwhile, India is fighting a war with
Pakistan over Kashmir. (See related article

"Group of Shanghai" took place in Kirghyzstan. It comprised the presidents of China,
Russia, Kazakhstan, Kirghistan, and Tajiki
stan. Their agenda included the question of
terrorism in their respective countries. They
expressed objection to using "the pretext of
human rights to intervene in the internal af
fairs of other countries" and pleaded the
cause of a "multipolar world." This was a

clear challenge to a world dominated by the
U.S. and NATO. The alliance has led to the

sale of Russian C-30 jet-fighters to China.'^
Uzbekistan: Uzbekistan lies west of Kir-

[Tjhe international communi

ghizistan in Central Asia. As mentioned
above, the Fergana Valley which runs
through Uzbekistan promises to be the lo
cation of increasing conflicts fomented by

ty, and the U.S. in particular, are
already engaged in Central Asia
and the Fergana Valley, looking
for oil and gas, planning pipeline

the same forces as in other Central Asian

routes, pressuring governments

countries. Under NATO's Partnership for
Peace program, Uzbek soldiers have
trained with U.S. paratroopers in the Fer
gana Valley and even larger NATO-spon
sored military maneuvers have been held

on their economic policies, trying
to establish a security structure,

Group of Seven
The G7 countries are seeking to strengthen
support for their offensive in the region. Key
to this are Turkey (with Georgia and Azerbai
jan in its sphere of influence), Afghanistan
and Pakistan (which are bases for the Muslim

fundamentalist warlords whose goal is to

trying to cooperate with or dis
place Russia in many fields in
cluding the military one, and so

"chase the Russians from the Caucasus"), and
the Chechen separatists.'^^ ■

Rubin said that the region from
Central Asia through Afghanistan and Pa
kistan could become "a zone of perpetu

43. An interview with Barnett R. Rubin, Director of

with Uzbekistan.

Afghanistan: From 1979 until 1989, a war
raged between Soviet troops allied with
39. Op. cit., n. 32.
40. "Looming Crisis in the Heart of Asia," Strat-

for.Com, Global Intelligence Update, Mar. 8, 2000.

a l v i o l e n c e a n d c o n fl i c t l i k e t h e G r e a t

Lakes region of Central Africa, with sev

the Center for Preventive Action, Council on Foreign
Relations, New York, from a conference on "Western

Assistance to the Military in the Caspian Basin:
Strategy and Consequences," Washington, D.C.,
Nov. 23,1999, quoted on the Soros Foundation web
site.

44. Op. cil., n. 32.

41. Op. cit., n. 32.

43. Ibid.
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Military

Operations

IN THE Caspian Basin

ion—including those in Central Asia, the Caucasus and along

military actions in Chechnya by warning that Clinton "for
got for a second that Russia has a full arsenal of nuclear

the Black Sea—within the zone of U.S. vital interests.... Russia

weapons."^

"[T]he U.S. considers the countries of the former Soviet Un

interprets this posture as meaning that U.S. planes based at Incirlik, Turkey, could someday be used to protect pipelines in the
Caucasus and Caspian region....
"Ukraine, an important CIS member bordering the Black

Sea, has...signed a partnership agreement with NATO.... [It is
not] a secret that Ukraine, with western financing, hopes to be

More recently, on January 14, 2000, Vladimir Putin issued

a revision of the national security doctrine of "no first use of

nuclear weapons," proclaiming they can now be used "in case
of the need to repulse an armed aggression, if all other meth
ods of resolving the crisis situation are exhausted or have been
ineffective." It spells out Russia's strong objections to the

come a link in the transit of oil from

the Caucasus and the Caspian Basin
across the Black Sea and Ukraine to

Western Europe.

"Russia has responded forcefully
[to U.S. military presence],..declar
ing that a stronger American posi
tion in the Caspian oil-producing
countries will not be permitted.... In
September 1998, a visit by the U.S.
Sixth Fleet's flagship to the Georgian
port of Poti was—according to the
American commander. Vice Admir

al Daniel Murphy—carefully timed
to coincide with military exercises
by the Georgian coast guard and in
fantry in order to 'confirm the Black
Sea's significance in global econom
ic and political processes.'
"[0]n September 15, 1997, a
formidable operation authorized by
the United Nations and approved
by NATO, but organized and direct
ed by the U.S. Atlantic Command,
involved 500 troops of the 82nd
Airborne Division and forty from

U.S., Kazakh, and Uzbek Army personnel board Air Force C-17 in North Carolina
for exercise Central Asian Battalion '97, the longest distance airborne operation

the Central Asian Battalion, includ

In history.

o
u .

<
CO

ing Kazaks, Kyrgyz> and Uzbeks [em
phasis added].... The four-star gen
eral in command. Marine Corps General John J. Sheehan, an
nounced to reporters, 'The message is that there is no nation on
the face of the earth that we cannot get to.'
"Under [NATO's Partnership for Peace program], on July

1, 1998, U.S. paratroopers began a training exercise with Uz
bek soldiers in the Fergana Valley; which was linked with
larger NATO-sponsored military maneuvers held that Sep
t e m b e r. . . .

"[T]he transfer in October 1999, of the Caspian Region and

Central Asia to the responsibility of the U.S. Central Command
[has] provoked new apprehension [by Russia]." — Jan S.
Adams, Director Emerita of International Studies at Ohio State
University. ^

Nuclear Weapons in the Mix

NATO attack on Yugoslavia and criticizes the U.S. for trying to
create "unilateral" solutions to global problems with military

force, "sidelining the basic founding standards of internation
al law." The doctrine urges that the United Nations be
strengthened.
Meanwhile the Clinton administration has been trying to
convince Russia to amend the Anti-Ballistic Missile (ABM)

Treaty so the U.S. can push ahead with its missile defense
system. This demand had already contributed to further de
laying passage by the Russian parliament of the Start 111
Treaty.^
All of this also takes place in the contexts of NATO's re
fusal to renounce first use of nuclear weapons and the fail

ure of Congress to ratify the Comprehensive Nuclear Test
Ban Treaty (CTBT).
— K a r e n Ta l b o t

While Boris Yeltsin was still Prime Minister of Russia, he
answered President Bill Clinton's criticisms of the Russian

2. "Cold War Echos" World Press Review, Feb. 2000, p. 26.

1. Jan S. Adams, "The U.S.-Russian Face-off in the Caspian Basin,''ProWems of

3. "Chechnya and U.S.: Russian War Undermines Strategic Goals," New York

Po.st-coiiimunism, Jan.-Feb. 2000.

Times, Nov. 15, 1990.
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U.S. Intervention in Colombia and Ecuador
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Mark

Cook

^ I ^ he effort to get $1.6 billion to exI pand the war in Colombia, an-1- nounced by testy State Department

officials present at the opening press con
ference had trouble keeping to the script. ^

officials at a January II press conference,
represents the last, most palpable sign of

top of what was already a threefold in
crease in military funding to Colombia in

the crisis of the New World Order's eco

late 1998, to $289 million. The speed of

nomic, political and military strategies in

the U.S. buildup is reminiscent of the
moves by the U.S. in Vietnam in 1964,
aimed at preventing the collapse of the

Latin America.'

The proposed appropriation has been

The fivefold increase request comes on

denounced by establishment human rights

Saigon army. Pointing to the Vietnam ex

groups and even much of the corporate

perience, Colombia's leading newsweekly,

media. It would more than quintuple the

total amount of money publicly acknowl
edged to be going for the war in Colombia,
a country whose military has the most
monstrous human rights record of any in
Latin America—a record coincident with

U.S. "training."
Colombia has the largest number of
graduates from the School of the Americas

of any Latin American country, and Co

lombian military officers speak proudly of
being not only students but instructors
there. The chief bodyguard of Carlos Castano, the most powerful paramilitary death
squad commander, proudly points to his

Scmana, editorialized that the U.S. "aid"

was a recipe for "destruction, indefinite

to various regional officials in an effort to

stop the July 15-20, 1997 massacre by
right-wing "paramilitaries" who had seized
the town of Mapiripan, Meta. "The screams

of humble people are audible, begging for
mercy and asking for help."^

The Colombian army and police ig

nored the judge's pleas until after the

departure from the town of the paramil
itaries, who had arrived in the zone by
chartered plane at an airport controlled
by the Colombian army. Then the

war and indebtedness" and denounced the

judge's pleas got plenty of attention: He
and his family were forced to flee Co

"frivolity and imbecility" of Colombian

lombia.

President Andres Pastrana in going along,
after obvious pressure, with the "oppor

tunism and hypocrisy" of U.S. officials.'^
U.S. officials are reportedly bracing them
selves for strong opposition within Co
lombia, and Pastrana's popularity has
plummeted.

The Clinton administration is betting

Carlos Castano publicly took responsi
bility for the massacre, and promised more
operations of the same type. Castano's
claim of responsibility forced the Colombi
an judiciary to order his arrest and that of
two of his aides.^ As usual, the arrest war
rants were ignored by the U.S.-funded Co
lombian military and police.
But in mid-1999, the extent of U.S.

heavily on helicopters which the Colombi
an military cannot yet fly (more than 60
are being sent) and on "paramilitary" death

military collaboration with Castano be
came clear when high-technology U.S. air

two stints at the School of the Americas.^

squads which the U.S. began training dur

craft reportedly intervened to protect Ca

The Clinton administration has at

ing the Bush administration at the begin

stano from an attack on his mountain

tempted to pretend that the funding is to
fight drugs, rather than escalate Colombia's
40-year-old civil war, indeed, to obstruct a
peaceful settlement of the war. But its own
allies—^both the military and the death
squads—are the biggest drug dealers in
Colombia, and even the State Department
Mark Cook has reported extensively on Latin
America for the last two decades. An expanded ver
sion of this article can be found on our web site,
www.covcrtaction.org.
1. Assistant Secretary of State tor Western Ilcini-

sphere Affairs Peter Romero found himself question
ing the motives of one journalist and disputing the
eminently establishment Human Rights Watch for a

ning of the 1990s and which, according to
human rights groups and even State De
partment human rights reports, are re

sponsible for the overwhelming majority
of murders.

The paramilitary death squads are only
used against unarmed civilians and their

commanders are reported to sleep at night
in military bases to protect them from
rebel attacks.

"Each night they kill groups of five to

six defenseless people, who are cruelly and
monstrously massacred after being tor
tured," wrote Judge Leonardo IvSn Cortes

report a month earlier accusing U.S. authorities of a

"loose" interpretation of the Leahy Amendment.
[The Leahy Amendment, named after Sen. Patrick
Leahy (Dcm.-Vt.), bans training or assistance to mil
itary units that are guilty of gross human rights
abuses. Human Rights Watch had listed the names

of Colombian military units that form death squads
and/or actively promote, support and take part in
paramilitary activities. "These (unitsl make up over
73 percent of the Colombian army," it concluded.)
"Yeah. Well, I'd like to know what's 'loose,' " Romero

3 . I l l s h o r t o r d e r, R o m e r o a b a n d o n e d t h e n a r c o t i c s

story and launched into an attack on the "guerril
las" for what he called their "talk-fight" strategy
and their "deliberate attacks throughout the coun
try," and spoke of the need "to increase government

6. Carlos Castano^ brother Fidel, with whom he
formed the death squad, amassed a fortune as a

drug dealer in league with the late Pablo Escobar
and used the money to become one of the wealthiest
ranchers in northern Colombia, according to official
U.S. government reports. The behavior of Carlos

and Fidel set a pattern for many drug lords: use
drug money to buy land, the traditional route into
the Colombian ruling elite, and use death squads to
terrorize peasants into fleeing their land, which can

then be bought cheaply or acquired for nothing. Per
sistent reports in the European media have found
that major transnational oil and mining corpora
tions have used the death squads for the same pur
pose: the cheap acquisition of land for oil or mining
exploitation. Rebel groups have consistently de
manded an end to transnational corporate holdings
in oil and mining for this very reason, as well as the
belief that the wealth from Colombia's natural re

tual vacuums for civilian authority—police-civilian
authorities—and the military." Another official had

e r s .

to Jump in and pull him out. "If 1 might Just add,"
hastily added Arturo Valenzuela, the President's

Assistant for Inter-American Affairs, "to comple

called an end to the press conference.

to get involved in a counterinsurgcncy effort or in a

2. Interview with Castano in El Espectador (Bogo

countcrinsurgency operation at all."
4. Seinana (Bogota), Jan. 16, 2000.
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sources should go to the people of the country. They
have also demanded that land acquired by drug
barons should be returned to the dispossessed own

presence on the ground in areas that have been vir

snapped. "I consider it to be something that we ad
here to and take very, very seriously, and so do the
Colombians." Slate Department officials hastily

ta), May 18, 1999.

3. Human Rights Watch, "Colombia and Interna

tional Humanitarian Law, Part IV: Paramilitary Vio

ment what the ambassador has said, and that is that
there is no intention on the part of the United States

CovertAction Quarterly

Fidel, for his part, claimed that his wealth came
from his work as a rancher and art dealer and that

his dealings with drug lord Pablo Escobar consisted
in selling him art work, a claim directly contradict
ed by U.S. government findings. Fidel supposedly
vanished in 1994 during an overland trip to Pana
ma, a story which neither the U.S. DEA nor the Co

lombian judiciary believes.
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headquarters by the Fuerzas Annadas Revolucionanas de Colombia (FARC) rebels. The

rebels were driven back by the rapid ar
rival of the Colombian army to defend Castano's paramilitaries.
"The successful interceptions of FARC
attacks—more than anything intelligence
coups—were quite stunning for a military
that is renowned for falling victim to FARC
ambushes," Scratfor Global Intelligence
Update reported. "Clearly, something was
up." What was up, the Stratfor report stat
ed. was an RC-7B U.S. intelligence-gather
ing aircraft. The aircraft soon went down,
crashing in superficially explained circum
stances and killing all seven aboard, five of
them Americans.^

Ecuadoran Revolt
The money the Clinton administration is
seeking can buy more of the hugely ex
pensive reconnaissance aircraft, along with
others maintained by the Pentagon at airbases in neighboring Ecuador. But within
less than a week of the State Department's
Colombian announcement, events in

Indigenous protestors break past soldiers to occupy Congress building,
January 2000.

U.S. Pressure
U.S. pressure on the Ecuadoran military
high command resulted in the derailing,
for now, of the revolt and the handover of
power to Vice President Gustavo Naboa, a
member of the Ecuadoran oligarchy, but

ous governments who had looted the Trea
sury and left the country.
More worrisome for Washington, the
leaders of the protests are demanding the
immediate departure of all U.S. troops.

The Pentagon has set up a string of mili
tary bases, apparently expecting to take
advantage of Ecuador's desperate econom
ic straits, and are coordinating much of the

Ecuador were to shake imperial Washing
ton and threaten its virtual militar}' occu

nobody expects the hasty arrangement to

pation of that country. Similar rumblings
were heard in Paraguay.
In Ecuador, a mass popular revolt
which had been brewing for months top
pled the government of President Jamil

The leaders of the revolt had promised
new elections and a lifting of the state of
emergency, and Naboa's constitutionally
dubious takeover should certainly have

war in Colombia from there.^

last.

Similar popular pressure in Paraguay
caused a hurried trip to Asuncion by Cur
tis Struble, the U.S. State Department di

meant new elections. But Naboa, all too

rector of Brazilian and Southern Cone af

Mahuad. The Har\'ard-educated Mahuad,

aware of the probable results, announced

who in his short term of office had reduced

that he would serve out the rest of Ma

Ecuadoran living standards fourfold and
allowed the Pentagon to set up a string of
military bases, had just announced plans
to "dollarize" the economy, effectively abol

huad's term (in what amounts, in the view

fairs, who said he hoped Paraguay would
take a "different path than that of Ecua
dor." (Struble served as business charge

ishing the country's currency in favor of

of emergency imposed by Mahuad. The
new president went on to announce ongo
ing efforts to dollarize, new plans to extract

t h e U . S . d o l l a r.

Controversial enough in ordinary
times, such a move in economically pros
trate Ecuador would be something akin to
an attempt to establish gold and silver coin
as the only legal tender in the United
States. Only rich Ecuadorans have any sig
nificant holding in dollars, usually stashed
abroad.

The announcement of the move, pre

dictably, plunged still further the value of
the Ecuadoran currency, the sucre, which
lost 80 percent of its worth during
Mahuad's term in office. Junior military of
ficers, who had watched their monthly
salaries drop from the equivalent of $1,100
to $300 during Mahuad's administration,

joined the popular revolt led by Ecuador's
indigenous community, labor unions, stu
dent groups, peasant organizations and
left-wing opposition parlies.
7. Colomhia Loses Its Secret Weapon against the
FARC," Stratfor Global Intelligence Update [Interncil.July 29, 1999.
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of the overwhelming majority of the Ecua
doran public, to an opportunity to clean
out the till), and would continue the state

oil from the Ecuadoran Amazon, and more

"privatization" to attract "foreign invest
ment."

Opponents charged that "foreign in

d'affaires in Ecuador until August 1999.)^
U.S. officials have had no qualms with
ousters of elected presidents, from Ecua
dor to Brazil, whenever it suited their purposes,^"^ including one of Mahuad's imme
diate predecessors. But musical chairs in

the political ruling classes is one thing: a
popular movement demanding a halt to
"privatization" of publicly owned enter
prises and the ouster of U.S. troops who

vestment" in the current economic circum

stances (where a foreigner in Ecuador can

live like a prince on five dollars a week)
would amount to allowing foreigners to

buy the country's resources for practically
nothing and loot them, as has occurred
throughout Latin America.
Ecuadoran public opinion polls
showed that 70 to 80 percent of the popu
lation dared—even after the defeat of the

revolt and in the face of widespread arrests
and beatings of suspected participants—to

express support for the revolt's demands.

These included amnesty for military offi
cers and others who took part in the revolt,
the reorganization of the country's su

preme court and congress, and the extradi

tion of officials from Mahuad's and previ
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8. Beyond llic imtnediatc departure of all U.S.
troops, the 80 Ecuadoran organizations that make
up the Popular Front of indigenous, labor, campesino and student organizations are demanding rejec
tion of ibe dollarization plan; non-payment of the
foreign debt; a general increase in wages and sala
ries 10 make up for the spectacular losses in buying
power under Mahuad; an investigation of oflicial
corruption; the unfreezing of bank accounts (a Ma
huad measure which ruined many Ecuadorans, es

pecially small businesspcople); price controls; and
an improvement in living conditions of all Ecuador
ans. £1 Telegrafo (Guayaquil) Jan. 26, 2000; quoted
in Weekly News Update on the Americas (New York),
Jan. 30, 2000, Issue #522.
9. Cluriii (Buenos Aires), Jan. 29, 2000, from EFE

Spanish ne>vs agency [quoted by Weekly News Up
date on the Americas, Jtm. 31, 20001
10. Former CIA otDccr Philip Agec describes the se

quence of events in one such episode in Ecuador in bis
book Inside the Compai^ (London: Penguin, 1973).
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have been flooding the countries of South
America is quite another,

had feared popular reaction to such a

U.S. Miutary Bases

Resistance in Puerto Rico

Meanwhile, attempts to set up bases in

The resistance to U.S. military bombing

Central America have run into consider

operations in Vieques, Puerto Rico mobi

able opposition. U.S. authorities got their
foot in the door in Nicaragua after Hurri

Soviet-allied countries, began in 1991
under a law. Section 2011 of Title 10 of the

m o v e .

lized such support from the people of
Puerto Rico that it united Puerto Rican po

cane Mitch in late 1998, when a 1,700-

litical parties for the first time in memory,

strong Marine detachment was dispatched
to aid in repairs. Even while they were
there, concern was expressed at the possi
bility that the U.S. would establish a per
manent base, a possibility that Gen. Joa
quin Cuadra, then head of the Nicaraguan
army, strongly rejected. The Nicaraguan
constitution forbids foreign bases. Since

and enlisted active campaigns by pop

then there has been criticism of the al

with colonial revolts; it was last used by

legedly shoddy construction of the bridges
built by the U.S. military contingent, many
of which reportedly fell apart not long after
the Marines departed.

the Indonesian authorities in referring to
the people of East Timor. As Benedict An

megastars (who usually fear the repercus

sions from imperial recording companies).
In a clear sign of how bad things are for
the U.S. empire in Puerto Rico, at least one
U.S. senator began to denounce Puerto Ricans for their "ingratitude." That is a term
frequently used by imperial rulers faced

derson of the Cornell Modern Indonesia

U.S. Code, allowing the U.S. military to
train foreign troops with no regard for
human rights restrictions and little or no
oversight from U.S. civilian authorities.
The only condition imposed on the de
ployments is that the primary purpose is to
train U.S. soldiers. That is a license to do

practically anything, but even that restric
tion is regularly flouted, according to a
three-part Washington Post series.
The troops involved are Green Berets,
Rangers, Navy SEALs and other special
operations units. While Washington offi
cially wrings its hands over the murderous
war in Congo, and op-ed newspaper
pieces piously call for a U.S. military "hu
manitarian" intervention, most of the

media ignored the role of the U.S. special

forces in training and urging into battle
the Rwandan military, which started both

In Honduras, meanwhile,

of the last two wars in the neighboring

human rights groups have
only recently been discovering
the remains of opposition fig
ures who were "disappeared"
and murdered by death
squads during the U.S. mili
tary occupation in the 1980s

Congo, in league with the Ugandan gov
ernment, where troops have been trained
in the same manner. (See article on Con

and whose remains have been

go, p. 4.)
"Without firing a shot in anger," the
Post reported, the special operations forces
"are revising the rules of U.S. engagement
with scores of foreign countries," and

discovered buried on or near

added that they "have become a leading

U.S. military bases.

force in exerting U.S. influence abroad."
For decades, the Organization of Afri
can Unity was generally successful in pre
venting wars aimed at redrawing the map

The U.S. authorities have

reportedly turned their basebuilding attention to Costa
Rica, a country that has built

of Africa. The end of that era began with

an "environmentalist" tourist

the surrender of the Soviet Union and the

trade on the pretense, already

arrival of U.S. special operations forces in

ridiculed in the 1980s, that it

countries across Africa.

is a country without an army
(security forces use other
names). Foreign military bases
on the territory would make
the image considerably harder

The Post quoted U.S. officials as saying
that the special operations forces "also pass
on their values of respect for human rights,
U.S.-trained Guatemalan counterinsurgency
forces, the Kalbiles, modeled on Green Berets.

to sell.

There was public revulsion expressed
in Panama when it was revealed recently

that U.S. military planes are being permit
ted to "refuel" in that country on their way

Project has noted, the use of the word "in
gratitude" rather than "betrayal" in such
circumstances is an admission even by the

to the war in Colombia. The U.S. authori

oppressor that it is a colonial relationship
rather than a community of equals, freely

ties were forced to remove their military

Joined.

bases in Panama under the Panama Canal

American Troops

treaties, which went into effect at the be

ginning of this year. Washington had tried
for years to revise, or abrogate, the treaties.
Panamanian governments, even the one

hand-picked by Washington and installed
through the U.S. military invasion in 1990,

Latin Americans frequently point out that
the U.S. empire has never invaded a coun
try south of Panama. The speed with
which the U.S. is escalating the war in

Colombia represents a sharp departure
from that tradition, as does the establish

11. Id Paraguay, labor organizers burned copies of
a labor peace accord, demanded a halt to privatiza
tion of live state-owned companies, protested a re
cent increase in transport fares, and called for the
resignation of President Luis Gonzalez Macchi.
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ment of military bases throughout the con

civilian leadership and the need for a na
tion's military to maintain a professional,
apolitical role in society."^^

It is unclear what civilian leadership
values the troops are passing on. As the
Post pointed out, civilian leadership, or
even oversight of these special forces oper

ations is "minimal to nonexistent," and not

by accident—in the law as written or in the
behavior of the senior military officers in
volved.
The Post noted one 1994 incident

when Gen. Barry McCaffrey, then head of
the U.S. Southern Command in Latin

America, "circulated a letter asserting his

authority over the troops, infuriating the
region's ambassadors. Ambassador Charles
12. WtMliiiigton Post, July 12, 13, and 14, 1998.

tinent.

The worldwide deployment of U.S.
troops, including to pre\nously neutral or

CovertAction Quarterly

13. Dana Priest, "Free of Oversight, U.S. Military
Trains Foreign Troops," Washington Post, July 12,
1998.
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Bowers in Bolivia was so angry he threat

ened to expel U.S. troops from Bolivia."^'^
McCaffrey moved from his Southern
Command position in March 1996 to be
the White House drug czar and the main
public relations spokesperson for the esca
lation of the war in Colombia.

The Pentagon's attempts to block con
gressional oversight came to light with the
downfall of the Suharto dictatorship in In
donesia and revelations by investigative re
porter Allan Nairn and others of the U.S.
special operations forces role in training the
Indonesian army, despite a congressional
ban on training Indonesian military officers
in the United States because of extreme

human rights abuses. Special operations
forces have conducted 41 training exercises
with the Indonesian army since the law was
adopted in 1991. Most of the Indonesian
exercises involved the notorious Kopassus
troops, accused by U.S. officials of involve
ment in kidnapings and torture of anti-gov

Colombian anti-narcotics police guarding a Blackhawk helicopter at ceremo

ernment activists, the Post noted.

ny attended by Under-secretary of State Thomas Pickering, February 2000.

The Pentagon is required by the law to
provide accounts of the missions to Con
gress, but Pentagon officials acknowledged
that the annual reports, declassified for the
first time in 1998, were "vague and diffi
cult to decipher," the Post noted. Even that
was too much for the Defense Department,
which attempted, just before the Indonesia
scandal broke in early 1998, to eliminate
the reporting altogether as "unduly bur
densome."

Special operations forces, which en
gage in what are called "Joint Combined
Exchange Training" or "JCETs," are not re
quired to abide by congressional or ad
ministration restrictions on aid to military
units because of human rights violations,
drug trafficking or, apparently, anything.
That alone explains the ongoing Pentagon
work with the Colombian military even
during the years of the government of
President Ernesto Samper, when Colombia
was "decertified" for drug reasons and Pen
tagon involvement climbed exponentially.
The U.S. role in organizing the death
squads began with the Special Operations
forces in 1991, when they set up "intelli
gence networks" under a secret Colombian
military high command order, number

This is a new stratagem that was de
veloped by the Reagan administration in
the 1980s. Up to that time, the Congress
would cut off military assistance to gov
ernments with particularly appalling

human rights records—as the U.S. did
with Batista in Cuba, Somoza in Nicaragua
and the series of military dictators in Gua
temala—although the appropriation was

often simply hidden in the Pentagon bud

America," Washington Post, July 13, 1998.
15. Washington Post, July 12, 1998, ibid.
16. See also Frank Smythe and Winifred Tate, "Co-
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death squads, U.S. officials again did their
b e s t t o s u p p r e s s t h e s t o r y. ■
17. Daniel Miirione, a former police olTiccr from In

U.S. military aid, with the line that it was

CIA-founded and ill-named "Office of Public Safety."

needed to train the Latin militaries in re

Alejandro Otero, a former Uruguayan police intelli
gence chief, declared in an extraordinary newspaper
interview during a tense atmosphere of political un

spect for human rights.
When the training had exactly the op

posite effect, as with alumni from the
School of the Americas, the U.S. authori
ties and the semi-official U.S. media made

a show of hand wringing, suggesting that
these Latin American military officers sank
back into their brutal ways once returned
to their natural milieu, and to attempt to
shift the debate to focus on whether the

SOA had done enough to instill respect for
human rights, or whether it needed to do
m o r e .

thorities committed the worst atrocities of

14. Douglas Farah, "A Tutor to Every Army in Latin

lice to respect human rights, were in fact
forming and training torture squads and

early 1960s. In 1969, he was posted in Uruguay with
the U.S. Agency for International Development in the

creased U.S. military involvement will ac
the Colombian military, although all evi
dence suggests the exact opposite, and not
by accident.'^

training Latin American military and po

The new line was to call for increased

The new tactic is to claim that in

tually improve the human rights record of

showed that the U.S. authorities, far from

diana, first came to Latin America (Brazil) in the

get.

When military units specially formed
and trained from the start by the U.S. au

200-05/91.

When revelations such as the 1970

Daniel Miirione affair in Uruguay!^

the Central American war, the U.S. gov
ernment and media suppressed the details,
and forced out any reporters who had

rest, that U.S. advisors had instituted torture there
as "a more routine measure." "[T]o the means of in

flicting pain, they had added scientiflc reFinement;
and to that a psychology to create despair, such as
playing a tape in the next room of women and chil
dren screaming and telling the prisoner that it was
his family being tortured."
Mitrione took it to new levels when he built a sound

proofed room in the cellar of his Montivideo home.
There he held "training" sessions for members of the
Uruguayan military and police. At one session, he
had four beggars, including one woman, brought in,
and proceeded to use them for demonstration pur
poses as he slowly tortured them to death while ex
plaining his methods each step of the way.
Mitrione considered torture to be an art. His motto

was: "The precise pain, in the precise place, in the
precise amount, for the desired effect." He also told
a colleague, "It^ important to know in advance if we
can permit ourselves the luxury of the subject's
death."

Finally, on July 31, 1970, he was kidnapped by Tupamaro guerrillas. They did not torture him, but

mentioned it.

rather demanded ihe release of 130 political prison
ers then held by the Uruguayan government in ex

lombia's Gringo Invasion," CovertAction Quarterly,
No. 60 (Spring 1997); also Mark Cook, "Colombia:

change for Mitrione. The military spurned the pro
posal, and his body was found 12 days later. See
William Blum, Killing Hope: U.S. Military and CIA

The Politics of Escalation," CovertAction Quarterly,
No. 68 (Fall/Winter 1999).
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I n t e r v e n t i o n s S i n c e W o r l d W a r 11 ( M o n r o e , M a i n e :

Common Courage, 1995), pp. 200-03.
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U.S. Using U.N. Program to Steal Iraq's Oil
BY Lee Siu Hin

I ^ he United Slates, and some of its alI lies, have been benefitting from one
-L of the biggest oil schemes in histo
ry: the theft, every year, of billions of dol
lars of below-market price petroleum from
Iraq under the United Nations "oil-forfood" program. Because of the sanctions,
Iraq has been forced to sell its oil far
cheaper than the international market
price. (See Figure One.) This is one of the
reasons the U.S. wants to maintain the

U.N. sanctions against Iraq indefinitely
and why its warplanes still patrol Iraq's air
space, bombing at will.
Oil prices collapsed just as Iraqi pro
duction had begun to go up after Phase I of
the oil-for-food program resulting in a $60
billion loss to other oil producers—"from
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia down to Texas

stripper-well owners." This is a major ex
planation for the 60 percent oil price col
lapse in 1998 to $8 a barrel—the cheapest
oil since the 1970s oil crisis.'
In an obvious move to rebound from the

drop in price, OPEC countries took action to
cut production in March 1999.^ Now the
price of crude oil is astronomically high (it
reached $31.77 per barrel on March 2).^The
Lee Sin Hin is a freelance foreign correspondent,
who has worked with Pacifica Radio in Los Angeles.
He wishes to thank Tom Stinett for his help on this
article.

1. After Phase I of the program, the international

oil price dropped from its peak of S23-24 in mid1996 to the lowest level of S8-9 at the end of 1998.

Sec also Jim Landers, "U.S. Depended More On Iraqi

surge in oil prices was suddenly further
spiked by Iraq's decision November 24, last
year, to stop production rather than capitu
late to the terms of the Security Council res
olution which had extended the oil-for-food

program for a mere two weeks.** This situa
tion changed on December 10, when the
U.N. Security Council voted to extend the
program for six more months.
Then, on December 17, the Security
Council passed another resolution, 1284,
with three of the five permanent members,
China, Russia and France, abstaining, The
resolution set up a new U.N. Monitoring,
Verification, and Inspection Commission
(UNMOVIC), replacing the U.N, Special
Commission. Its mission is to continue

searching for chemical, biological and bal
listic missiles, joined by the International
Atomic Energy Agency which is to continue
looking for nuclear programs. Subsequent
ly, U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan ap
pointed Hans Blix as executive chairman of

UNM0V1C.5 Resolution 1284, while pur

porting to lead to lifting sanctions, is actual
ly more stringent than the previous one.
Under the old provisions, the embargo was
to have ended when the inspectors declared
Iraq free of weapons of mass destruction.

4. On November 22, 1999, when Iraq stopped its oil

U.N. program, its last six-month period having ex

Iraq," Reuters, Dec. 17, 1999.

Figure One: Oil sales under United Nations "Oil for Food Program"
Volume of oil Value of oil exported Average Price
(millions of barrels)

($miilion)

per barrel ($)

One 1997

120

$2,150

$18.00

Tw o 1 9 9 7

127

$2,125

$16.70

Three 1998

182

$2,085

$ 11 . 5 0

Four 1998

308

$3,027

$9.80

Five 1999

361

$3,947

$10.90

Six 1999

390

$7,402

$19.00

1488

$20,736

$14.32

To t a l s / a v e r a g e

(Source) U.N. Office of the Oil for Food Program
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Meanwhile, early in Februar}', Hans
von Sponeck, chief of the U.N. humanitar
ian program in Iraq, resigned under pres
sure following his public criticism of the
U.N. sanctions and the oil-for-food pro
gram, which he said did not meet even the
most basic needs of Iraq's 22 million peo
ple.®
Since 1997, U.N. Resolution 986 had

pired on November 20. it accused the U.S. and the
U.K. of manipulating the Security Council to maintain
its nearly ten-year-old sanctions against Iraq forever.
5. "U.N. Coitncil Adopts Critical Resolution on

Phase i - VI

worth of contracts.^

allowed Iraq to sell a specific dollar
amount of crude oil to buy food and med
icine. For the first three six-month phases,
the Security Council set a ceiling of $2 bil
lion on oil exports for each phase. From
Phase IV until the current phase, the ceil

exports after rejecting the two-week extension of the

2000, p. CI.

have caused untold suffering of the Iraqi
people, are to continue.
Under the program, Iraq often has not
even received a substantial portion of the
humanitarian goods approved by the U.N.
These provisions have been held up on
one pretext or another. Indeed, the U.S.
blocks many contracts for humanitarian
supplies to Iraq and openly acknowledges
that it is currently blocking $1.3 billion

merely be suspended.
Resolution 1284 lifts the cap on how
much oil Iraq can sell, which had been set

Moniiiig News, Jan. 20, 2000.

3. Jonathan Fuerbringer, "Supply is Low as Gas
and Oil Prices Increase," New York Times, Mar. 2,

Furthermore, the brutal sanctions, which

Under the new resolution, the sanctions will

Oil in 1999, Industry Report Shows," Dallas

2. Stratfor Global Intelligence Update, Dec. 13, 1999.

at $5.26 billion every six months in recent
phases of the program.^ Yet all other con
trols, including the deposit of Iraq's oil rev
enues into an escrow fund, are to stay in
place under the resolution.
Iraq has adamantly rejected this reso
lution because it reinstates the inspections,
which have been extremely intrusive and
proved to have been used for U.S. spying.

ing was increased to $5.2 billion. Thirty
percent of the resulting revenues must pay
so-called reparations.
The money from the sale of the oil is
held in an account and dispersed by the
U.N. under the program, to purchase food,
medicine, and other humanitarian goods
as well as spare parts for the Iraqi oil in
dustry.
Although the U.N. specified how

much Iraq can receive from oil sales every

six months, nowhere did the program
specify the selling piice or the amount of oil
to be sold. It is up to the international oil
6.

Ibid.

7. "U.S. Objecls 10 U.N. Plan on Iraq," AP, Jan. 27,
2000.

8. Anna Saihiah, "Annan Accepts Resignation in
Iraq," AP, Feb. 14, 2000.
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buyers and SOMO—the Iraqi state oil
company—to haggle over this. With a gun
to its head, Iraq has had no choice but to
let international oil buyers set the price.
Since the U.N. program began, interna
tional oil companies have been able to buy
oil from Iraq at a cheaper price than from
any other Gulf oil-producing state. Iraq
has sometimes sold more, sometimes less,

than the allowed amount during a given
phase. Is anyone asking which banks are
benefitting from this huge fund of petro
dollars placed in escrow while the people
of Iraq are experiencing indescribable suf
fering under the sanctions?
OPEC is considering increasing output
to bring oil prices down to a more "accept
able level.But rumors were circulating
that if Iraq were to increase production
substantially it could again cause prices to
tumble. OPEC countries and companies
raking in high profits from the record
prices appear to be extremely reluctant to
step up production, and undoubtedly are
watchful about what will happen regarding
Iraq's output. Banks, which reap a colossal
influx of petrodollars, are sure to be moni
toring these developments, as well. Iraq,
which is likely to increase its production,
also benefits from the higher oil prices.
However, it continues to receive consider

ably less for its oil than the prevailing mar
ket price.

illl-nB-F00D"SGAII
Iraq has consistently refused to sell its oil to
U.S., U.K., and Japanese companies.
"Would you help a person who commits a
crime against your people [by selling oil to
them]?" Iraqi oil minister Amir Rashid

asked. Yet Iraqi oil does end up in the U.S. ^ ^
Ostensibly the U.S. purchases very lit
tle oil from Iraq under the food-for oil pro
gram, but behind closed doors, it has been
buying Iraqi crude through intermedi
aries—so-called "third-party oil.''^^
9. Consumers in the U.S. and elsewhere are likely to
become increasingly angry over rising costs of fiiel
and heating oil. Drivers were paying 53% more at
the gasoline pump than last year. High fuel costs
also can lead to increased prices in many other
spheres, such as air fares and shipping costs. The
additional expenses incurred by businesses are like
ly to he passed along to consumers. See Randal C.
Archibold, "Shivers of Rage or Cold at Record Oil
Prices," New York Times, Feb. 9,2000, p. Bl; and pp.
dt., n. 3. As has happened in the past, there can be
severe economic consequences for non-oil producing
developing countries that cannot afford the high
cost of petroleum. See Joseph Kahn, "Surge in Oil
Prices Is Raising Specter of Inflation Spike," New
York Times, Feb. 21, 2000, p. 1.
10. pp. dt., n. 2.

11. Energy Intelligence Group, Washington, D.C.,
M a r. 1 2 , 1 9 9 9 .

12. Whenever things have heated up against Iraq,
U.S. oil companies seemed increasingly likely to buy
more Iraqi oil. For example, in December 1998, the
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Figure Two: Major U.S. Companies Import Iraqi Oii (in thousand barreis)
Month/

Totai U.S.

Ye a r

import

Total Iraq
Oil Import
To

Dec. 1998
Jan. 1999
Feb.

1999

Mar. 1999

Apr. 1999
May 1999

Chevron

'

Exxon

Va l e r o

aarh

Marathon
Ashland

460

Mobil

U.S.

258,912

15,054

258,509
225,260

14,593
19,089

251,844
269,550

24.522
24,734

2 3 1

3,540
403

3,565
4,998

1,620

1,982
1,076

4,090
4,343

3,510
5,563

1,489
2,050

2,051
3,103

2 7 1

6,152
3,262

4,949
5,017

2,504
2,562

2,943
2,044

1,996
1,428

5,759
3,958

4,922
5,085

1,004
3,043

1,923
1,018

1,004
2,034

5 3 9

1,027

5 4 9

584

278,597
263,850

22,310
20,723

July 1999
Aug 1999
Sep. 1999

294,717
284,487

21,408
20,451

5,742

2,496

3,431

255,000

5,810
6,217

2,472
4,263

4,174
2,507

3 0 9

268,677

22,452
28,377

1,861

Oct. 1999

1,961

2,458

2,909,403

233,713

49,276

46,840

24,615

20,501

12,120

June 1999

To t a l

Brokers buy Iraqi oil under the pro
gram, then resell it to U.S. companies. As a
result, nearly 40 percent of Iraq's oil ex

ports end up in U.L refineries. Larry Coldstein, president of the Petroleum Industry
Research Foundation, said traders in Rus

sia, China, and Europe are buying Iraqi oil
at discounts and reselling it, much of it to
U.S. companies, at prices below the cost of
comparable grades of oil. Department of
Energy figures (Figure Two) also indicate
the companies that have been receiving the
oil—Chevron, Exxon-Mobil, Valero, Clark,

and Marathon Ashland. U.S. oil companies
make billions of dollars profit from this
cheaper oil difference every year. Houstonbased Coastal Corp. has been the only U.S.
firm allowed to make direct purchases of
Iraq's oil.
"Iraqi oil became a big part of U.S. en
ergy supplies despite an overall drop in oil
imports," according to the American
Petroleum Institute. Iraq has become the
fifth largest supplier of U.S. imports. In
fact, crude oil imports from Iraq doubled
last year, from 336,000 barrels per day
(bpd) in 1998 to 712,000 bpd a day as of
October last year, according to Ronald
Planting, the Petroleum Institute's informa
tion and analysis manager. Yet, as recently
as 1996, the U.S. imported no Iraqi oil.^'^
"Iraqi crude...is being priced competi
tively enough...to become the fastestgrowing source of U.S. imports," said
Goldstein. Yet, an Energy Department

spokesman insisted that there was nothing
unusual or remarkable about these imports

because they are administered by the
U.N.'s oil-for-food program.^5
Meanwhile, in a new twist to the story,
Iraqi officials have said that their oil exports
under the oil-for-food deal with the U.N.

are running into difficulty because of lack
of spare parts to upgrade its oil industry.
The U.N. has allowed Iraq to purchase
$300 million in spare parts every six
months to repair its oil industry, devastated
both by the U.S.-led bombings during the
1991 Gulf War and by subsequent U.N.
sanctions. But Iraqi Oil Minister Amir
Muhammed Rasheed pointed out that they
have repeatedly complained that only a few
of the spare parts and equipment they had
contracted to buy from foreign companies
have reached the country and accused the
U.S. of blocking contracts or putting them
on hold. He said hundreds of contracts

were now held up for political reasons.
Iraq's oil production would likely drop
200,000 bpd unless the Security Council
approved contracts for spare parts and
equipment, according to U.N. Secretary
General Kofi Annan.
It is clear that one reason the U.S.
wants to maintain the sanctions is to allow

the major oil companies to reap huge prof
its. Yet the overriding motivation behind
U.S. policies is to retain hegemony over
the oil-rich Persian Gulf. Above all it is to

send an unmistakable message that any
country bold enough to stand up to the
U.S. will reap the same unprecedented and
brutal consequences inflicted upon Iraq. ■
15. Ibid.

month when the U.S. and U.K. unleashed operation

"Desert Fox" over Iraq, 11 U.S. companies imported
40 shipments of Iraqi crude oil—15 million bar
rels—a 200% increase over the same month of the

previous year. The import of Iraqi crude to the U.S.
totaled 5.82% of total oil imports as of December
1998. (Arab-OPEC countries are the second largest
source of U.S. crude oil imports—^24.8%.) The
biggest customers have been Chevron (7 shipments,
3.54 million barrels}, Exxon (6 shipments, 3.066
million barrels), and Valero (16 shipments, 2.321
million barrels), according to the Department of
Energy and U.S. Customs records. See Figure Two.
13. Op. dt., n. 1.
14. Ibid.
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16. Hassan Hafidh, "Iraq^ oil exports run into dif
ficulty—^minister," Reuters, Jan. 29,2000. Also, for
mer CIA director John Deutch, who headed U.S. ef
forts to overthrow Iraqi President Saddam Hussein,
sits on the board of Schlumberger Ltd., a company
that is helping service oil rigs in Iraq. Richard Che
ney, who was secretary of defense dining the Persian
Gulf War, is CEO of Hallihurton Co., the worldb

largest oil field service company. Halliburton had a
major stake in Dresser-Rand and Ingersoll-Dresser
Pump Co., two U.S. corporations involved in the re
construction of Iraqb oil industry. See Colnm Lynch,
"U.N. keeps mum on U.S.-Iraq oU trade," San Jose
Mercury News, Feh. 21, 2000.
17. Hassan Hafidh, op. cit., n. 16.
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W a r / S a n c t i o n s
Depleted

Uranium
BY

' I he condiiions in Baghdad hospitals

and

the

Siegwart-Horst

Gulf

War

Syndrome

Gunther

I where leukemia and cancer pa-1- lients are housed are particularly

and are better suited for penetrating steel

technology, have a great penetrating power

• Congenital deformities caused by ge
netic defects which were partly also diag

armor plating than any other weapon.

nosed in animals.

depressing. The rooms are overcrowded.

3. It is also an inllammable material. It

Most of the cases come from the South.

ignites immediately upon piercing armor
plates, releasing highly toxic and radioac
tive substances upon combustion.

Their increasing number is attributed to
the radioactivity and toxicity of depleted
uranium (DU) ammunition used by the
Allied forces during the war and aban
doned afterwards. Since 1991,1 have been

constantly warned about the DU danger to
the population. Many of the DU-projectiles
spread over the battlefields have been col
lected by children and used as toys with
possibly devastating consequences. In
haled uranium dust is highly toxic and can
result in lung cancer.
According to recent estimates by
UNICEF, 80,000 to 100,000 Iraqi children

4. After the Gulf War, since 1992, U.S.

tanks are being strengthened by a layer of
DU.

Different types of depleted uranium
ammunition have been manufactured in

the U.S. by Aerojet and Honeywell. Aerojet
began mass production in 1977. At present
such ammunition is also being mass pro
duced in Britain and France. It is likely
that it is being exported to other NATO
countries as well as to Australia, Japan, and
New Zealand.

died in 1993. Thomas Eckwall, UNICEF

director in Baghdad, specified that an ur
gent emergency program would require
$83.2 million, but barely an eighth of that
sum is in hand.

Properties of Depieteo Uranium
In natural uranium, the proponion of the
isotope 235 is only about 0.7 percent. The
greater part is uranium 238. As only urani
um 235 is suitable as fissile material for use

in nuclear power plants, the uranium ore
has to be enriched by artificially increasing
the proportion of this isotope. As a result,
there are large quantities of waste pro
duced in this procedure, i.e., the so-called
DU consisting almost solely of the isotope
238.

In Europe, these waste products from
the uranium industry are stored in special
ly shielded deposits at considerable cost
because of their high toxicity and radioac
tivity. In order to reduce these high costs,
depleted uranium of the isotope 238 is
passed on to interested parties, sometimes
even free of charge.
Depleted uranium has properties
which make it highly attractive to the ar
maments industry:
1. It is practically the heaviest natural
ly occurring substance.
2. DU projectiles, the development of
which is presumably based on German
Siegwart-Horst GOntber (M.D., D.Sc., Ph.D.) is
President of the Yellow Cross and lives in Germany.
This is excerpted from a lecture, "A study of the
health situation in Iraq resulting trom the Gulf War
and the sanctions."
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Meoicai Effects
At the beginning of March 1991, 1 detect
ed projectiles in an Iraqi combat area
which had the form and size of a cigar and
were extraordinarily heavy. At a later point,
I saw children playing with projectiles of
this kind; one of them died of leukemia.

My efforts to have one of these projec
tiles examined brought me into serious
trouble in Germany: the material was high
ly toxic and radioactive. The projectile was
confiscated by a large police detachment,
carried away under enormous safely pre
cautions, and stored m a special shielded

DU AND THE GUIF WAR SYNDROME
The results of my studies show similarities
to the Gulf War Syndrome found in Allied
soldiers and their children. The congenital
deformities caused by genetic defects in
American and Iraqi children are identical.
According to U.S. statements, vaccina
tions against anthrax and botulism, malar
ia prophylaxis, benzenes used for delousing, pyridostigminbromides DEET or permethrin, as well as the DU ammunition are

responsible for the development of this
syndrome. The Allied troops were not in
formed about the health dangers caused by
the DU projectiles until nine days after the
end of the war. Like all hea\7 metals, such
as lead, or cadmium, uranium is highly
toxic. The human body must not come
into contact with them.

Newspapers recorded that many Gulf
War soldiers from the U.S. feared they may
have been used as guinea pigs in a radia
tion experiment. This syndrome among
U.S. Gulf War soldiers and their families

was debated in the U.S. Congress.
In the opinion of the American nuclear
scientist Leonard Dietz, the development
of the uranium projectiles is as revoiutionar)' as the machine-gun was during the

c o n t a i n e r.

F i r s t Wo r l d Wa r. H o w e v e r, h e o b s e r v e d

As early as the end of the 1991,1 diag
nosed a hitherto unknown disease among
the Iraqi population which is caused by
renal and hepatic dysfunctions.

that the Gulf War was the most toxic war

in the history of mankind.

pes and zoster afflictions, also in children.
• AIDS-like syndromes.
• A hitherto unknown syndrome
caused by renal and hepatic dysfunc-

According to statements by the U.S.
Army, about 14,000 high-caliber shells were
fired during the Gulf War. Estimates by the
British Atomic Energy Authority say about
40 tons of this type of ammunition are scat
tered in the border regions between Iraq,
Kuwait, and Saudi Arabia. Other experts as
sume that there are probably 300 tons of it.
Not more than 10 percent of these projec
tiles have been detected. The major part of
them have been covered with blowing sand
or are lying deep in the ground. When it
rains, the toxic substances permeate into
the ground water and enter the food
chain—a long-term source of danger in
areas of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and Iraq.
A British company had rejected the

t i o n - n o w c a l l e d " M o r u b s G u n t h e r. "

order to remove this uranium ammunition

During the last five years, 1 have been
able to carry out extensive studies in Iraq.
The results produced ample evidence
showing that contact with DU ammunition
has the following consequences, especially
for children:

• A considerable increase in infectious

diseases caused by the most severe immuno-dcficiencies in a great part of the
population.
• Frequent occurrence of massive her

• Leukemia, aplastic anemia and ma
lignant neoplasm.
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because the health risks to their staff

would be too great.
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Bedouins from Kuwait battlefields,

cident at the Chernobyl nu

which U.S. soldiers used as training
grounds, reported that hundreds of dead
camels, sheep, and birds lie in the desert.
Examinations made by an American veteri
narian, a specialist in infectious diseases,

clear reactor. Since then, there

showed that the animals had died neither

tions at birth.

from bullets nor from disease. Some car

It is important to point out
what happened in Germany in
1988, after a U.S. Army plane

casses were covered with insects, but the
insects were also dead.
Saudi Arabia had demanded that all

tanks, vehicles and instruments of war,

has been a sharp increase in
cancer, especially among chil
dren. Their mortality rate is

very high, as are malforma

crashed in Remscheid, and in
Holland, in 1992, after an Is

which had been destroyed by uranium am
munition on their territory, be collected by

raeli El Al transport plane

the U.S. Army. This material was carried
away and transported to the U.S. Before

suspected that both planes

that, it had been buried in the desert.

Postwar Death Toll
The president of the American Gulf War
Veterans Association is especially preoccu
pied by the Gulf War Syndrome. This syn
drome includes damages to organs, genet
ic manifestations, chronic fatigue, loss of
endurance, frequent infections, sore
throat, coughing, skin rashes, night
sweats, nausea and vomiting, diarrhea,
dizziness, headaches, memory loss, confu
sion, vision problems, muscle spasms and
cramps, joint pains and loss of mobility,
aching muscles, swollen glands, dental
problems, and malformation of newborns.
According to his estimates, 50,000 to
80,000 U.S. Gulf War veterans are affected;
39,000 have been dismissed from active

service already; and 2,400 to 5,000 have
died so far. Today in Great Britain around
4,000 soldiers suffer from the Gulf War
Syndrome. About 160 already have died,
as have a number of Australians, Canadi
ans, and French.

Similar symptoms have occurred in
Kuwait and are proliferating. It is believed
that in Iraq, 250,000 men, women, and
children may have been affected. The
death rate is high. A study carried out in
1993 by three American scientists estimat
ed that about 50,000 Iraqi children had al
ready died during the first eight months
after the Gulf War from the detrimental ef

fects of DU projectiles.

DU Dangers ARE Spreading
In May 1994, reports published in the U.S.
found that among 251 families of veterans
of the Gulf War living in the state of Mis
sissippi, 67 percent of the children were
born with congenital deformities—their
eyes, ears, or fingers are missing or they are
suffering from severe blood disease and
respiratory problems.
A parallel can be drawn with the situa
tion that has developed after the 1986 ac
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crashed in Amsterdam. It is

were carrying radioactive ma
terial. In both these regions
there has been an increase in

skin diseases, kidney dysfunc
tions, leukemia among chil
dren and birth defects.

In Bosnia, it was reported
in November 1996 that about

1,000 children were suffering
from an unknown disease:

earaches, aching muscles, ab
dominal pain, dizziness, res

Genetic deformity of a child of an Iraqi Gulf War
veteran caused by depleted uranium.

piratory problems, and other afflictions.
Similar symptoms were described by vic

and many fruits have strange formations.

tims of the Gulf War Syndrome. Mean
while, six hundred of these children still

Nuclear Research Institute in Vinca, Yugo
slavia, it was found that radiation in

After investigations by experts from the

receive hospital treatment. In December

creased dangerously after the NATO bom

1997 and January 1998, the media in the
Balkans reported a dramatic increase in
leukemia and cancer within the popula
tion of Republika Srpska as well as an in

bardment, in which DU ammunition was

creased number of malformations in ba

bies. The cows in these regions also show
reduced and bloody milk production,
while in other animals, milk production
stopped. Unusual vegetation is growing.

used.

The grave dangers are increasing be

cause DU weapons are at the disposal of
several states. These weapons have already
caused irreparable damage. It is for the cit
izens of the world to see that such danger
ous weapons systems are not used again
and are immediately banned. ■
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Yu g o s l a v S o j o u r n : N o t e s f r o m t h e O t h e r S i d e
BY Michael

AnyonenihteUe
n
td
i Satetsseen
kig
to hop a plane to Belgrade discov

ers that it cannot be done. The in

Parenti

All over the city one still sees graffiti
denouncing NATO, the United States, and
Bill Clinton in the most bitter terms.

ternational sanctions imposed against Yu
goslavia ended all air travel to what re
mains of that beleaguered country. Recent
ly, a group of us North Americans, endeav
oring to bring medicines to the Yugoslav
Red Cross and glean a first-hand impres
sion of the country, had to fly to Budapest,

"NATO" is repeatedly represented with the

Hungary, then endure a seven-hour bus
ride (counting the long delay at the bor
der) to reach Belgrade.
Belgrade is a city with a funky beauty

economic adversity than did Kosovo Al
banians; should not Yugoslavia and other
nations do whatever they can to make Tex
as into a separate polity for oppressed
Mexicans? The same logic applied to the
"Free Corsica" graffiti sprayed across the
French cultural center, gutted, along with

of its own, with cobblestone malls, elabo

rate monuments, parks, and elegantly
aging edifices sporting a distinctly Old
World patina. Despite the severity of the
s a n c t i o n s a n d t h e m a s s i v e i n fl o w o f

refugees from the other republics of the
former Yugoslavia, there are no beggars or
derelicts to be seen; no one in tatters; no

one asleep in a doorway or rummaging
through garbage cans; no cadres of prosti
tutes plying their trade. The free market
has not yet taken complete hold. A welfare
state of a sort still exists, which, in the eyes
of some neoliberal western leaders, may be
Yugoslavia's biggest crime. The state-supported economy has prevented the kind of
mass social misery witnessed in some
other Eastern European countries.

Hard Times
Speaking of crime, there seems to be little
fear of it in Belgrade. We strolled for hours
around the city and could see women walk
ing alone or together well past midnight,
displaying not a trace of apprehension. In
the evening, the parks are crowded with

"N" in the form of a swastika. More than

had left candles, (lowers and condolence

once I saw "Free Texas" sprayed across
walls. As one citizen explained, Texas is

cards.

of Mexican descent, many of whom suffer

Our Serbian hosts tried to describe the

more serious cultural discrimination and

NATO war, the deafening noise, flames,
and smoke that made the bombings a ter

the U.S. and British cultural centers, by
outraged Yugoslavs during the NATO
bombings.
Belgrade still shows remnants of its
Communist past. Many streets and build

ings are named for famous communist
leaders and partisan fighters. One major
thoroughfare is "Boulevard of the Revolu
tion," another is "Lenin Boulevard," and
another is "Brotherhood and Unity High
way." Surely, 1 thought, U.S. leaders will
not leave this country alone until those
names are changed to "IMF Avenue" and
"Morgan Trust Way," or at least renamed

after some orthodox saints or reactionary

military heroes of yore.
We visited the Chinese embassy, an ar
chitecturally distinct edifice standing on a

broad lot with only some housing projects

in the background, much of its interior
pulverized by three missiles. The CIA's
claim that the attack was a case of mistak

people, unlike parks in some U.S. cities that

empty out after sundown. To the organizer

wonder how the CIA could have mistaken

the embassy for the Federal Directorate of
Supply an office building two blocks away.
The U.S. ambassador had dined at the Chi

nese embassy and many U.S. journalists
had visited it in its better days. If NATO at

tackers really did rely on "old maps" (why
in this instance and not in any other?),
such maps would have shown an empty
lot. More plausible is the view that the em

Besieged and History as Mystery (both published by
City Lights Books, San Francisco).

3 6

rifying experience. The aerial attacks came
every evening and frequently went on all
night (rarely during the day in Belgrade).
Five hundred meters from where we were

staying, a private home had been hit and
some of its residents killed. The survivors

put up a sign on the damaged facade bit
terly announcing: "Sorry, we are still alive."
For some, it was so strange, all this death
coming from the skies. Even stranger was
the way everything now appeared back to
normal, with much of the wreckage

cleared away. "It seems as if it never hap
pened, like it was a bad dream," remarked
one

man.

Still there are plenty of reminders. Dis
played in various police stations around
the city are dozens of photos of officers

killed while performing rescue operations
or other duties during the aerial attacks.
Casualties among rescue workers were
high. NATO had devised the devilish tech
nique of bombing a site, then waiting fif
teen minutes to a half hour—just time

enough for rescue teams to arrive and get
working—then hitting the target a second
time, killing many of the would-be res

cuers, and making it extremely dangerous
for teams to dig for survivors. This method

of delayed follow-up attack on a civilian
target had never been tried before in mod
ern warfare. It was one of NATO's innova
tive war crimes.

The facilities destroyed by air attacks
were mostly publicly owned. The high-rise
containing the headquarters of Slobodan Mi

losevics Socialist Party, and the headquarters

bassy was deliberately targeted because the

of JUL (Yugoslav United Left), a coalition of
23 communist and left panics, closely allied
with the Socialist Pany was hit by several
missiles. Various ministry offices were de

to Belgrade, and possibly because the em
bassy was being used to gather electronic

molished. The huge, state-run Hotel Yugo
slavia was made uninhabitable by NATO
missiles, while the corporate owned Hyatt

Chinese were giving such strong support
Michael Parenti's most recent books arc America

Death FROM THE Skies

heavily populated by Mexicans or persons

en identity seemed less credible than ever
to us. Even a cursory inspection makes one

of our delegation, Barry Lituchy, a historian
who teaches at Kingsborough Community
College in the City University of New York,
Belgrade appeared noticeably poorer and
more worn than on his visit four years ear
lier. One new sign of hard times is the over
abundance of street vendors with their pal
try offerings of recycled knickknacks, cloth
ing, CDs, tapes, books, magazines, cosmet
ics, and bootlegged cigarettes and liquor.

intelligence on U.S. aerial flights over Yu
goslavia. On the embassy gate, under the
pictures of the three employees who per
ished in the bombing, Yugoslav citizens
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Hotel, with its even more imposing, all-glass
facade—as inviting a target as any mad
bomber might want—suffered not a
scratched windowpane. Building that dis
played highly visible rooftop advertising
signs that read "Panasonic," "Coca-Cola,"
"Diners Club International," and "McDon

ald's," the latter replete with immense gold
en arches, survived perfectly intact.
The destruction in other cities and

towns was far greater than anything inflict
ed upon Belgrade. Several neighborhoods
in the small mining town of Aleksinac
were entirely wiped out. Production facili
ties in Nis and Cuprija were reduced to
rubble. Kragujevac, an industrial city in
Central Serbia, suffered immense damage.
Its huge, efficiently state-run Zastava facto
ry was thoroughly demolished, causing
huge amounts of toxic chemicals to spill
from the factory's generators. Zastava had

Assembly line in Yugo car factory, Kragujevac, destroyed by NATO attack.

judged impossible to clean, but millions of

about the size of a robin, completely
drenched in black crude and bleeding
from the burning effect of the oil. It was
unable to do anything except weakly flut
ter its wings and stagger about the road.

employed tens of thousands of workers
who produced cars, trucks, and tractors
sold domestically and abroad. NATO at
tacks left some 80 percent of its workforce
without a means of livelihood. Publicly

people are still drinking its water.
Yugoslav electrical and construction
firms used to be competitive with western
ones, winning contracts abroad on a regu
lar basis. The NATO bombing eliminated
that competition quite nicely. Heating
plants and the entire oil processing indus

owned Zastava factories exist all over Yu

try were badly crippled. The chief engineer

Minister Morina maintained, they hit sites

at an electrical power transformer station

"in a way that would be most painful to

on the outskirts of Zemun showed us

and air-to-surface missiles. Other missiles,

us." We saw one housing project of some
seventy units destroyed. The occupants
had lost all their possessions, and most
were without money to pay for new resi
dences. We were told that many of the

designed for subterranean targets (such as
people hiding in underground bunkers),
exploded beneath the earth's surface, rip
ping apart transmitter cables. There was

housing project's survivors had sustained
injuries, and many were suffering psycho
logical shock and depression. An adjacent
elementary school, named after Svetozar

sanctions deprived the Yugoslavs of re
placement parts made by Wesiinghouse.

of socialism in the Balkans, was seriously

goslavia. The attackers knew their loca
tions, and destroyed most of them. Those
not bombed are out of production for want
of crucial materials or a recipient for their
products.
In Nis, cruise missiles pulverized the
tobacco and cigarette production plant,
one of the most successful in Europe.
State-run food processing sites were lev
eled. And, we were told, one worker-man

transformers that had been knocked out

by a variety of weaponry including toma
hawk cruise missiles, phosphorus bombs,

Sometimes the NATO attackers care

fully selected their targets; other times they

seemingly unloaded at random. Generally,

aged factory was contaminated with de
pleted uranium. The city of Aleksinac and
additional socialist strongholds in south
ern Serbia were bombed especially heavily,
with many civilian deaths. Leaders from

little hope of repair since international

Aleksinac and several other cities in Serbi

cities throughout Serbia without heat, and

a's "Red Belt" were convinced that they
were pounded so mercilessly primarily be
cause they were socialist, a suspicion rein
forced by the fact that the region contained
almost no industry.

without sufficient means of supplying
water to certain urban populations. There
is no shortage of water in Yugoslavia, espe

ten homes had been hit. Some of them re

cially after the summer rains that caused

front walls and rooftops missing. The oc

The inability to rebuild their electrical

power systems has left many towns and

Markovich, identified to us as the founder

damaged, but undergoing reconstruction.
We visited a village outside Novi Sad,
containing nothing that remotely resem
bled a military or infrastructure target. Yet,
mained occupied with Serb refugees from

Croatia, looking like stage-set homes with

serious floods. But water distribution and

cupants had no jobs and no funds to buy
the materials needed to rebuild, nor were

Ingredibie Destruction

purification systems in places like Novi
Sad are badly damaged and not easy to re

NATO bombed historic sites, cultural
monuments, museums, and churches.
"Not even Hitler did that," remarked Fed

pair. Whole sectors of the city are without
drinking water, but water is available for
washing clothes and waste elimination.

sheets over shattered windows and an out

eral Minister for Refugees Bratislava Morina. In Novi Sad, worker-managed factories
that somehow had survived the pitiless
years of sanctions were reduced to ruins,
along with bus and train depots. Major
bridges were knocked down, blocking all
shipping on the Danube, cluttering the
river's bottom with heavy metal, and sever

ing most of Serbia from the rest of Europe.

Because of its depth, the Danube was
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The destruction of fertilizer and nitro

gen plants has created difficulties for this
spring's planting. One official told us that

building materials readily available. Plastic
door cooking stove were all the comforts
they had for facing winter.
In Nis, Surdulica, and Aleksinac there
were deliberate attacks on residential

neighborhoods. On one street in Nis, fif

agricultural crops were mysteriously

teen residents were killed by cluster bombs

dying. The situation was being investigat
ed, and there was much fear of hunger
ahead. At one oil refinery site we saw
burnt-out cars, shattered storage tanks,
and acres blackened with crude oil, leaving

—our tax dollars at work. Members of our

the groundwater toxified. We saw a bird

bombs smashed hospitals and maternity
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delegation met people who still shook with

fear when talking about the attacks. Most
had no hope of rebuilding.
I n R a k o v i c a a n d e l s e w h e r e , N AT O
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entry, they had to pay 500 German marks

and declare Albanian nationality, according
A to the refugees interviewed by Sani Rifati,
2 president of Voice of Roma, an educational

5 and humanitarian aid organization based
in California. Rifati traveled to Italy to de-

5 liver aid, and interview Romany refugees
2 arriving in Brindisi. They told of being sur^ rounded by police upon arrival, then ap4 proached by Albanian interpreters who informed them that in order to procure food
they would have to present themselves as
^ Albanians fleeing from Serbs—instead of
•S what they really were, Roma fleeing from

I Albanian KLA militia.

g A MuLTi-nHNic Society
Houses in Alekslnac destroyed by NATO missiles.

§ Unlike ethnically cleansed Croatia, Bosnia,
and Kosovo, Yugoslavia remains a multi
ethnic society, with some twenty-six na
tionality groups, including Serbs and hun
dreds of thousands of Hungarians, Croats,

wards. Not long after the bombing ended,
NATO officials announced that "only" a
few hundred people had been killed by the
aerial attacks. How they arrived at this fig

130 humanitarian organizations are pour

Romanians, Czechs, and Slovaks. Yu

ing aid into Kosovo, including Red Cross

ure from afar is hard to understand. Ac

ia's appeal for help. But the Bulgarian, Ro

cording to Yugoslav sources, over five hun
dred military personnel and some two
thousand civilians perished in what was

manian, and all the Scandinavian Red

goslavia is the only country in the world to
give official standing to 19,000 Ruthenians, a national group of western Ukrainian
origin situated in Vojvodina, Serbia's other
autonomous province (besides Kosovo).
Vojvodina officials claim that all these var

less a war than a one-sided slaughter.

organizations in China and, surprisingly,

Scores of individuals are still listed as miss

Germany.

ing. "Who will be charged with these war
crimes?" one citizen asked angrily. After

societies from KFOR states. Most national

Red Cross societies have ignored Yugoslav
Cross organizations have sent aid. And
much assistance has come from Red Cross

Yugoslavia faces a refugee crisis of

ious nationalities have education in their

own languages from nursery school to
high school. Hungarians in Vojvodina can
go through medical school studying in

daunting magnitude. It now hosts more

Hungarian. Minister Morina claimed that

displaced persons per capita than just

before the NATO war, there had been some

cluding cardiovascular, respiratory, and
mental health problems. Officials thought

cleansing throughout the former Yugoslav

goslavia. She said that at one time or an

the 78 days of bombings would be the
worst of it, but they have since concluded

fact seldom if ever mentioned in the U.S.

that the sanctions continue to inflict mas

drove more than 700,000 Serbs from their

sive attrition.

ancestral homes in Croatia and Bosnia-

the war, health workers began seeing a
dramatic increase in chronic ailments, in

Because of the sanctions, Yugoslav

health services suffer severe shortages of
medicines, surgical materials, oncology

about any other nation. Most of the ethnic
ia has been directed against the Serbs, a
m e d i a . N ATO a n d i t s s e c e s s i o n i s t a l l i e s

Herzegovina. In addition, over several

supplies. Also needed are a whole range of

manent homes, were destroyed by NATO
attacks, as was the headquarters of the
Serbian Socialist party agency that dealt
with refugee problems.

Prevented from going into Kosovo, the
Yugoslav Red Cross is unable to trace hun

dreds of missing persorrs (Serbs, nonseparatist Albanians, and others) in areas occu

pied by western occupation forces. Some
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of security and an Albanian, and her chil

The proceedings of Vojvodina's provin
cial parliament were simultaneously trans
lated into six languages, according to its
president Zivorad Smiljanic, a gynecologist

placed, fleeing Croatia for Bosnia, then to

ments.

tion. Morina's own husband was director

dren identified themselves as Albanian.

are not manufactured in Yugoslavia. It has
issued an urgent appeal for baby food,
powdered milk, canned and preserved
foods, cooking oil, detergents, tents, bed
ding, oil lamps, and water purification

strips for blood and urine to dialysis ma
chines and medications for respiratory ail

ganization, and of the trade union associa

Turks, Gorani, and Albanians (who would

not cooperate with the KLA) have fled Ko

medical supplies, everything from test

other Albanians had occupied such promi
nent offices as the presidency of Yugoslav
ia, the presidency of the national youth or

hundred thousand Serbs, Roma (gypsies),

drugs, diabetic medications, and other
supplies. The Yugoslav Red Cross has no
problem recruiting blood donors, but it

faces a drastic dearth of blood bags, which

fifty Albanian-language publications in Yu

sovo and flooded into what remains of Yu

goslavia.

Some refugees have been triply dis

Kosovo, and now to what remains of un

and obstetrician by profession, who met
with our group when we visited Novi Sad.
At present, U.S. leaders are busily fun-

occupied Serbia. Three well-constructed

neling money to Hungarian separatist ele

refugee settlements built several years ago
by the Serbian Republic, intended as per

One of the hardest hit groups in the
KLA cleansing of Kosovo was the Roma.
Driven out of homes they had lived in for
generations, many fled to Macedonia—

only to find that the refugee camps there
were run by the KLA. In order to gain
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ments in Vojvodina and calling for putting

the pro\ince under Hungary's suzerainty.
Smiljanic pointed out that two million
Hungarians in Romania and 600,000 in

Slovakia enjoyed few of the national rights
extended to the 300,000 Hungarian eth
nics in Vojvodina, yet the United States
and even Hungary seemed not too con

cerned about them. The Hungarians living
in Vojvodina are not concentrated in any
one region. In 1991, some of them went to

Hungary but did not fare too well.
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Smiljanic said. In 1999, facing the NATO
war, almost no Hungarians departed and
90 percent responded to the military call.

only two state-owned dailies but numer

Indeed, he claimed, all national minorities

Meanwhile cafes and theaters perform
skits mercilessly satirizing Milosevic, and
thousands have demonstrated against his

remain loyal to their country, Yugoslavia.
Smiljanic held forth on a number of
other subjects: As an obstetrician he had
occasion to observe the remains of eleven

children killed in one town by the aerial at
t a c k . " Yo u r l e a d e r s t a l k a b o u t h u m a n

of which offered a critical view of NATO's

ous opposition publications, some of

policy of dismembering, privatizing, and

w h i c h a r e w e l l fi n a n c e d f r o m a b r o a d .

deindustrializing Yugoslavia—^were bomb
ed out of existence. "They destroyed every

government without fear of being gunned
down by death squads or incarcerated for
long periods—^which is the risk demon
strators run in any number of U.S.-backed

thing," exclaimed our boarding-house host

Nikola Moraca. "We get no Milosevic gov
ernment station, only opposition programs
and sports."
Yugoslavs could also get CNN, BBC,
Discovery, and German television. If they
had satellite dishes, as many did, they

rights," he noted bitterly, "but the right of
children to live is among the highest of
human rights. Was it democracy in action
when NATO bombs destroyed schools,

regimes.

I saw opposition posters in Belgrade,
including glass encased ones on the walls

could receive all the U.S. networks. Not

of buildings along main thoroughfares,

television channel. Studio B, survived

daycare centers, and hospitals with pa

damning Milosevic in the harshest terms,
with the address of the sponsoring organi
zation provided at the bottom of the poster
—hardly an advisable way to operate when

untouched by NATO bombs. It presents
mostly opposition programming and en
tertainment. Other Yugoslav TV stations
do offer "TV Politika" (a pro-government

living under the heel of a ruthless dictator.

program) and what Nikola called "neu
tral programs" along with sitcoms, fash

tients in their beds? Your leaders talk of

freedom of information, yet they kill jour
nalists. They talk of responsible govern
ment and accountable rule, yet nineteen
NATO countries engaged in hostilities
against Yugoslavia without consent of any
of their own parliaments and against mass
protests in their countries."
When asked what were Vojvodina's
most urgent needs, Smiljanic boomed, "We
wish most of all that the international com

munity would leave us alone, lift the sanc
tions, and stop giving us the benefit of
their 'guidance' and 'aid.'" Despite ten
years of sanctions, his compatriots live bet
ter than do most people in Hungary, Ro
mania, Poland, and Bulgaria, he said. And
now that those nations are joining NATO,
they will plunge still deeper into debt, each
borrowing tens of billions of dollars to up
grade their military forces to NATO stan
dards. "Clinton and Albright have de
stroyed us and now we will have to re
build—on their terms. The only god wor
shipped in the New World Order is the
Dollar. The war was good only for business
and arms dealers."

Freedom Of THE Press
A founding member of the United Nations
and of the Nonaligned Nations Confer
ence, and once a regular participant in
U.N. peacekeeping missions, Yugoslavia
today has been reduced to a pariah, the
only country ever to have been expelled
from the U.N. It is also proudly one of the
few nations in Europe that never asked to
join NATO.
Western leaders and media have tire

lessly portrayed the Milosevic government
as a bloodthirsty dictatorship. The Yugo
slavs argue that this "dictatorship" has a
democratically elected coalition govern
ment with a parliament containing seven
different parties, including vocal opposi
tion ones. The various parties have their
own newspapers, which are sold at news
stands around Belgrade. Indeed, there are
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For a police state, Yugoslavia appears to
suffer from a notable scarcity of police on
the streets.

Not until my third evening in Belgrade
did I see two cops strolling along without
benefit of nightsticks—in marked contrast
to the omnipresent and heavily armed se
curity police and military personnel one
sees in any number of U.S. client-state
"democracies" in Latin America and else

where. In addition, Yugoslav citizens are
free to travel anywhere in the world—
which is not true of U.S. citizens.

Milosevic recently did one thing that
must have convinced western capitalist
leaders of his inhumanity. The ICN phar
maceutical plant in Yugoslavia began as a

surprisingly, the Yugoslav opposition

ion shows, and other such puffery. In
sum, the Yugoslavs had access to more
pro-western media than to any that
might represent a critical view of western

policy. In this, they resemble most of the
world.

CONClOOINeTHODGHTS
On the van I took for the long night's trip
back to Budapest, I met my first Serbian
yuppie: a young broker who worked via
computer with the New York Stock Ex
change. He was of the opinion that Milose
vic was not a war criminal but still should

hand himself over to the Hague Tribunal,

just so the rest of the country could get

joint venture with state and private capi
tal. Much of the latter was provided by

some peace (as if having Milosevic's head
would cause western leaders to leave Yugo

Milan Panic, a rich Serbian businessman

slavia in peace). He went on to tell me

who had been living in the United States.

what a wonderful place Belgrade was to
live in, with its remarkable abundance of
beautiful women and its low prices. The
ample income he made went twice as far in
the economically depressed city. His com

Panic began paying a private staff to take
over complete ownership of ICN. (He is
also said to have tried to organize a strike

against the Yugoslav government after
losing his bid for the presidency in 1992.)

In February 1999, in response to Panic's
maneuvers, Milosevic sent in troops to

occupy ICN, then handed it over to
worker-management. U.S. media called
the takeover a violation of "human

rights."
U.S. officials and press pundits repeat

edly claim that Yugoslavs do not have the

ments reminded me that hard times are

not hard for everyone, especially not for
people with money.
The van made an additional stop in
Belgrade to pick up an attractive but un
happy looking young woman who, once

seated, began crying as she told us that she
was going to Spain for a long and indefi
nite period, leaving home and family be

benefit of an objective news source, by
which they mean the western corporateowned mainstream media that faithfully

cause things were so difficult in Yugoslavia.
War victimizes all sorts of people who are

propagate the U.S.-NATO line on all mat

long before the stockbroker, displaying a

ters of war and peace. In fact, as of sum
mer's end, western or pro-western media
were just about the only major news
source one could access in Belgrade. The
three government television channels 1,2,
and 3, and all public radio stations—most
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never included in the final toll. It was not

most sympathetic demeanor, was making
his moves on the young lady, as if encir
cling a prey.

Again, I was reminded of how hard

times for the many bring new opportuni
t i e s f o r t h e p r i v i l e g e d f e w. ■

Undermining Indian Sovereignty
U.S. Policy in the Indian Subcontinent
BY Shishir Thadani

nId
ai hasa
re
ryl appeae
rdonhtea
rdar
of the American left. Unlike Iraq or Yu

goslavia, it has not been a victim of
merciless bombing or debilitating sanc
tions. Neither has it normally attracted the
vitriolic attacks that have been directed at

neighboring China. This lulled some in the
American Left and progressive movement
into believing that the U.S. attitude toward
India was benign. But when India con
ducted its nuclear tests in May 1998, the
hostility of the U.S. rulers toward India
was fully exposed. Those tests set off a
sanctimonious furor in Washington, Lon
don, Tokyo and Bonn. But that hostile re
sponse of the U.S. government (and its al
lies) failed to elicit much sympathy for In
dia even among those normally expected
to commiserate with targets of U.S. diplo
matic wrath and sanctions. Peace activists

who had historically viewed India with
some sympathy joined in the chorus of dis
approval.
When the Clinton administration pro
ceeded to impose a range of sanctions on
India, there were hardly any dissenting
ShishJr Hiadani is a free-lance writer living in San
Jose, California. He has written extettsively on is
sues of the Indian subcontinent.

voices. India's legitimate security concerns
received little coverage in the U.S. press. In

India's concerns. Even as the world's

prime minister I. K. Gujral elaborated on
India's security concerns. He pointed to

largest military powers issued autocratic
statements condemning India, the G-15
summit of developing nations in Cairo did
not. A random opinion poll conducted in
the city brought forward such comments

the fact that Indian coastal borders were

as: "At last, a friend of the Arabs is a nu

very extensive, nearly 7,000 miles long,
and were situated in a heavily nuclearized
area. India had repeatedly expressed its
great concerns about the nuclearization of
the U.S. military base on the 11-squaremile island of Diego Garcia, in the Indian
Ocean, southwest of Sri Lanka, but the
U.S. had rebuffed all requests for denu

clear power," and "It's good, Egypt can

an interview with Rakesh Sharma of the

Deccan Herald News Service, former

clearization. Since the Gulf War, there has
been constant movement of nuclear

weapons. Military maneuvers by the U.S.,
NATO and Australia have greatly increased
in the region. Although at present this mil
itary might is targeted at Iraq, Indian de
fense experts are concerned about the
long-term dangers to India from such
high-intensity military activity so close to
the nation's borders.

Other developing nations (who have
been suffering the consequences of grow
ing U.S./NATO hegemony in fearful si
lence) are not entirely unsympathetic to

now turn to India for support."^ India also
drew strong backing from Sri Lanka and
Russia. And the 113-member Non-Aligned
Movement (NAM) issued a declaration

which described as "highly discriminatory"
the stand of the nuclear-weapon states in
monopolizing the possession of atomic
weapons. (There was no criticism of India
in the declaration.) An attempt to rebuke
India at an ASEAN summit also failed de

spite considerable lobbying by the U.S.
and Australia.
1. The Cairo summit convened on May 12, 1998;
Editorials on India% nuclear tests appeared in sev
eral Cairo dailies. See "Revolution against the
World," commentary supporting Indian nuclear
tests by Abdel Rahman in A1 Ahram, May 20, 1998;
Also Abdel Murad^ commentary in Al Akhbar, May
31, 1998, and Editorial in AI Ahram, May 31, 1998
(http://www.meadev.gov.in/govt/reaction_m.html).
See also Kuldip Nayar, India: The Critical Years
(New Delhi: Vikas, 1971).

C r i s i s o v e r K a i M M i R I n t e n s i fi e s
As President Clinton announced plans also to visit Pakistan after
his trip to India in March, the hostilities in Kashmir escalated.
A New York Times article by Daniel Benjamin and Steven Si

are recruited from madrassahs [Islamic fundamentalist schools]

mon observed that the crisis in south Asia was deepened when
"Pakistan-backed militants crossed into the Indian-held Kargil
region of Kashmir nearly sparking a full-fledged war."i
"In Pakistan, antipathy among ethnic groups and violence
between Sunni and Shiite Muslims have been aggravated by eco
nomic decay...and misgovemment...The Pakistani government
has sought to distract its citizens from mounting domestic prob
lems by fostering grievances over Indian control of the region [of
Kashmiri. Militant Muslims have been encouraged by the army

authors say.

to assert Pakistan's territorial claims and bleed Indian forces,"
said Benjamin and Simon.

"Since 1994, the role of native Kashmiris in the insurgency
has diminished as heavily armed outsiders from Pakistan and Af

ghanistan have stepped up the violence. Indian military ob
servers...estimate that these outsiders now account for some 40

percent of the militants there and that almost two-thirds of them
1. Daniel Benjamin and Steven Simon, "As a Conflict Intensifies, It's India's
Move," New Ymh Times, Mar. 15, 2000. Daniel Benjamin is a fellow at the U.S.
Institute of Peace in Washington, D.C. Steven Simon is assistant director of the
International Institute for Strategic Studies in London. Both served on the
National Security Council staff from 1994 to 1999.
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including some schools linked to the Afghan Taliban.... Some of
the outsiders are products of terrorist camps in Afghanistan," the
However, their proposed solution for a "first step" to de-es
calate the Kashmir conflict is to put the onus on India promot
ing the idea that the Indian government should accept President
Clinton's offer to mediate between India and Pakistan—^some

thing India has steadfastly declined. They arrive at this conclu
sion because "the Pakistani government is ...hard-pressed to con
trol the radicals, who have made inroads in the army officer
corps and...and have rich supporters in Saudi Arabia," and be

cause of Pakistan's "accelerating disintegration."
Kashmiii-Afghan-Chechen Connection

"Kashmiri militants operating from Afghanistan have ...routinely
sent arms and men to Chechnya. The support channel began in

Afghanistan, led to Tajikistan and...cut across the Caspian Sea to
Chechnya. Habibullah Shah;, president of a Kashmiri group
called Harkat-i-Jihad-i-Islam (Movement of Islamic Jihad), said
he had used the trail to dispatch...men to Chechnya....

2. Ismail Khan and Steve LeVine, "The Rebel Connection: Aid from Groups in
Afghanistan and Pakistan," Newsweek International, Mar. 13, 2000, JRL #4154.
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It should be noted that it was the

threatening and coercive presence in the
Bay of Bengal of the U.S. Seventh Fleet
during the 1971 Bangladesh war of inde
pendence, led by the nuclear-powered air
craft carrier Enterprise, that triggered Indi
a's first nuclear test. The policy of the U.S.
in the subcontinent has been essentially a
continuation of British policy which has
been structured to stoke divisions and dis

courage independent democratic move
ments from flourishing in the subconti
nent. In 1971, the U.S. was extremely hos
tile to the liberation movement in Bangla
desh, which had attracted massive grass
roots support, but it provided uncondi
tional backing to Pakistan's military despot
at the time, General Yahya Khan.^

and the World Bank. Supporting separatist
tendencies is another way to undermine
the strength and independence of the Indi

training grounds, logistical support, intelli

a n e c o n o m y.

to note that it is not essential for Pakistan

gence information, and incendiary propa
ganda for armed separatists. It is important

ance companies, airlines, railways, ports,
power companies, telephone companies,
mines, major manufacturing companies,
and universities have been predominantly

that these areas actually be liberated, but
rather that India be "kept bleeding." Paki
stan's new military ruler. General Pervez
Musharraf, repeatedly described as a
"moderate" by the CIA and Pentagon es

state-owned. With the defeat of socialism

tablishment, has confirmed this. In a 1998

and collective property relations in the

speech to Pakistan's elite military cadets,

Unlike the U.S., India's banks, insur

Soviet Union, it was to be expected that
the U.S. and its allies would turn their at
tention to countries like India with their

once highly regulated economies and sig
nificant state ownership of the means of

production. Although India did not go

the General stated that the acquisition of
Kashmir by Pakistan could wait. It was
more important to keep the Indian army
bleeding in Kashmir just as the Afghan

mujahidin kept the Soviet troops bleeding
in Afghanistan. He added that even if the
Kashmir issue were resolved, there still
could not be normal relations between In

Pakistan: Proxy for Imferiaiism

dia and Pakistan because Pakistan would

The U.S. support of military dictators in

continue to be a thorn on India's flesh by
frustrating India's ambition to emerge as a

Pakistan is not unusual. Its Central Ameri

ca policy, for example, has similarly relied

major Asian power on par with China and

on autocratic comprador rulers. By and
large, this policy of backing military gener

Japan."'^
Considering the close relationship be

als in Pakistan has served American "inter

tween General Musharraf and the Penta

ests" well. As a stronghold of reactionary

gon, it is more than likely that this is as

Islamic fundamentalism, Pakistan has been

much an articulation of the view of the

a vital proxy for the U.S. to covertly un

Pentagon as of the Pakistani military. Kash
mir has been the perfect battleground for

dermine democratic currents in the Middle

this covert and indirect attack against In

East. Of particular importance is how Pak
istan played a leading role in destroying

dia. Although the western media have por
trayed the Kashmiri "liberation movement"
as a largely indigenous movement that rep
resents popular aspirations, nothing could

the democratic revolution in Afghanistan
and destabilizing the former Soviet Union.
From 1982 to 1990 the U.S. acknowledges

be further from the truth.

providing Pakistan $5.4 billion mostly in

coven military aid.^ Since then, Pakistan
has provided troops and trained mercenar

The Reality of Kashmir

ies to fight against Iraq, Somalia, Yugoslav

Contrary to most reports in the media,

ia and in Chechnya. Therefore, it should

jammu & Kashmir O&K) Is not a state
where only Kashmiri Muslims live. It is a
multiethnic, multi-religious state with 64

not surprise anyone that Pakistan could
also serve as a proxy against India.
India is one of the few developing na
tions to have built up something of an in

dependent economic base. Through its
large state-owned industries, it has been
able to develop its scientific and techno

logical know-how to the point of launch
ing its own satellites into space. Like Chi
na, India offers a large market which until
1990 remained largely out of bounds for
full-scale western penetration. In order to
break down the large state-owned sector of
the Indian economy the U.S. has been

pushing for rapid privatization and the
complete dismantling of trade barriers

through mechanisms like the WTO, and
international lending agencies like the IMF
2. See Lawrence Lifschultz, The L/nfiwishcd Rcvoludoii (London: Zed Press, 1979).
3. The S5.4 billion sum is mentioned in the Con

gressional Quarterly, May 16, 1992, p. 1332. (The ac
tual figure may be much higher since additional aid
was sent through covert channels by the CIA.)
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General Pervez Musharraf, head of

Pakistan's military regime.

percent Muslims, 33 percent Hindus, and
3 percent Buddhists, Sikhs, Christians and
others. There are three distinct geographi

through a full-scale socialist revolution,
the Indian bourgeoisie realized that with

cal regions—Ladakh, Jammu and Kashmir

out centralized planning and state-inter
vention, they could never hope to develop
an industrial economy of any conse

region's minorities, i.e., 3 percent of the

quence.

Today, armed insurgencies have greatly

weakened the ability of the Indian stale to
expend as much money and energy to

build up the national infrastructure. This
has slowed the pace of growth and devel
opment and precipitated demands for
rapid privatization and reliance on foreign

(from where more than 90 percent of the
state's total population, have been driven
out). It is also a multilingual state where
several languages are spoken in addition to
Kashmiri, such as Ladakhi, Balti, Dogri,

Gujari, Pahari and Punjabi.
Fifteen percent of the state's Muslims
live in the provinces of Jammu and La

dakh. They are non-Kashmiris and, by and

investment. This has been a significant

large, they stand behind J&K's association
with India. Of the state's 49 percent who
reside in the Kashmir province, about 13

byproduct of U.S. support for secessionist

percent are Shia Muslims. Shia Muslims

movements in Punjab, Kashmir, and the
Indian northeast.

Pakistan has served as a willing partner

in this largely covert endeavor—providing
CovertAction Quarterly

wish to have little, if anything, to do with

4. Report on General Musharraf by B. Raman
(presently. Director, Institute For Topical Studies,
Chennat; formerly with the Government of India).
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Sunni-dominated Pakistan, fearing the fate

that awaits them there.^ This is especially
true of the Shias of Kargil who are well
aware of the poverty and degradation ex
perienced by their ethnic siblings in Baltistan, a part of Pakistan-occupied Kashmir
euphemistically referred to as the "Northem Areas." Fourteen percent of the people
in Kashmir Province are the pastoral no

madic Gujar and Bakarwal people. They
are strong supporters of association with
India and have demonstrated this by orga
nizing the Militancy Mukhtalif Morcha
(Anti-Militancy Front) to assist the securi

ty forces in surveying terrorist activity.
There is no reason for non-Muslim groups
to even think about living outside multireligious and secular India.^

Support for separation is mainly con

centrated amongst Sunni Muslims in the

state capital Srinagar and the surrounding
areas of the Kashmir valley. The reason
many believe separatism to be a wide
spread sentiment in Kashmir is because
this dominant minority has succeeded in
completely drowning out all other voices

in the state, and has the ability to cripple
the normal functioning of civil society in

Kashmir province—either by inaction or
insufficient action against Pakistani infil
tration and terror or, worse still, by sabo
tage. It is this section of the state's popula

An Indian Army patrol in Mushkoh sector of Indian Kashmir, July 1999.
sharraf's stated policy of "making India
bleed," and consistent with the Pentagon's
goals of keeping India distracted with ex

pensive border wars. But the public pos
ture of "neutrality" by the State Depart
ment made it seem as if the Kargil invasion

was entirely India's doing. Although some
were fooled by statements emanating from
Washington calling on Pakistan to with
draw, the Clinton administration was hard

ly taking a pro-India stand.
For two months, when Pakistani

troops held the strategic advantage, and

without the systematic external funding of

Indian soldiers and officers suffered high
casualties, the U.S. made no attempt at

armed mercenaries, and the international

reining in Pakistan. Instead, all the pres

tion that receives all the attention. But

propaganda barrage, the so-called "Kash

miri liberation movement" would simply
collapse.^
While the primary purpose of this
proxy war in Kashmir is to undermine In

dia, Kashmir is also a strategic part of the
greater central Asian region. Ladakh (in

Kashmir) overlooks an important highway
linking Tibet to China. For this reason

China was reluctant to provide Pakistan

with the kind of public endorsement it was
seeking. (An Islamic fundamentalist

takeover of Kargil and Ladakh could just as
easily spill over into China's Muslim ma
jority regions.)

The Kbrbii Invasion
As part of a long chain of hostile actions di
rected against India, the Kargil invasion
was completely consistent vrith Gen. Mu-

sure was directed at India to "negotiate"
with Pakistan and not to retaliate—even

though India had every right to defend its
sovereignty by retaliating against known
terrorist training camps and other military
targets in Pakistan. Only when India had
succeeded in turning the tables, when
Pakistani troops had begun to flee their
posts and surrender in quick succession,
that in sheer desperation, former Prime
Minister Nawaz Sharif went begging for
help. He first approached China, which
failed to oblige. Then he turned to Wash
ington where the Clinton administration
arranged a safe passage deal with India and
issued statements calling on Pakistan to
withdraw. Soon after, when India shot

down a Pakistani spy-plane after repeated
incursions into Indian territory, all the U.S.
diplomatic fire was directed at India rather
than at Pakistan.

3. An October 4 Hindustan Times report cited Paki

It should also be noted that the Kargil

stanis Shoora Wahdat-i-lslami (Council of Islamic

invasion took place while the U.S. was

Unity), which condemned what it called the geno

bombing Yugoslavia. India repeatedly

cide of Shias in Pakistan.

6. The breakup of the Muslim population in Kashmir

condemned the bombing. And like China

province is based on the data in "Ethnic Identities and

and Russia, India called for an end to the

Political Deadlock in Janunu & Kashmir," by Hari
Cm, Indian D^ence Review (New Delhi), 1997.
7. See Stratfor Intelligence Reports for Pakistanis
sponsorship of terrorists in India.
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stepped back from trying to reinvigorate
the Non-Aligned Movement. (Before the
defeat of the Soviet Union, India had been

a major player in NAM.) The Yugoslavia
bombing led India's former Prime
Minister I. K. Gujral to call for a strong re
sponse from NAM as a gesture of solidar
ity and respect for Yugoslavia—another
important NAM member. But embroiled
in a war of its own, India was unable to

make its opinion on Yugoslavia carry very
far and was feeling overwhelming pres
sure to ignore these serious differences,
but instead to improve relations with the
U.S.

Since the Kargil invasion in July
1999, there has been a spate of attacks
against Indian facilities by Pakistanisponsored terrorists and suicide squads.

The December 24, 1999, airplane hi
jacking by Pakistani nationals is yet an
other instance of this escalating morale-

sapping proxy war. Although India has

so far succeeded in preserving its inter
national borders, it has come at a heavy
cost. And the process of economic liber
alization dictated by the U.S. and its al
lies has not only continued unabated, it
has accelerated.

Although the U.S. expects the continu

ation of these proxy wars to deepen and
speed up India's external liberalization, at
some point this strategy may backfire. The
Indian public may see through the machi
nations, and adopt a more nationalist posi
tion vis-a-vis the U.S. By and large, India
remains a secular nation and the majority
of India's more than 100 million Muslims

have little sympathy for "Islamic Jihad." In
the present unipolar world, India's bum

bling governments may seem easy prey for
India's enemies. But a nation of almost one

assault against Yugoslavia. But after the

billion people with a rich and vibrant past

Kargil invasion, Indian diplomacy on Yu

is unlikely to accept neo-colonial domina
tion for very long.

goslavia took a back seat. India also
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U.S. Seeks to "Pry India Away" from Third World Countries
One of the goals of the March 2000 visit to India by President Bill
Clinton,' and a preliminary trip by Treasury Secretary Lawrence
H, Summers, was to court India as an ally to try to restart global
trade talks that collapsed in Seattle.

"We feel that if we can find a meeting of the minds with
Delhi, that's a strong place to work the Third World" lemphasis
added], a Clinton administration official said.

Also, the visits clearly are geared to wresting more market re

forms from the newly elected Indian government, which already
seems to be ready to open its market, speed up privatization of
state-owned companies, and ease the way for greater foreign in

However, the difficulties in forging a new relationship with
India were underlined at the World Trade Organization (WTO)

meeting in Seattle. Apparently convinced that India would back
the U.S. trade agenda and help win over other Third World
countries, the Clinton administration put on a "full-court press."
Clinton, who visited the WTO session, seated himself next to Murasoli Maran, India's commerce minister, at a business lunch. He also

phoned Prime Minister Alal Behari \^jpayee during the negotiations.
The ploys failed because India stood strongly with other Third
World nations, against the U.S. position. The rich nations hoped
that India could be "pried away" from other developing nations,

vestment.

according to Naresh Chandra, India's ambassador to the U.S.^

I. President Clinton announced at the last minute that he would stop in

2. Joseph Kahn,''U.S. courting India in Hopes of Restarting Trade Talks," iVcw

Pakistan, after all, to meet with the new ruler, General Pervcz Musharraf.

York Times, Jan. 16, 2000.

Islamic Fundamentalism
The forces of Islamic fundamentalism do

1981-82, surpassing industrial West Ben

gal, A.P, Karnataka and Tamil Nadu!*^
Kashmir's literacy at 59 percent is

4,500 out of 5,000 Ph.D.s awarded since
independence, were in Islamic studies—
i.e., less than 500 were in the sciences. In
India, 40,000 out of 75,000 Ph.D.s
awarded were in the sciences, and only a

not represent the future of the Indian sub
continent but the last gasps of a feudal and
clerical elite that is unable to accept the in
exorable path toward greater democratiza
tion. These forces are often aligned with

much higher than Pakistan's 44 percent.^

rightwing military dictators (as in Indones

take in India is now higher and infant

of Pakistan's, it has produced more than

mortality is lower. India has made greater

80 times more Ph.D.s in the sciences than

logical cover to emerging fascist tendencies

strides in developing its infrastructure—
whether it is in railways, telecommunica

has Pakistan.

ing from the primarily agricultural mode of
production to primitive capitalism (as in

tions or mass-media. Indians are now

subcontinent would do well to defend In

ia and Pakistan) or else they provide ideo
that often develop in economies transition

In general, India's social indices are many
notches ahead of Pakistan's. In spite of
being deprived of the subcontinent's best

agricultural lands, per capita calorie in

fraction of the other 35,000 were in reli

gious studies. This means that although
India's population is about six times that

Those who care about the people of the

more likely to have access to a telephone,

dia against the coercive tactics of the U.S.

Kashmir).

color TV or cable TV They are also less

and the tactics of organized terror by its re

Often, these forces are funded and fu
eled by external agents, becoming easy
pawns for imperialism. It is largely U.S.

indebted to the international finance

gional proxies in the Pakistan clergy and

community. Per capita hard currency debt

m i l i t a r y.

support that has temporarily enabled the

than double India's.

in

Pakistan

is

feudal rulers of the Persian Gulf and their

Being a secular state,

ideological kin in Pakistan to survive in
spite of the democratic currents that were

India has devoted far

more importance to

unleashed when the anti-colonial revolu

s c i e n t i fi c e d u c a t i o n

tions swept the former colonies.
It would be unfortunate if some pro

and research.'® For ex

gressives in the U.S. saw in these ideologi
cally bankrupt forces any liberating ten
dencies. The treatment of women as virtu

al slaves in Talibanized Afghanistan or the

gender apartheid such as in Iran and Saudi
Arabia, are stark warnings of what may
come about if Kashmir were to fall victim

to this trend. For all its faults, India offers

the people of Kashmir much more than
they could get from unity with Pakistan. In
1947, J&K was at the bottom of the eco

nomic ladder in India. In 1960-61, it

ranked 11th among 16 states of India in

per capita income; in 1971-72, 14th
among 24 states. But with generous assis
tance from the central government it had

improved its position to number 7 by
Number 69
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New book from City Lights

History as Mystery
BY Michael Parenti
author of Against Empire

ample, in Pakistan,
8. Statistical Year Book of India, 1983-, also see corre

sponding progress in literacy
(data available on the Na
tional Literacy Mission^ web
site).
9. Kashmir's literacy esti

mated by the National Lit
eracy Mission, 1999; Paki
stan's literacy from 1998
Pakistan Government Cen
s u s .

10. Udayan Namboodri, Hin
dustan Times, July 13, 1999

Michael Parenti does lively battle against mass marketed historical myths.
He shows how the dominant ideology and elitist institutions distort the
historic record. Ranging from antiquity to modern times, from Joan of
Arc to the anti-labor bias of present-day text books. History os Mystery
demonstrates how past and present can inform each other and how
history can be a truly exciting and engaging experience.
"Michael Parenti unveils the

history of falsified history, from
the early Christian church to
the present; a fascinating,
darkly revelatory tale."
Daniel Ciisberg

have been reported in the

Howard Zinn

S13.00 U.S. / SIS.PO Canadian VISA, MC, AmEx

(quoting UNDP estimates for
per capita caloric intake, in
fant mortality, and per capi
ta external debt). Figures on
telecom and TV penetration

"With History as Mystery, Michael
Parenti, always provocative and
eloquent, gives us a lively,
valuable critique of orthodoxy
posing as 'history.'"

Contact Local Bookstore or Order Toil-Free: (800) 823-4S07
Fax: (206) 782-62S3 email: peoplesvicleo®vicla.com
Check or money order lo:
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Cyprus In "The American Century"
BY Nikos Raptis

nI chemsyrithtesymbolofrcoppersi

Cu. These are the first two letters of

the Latin word cuprum, a corrupted

form of the word cyprium, which comes
from the Roman expression aes Cyprium

meaning "metal of Cyprus." Thus, English
derived its word copper, German its word
Kupfer, French its word cuivre, and so on,
But where did copper, the "metal of
Cyprus," come from and where did it go?
The lithosphere—the rigid outer shell of
the earth—behaves as if it were floating on
an underlying plastic layer. It is segmented
into about six primary plates, each of
which may encompass a continent extend
ing to part of the ocean basin. Where two
adjacent plates move together and collide,
there are earthquakes and we have what is

called a "convergent plate boundary." A
second type of boundary, called a "diver

gent plate boundary," is where two adja

cent plates move apart in the central por
tions of ocean basins and molten material

ascends into the water forming mineral de

500 for that year.^ Also, in 1976, the eco

nomic strength of Cyprus was comparable
to that of CYM,3 This is the story of the ex
ploitation of the copper of Cyprus during
the modern era. Where did the copper go?
It went to CYM.

Strategic Location
For 3,000 years, Cyprus has been a major

arena of contention among the great pow
ers primarily because of its strategic loca
tion in the eastern Mediterranean, But de

spite successive conquests and occupation
by foreign invaders—Persians, Arabs,

floor deposits is extremely
to be able to make detailed
observations on an econo

Cypriots are closer to the classical Greek
than the Greek of the mainland Greeks.

The Ottomans invaded and conquered
Cyprus in 1570-71, The Turkish adminis
tration lasted for 300 years and became ne

glectful and often oppressive during the

an elephant. Cypms is a flea.

deposits in ocean basins.^ This is how
Cyprus got its name and its copper.
About 85 years ago, a U.S. company

from Los Angeles—Cyprus Mines Corpor
ation (CYM)—signed an agreement with
the British occupiers of Cyprus at the time
to exploit the copper deposits of the is
land, By 1976, CYM had diversified to 15
wholly owned companies and four sub

of defending its extensive international in

terests, On that day, the First Secretary of
the British Embassy in Washington, H,M.
Sichel, telephoned Loy Henderson, Assist
ant Secretary of State for Near Eastern and

African Affairs, with "a rather important
message" from the British Foreign Office.
The message: "Britain could not afford the

ately to defend Greece and Turkey against

since antiquity"^ Even today, the endings of
verbs and nouns of the Greek spoken by

your Constitution. America is

evidence on the nature of metallic sulfide

On February 21, 1947, Britain admit

ted it was broke and that it was incapable

500 million dollars it would take immedi

"Fuck your Parliament and

mically important metallic
deposit that originated at a
divergent plate boundary
on a submerged mid-oce
anic ridge. Yet such a de
posit is known and has
been extensively studied—the Troodos
Massif on the island of Cyprus. The Troo
dos ore bodies may provide the first firm

an.^

has retained its essential Hellenic character

difficult. So, it would seem

to be too much to expect

suitable area in the eastern Mediterrane

Franks, Byzantines, Turks, British—Cyprus

posits.

Exploring these sea-

potential overseas bases for heavy bomb
ers, C)'prus was designated as the most

Greece is a flea."

—^Lyndon B. Johnson

Communism. The United States could ei

ther fill the vacuum or let it go. The future
of the Middle East was at stake."® Some say
that very day was the end of "Pax Britannica."

The American Century began only 22
days later on March 12, 1947, President
Truman, addressing a joint session of

Congress, informed the legislators of the
Greek government's request for assis
tance from the United States and asked

that $300 million be approved for aid to

Greece and $100 million for Turkey,
which also "deserves our attention," De

claring that the "foreign policy and the
national security of this country (the
U.S.] are involved," he appealed for a
speedy approval of the amounts request
ed for each country,^ Congress passed the
bill, and President Truman signed it. That
marked the birth of the Truman Doc

period of Ottoman decline.
In 1878, Great Britain took over the

administration of Cyprus and occupied it
by agreement with the Ottoman sultan
who was promised British help against
Russia in return. Cyprus was annexed to

the British crown in November 1914,
when war with Turkey broke out.

The "American Century"

trine, Since then, both Greece and Tur

key, have been under virtual U.S. occu
pation. There was no need for an actual

occupying army. Instead, there was a
proxy U.S.-trained and U.S.-equipped
army constituted from among the very
peoples living under U.S. control. The
management of both countries was as
signed to members of local elites, who

served as surrogate U.S. managers.

American interests in Cyprus began imme
diately following the Second World War,

Thus, any honest effort to understand
the "problem" of Cyprus, should take into

At the end of 1945, in a series of studies on

account the dictum of President George

sidiaries and was 249th in the Fortune2. Fortune, May 1976, pp. 59, 334,

5. Yiannis P. Roubalis, Tangled Webs (New York:

3. Anti magazine (Athens), No. 59, Nov. 27,1976, p. 8.
Nikos Raptis is a Greek writer who lives in Athens,

4. Yorgos A. Kouveriaris, and Betty A. Dobratz, A

1 . P e t e r A . R o n a , " P l a t e Te c t o n i c s a n d M i n e r a l R e

Profile of Modern Greece (Oxford: Clarendon Press,

PcJia, 1987), p. 134.
6. Blanche Wicsen Cook, The Declassified Eisenhow
er (New York: Doublcday, 1981), p. 53.

1987), p. 103.

7. Op. di,, p. 32.

sources," Scieniijic American, )u\y 1973, pp. 91, 92.
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Bush; "What we say goes."® "We" being the
U.S. power elite, of course.
In January 1948, just four months after
its creation, the Central Intelligence Agen
cy (CIA) was given permission by Britain
to construct monitoring stations on Cy
prus. The CIA facilities, established during
the same year, were in operation by the be
ginning of 1949.^
At that time, in 1949, ostensibly "Tur
key had renounced any claims it might
have had on Cyprus." However, "Britain, in
an attempt to counterbalance the Greek re
quest for enosis [union] of Cyprus with
Greece, was encouraging Turkish Cypriots
to oppose any such solution."'®
By 1949, the U.S. State Department
began to play an active role regarding the
Cyprus "problem." While the British were
inclined to consider the enosis as the most

important aspect of the issue, William J.
Porter, the American consul in Cyprus, in
formed his superiors in the State De

was chosen after consultations between the

palace, the British, and the Americans. Ac
cording to this writer, the palace was pres
sured by the allies to find a Greek politi
cian who would be willing to arrive at a so

lution of the Cyprus problem that would
be acceptable to them and to Turkey."'"'
Karamanlis has "secured" a place in Greek

history as a patriotic "ethnarch"—the "fa
ther of the nation."

Late in 1954, "two Greek gunrunning
boats made the 250-mile crossing from the
island of Rhodes to Cyprus and landed on
a deserted stretch of the western coast. On

board were hundreds of pounds of explo
sives and a former Nazi collaborator

named General George Grivas, who ar
rived to lead the guerrilla group, the Na
tional Organization of Cypriot Fighters,
known by its acronym, EOKA."'^
It is instructive to understand who Gri

vas was. During the Nazi occupation of

Nazi collaborator George Grivas,

Greece (1941-44) a small group of the

celebrating the Turkish invasion of

partment that "[ijhe Communists here jarel
a much greater threat to [United States] in

rightists in Greece, who defined them

Cyprus.

terests than is the Enosis movement.""

Christianity and such things as "family val

both fervent Greek "patriots," acting as

An Interesting Year
"In 1955, Britain decided to strengthen its
position on the island by encouraging Tur

key to play a more active role. The Greek

and Turkish governments were invited to a
conference in London on August 29, 1955.
The purpose of the conference was appar

ently to bring Turkey into the center of the
negotiations on the Cyprus question....
The Tripartite Conference in London failed
to reach any agreement.... Its only lasting
effect was to establish Turkey as one of the
disputants in what had formerly been a
dispute between Britain and Greece. The
United States had favored this arrange
ment since 1949.Immediately after the
London conference, Greeks living in Tur
key were attacked by Turks.
"The only United States reaction was a
message from Secretary of State John Fos
ter Dulles in which he warned both Greeks

selves as "patriots," ardent believers in

the Greek anti-Nazi resistance (which was

agents of a foreign power, are responsible
for instigating the trouble that brought the

led by the communists) in order to protect

Cypriots (both Turks and Greeks) to their

the Nazis! They formed a terrorist organi
zation which they named the "X" Organi
zation. Members of the "X" Organization
are known in Greek history as the "Xites"

present circumstances.

ues," took on the "sacred" task of fighting

(pronounced: HE-tess).
This murderous Nazi collaborator, Gri

vas, was assigned by the Americans the
task of provoking the Turkish invasion by
spilling the blood of Turkish Cypriots. An

dreas Papandreou, who later became
Greek prime minister, wrote that the 1967
Greek junta "represented...a government
whose only support came from NATO, the
Pentagon, and the CIA." Yet even the junta
"orderlies" were reluctant to give away Cy

prus to the Turks. "So the colonels had to

be given the shock treatment. 'Deep intru
sions' into Greek airspace were carried out

by Turkish aircraft.... This was the first act

ship.... He advised the two governments to

of a carefully designed stratagem to bring
the junta into military confrontation with

mend their fences in the interest of allied

the Turkish forces. The second act was as

solidarity."'® The duplicitous role played
by the U.S. is not difficult to see.
Also, in 1955, the King of Greece ap
pointed Konstantinos Karamanlis as prime
minister. "The king's action in choosing
Karamanlis was highly irregular.... One

signed to General Grivas. On November

a n d Tu r k s n o t t o w e a k e n t h e i r f r i e n d

writer supports the thesis that Karamanlis
8. Noam Chomsky, Power & Prospects (Sydney:
Allen & Unwin, 1996), p. 133.
9. Ibid., pp. 32., 134-35.
10. Ibid., p. 136.
11. Ibid., p. 136-37.
12. Ibid., pp. 138-39.
13. Ibid., p. 139.
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15, [1967], a patrol under the command of
Grivas carried out a 'routine' inspection in

Ayioi Theodoroi, a village south of Nicosia.
The Turks, objecting to this inspection,

opened fire on the patrol. In retaliation,

Grivas ordered his troops to occupy the
village."'® Grivas and Nikos Sampson,

In order to bring the junta to power,
which would provoke a Turkish invasion

of Cyprus, the U.S. had to drive away the
parliamentary government of Greece.
What follows is part of Greek (and U.S.)
history: In June 1964, President Lyndon
Johnson "invited the Prime Ministers of
Greece and Turkey to Washington. In a
brief private meeting with Prime Minister

[George] Papandreou [father of Andreas],

he talked of partitioning Cyprus. Papan
dreou said that even if he agreed with par
tition, he could never get the Greek Parlia
ment to accept partition. 'Maybe Greece
should rethink the advisability of a Parlia
ment which could not take the right deci

sions,' Lyndon Johnson replied. Papandre
ou was weary after the meeting.... He left
for Greece with the feeling that his days in
power were numbered."
In Washington, meanwhile. Dean
Acheson was appointed by Lyndon John
son as a mediator in the Cyprus dispute.
Acheson produced a plan.... Alecos Matsas, the Greek Ambassador, was called by
the White House. Lyndon Johnson listed
the conditions of Acheson's plan. 'As Prime

Minister Papandreou told you,' said Am
bassador Matsas, 'no Greek Parliament

could accept such a plan. At any rate, the

14. Ibid., pp. 142-43.

Greek constitution does not allow a Greek

13. Sebastian Junger, "Dispatches from a Dead

government to give away a Greek island.'

War," Harper's Magazine, Aug. 1999, p. 47.

16. Andreas Papandreou, Democracy at Gunpoint
(London; Andre Deutsch, 1971). pp. 209-10.
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'Then listen to me, Mr. Ambassador,' said

Lyndon Johnson, 'fuck your Parliament
45

What the Greeks expect to find in the
"Cyprus File" is confirmation and details

about the provocation-invasion. They
want to learn:

What was the role of Karamanlis—the

politician the U.S. had chosen to "lead" the
Greeks for almost 50 years?
What are the details of the Kissinger
intervention?

What is the name of the Greek officer,
who under U.S. orders, passed to the Turks
the coordinates of the Greek positions so
the Turkish artillery could decimate the

I Greeks? Where is this great Greek "patriot"
> living today?

•5 What are the details of the roles of Grig* vas, Sampson, loannidis, and so forth?
5 If the U.S. wants the "Cyprus File" closed,

i§ it wil remain closed as it has up to now. The

only person who can help open the file is
Lyndon Johnson with Archbishop Makarios.
and your Constitution. America is an ele
phant. Cyprus is a flea. Greece is a flea. If
those two fleas continue itching the ele
phant, they may just get whacked by the
elephant's trunk, whacked good.'"^^

Unexpected Testimony
The leaders of the 1967 coup in Greece
were three military officers: Papadopoulos,

Pattakos, and Makarezos who governed
from 1967 to 1973. After the uprising of
the students in 1973, they were removed

by their U.S. patrons and the dictatorship

loannidis himself. Pattakos has stated that

loannidis is willing to talk but it appears he
has decided to die in prison. We will see.
kos, was smart and he did not fall into the

Epilogue

trap of the Americans.... Pattakos admits

that loannidis had the OK for the coup

The Cypriots (Greeks and Turks) had been

(against Makarios) in 1974 from the Amer
icans and especially personally from Secre

living in comparative harmony for cen

tary of State Henry Kissinger. Kissinger...
persuaded loannidis not to react by attack
ing the Turkish fleet during the invasion

...with the promise that he [Kissinger]

would see to the speedy withdrawal of the
Turks from Cyprus and the realization of
the Enosis...unfortunately, loannidis di
rected [Admiral] Arapakis [not to attack]...

turies—maybe in better harmony than the
British, Scots, Irish, Belgians, and so forth.
Conditions had been far more humane

than the brutality imposed on the Cypriot
people (both Greek and Turkish) first by
the British since 1914 and then by the U.S.
since 1947.

The recent earthquake in Turkey
showed how close the two peoples can

was assigned to loannidis, the brutal mili
tary torturer. After the "replacement" of the
dictatorship by the parliamentary govern

and Pattakos adds...'that kind of malakas

be—not a surprise for the Greeks and the

[jerk, masiurbator] was my friend loanni

ment of Karamanlis, all were condemned

The Greeks, from their experience in
dealing with the U.S. for more than a half
century, "knew" about the role of the

Turks. However, this brought panic to
Washington's terrorists and proxies, espe
cially in Turkey. For example, the first page
of the Turkish newspaper, Hurriyet, of

to death as traitors. A few minutes after the

announcement of the death penalty Kara
manlis commuted the death penalty to life
in prison.

Papadopoulos, a CIA agent since the
early 1950s, stayed in prison unrepentant
for almost 25 years and died in the sum
mer of 1999. Pattakos and Makarezos,
now in their early 80s, got out of prison
more than five years ago for reasons of
health- loannidis. also unrepentant, re

dis....

Americans regarding Cyprus. Now they
have the historically important confirma
tion of that "knowledge" by the second in
command of the junta, a former puppet of
the U.S. rulers.

The Secret Cyprus File

August 21, 1999, with the headline in
Greek "Efharisto Poli File" (Thank You

Very Much, Friend) obviously was very
disturbing for the U.S. and Turkish "hu
manitarian elite." So on August 30, we
read in the papers: "Arsonists attack (Tur
kish Muslim) shrine on Cyprus...House
President Spyros Kyprianou said that if it is
proved that the attempted arson was car
ried out by Greek Cypriots, then it will be

the Archbishop [Makarios], notified Papa

For more than 25 years (since 1974) the
Greek population has been demanding
that the Greek state open the "Cyprus
File," start an open discussion in Parlia
ment or in a special court about the
events surrounding the provocation by
the Greek dictatorship which led to the
Turkish invasion of (lyprus, and release
the existing documents about these

dopoulos, in 1971 and in 1972, to proceed

events. To this date, the file has been kept
sealed and the general opinion is that it

live together in an undmded and indepen
dent country. All that is needed is a phone

coup. However, Papadopoulos, says Patta-

will remain sealed for at least another

call

mains in prison.

In the Greek press, on August 16,
1999, there was a surprising report: Patta
kos spoke on the Cyprus state radio (PIK).
Here is what he said: "The Americans, es

pecially Kissinger, who wanted to remove

in the overthrow of Makarios through a

'the most treasonous act' against Cyprus
since the 1974 coup, engineered by the
Greek junta.... Wherever it came from, it is
a deplorable provocation....
If the Greek and the Turkish proxies of

the U.S. leave the island of Cyprus and the
Cypriots to themselves, they will be able to

from

Clinton.

■

quarter century.
17. Philip Dcane, I Should Have Died (London:

Hamish Hamilton, 1976), pp.114-15.
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19. Kathimerini (English Edkion, International Her

18. Eleftherotypia, Aug. 16, 1999, p. 3.
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war
Bringing
A "Gutsy

/

c G u p a t f 0 n

Democracy

to

Bosnia-Herzegovina

Performance"
BY Gregory
In his memoir To End a War (New
York: Random House. 1998), Rich

ard Holbrooke recounted his proud
achievement in Bosnia and lavishly
praised the United Nations official
who made it possible: the Ghanaian
diplomat Kofi Annan, who was then
in charge of peacekeeping opera

nI htepopualrm
i agnia
oitn,htewest

tions.

kans, though, lies a darker reality. The

Madeleine Albright, the U.S. am
bassador to the U.N. at that time,

was carrying on a "vigorous cam
paign" in favor of bombing the
Serbs. Luck smiled; "[Fjortunately,
Secretary-General Boutros-Ghali was
unreachable..., so she dealt instead

with his best deputy, Kofi Annan....
At 11:45 a.m.. New York time, came

a big break: Annan informed
[Strobe] Talbott and Albright that he
had instructed the U.N.'s civilian of

ficials and military commanders to

relinquish for a limited period of
time their authority to veto air

strikes was solely in the hands of
NATO—primarily two American of
fi c e r s . . . .

"Annan's gutsy performance in
those twenty-four hours was to play
a central role in Washington's strong

support for him a year later as the
successor to Boutros Boutros-Ghali

as Secretary-General of the United
Nations.... Indeed, in a sense, Annan

won the job on that day." (p. 10.)
Bosnia was the main reason for

getting rid of Boutros-Ghali. "More
than any other issue, it was his per
formance on Bosnia that made us
feel he did not deserve a second

term—just as Kofi Annan's strength

on the bombing in August had al' ready made him the private favorite
of many American officials," Hol
brooke explained. "Although the
\merican campaign against Boutros
-Ghali, in which all our key allies op

posed us, was long and diffi

cult...the decision was correct, and

may well have saved America's role

ily involved in selecting the officers who

egovina is seen as a selfless humanitar

would be dismissed and those who would

ian effort. NATO's mission, it is believed, is
to inculcate democratic values in an unciv

ilized and irrational people. Behind the
fagade of western peacekeeping in the Bal
benevolence of a western civilizing mission
in post-war Bosnia-Herzegovina is never

questioned. Yet an examination of NATO's
peacekeeping operation reveals a process
of colonization as deep and thoroughgoing
as any seen in the 19th century. As NATO
continues to destabilize Yugoslavia, the last
stubborn holdout in Eastern Europe

against subordination to western domina

tion, NATO has succeeded in expanding
its colonization to Yugoslavia's Kosovo re

gion, at enormous cost to the people of the

Balkans. NATO's occupation of Bosnia pro
vides the model for many aspects of the
colonization of Kosovo.
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be promoted in their place. Prior to the de
cree, Colonel Milovan Milutinovic warned
that "some of our generals are being visit
ed by foreign representatives, at the re

quest of our state organs, and offered lead
ing positions in the army...."^ When the
dismissed officers balked at their removal,

Interior Ministry special police units
blockaded army barracks, some army
buildings had their water and electricity
turned off, and the progressive army-run
Radio Krajina was closed down. Army
Headquarters responded with a statement
denouncing these moves, saying they were
"carried out by the Interior Ministry

against the army on orders from foreign
mentors," and pointing out that "a NATO

spokesman publicly said that anything that
weakens the unity of the Republika Srpska
Army's Main Headquarters and the army
itself is in NATO's interest."^ Combined

Establishing Western Values
Few question the assertion that western in

pressure from the Interior Ministry and
NATO eventually forced the resignation of

tervention is bringing democracy to the

these officers on November 28.

people of Bosnia-Herzegovina, but what is
the real nature of this intervention, which

Plavsic next turned on the civilian gov

erning structure. In January 1997, after

has assumed many forms, both direct and
indirect? Under terms of the Dayton peace

weeks of failed efforts to obtain approval
from the People's Assembly for her choice

agreement, Bosnia-Herzegovina consists of
two entities, the (Bosnian Serb) Republika

of prime minister, Plavsic wailed until op
position deputies walked out of an Assem

Srpska and the Muslim-Croatian Federa

bly session to push through her surprise

tion. Throughout the civil war, the Mus

nomination of another man, Milorad Do-

lim-Croatian Federation was seen as a

dik, for the post. Carlos Westendorp, chief

client state, and indeed, the Federation it
self was a result of an agreement forged
under western pressure. More direct inter

of western civilian operations in Bosnia,
immediately hailed Dodik's appointment,
and NATO troops were dispatched to sur
round the Interior Ministry in a belligerent

vention, though, was necessary to place
the Republika Srpska under western con
trol. The first task the West faced following
the war was the dismantling of the existing

governing structure in the Republika
Srpska, and in this task the West found a
pliant partner in that entity's President, Biljana Plavsic, a right-wing monarchist.
In November 1996, Plavsic, who had

frequently complained that the Republika
Srpska Army was riddled \vith "reds," is

show of support. The selection of Dodik
was an interesting one, as his party held
only two seats in the Assembly. How did a
man whose party was barely represented in
the Assembly gain the nomination? The in
stantaneous western show of support for

the last-minute appointment hints that the
selection may not have been entirely Plav
sic's. Several months beforehand, a report
in the Bosnian Serb press alleged that Do-

sued a decree dismissing more than 100
Gregory Elich, an independent journalist and re
searcher, has published several articles on the

1. Colonel Milovan Milutinovic, "Loss of Supreme
Command," Nin (Belgrade), Nov. 1, 1996.
2. "DonT Push lis into a Fratricidal War!'" Btic

Balkans and Southeast Asia.

(Belgrade), Nov. 13, 1996.

in the United Nations."

—As quoted by Diana Johnstone

leftist officers. Western officials were heav

ern presence in post-war Bosnia-Herz

s t r i k e s i n B o s n i a . F o r t h e fi r s t t i m e

in the war, the decision on the air

Elich
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dik "is under the direct control of the U.S.

intelligence service, the CIA," and that
some deputies "say that he has already
traveled abroad several times for consulta
tions and direct instructions."^ The effu

sive praise western leaders have since lav
ished on Dodik lends support to that accu

A report in the Yugoslav press alleged
that three weeks prior to the crisis, "$5
million of the promised $30 million" were
deposited into a Swiss bank account in

licemen, who then attended training

Plavsic's name. "The funds were trans

let them know what is expected of a nor
mal police force; not a socialist police

Interior Minister Dragan Kijac. Five days

ferred from the United States," according
to "top-level ci\nlian and militar)' security
sources" in the Republika Srpska. The re
port claimed that "the transaction is direct
ly linked to Biljana Plavsic's recent political

later, in violation of the constitution, she

activities...."

dissolved the People's Assembly. Western
officials were quick to back Plavsic, and
David Foley, a spokesman for the Organi
zation for Security and Cooperation in Eu
rope (OSCE) announced that the Assembly
"no longer exists." A diplomatic source in

Many of the people Plavsic appointed
to work in her office came from abroad,
"most of whom are supporters of the roy
alist movement" the report added.^ The
Ministry of Internal Affairs revealed that it
had "announced our plan to take legal

sation.

On June 28, 1997, Plavsic dismissed

courses run by western police instructors.^
U.N. police spokesman Liam McDowall

said of the training classes, "We basically
force, not a wartime police force, but a po
lice force of a normal democratic soci

ety "'o Evidently, police forces in "normal
democratic societies" are dismissed, re
cruited, and trained by foreign powers.
Four days later, NATO began its cam
paign to impose censorship on media in
the Republika Srpska. A transmitter near
Banja Luka was reprogrammed to turn the
signal over to Plavsic's control, and two
days later NATO troops seized a Serb Ra
dio-TV transmitter near Bijeljina. As
NATO forces surrounded Bijeljina and
blocked all access roads to the city, thou
sands of citizens turned out in a mass

demonstration. Low-flying NATO heli
copters harassed the demonstrators. The
next day, NATO forces took another trans
mitter near Doboj and arrested its staff.
Each of the seized transmitters was turned
over to Plavsic's control. At 4:00 a.m. on

August 28, NATO troops moved into the
town of Brcko. Air raid sirens sounded an

alert, and thousands turned out in a mass

demonstration. Demonstrators fought
NATO troops with sticks and rocks, while

NATO troops fired tear-gas canisters and
warning shots. Tanks and armored vehi
cles were sent into the town, but were
eventually forced to withdraw after seven
ty of them were damaged.Infuriated,
NATO Secretary-General Javier Solana
w a r n e d t h a t N AT O " w i l l n o t h e s i t a t e t o

take the necessary measures, including the

NATO Secretary-General Javier Solano, U.S. General Wesley K. Clark,
commander of NATO, and U.S. General Eric K. Shinsekl, commander of NATO

forces in Bosnia at SFOR headquarters near Sarajevo, Bosnia.
Sarajevo admitted, "The Americans have
probably pushed Plavsic to act in such a
way.'"* The matter was referred to the Con
stitutional Court, which ruled against Plav
sic. The court's ruling was simply brushed
aside, as U.S. State Department spokesman
James Rubin asserted that "challenges to

jPlavsic'sl actions are not legally valid,"
and that Serbs who fail to comply with
western demands are "stupid,"^
3. Nikola Zeklic, "Dancing to the CIA's Rhythm,"
Oslobodjenjc (Sarajevo - Bosnian Serb), Apr. 4,

measures" against one of these employees,

transmitters and police stations.
In April 1998, western officials an
nounced the creation of a tribunal to mon

itor and govern media in Bosnia-Herzego
vina. The tribunal not only arrogated to it-

had warned Plavsic on "several occasions"

of "intelligence acimties" by members of
her staff.^

In the first of many such actions, on
August 20,1997, NATO troops, supported

by U.S. Apache helicopter gunships, seized
police stations in Banja Luka, ejecting po
lice officers.® NATO directly hired new po-

lions in Bosnian City," Wfuhinglon Posi, Aug. 21,
1997.

9. Chris Stephen, "IPTF Screens, Retrains Police in

RS." Agence France-Presse, Aug. 22, 1997; also
"IPTF Trains Republika Srpska Police Officers,"
Tanjug (Belgrade), Aug. 26, 1997.
10. Srecko Latal, "Bosnian Serb Militaiy Warns
President Against Dividing Bosnian Serb Territory,"
AP, Aug. 22, 1997.
11. Edward Cody, "Bosnian Serb's Backers Stone

4. "OSCE Says Pale Assembly 'No Longer Exists,' "
Agencc Francc-Presse (Paris), July 4, 1997.

Account," Beta (Belgrade), July 1, 1997.
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tematic seizure of Serb radio and television

grounds that he was working for a foreign
intelligence service," and that the Ministry

6. "U.S. Allegedly to Deposit S30 Million in Plavsic

Case," Reuters. Aug. 15, 1997.

November, NATO had completed its sys

Aleksandr Pavic, "on the well-founded

1996.

5. "U.S. Supports Bosnian Serb President in Court

use of force, against media networks or
programs" that denounced western occu
pation. Further threats and pressure con
strained opposition, and by the end of

7. "Plavsic Aides Acctised as Spies," SRNA (Pale),
Aug. 24, 1997.
8. Colin Soloway, "NATO Forces Seize Police Sta-
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American Troops," Wusliington Post, Aug. 29, 1997.
Misha Savic, "Serbs Force U.N. Team to Withdraw,"
AP, Aug. 29, 1997.
12. Misha Savic, "NATO Commander Warns Bosnia

Media," AP, Aug. 30, 1997.
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self the power to shut down radio, televi
sion and newspapers that voice criticism of
NATO's occupation of Bosnia-Herzegovi
na, but also the authority to write laws reg
ulating broadcasting. Simon Haselock,
spokesman for western civilian operations
in Bosnia claimed, "It's not about censor

ship," but what else is it when foreign
powers dictate what media can and cannot
say, and revoke the licenses of media
which present alternative viewpoints?
What else is it when elected representa
tives are not permitted to write laws regu
lating broadcasting in their own nation,
but must have these laws written and sub

mitted by foreign powers?
Was it not censorship when the tri
bunal ordered Television Kanal S in the

Republika Srpska to "immediately cease
broadcasting" on April 14, 1999? Ac
cording to the tribunal, Television Kanal S
did not carry western news programs, and
committed "a serious violation" when it

broadcast a message from Sarajevo Univer
sity students in which citizens of the
Republika Srpska "were invited to join the
students in a peaceful protest" against
NATO's bombing of Yugoslavia.
Western policy in ruling Bosnia-Herze
govina is direct and heavy-handed. On
December 17, 1997, Westendorp simply
imposed a new citizenship law after the

Bosnian Serb refugees In a makeshift shelter in a school near Brcko where
they have lived since the war.
"biased" television reports in neighboring
Croatia.

It is curious logic to assert that televi
sion reports in an adjacent nation result in a
biased election, and that the solution is for

Bosnia-Herzegovina parliament failed to

foreign powers to dictate whom voters may
or may not vote for.'^ Western officials re

passage of the law.^*^ Similarly, he unilater

acted angrily when Nikola Poplasen unseal
ed Plavsic in the September 1998 presiden
tial election in Republika Srpska, and im
mediately began to pressure him to appoint
Dodik as his Prime Minister. According to

meet his arbitrary 48-hour deadline for
ally imposed a new western-designed flag
and western-designed and produced cur
rency, the "convertible mark." Political
candidates have been stricken from elec

tion lists, based on the flimsiest excuses. In
the November 1997 election, the OSCE

Poplasen, western officials "demanded" the

election commission eliminated three can

They also pressured Poplasen to "break off

appointment of Dodik "unconditionally."

didates of the Serbian Democratic Party

relations" with Yugoslavia and in effect treat

(SDS) because posters of former Republika
Srpska president Radovan Karadzic had
appeared. The SDS was not permitted to
replace these candidates. The following
year, nine candidates of the Serbian Radi
cal Party were deleted from election lists
because a television station in neighboring
Yugoslavia broadcast an interview with the
party's presidential candidate, Nikola Poplasen. During the same election, two SDS
assembly candidates were disqualified be
cause, as a spokeswoman for the OSCE
said, "twice at [an election rally) an SDS
supporter held up a portrait of Karadzic."
The OSCE also eliminated four assembly

it as an "enemy nation," and his refusal to

candidates of the Croatian Democratic

Union and the mayor of Orasje because of

bow to either demand evoked tremendous

western hostility. Such disobedience
brought a swift response, and on March 5,
1999, Westendorp issued a statement de
claring the removal of Poplasen from office
"with immediate effect."'^ The primary jus
ts. "OSCE Strikes 3 Serb Candidates Off SDS Elec

tion List," SRNA (Pale), Nov. 21, 1997; also "Bosnia

Serb Party Sanctioned for Karadzic Picture,"
Agence France-Prcsse, Sep. 1, 1998; also "Nine
Delisted for Bosnian Serb^ TV Interview," Agcncc
France-Prcsse, Sep. 21, 1998; also "Bosnian Croat

Candidates Disqualified by TV Bias," Reuters, Sep.
4, 1998.

16. "Poplasen Defends Actions While in Office,"
SRNA (Pale), Mar. 7, 1999; also Interview with Ni

kola Poplasen, by Branislav Radivojsa, "Poplasen;
Assembly Must Oppose Unconstitutional Behavior
of Dodik^ Government," Politika (Belgrade), Sept.

tification given was Poplasen's insistence
that he had a constitutional right to choose
whom he would nominate for the post of
Prime Minister. This coup d'etat by decree

deposed the legally elected president of the
Republika Srpska. Since Poplasen's removal,

the Republika Srpska government has oper
ated under the sole leadership of Dodik,

backed by NATO troops. However, Dodik's
term ended with the electoral defeat of Plav

sic, and there is no legal basis for his con
tinuing to hold office. The removal of the
legally elected government in the Republika
Srpska was not sufficient, though.
There was still the risk that Republika
Srpska citizens might freely exercise their
right to vote in upcoming elections, so
western officials began to dismantle Pop
lasen's party, the Serbian Radical Party
(SRS). On October 5, 1999, the Office of
the High Representative and the OSCE
jointly sent a letter to the Serbian Radical
Party, demanding the removal of Poplasen
and two other officials from leadership po
sitions in the party because they had criti
cized NATO. "Failure to remove these per
sons from leadership positions in the SRS,"
the letter said, "will result in.. .not allowing
the SRS to participate in the municipal
elections in April 2000.They were as
good as their word. Twenty days later, the
OSCE's Provisional Election Commission
ruled that neither the Serbian Radical Par

13. "Media Monitoring Commission Shuts Down
Kanal S TV," Beta (Belgrade), Apr. 14, 1999.
14. "Westendorp Proclaims Citizenship Law," B92

3, 1999.

17. Office of the High Representative, "Removal
from Office of Nikola Poplasen," OMR Press Release

is. Joint OHR/OSCE Press Release, "SRS Musi ReRle Application for Party Registration," Oct. 5,

Open Serbia (Belgrade), Dec. 17, 1997.

(Sarajevo), Mar. 5, 1999.

1999.
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ty, nor a smaller party, "will be registered
for the municipal elections in 2000 and
will not have candidates competing for

dutifully called for the overthrow of the
Yugoslav government.23

WllDllllESTjUSnGi

local offices."^^

The outright banning of a major polit
ical party passed v^dthout comment in the
western press. No pretense of democracy is
made. Western dictate is "democratic,"
simply by virtue of being western.
On the same day that saw Poplasen's
removal as president, Robert Owen, west

The International War Crimes Tribunal has

ern arbitrator for the status of the town of

NATO officials in llidza, at that time, a

proved to be a useful political tool for
NATO, enabling it to seize, or even murder
political enemies. On January 30, 1996,

supply of materiel for units of the Bosnian
Serb Army." In a pique, chief prosecutor

Richard Goldstone said he indicted Djukic
because of his refusal to talk.26 Not even as

flimsy a charge as this could be concocted

Djukic and Aleksa Ksrmanovic, were invit

against Krsmanovic, who was held without

ed to meet with western civilian and

Serbian suburb of Sarajevo. The meeting

ly split asunder the Republika Srpska. The

was a ruse. A trap had been set, and both
men were seized and imprisoned by Bosni
an Muslim soldiers. According to a British
officer, the kidnaping was a result of NATO
passing information to Bosnian Muslim

forces. A high-ranking Western European

Croatian Federation. Behind
Behi
Under terms of the de

sonnel" and "issuing orders relating to the

two leading Bosnian Serb generals, Djordje

Brcko, announced a decision that effective

two halves of the Republika Srpska were
held together by a narrow three-mile wide
strip, in which lies Brcko. The decree re
moved Brcko from the Republika Srpska
and created a special district to be held
jointly by the Republika
Srpska and the Muslim-

against humanity" of being "assistant com
mander for logistics," including such hein
ous acts as "proposing appointments of per

the fa9ade of western

cree, Bosnian Serb armed pCS.(
peacekeeping
forces cannot move from

in the Balkans

charge for several more weeks of interroga
tions. At the time, Djukic was suffering from
an advanced case of pancreatic cancer. De
spite his pain, interrogation sessions contin
ued unabated, but he refused to talk to the

end. In late April he was released to return

to his family, where he died on May 19.
On July 10, 1997, a joint AmericanBritish operation swooped down on two
Bosnian Serbs, despite the lack of a public
indictment against either man. Four NATO

members gained entrance to the Prijedor
Medical Center by claiming to deliver a Red
Cross package, and arrested the hospital's

one half of their territory[is]
[is];a process of colonization

director, Milan Kovacevic. The arrest pro
voked an angry demonstration by 400 of

as deep and thoroughgoing as

dred citizens. Former Prijedor security chief

to the other without per
mission of NATO. The de- 3S QC
cree also specifies that

Brcko may at any time beany
any
transferred from a "non-

complying entity" and
placed "within the exclusive control of
the other. "20 The decision was met by
universal Bosnian Serb rejection and U.S.
envoy Robert Gelbard wasted no time in
wielding the heavy club of discipline, de
claring that "the territory of Brcko could
still revert to the entity which is in com

pliance. "2 ^ Following Dodik's resignation
over the Brcko decision, western officials
scrambled to talk him out of it. As

seen in the 19th century.

the hospital's medical staff and several hun
Simo Drljaca was less fortunate. Shortly af
ter he returned from fishing, still dressed in
a bathing suit, to enjoy breakfast with fami
ly and friends, NATO troops burst into his

intelligence source revealed that the U.S.
Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) was be

yard. A witness recounts, "Music was play

hind the seizure. "The DIA took a fantastic

screams; 'Simo, Simo!' I turned around. Sol

quantity of bugging and surveillance
equipment there," he said. "The vehicle in

diers were armed.... I saw Simo getting up.
At that moment, I heard bullets being fired
and they fired at him. Then I saw Simo lay
ing down on sand near a beach. He was lay

which the Serb officers were traveling was
followed from the air." The DLA, he added,
expected the generals to be "the most valu
able sources of information. Also do not

ing. I was sitting. Then suddenly I heard

ing on his side and shaking. Then a soldier
came close to him and fired another bullet

Gelbard explained it, progress on plans to

forget that a not at all negligible number of
The Hague investigators are CIA and DIA

at him and finished him off."27

privatize state assets "is really due to

members. "24

January 10, 1999, targeting a car occupied
by Dragan Gagovic and five children from

Dodik's leadership."22 it was not long be
fore Dodik withdrew his resignation and
announced his acceptance of the Brcko

decision. Dodik's resignation was merely
play-acting, a bow to local public opin
ion. He has shovm no reluctance to carry

Two weeks later, the men were trans

ferred to The Hague, where they were sub
jected to repeated interrogations and pres
sured to accuse other Bosnian Serb officials

and officers of crimes. Djukic's la\vyer said,

out every order, and on October 2, 1999,

"It was suggested to Djukic that the court
would have a better understanding for him

following his return from meeting with

in the future if he testified," and tribunal

American officials in the United States, he
19. OSCE Mission to Bosnia and Herzegovina Press
Release, "PEC Denies Certification for Serb Radical

and SRSS Parties for Municipal Elections 2000,"
Sarajevo, Oct. 25, 1999.

20. "Final Award, Arbitral Tribunal for Dispute
Over inter-Entity Boundary in Brcko Area," Mar. 5,
1999.

spokesman Christian Chartier said that the

Bjelovic, described the ambush: "We ran

across iron bars on the road. Dragan
braked to stop the vehicle, because we
could not pass...then we heard shots. Our
coach said, 'dovm, you can be hit.' He tried
to protect us and pass around the iron
bars. However the car was hit, tires went
flat and it overturned. I saw our coach cov

what they might tell us."25
Both men refused to talk, however, and
punishment was swift in coming. On March
1, Djukic was charged with the "crime

ered with blood." Another child, Milica
Dzokovic, reported, "When the coach told
us to go down I hid under the seat and

23. "Dodik Returns from U.S., Backs Anti-Milosevic

Rallies," Beta (Belgrade), Oct. 2, 1999.
24. Vesna Hadzivukovic, "Americans Preparing
New Kidnapings," Telegraf (Belgrade), Feb. 14,

1999.

1996.

5 0

his karate class. One of the children, Sonja

fate of the men "very much depends...on

21. "Mediators Warn Bosnia Serbs to Comply with
Brcko Ruling," Agence France-Presse, Mar. 19,
22. "U.S. Envoy Hopes Moderate Bosnia Serb PM
Will Stay," Reuters, Mar. 10,1999.

Another NATO ambush took place on

2 3 . " S e r b O f fi c e r s M i g h t B e W i t n e s s e s i n T h e
Hague," AP, Feb. 23, 1996.
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closed my eyes. When I opened my eyes, I
saw the coach covered with blood and

[NATO soldiers'] gun-barrels pointed at
26. The Prosecutor of the Tribunal, CASE No lT-9620-1, "Against Dorde Dukic IsicJ Indictment."

27. Broadcast, Srpska Televizija (Pale), July 10,
1 9 9 7 .
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rectly. Most of the international organiza
tions present in Bosnia are dominated and
run by American officials. Local news re
ports are "reshaped," that is, censored, by
American officials, and compliant media
receive western financing, largely through
the U.S. Agency for International Develop
ment (USAID). A report in the Yugoslav

The plan also provides for American
and Turkish training of Federation forces.
The Pentagon has contracted with Military
Professional Resources Incorporated
(MPRl) to conduct training. MPRI had ear
lier successfully trained the Croatian Army
in preparation for its brutal invasion of
Krajina, in which over 200,000 Serbs were

flown to The Hague. Neither man had
been publicly indicted. The arrest of these

press claims that in 1996, approximately

driven from their homes in a matter of

half a million dollars were funneled to

men under "secret indictments" is an effec

media in both of Bosnia's entities.

tive recipe for silencing free speech. In

The implementation of the U.S.
Train and Equip plan has pumped more
arms into the region, posing a risk to
peace. Under the plan, the U.S. has al

days. Training sessions include the use of
advanced battle simulation computer soft
ware, as was used in preparation for Desert
Storm. Funding was also provided to open

us.On July 6, 1999, Radislav Brdjanin,
leader of the People's Party, was kidnaped
from his home in Banja Luka and flown to
The Hague, where he was imprisoned. A
month and a half later, on August 25, Republika Srpska Chief of Staff General Momir Talic, who had been invited to a con
ference in Austria, was arrested there and

evitably people will feel a reluctance to
speak out against NATO occupation, lest
they make a target of themselves.
Sianislav Galic's mistake was in accept
ing an appointment as military adviser to
Poplasen. While Galic was driving his car
on December 20, 1999, several vehicles

suddenly blocked his path. NATO soldiers
sprang out and smashed Galic's car win
dow, roughly dragged him out and placed

ready supplied Federation forces with
tens of thousands of M-16 assault rifles,

more than 100 armored personnel carri
ers, several dozen tanks, over 100 155mm howitzers, communications equip

ment, helicopters, and myriad other

arms factories in the Federation. In all,

eight Federation arms factories operate
under NATO supervision, and a Federa
tion defense ministry spokesman an
nounced that half of these factories pro
duce 122mm howitzers for its army.^'^
Officially, American officials assert the
dubious proposition that Train and Equip

a hood over his head. Galic was flown to

The Hague, where he was imprisoned.
High Commissioner Carlos Westendorp revealed much about the imperial at
titude as he delivered his last speech before
turning over the reins to his successor,
Wolfgang Petritsch. Westendorp expressed
his "wish to quote from another famous
historical figure, who said not just that
much could be achieved with a kind word,

but a kind word and a gun. This figure was
A1 Capone. Joke! I've been here too
long.... I actually prefer Teddy Roosevelt's
'Walk softly and carry a big stick.' The gun
or stick in this context is the continuing
presence of SFOR [NATO Stabilization
Force] and the International Communi

ty. "^9

Covert Involvement
AND Military Aid
According to a report in the Los Angeles
Times, "The CIA station in Bosnia is now

reputed to be one of the largest in the re
gion.By early 1996, the total number of
CIA operatives active in the region had

NATO forces displaying military might in Bosnia, April 1998.
weapons. Arms supplies from other na
tions have also been arranged by U.S.
officials, and one shipment alone, from

is necessary to ensure peace. Quietly, they

quarters in Tuzla.3' The DIA is also very
active in the region, working in close co
operation with the CIA. These agencies not
only engage in intelligence gathering, but
also shape events, both directly and indi-

the United Arab Emirates, consisted of

western reaction were the Federation to in

50 French AMX-30 tanks and 41 ar

28. "Children Describe Gagovicls 'Brutal Murder',"

Rearmament Programme," Agence France-Presse
(Paris), Oct. 13, 1997; also A. Prlcnda, "Weapons
for Peaee and Stabilization," Oslobodjcnje (Bosnian
Muslim), Nov. 22, 1996; also Nick Gowing, "Return
to War," SuntU^ Telegraph (London), Dee. 1, 1996;

vade the Republika Srpska, a "high-rank
ing western diplomat" admitted, "We
would officially condemn, but we would
understand and we would probably not
undertake any efficient steps...This is ex
actly what we expect."^5 "The question no

risen to 2,500, almost half of whom were

stationed at the agency's regional head

Tanjug (Belgrade), Jan. 10, 1999.
29. Onicc of the High Representative, "Speech of

the High Representative Carlos Westendorp at the
Stability Pact Dinner," Sarajevo, July 29, 1999.
30. Tracy Wilkinson, "In Bosnia, U.S. Creeps Deep
er, Los Angeles Times, Nov. 11, 1997.
31. "From the Jungle to the Balkans," Politiha Ekspres (Belgrade), Jan. 22, 1996.
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mored vehicles.
32. "Daily Criticizes USAID Funding of B-H Inde
pendent Media," Beta (Belgrade), Apr. 29, 1997.
33. "New Weapons Shipments for Bosniab US-LEF

also "Arms Shipment from Turkey Arrives in Ploce
Port," HINA (Zagreb), July 26, 1997; also Srecko
Latal, "United States Helping Rearm Muslim-Croat
Army: Allies Objeet," AP, May 23, 1996.
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know exactly what they are doing. Asked
by a Bosnian Muslim journalist about the

34. James Drake, "Old Gls Fade Away —to Bosnia," Baltimore Sun, Nov. 12, 1997; also Nedim Der-

visbegovic, "Bosnian Firms Produce Artillery with
U.S. Aid," Reuters, Oct. 17, 1997; also "U.S. Envoy
Visits U.S.-Aided Bosnian Army Factory," Agcncc
France-Presse (Paris), Sep. 3, 1997.
35. Edina Bccirevic, "if the Refugees Do Not Return
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longer is if the Muslims will attack the Bos
nian Serbs," warned a European NATO
commander, "but when." Alarmed at the

extent of the Federation military buildup,
Russian commanders passed NATO satel
lite photos of Muslim training camps to
Bosnian Serb generals. According to infor
mation received by a western diplomat,
"The Bosnian Serb generals were stunned.
The mood in the room was very black." In
the event of an attack, a high-ranking
NATO commander said, "We also expect
most all of the Serbs [in the Republika
Srpska] to be driven into Serbia....The
threat posed by the Train and Equip plan
appears to be primarily motivated by its
utility as a means for dictating policy to the
Republika Srpska.
However, if Republika Srpska officials
ever display too much in
dependence and recalci
trance in response to
NATO's demands, then
there is little doubt

be submitted to the Assembly for vote. Ex
isting draft laws on property relations and
privatization, he said, "will be modified ac
cording to regulations the U.S. finance sec
retary will bring. "38 On July 2,1998, Westendorp founded a commission to manage
the privatization process in Bosnia-Herze
govina. Each privatization, including prior
actions, is subject to review and approval
by western commission officials.39
An earlier law on privatization in the
Republika Srpska had previously been im
plemented. On December 4, 1997, Robert

Farrand, of the Office of the High Repre
sentative, issued an "Order on Privatiza

tion," in which he mandated a "delay" of
the Republika Srpska privatization pro
cess, "so that international assistance could

be provided to make it a credible process

the Muslim-Croatian Fed

eration would receive theactive
acti\

in the region had risen

go-ahead for an invasion.

The Train and Equip plantoto2,500,
2,5
almost half of whom
though,

and

in

April

^were

stationed...in Tuzla.

1999, U.S. envoy Robert
Gelbard temporarily sus
pended the program for four months in
order to force a reorganization of the Fed
eration Army along lines demanded by

leading to successful transition to a free
market economy." He added that "current
RS [Republika Srpska] legislation on priva

western officials.

tization lacks a sound technical framework

RlSHAPIHeTaEEeONOMY
The heart of western policy in the region is
the promotion of western corporate inter
ests. In late 1996, a "peace implementation

conference" was held in London, during
which much of Bosnia-Herzegovina's fu

ture was forged. According to a report by
the Press Association, the conference "won
a commitment from the Bosnian leaders to

reconstruct the shattered economy along

free market economy lines, including sig
nificant privatization and close coopera
t i o n w i t h t h e Wo r l d B a n k . " 3 7 L a w s a r e

penned and imposed by western officials.
Less than one year after the conference,
Haris Silajdzic, co-chair of the BosniaHerzegovina Council of Ministers, an

nounced that "U.S. Finance Secretary Da
vid Lipton will come here bringing draft
laws on privatization at the state level" to
Next Year, the World Will Tolerate That As Well!"

Slobodna Bosna (Sarajevo), Sep. 21, 1997.
36. Chris Hedges, "Bosnian Muslims Said to Inten
sify Efforts to Rearm in Secret," New York Times,
Oct. 3, 1997.

37. Charles Miller, "Tough Action Agreed to in
Hunt for Bosnians War Criminals," Press Associa
tion (London), Dec. 5,1996.
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privatization in the Republika Srpska, as
they do in the Muslim-Croatian Federa
tion, to favor the interests of western in
vestors.

The Foreign Investment Law, effective
on March 1998, and applicable to both en
tities, "establishes the policy standards of
promoting foreign investment and protect

ing foreign investor's rights," an embassy
document declares. "The Entities will

amend existing foreign investment laws to
conform to the state-level legislation."
Western officials were thorough in ensuring
their interests. The law "is progressive in
terms of its final aim which is to promote

the law "protects the rights of foreign in

ni
number
of CIA operatives

can be a two-edged sword,

Federation." Western officials are shaping

foreign direct investment." It is stated that

By early 1996, the total
that

Assistance is now being provided by the
World Bank and USAID to develop new
laws similar to those adopted by the

vestors.... [T]here are no restrictions on

foreign investment" except armaments and
media, and "the entities are directed to es

tablish progressive and favorable tax condi
tions that encourage foreign investment."
Furthermore, the law "expressly forbids ex
propriation or nationalization actions

against foreign investments.'"^i
And what role is envisioned for the

people of Bosnia? The American embassy

has an answer for that, too. "Foreign in

and in its current form can lead only to
large scale fraud....Looking beyond the
vague nature of the complaint, and osten

sible concern about "fraud," what actually
motivated the order suspending the law?
Documents from the American Em

vestors can utilize low-cost labor (the low
est in the CEE [Central and Eastern Eu

rope]) while gaining proximity and access
to important markets in the EU [European
Union] and the CEE." Bosnian people will

have the privilege of joining the Third
World. Because Bosnia-Herzegovina is es
sentially landlocked, access to the Adriatic
Sea is an important prerequisite for ex

ploiting this "low-cost labor." Despite

bassy in Sarajevo paint a more honest pic

ture: "The privatization framework is
being overhauled and will create more
opportunities for involvement of poten
tial foreign investors," adding that a "fun
damental flaw" of the previous process
"was the allocation of 47 percent of com
panies' shares to seven government-man
aged funds." Clearly, the "fraud" that con

strong Bosnian Muslim reservations con
cerning certain provisions, an agreement
on special relations was signed with neigh
boring Croatia, in which the Federation
was given free transit to and use of the
Croatian port of Ploce. According to a re
port in the Croatian press, agreement from
the Bosnian Muslim delegation came "as a
result of pressure from the United

cerned western officials was that western

States.'"*^ jn preparation for the expansion

corporations could not dominate the
process and seize the best assets. The em
bassy's documents reassure investors that
"The new RS government has pledged to
overhaul the privatization framework and
annulled all previous privatization laws.

of trade through Ploce, the World Bank has

financed a $22 million project for the re
construction of the main pier, and Sealand
has won a grant from the U.S. Trade and
Development Agency to perform "a feasi-

39. Sead Numanovic, "Wcstcndorp Forms a Com
mission," Dnevi Avaz (Sarajevo), Jiily 2, 1998.
40. Office of the High Representative, "Order on

41. American Embassy, Sarajevo, "The Commercial
Guide to Bosnia and Herzegovina," June 1998.
42. "Croatia, Federation Sign Special Relations
Agreement," HINA (Zagreb), Nov. 22, 1998; also
"Bosnia, Croatia Form Special Relations," UPI, Nov.
22, 1998; also "Croatia Opens Up Key Port to Bos
nia in Thawing of Relations," Agence France-Presse,

Privatization," Dec. 4, 1997.
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38. A. Pilav, "Draft Laws Arriving from the U.S.,"
Dnevi Avaz (Sarajevo), Oct. 7, 1997.
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"Multi-ethnic" Brcko?
On March 8, the High Commissioner for
Bosnia and Herzegovina, formalized the
establishment of a "multi-ethnic" Dist

rict of Brcko. This event was marked by
a ceremony "blessed" with the presence
of Secretary of Slate Madeleine Albright.
The flags of Republika Srpska were
promptly torn down from public build
ings and the flags of the Muslim-Croat
Federation were raised instead—all in

the name of establishing a so-called
"multi-ethnic" city.
The local garrison of Republika
Srpska soldiers was forced at gunpoint
from their barracks, their weapons were
seized and crushed by U.S. tanks from
the nearby U.S. military base.

bility study on the development of con
tainer terminal facilities and the corridor

from Ploce to Sarajevo (and eventually the
Sava River).Following the removal of
Brcko from the Republika Srpska, Brcko
Supervisor Robert Farrand signed an
agreement for the U.S. Trade and Develop
ment Agency to solicit bids from American
firms to conduct a six-month feasibility

study of the Brcko port on the Sava
River.*^'^

When deemed necessary, western offi
cials readily have wielded threats in order
to achieve their goals. A western diplomat
ic source revealed that "in diplomatic talks
behind closed doors, we are, sort of, in

timidating IRepublika Srpska] politicians"
with the possibility of invasion by Fed
eration troops. "The tendency is to stimu
late and open up economically" the Re
publika Srpska, he added. "When, in some

diplomatic efforts, we try to 'soften' their
stances, we always hint at their possible
war defeat. We always use the illustration
of Krajina."'^5 Threats against the Fed

eration are less aggressive, if no less effec

Weapons of Bosnian Serb units near Brcko being destroyed after that city
was arbitrarily removed from the Republika Srpska.
tention...." The spokesman demanded

"much more progress on privatization" and
foreign investment."*^

NATO is establishing a permanent

presence in the Balkans. NATO's savage
bombing of Yugoslavia was motivated
solely by the desire to establish a NATOrun colony in Kosovo. The Yugoslav gov

Brod, Croatia, and NATO is providing
funds for Bulgaria to upgrade three mili

tary airfields to "NATO standards," al
though these airfields are currently ade
quate for Bulgaria's aircraft.Whose
planes, then, are these upgrades intended
for, if not Bulgaria's? A poor Bosnian Serb,
Radoslav Skrba, wonders, "How is it that

ernment consistently called for return of
all refugees, greater autonomy in Kosovo,
and an international presence in Kosovo.

all these western armies now have bases

The only divisive issue was the nature of

were warned that the West wanted to

that presence, with NATO insisting on its
control of the province. NATO bases are

come here and now here they are.■

being constructed in Zadar and Slavonski

47. Marko Barisic, "Referendum for NATO Bases?"

46. Carol Giacomo, "U.S. and Allies May Turn Off
Aid Tap," Reuters, Nov. 9, 1998; "U.S. Threatens

here? Could it be that it was their strategy
all along? During the Communist time we

Vjesiiik (Zagreb), Feb. 10, 1998; also Emanuil Mancv, "NATO is Promoting its Own Interest," Kttiifi-

Aid Cut," UPl, Nov. 9, 1998; "Contact Group Sig

MCMl (Sofia), Oet. 17, 1998.
48. Mike O'Connor, "Bosnian Serbs, Unhappy in

n a l s I t Wa n t s t o C u t B o s n i a n A i d , " R e u t e r s , N o v. 1 0 ,

Serb Republic, Fear Return to Bosnia," New Yor/j

1998.

Times, Sep. 18, 1998.

tive. On November 10, 1998, the Contact

Group, which oversees policy in Bosnia,
and is chaired by the U.S., issued a state
ment threatening a cutoff of millions of
dollars in aid to the Federation. An Amer

ican spokesman bluntly stated that "the
time has come and, in fact, is overdue for

the governments of Bosnia to be making
the transition - and Ithey] should be mak
ing it rapidly - to a sustainable market
economy. We are prepared to cut off pro
jects, programs, anything to get their at43. Op. cii., n. 41.
44. OHR Press Release, "Brcko Fori Feasibility
Study Agreement Sigtted," June 4, 1999.
45. Op. ril., n. 35.
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and

Illegality

Michel

T

of
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Beyond:
WTO

Chossudovsky

eading up to the Seattle Millennium
Round of the World Trade Organi^zation (WTO), over 1,200 groups
and organizations from more than 85

L

countries called for a "Moratorium" on fur

ther liberalization under WTO auspices
and the holding of an "audit" to be under
taken on the impacts of globalization.
Their consensus statement ("Statement
from Members of International Civil Socie

ty Opposing a Millennium Round") said:
[We] oppose any further liberaliza
tion negotiations, especially those
which will bring new
areas under the WTO

regime, such as invest
ment, competition pol
icy and government

of the WTO Millennium Round. It was

based on a carefully worded consensus of a

large number of individual organizations.

Yet this important document, in de
manding a "Moratorium" on further liber

alization negotiations, failed to question
the very legitimacy of the WTO as an insti
tution. It illustrates a critical dividing line
in the demands of the tens of thousands of

paign to reject any
such proposals. We
also oppose the TradeRelated Aspects of In
tellectual Property
Rights (TRIPS) Agree

c o n s t i t u t e s a b l a t a n t \ To l a t i o n o f f u n d a

tional corporations (MNCs). These powers

mental social, economic and cultural

have, in fact, become entrenched in the ar

rights. The stakes in Seattle were funda-

ticles of agreement of the WTO.
So, the process of the WTO's actual
creation, following the Final Act of Uru
guay Round is blatantly "illegal." Namely a

farmers, shuttered factories,

jobless workers, and gutted
social programs...under the
WTO and the IMF.

ment. We call for a

moratorium on any
new issues or further negotiations
that expand the scope and power

of the WTO. During this moratori

sive powers to global banks and multina

"totalitarian" intergovernmental body has
been casually installed in Geneva, empow
ered under international law with a man

date to "police" country-level economic
and social policies, derogating the sover
eign rights of national governments.
Similarly, the WTO almost neutralizes

"with the stroke of the pen" the authority
and activities of several agencies of the
United Nations including the U.N. Confer
ence on Trade and Development (UNC-

TAD) and the International Labor Organi
mental and could not be addressed with a

compromise statement tacitly accepting
the legitimacy of the WTO as an institu

zation (ILO).
Moreover, the articles of WTO are not

um there should be a comprehen
sive and in-depth review and as

tion. The WTO was put in place following

only in contradiction vtith pre-existing na
tional and international laws, they are also

the signing of a "technical agreement" ne

sessment of the existing agree

at variance with "The Universal Declara

gotiated behind closed doors by bureau

tion of Human Rights." Acceptance of the
WTO as a legitimate organization is tanta

egations to Marrakesh, Morocco, in 1994
were not informed regarding the statutes of

mount to an "indefinite moratorium" or re

ments. Effective steps should then

be taken to change the agreements.
Such a review should address the

WTO's impact on marginalized
communities, development, de

crats. Even the heads of country-level del

the WTO which were drafted by tech

mocracy. environment, health,

human rights, labor rights and the

nocrats in separate closed sessions.
"The Final Act Embodying the Results
of the Uruguay Round of Multilateral

rights of women and children. The

Trade Negotiations" was signed by minis

review must be conducted with

ters in Marrakesh on April 15, 1994, and

civil society's full participation."

instated the WTO as a world body. "The
WTO framework ensures a 'single under

The Statement constituted an impor
tant step in challenging the official agenda
Michel Chossudovsky is Professor of Economics at
the University of Ottawa and author of TJic Glohalization of Poverty, Impacts of IMF and World Bank Re
forms (London: Zed Books, 1997), available from
CovertAciion Quarterly (see p. 64).
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ment" were casually embodied in interna
tional law. In other words, the 1994
Marrakesh Agreement bypasses the demo
cratic process in each of the member coun
tries. It blatantly derogates national laws

and constitutions while providing exten

market" is a world of landless

procurement. We com

ments. The articles of agreement of the

WTO resulting from this "technical agree

protesters who converged on Seattle.
The Marrakesh Agreement of 1994

The only promise of the "free

mit ourselves to cam

appendices) was either rubber-stamped or
never formally ratified by national parlia

taking approach' to the results of the

Uruguay Round—thus, membership in

the WTO entails accepting all the results of
the round without exception."

Following the Marrakesh meeting, the
550-page agreement (plus its numerous

CovertAction Quarterly

peal of the Universal Declaration of Hu
man Rights.
Apart from the blatant violation of in

ternational law, WTO rules also provide le
gitimacy to trade practices which border
on criminality, including "intellectual pira

cy" by MNCs, the derogation of plant
breeders' rights, not to mention genetic
manipulation by the biotechnolog)' giants,
the patenting of life forms including
plants, animals, microorganisms, genetic
material, and human life forms under the

TRIPS agreement.
In the sphere of financial services, the
provisions of the General Agreement on
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Trade in Services (GATS) provide legitima
cy to large scale financial and speculative
manipulations directed against developing
countries which are often conducive to the

demise of country-level monetary policy.
And the WTO Dispute Settlement Pro
cedures uphold the legitimacy of these var
ious manipulative procedures.

Economic ano Social Destrdction
As amply documented, humanity in the
post-Cold War era is undergoing an eco
nomic and social crisis of unprecedented
scale leading to the rapid impoverishment
of large sectors of the world population.
National economies are collapsing. Unem
ployment is rampant; Wall Street banks are
"taking over countries" one after the other;
regional wars have erupted along strategic
gas-oil pipelines, and often behind the var
ious "insurgencies" are powerful corporate
interests which coincidentally are also lob
bying for trade reform. In most countries
the standard of living has collapsed.
This worldwide crisis of the late twen

tieth century is more devastating than the
Great Depression of the 1930s. It has farreaching geopolitical implications; eco
nomic dislocation has also been accompa
nied by the outbreak of regional conflicts,
the fracturing of national societies, and in
some cases the destruction of entire coun

tries. This crisis is by no means limited to
the developing countries. In Europe and
North America, the welfare state is being
dismantled, schools and hospitals are

being closed down, creating conditions for

Abject poverty in the center of Jakarta, Indonesia.

"bread baskets," what will be the fate of
farmers in other regions of the world?

the audit proposal accepts the legitimacy of
the WTO, it presupposes that there are mis
takes and "let's talk and put this system on
hold" for a few years "while we re-evaluate."

China's Accession to the WTO

"whether or not" the world is in crisis? And

happening in western Canada which con
stitutes one of the world's most resourceful

The terms of China's entry into the WTO,
agreed upon in bilateral negotiations with
the United States barely a few weeks before
the Ministerial Conference in Seattle, spell
havoc in a country of more than one billion

people. It will devastate China's agriculture;
it will trigger a deadly wave of bankruptcies
of state enterprises leading to mass unem

ployment. The provision of "national treat

ment" to western banks potentially could

precipitate the fracture of the entire struc

Do we need an audit to ascertain

by whom will this audit be performed and

for whom? The key "partner NGOs" have
already positioned themselves to undertake
the relevant commissioned background
studies. And these research contracts per
formed "sector by sector" in a "politically
correct" fashion according to preestablished guidelines set by the funding agen
cies will take several years to complete.
The conduct of an audit has already
been accepted by the European Union in

the outright privatization of social services.
This is by far the most serious economic
crisis in modem history.
In a large number of developing coun
tries, the services economy and banking
are already in the hands of foreign capital,

ture of Chinese state banking.
The Chinese authorities, fully aware of
the ramifications, have attempted to con
vince Chinese public opinion that "the
benefits from the agreement would justify

its consultations with the NGOs. Former

the job losses and bankruptcies it will

the new Round on sustainable develop

peasant economies have been devastated
as a result of the dumping of European
Union and U.S. grain surpluses. Genetical

cause."^ In the words of China's chief WTO

ment." In other words, the audit was also

negotiator. Long Yongtu, "a nation cannot
develop and become strong without a

part of the official agenda of the Seattle

ly modified seeds produced among others
by Cargill and Monsanto (together with
carefully engineered farm inputs produced

by these same agribusiness conglomerates)

sense of urgency and a sense of crisis."^

The New World Order
In the face of global economic and social

European Commissioner Sir Leon Brittan, on behalf of the European Union,
had in fact proposed in 1998, "the com

missioning of a study on the impact of

Round. In the meantime, while the audit

is being conducted, economic, social and
environmental destruction will continue
unabated.

"De Factd" Millennium Rdund

have been forced upon farmers throughout
the world, often leading to mass poverty

devastation is an (official) "audit" really re

and the fracture of mral economies, not to

Members of International Cml Society" to
ascertain what is happening? Some of the
NGO critics involved in the dialogue with
the WTO argue that there are both "posi
tive" and "negative" impacts of trade liberal
ization. This position is ambiguous: the

clauses projected for the Millennium
Round are already a "fait accompli." They

devastating impacts of "globalization" are al
ready known and documented; the NGO
community has already produced a wealth

text of the IMF-sponsored "bailout agree
ments" (e.g. Indonesia, Thailand, South
Korea, Brazil), developing countries have

mention the contamination of the food
chain.

In turn, international agribusiness is
intent upon driving the family farm into
bankmptcy. This process is by no means
limited to developing countries: Up to 30
percent of grain farmers in western Cana
da are on the verge of bankruptcy specifi
cally as a result of the enforcement by the
Canadian govemment of WTO provisions
concerning farm subsidies. And if this is
Number 69

quired as called for in the "Statement From

of critical analysis and research. Moreover,
1. Financial Times (London), Nov. 17, 1999.
2. Quoted in ibid.
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In many developing countries, many of the
are part of the "condiiionalities contained
in ad hoc loan agreements with the IMF
and the World Bank. Under the structural

adjustment program as well as in the con

already committed themselves to many of
the propositions that were to have been
taken up in the Millennium Round.
55

Many developing countries have been
obliged, in the context of agreements
signed with the Bretton Woods institutions,
to liberalize trade, deregulate capital move
ments, privatize state public utilities, dis
mantle social programs and provide "na
tional treatment" to foreign investors in a
large number of economic activities includ
ing services, banking, procurement, and so
forth. These provisions are often coupled
with a "bankruptcy program" under the su
pervision of the World Bank with a view to
"triggering" the liquidation of competing
national enterprises. An "enabling free mar
ket environment" is implanted (without re
course to WTO clauses pertaining to "effec
tive access to markets"), national producers
are brutally displaced and destroyed, coun
tries are casually recolonized.
Wall Street bankers and the heads of the

world's largest business conglomerates are
indelibly behind this process. They interface
regularly with IMI; World Bank, and WTO

of 1933, a pillar of President Franklin D.
Roosevelt's "New Deal" that was put in

1929 Wall Street crash.^

vices, actuarial services, etc. GATS is almost
"tailor-made" to meet the standards set

3. See Martin McLaughlin, "Clinton Republicans
Agree to Deregulation of U.S. Banking System,"
World Socialist web site, Nov. 1, 1999.

prised of seven panelists. All panelists are

meeting in Seattle, the governing body,

s e c r e t . T h e W TO s e c r e t a r i a t n o m i n a t e s

the General Council of the WTO met in

panel members for each dispute from a

participating in these meetings and consul
tations are the representatives of powerful
global business lobbies including the

January to prepare for the General Coun
cil session. They agreed to go ahead with

negotiations on trade in farm goods
which will probably start in late March
and services, which includes insurance,

Kym Anderson served on the WTO panel
for the U.S. challenge to the FU Lome

New York Times, Feb. 8, 2000.

Secret Tbibonus

the world's largest banks and financial insti
tutions, etc. Other "semi-secret" organiza
tions—^which play an important role in
shaping the institutions of the New World

mechanisms of any international agree
ment now in force. Rulings by a dispute
panel are automatically binding and do

the deregulation of the U.S. banking sys
tem which was approved by the U.S.
Senate barely six weeks before the Millen
nium Round meetings in Seattle. The new
legislation favors an unprecedented con
centration of global financial power. In the
wake of lengthy negotiations which con
cluded in the early hours of October 22, all
regulatory restraints on Wall Street's pow
erful banking conglomerates were revoked
"with a stroke of the pen." Under the new
rules ratified by the U.S. Senate and ap
proved by President Clinton, commercial
banks, brokerage firms, hedge funds, insti
tutional investors, pension funds and in
surance companies can freely invest in
each other's businesses as well as fully in

147 are men, (92.5 percent) and 12 are
women (7.5 percent).
—^Lori Wallach and Michelle Sforza,
"Whose Trade Organization?'" Public Cit
izen, Washington, D.C.

Trade Group Scales Back Its Agenda,"

The WTO has the strongest enforcement

FlNIUICIUDlBE8DlfinON

that roster contains 159 names, of which

WTO Dimtn Pmbist Unmasked

—Elizabeth Olson, "After Seattle,

tute of International Finance, representing

To top it off, with "perfect timing" came

Member Roster of WTO Dispute Panelists
nominated by Member countries. To date

banking and health care, in late February.

for International Business (USCIB), the Da
vos World Economic Forum, and the Insti

the Bilderberg Society, and the Council on
Foreign Relations.

tion. The financial giants oversee the real
economy worldwide. They are creditors and

Still smarting from the failure of the WTO

have been meeting steadily since early

Order—include the Trilateral Commission,

under the new U.S. financial services legisla

More Facts about the WTO

merous international venues. Moreover,

WTO officials), the United kates Council

over the entire U.S. financial services indus

try. Coincidentally, these same Wall Street fi
nancial giants are also the main beneficiaries
of financial services' deregulation which pro
vides "national treatment" to Wall Street's gi
ants in banking, insurance, brokerage ser

officials in closed sessions as well as in nu

the Trans-Atlantic Business Dialogue
(TABD) (which brings together in its annu
al venues the leaders of the largest western
business conglomerates with politicians and

conglomerates will gain effective control

place in response to the climate of corrup
tion, financial manipulation and "insider
trading" which led to more than 5,000
bank failures in the years following the

Geneva in early February. Mike Moore,
the organization's director general said,
"The WTO is back in business," Members

International Chamber of Commerce (ICC),

In other words, a handful of financial

tegrate their financial operations. The leg

islation has repealed the Glass-Steagall Act

not require unanimous consent of the

WTO members to be adopted. Nor do
WTO trade sanctions that may be subse
quently imposed need such approval.
Once a WTO tribunal has declared a

country's law WTO-illegal, the country

must change its law or face such sanc
tions. A ruling by a panel could be

stopped from being implemented, only if
all WTO members, including the losing
country, unanimously agree, which is not
likely to happen.
All panel activities and documents are
confidential, dispute panels operate in se
cret, documents are restricted to the

countries in the dispute, due process and
citizen participation are nonexistent and

there is no possibility of outside appeal.
WTO disputes are heard by the tribunals
composed of only three panelists (unless
the disputing countries opt for a five-

member panel). Decisions can be ap
pealed to a WTO Appellate Body com
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Treaty preferences for Caribbean bananas.
(See Mike Gallagher and Cameron McWhirter's expose on Chiquita in the Cin
cinnati Enquirer, May 3, 1998.) Anderson
is a trade expert who has published ex
tensively on international trade and de

velopment issues. His bias against envi

ronmental and labor protection in the
global economy is shown by the follow
ing quotes from articles written by him:

"The overuse of trade measures to pur
sue environmental or labor market objec
tives has "an important indirect negative
effect...namely the potential erosion of the

rules-based multilateral trading system."
—Kym Anderson, "The Entwining of
Trade Pohcy with Environmental and
Labour Standards," in W Martin and L.A.

Winters, eds., Implications of the Uruguay
Round for Developing Countries, World
Bank (1995).
"Environmental and labor concerns

can provide a convenient additional ex
cuse for raising trade barriers."
—^Seminar Paper 97-04, "Environ
mental and Labor Standards: What Role

for the World Trade Organization?," Uni
versity of Adelaide Centre for Interna

tional Economic Studies, March 1997, p.
13.)
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menis

t,wmcn

are

noi

binding" documents). All tt
clauses of the IMF's deadly "e(
medicine" were expected to beco
manently established under the
Millennium Round. Countries i

only be "bonded" by external del
will be permanently "enslaved" b
temational body controlled by the
largest business syndicates. Thes
articles were desiened to set the

resort." War physically destroys what has
not been dismantled through deregulation,

Whht Needs TO BE Dome

privatization and the imposition of "free
market" reforms. Outright colonization
through war and the installation of western
protectorates is tantamount to providing

We must act in relation to the original "in
iquity" and "illegality" of the Final Act of
the Uruguay Round which creates the
WTO as a "totalitarian" organization.

"national treatment" to
western banks and MNCs

i n a l l s e c t o r s o f a c t i v i t y. <
"War
"Missile diplomacy" repli

is the MAI of last

resort." War physically
to enforce "free trade" in HeSl
destroys what has not been
the 19th Century. The U.S.
G u s h i n g M i s s i o n t o C h i n adismantled
othrough dereg
in 1844 (in the wake of

"audit" while the world is consumed and

destroyed? Is it not necessary to act now
and to question the legitimacy of a system
which ultimately destroys people's lives?
This requires challenging politicians
and international officials, unmasking
their insidious links to powerful financial
interests, and eventually overhauling and
transforming State institutions to remove
them from the clutch of the financial es

cates and emulates the

tablishment. In turn, it requires "democra

"gunboat diplomacy" used

tizing" the economic system and its man
agement structure, challenging the blatant
concentration of ownership and private
wealth, disarming financial markets, freez
ing speculative trade, arresting the laun
dering of dirty money, dismantling the sys
tem of offshore banking, redistributing in
come and wealth, restoring the rights of di
rect producers, rebuilding the welfare state
as necessary steps to dismantling this un

the Opium Wars) had -q]
forewarned the Chinese

ulation, privatization and

imperial government "that
refusal to grant American
demands might be regard

"free market" reforms.

ed as an invitation to war.'"^

There can be no other alternative but to re

The "Seattle Round" purported to
"peacefully" recolonize countries through
the manipulation of market force—i.e.,
through the "invisible hand." It nonethe

just economic system.

ject the WTO as an international institu
tion, to imprint the WTO as an illegal or

It also means combating the "media
lies" and "global falsehoods" which uphold
the WTO and the powerful business inter
ests which it supports and the "false con
sensus" of Washington and Wall Street
which ordains the "free market system" as
the only possible choice on the fated road
to a "global prosperity."
To achieve these objectives there must be

less constitutes a form of warfare.

War and globalization are not separate
issues. There are ongoing and growing
dangers of war. Thus, the citizens' cam
paign against the WTO needs to be inte
grated with the antiwar movement against
the bombing of sovereign countries by the
U.S. and its European allies.
4. Quoted in Michel Chossudovsky, Towards Capi
talist Restoration, Chinese Socialism after Mao
(London: Macmillan, 1986), p. 134.

ganization. In other words, the entire pro
cess must be rejected outright.

It is vital that citizens' movements

around the world pressure their govern
ments to withdraw without delay and can
cel their WTO membership. Also, legal
proceedings should be initiated in national
courts against the governments of member
countries, underscoring the blatant viola
tion of domestic laws and national consti-

meaningful freedom of the press. The global
media giants fabricate the news, overtly dis
tort the course of world events, and mask the

truth. This precludes a collective under
How can we postpone our struggle and
"wait a few years" in the context of an

standing of the workings of an economic sys
tem which destroys people's lives.

Post-Seattle Thoughts about Globalization
TikeaFoxinaHenhodse"
"A purely free market economy is like a
free fox in a free henhouse."

—Renault SA Chairman, Louis

Schweitzer, speaking at Davos.

'WiGKED Trade ODGANiZAnoN"
"For several years, the people of India
have been a mute witness to the systemat
ic effort of the rich counties to recolonize

the developing world under the garb of
free trade.

"[T]he WTO has legitimized under
TRIPS [Trade-Related Aspects of Intellect
ual Property of the WTO Agreement] the
steal, grab and plunder of biological
wealth and traditional knowledge from
India. Your patent laws have been de
signed to facilitate biopiracy from the bio
diversity rich countries...almost 90 per

58

cent of India's estimated 45,000 plant
species and 81,000 animal species are al
ready stored illegally in the United States.

rector, Mike Moore delivered during a pro
test in New Delhi, India, January 11,1999,
at a meeting being addressed by Mr. Moore.

"[T]he WTO has reached an Agree

ment on Agriculture, which is aimed at

No Oehdcraov

marginalizing the 550 million Indian farm
ers and putting the country's food security
at an unmanageable risk. For us, the sur
vival of our small and marginal farmers,

The key economic structures for global
nated by the rich countries, leaving poor

forming the backbone of the economy, is

countries and poor people with little in

as essential as protecting the democratic
traditions of this great nation....

"The WTO is, as a placard carried by

policy-making—the IMF, World Bank, G7, G-10, G-22, OECD, WTO—are domi

fluence and little voice. There is little

transparency in decisions:
"Multinational corporations influence

protestors on the streets of Seattle read:
the Wicked Trade Organization.'....

the lives and welfare of billions of people,

"Let this be a warning from the people
of India. We will not allow a global sys

shareholders and their influence on na

yet their accountability is limited to their

tional and international policy-making

tem, which actually protects and supports
the rich and powerful at the cost of the

kept behind the scenes."
—Human Development Report, 1999,

lives of millions of poor and hungry."

United Nations Development Program

—^From an Open Letter to the WTO Di

CovertAction Quarterly

(UNDP).
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Concuvrenily, it requires building the
conditions for a lasting world peace. This
means eventually dismantling the militaryindustrial and security apparatus which
sustains these financial interests, the aboli

tion of NATO and the phasing out of the
arms industry.
The only promise of the "free market"
is a world of landless farmers, shuttered

factories, jobless workers and gutted social
programs with "bitter economic medicine"
under the WTO and the IMF constituting
the only prescription.
The lessons of Seattle are clear. The

struggle must be broad-based and democ
ratic encompassing all sectors of society at
all levels, in all countries, uniting in a major

thrust workers, farmers, independent pro
ducers, small businesses, professionals,
artists, civil servants, members of the cler

gy, students and intellectuals—united

across sectors. "Single issue" groups should

join hands in a common understanding
about how this economic system destroys

and impoverishes. The "globalization" of
this struggle is fundamental, requiring a de
gree of solidarity and internationalism un
precedented in world history. The global

Children In a garbage dump in Cairo, Egypt.
economic system feeds on social divisiveness between and within countries. Beyond

Seattle, unity of purpose and worldwide
coordination among diverse groups and so
cial movements is crucial. A major thrust is

required which brings together social

movements in all major regions of the
world in a common pursuit and commit
ment to the elimination of poverty and to
the creation of a lasting world peace. ■

The WTO, Not China, Threatens U.S. Workers
BY Anuradha Mittal and Peter Rosset
The campaign agiinsi Chinafe entry into the World Trade Oiganization is
a distraction. The AFL-CIO recently announced a major, multiyear campaigi
on this issue. Yet it is not China but free-trade ageements tliemselves that
threaten U.S. workers.

It is not surprising that western labor unions are concerned about the

growing number of jobs leaving their countries. But they need to point the fin
ger at U.S. suppon for trade agreements such as the WTO and NAFTA, rather

than at other countries. Leife not foiget that NAFTA has eliminated more than

400,000 jobs in the United States, according to reseaich by our institute. The

only by rich countries against the poor ones. Any attempt on the pan of India
or Nigeria or Brazil to apply trade sanctions against the United Slates, the
worlds bi^est emitter of greenhouse ^ses, would not get far.
The campaign agiinst China is a disservice to those in developing coun
tries who are challenging their own governments to ensure basic human rights
for all. It puts Third World opponents of the WTO in the awkward position
of seeming to promote a U.S. agenda and of working a^inst the interests of
the poor in their own countries.

Corporate globalization will never be effectively countered without a

manufeciuring seaor alone lost 341,000 jobs in 1999, according to a report

movement that crosses international boundaries. Only when workers and en

put out by the U.S. Department of Commerce this February The WTO and
NAFTA are major causes of unemployment and poor working conditions, and

ness will it be possible to place human beings and the environment on par

they will remain so whether China is a member of the WTO or not.
Those cashgwing China and other developing countries need to recognize

vironmentalists work together in every couiury where a company does busi
with profits. The American labor and environmental movements need to ^ve
up their single-country bashing. Otherwise jxrtential allies around the world

that it is hypocritical for the United States to use trade sanctions to punish

will wonder if their home country will be the next one singled out, and inter-

countries iliai wolate human ri^ts. They forget the fact that the United States

naiional alliances will be that much harder to build.

itself has yet to ratify the Internationa] Covenant for Economic, Social and Culluial Rights; the Convention on the Rights of tlie Child; as well as the Conven
tion on the Elimination of All Fomis of Discrimination against Women. And

yet, we assume moral authoiity when it comes to human ri^is.

The United States has, in many instances, acted like the rogue nations it
critidzes. Other WTO members could very well Itc ollended by the terrible

conditions faced by farm workers in parts of the United States, or by prison
labor and sweatshops here. Any member country could say that U.S. law,
which makes it possible to execute a teenager or a person with mental dis
ability, is an offense agiinsi humanity
Most Thini Wsrid emiiunmentalists and labor goups have consistently

opposed trade sanctions as a way of enforcing environmental and labor rules
because trade sanctions are inherently an ine^litarian tool. They can be used
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Of course, it is appropriate to casiig3te China or any other country for ac
cepting only those human rights that suit its regjme^ political and economic
interests. However, a campaign against China is not going to be of much ben
efit to workers in either country Whrle China should have the same ri^t as
any nation to join the WTO, wc should recognize that the WTO is bad for
people everywhere, whether Chinese, American, Mexican or Indian.
It^ not China joining the WTO that hurts American workers; it is the
WTO iiself. Let^ keep our focus on the real enemy
Tl»e above analysis is from a longer article by the same name. Anuradha Mittal and
Peter Rosset an: based at Food Flrst/lnsUtiUc for Food and Development Policy

(httpy/www.foodfirsLoig) in Oakland, Calif. Tl»cy arc the editors of the recently published
bookAtnerim Needs Human Rigfils (Food Fust Books). They can be reached at pmproj®
pro^essKe.org, or by writing to Progressive Media ftoject, 409 East Main St., MadLson, W1
53703.
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Commentaries on the Seattle Battle
DBiHOPweNnioielbvoii
by Martin Khor, Director, Third World

Network, Penang, Malaysia:
It was an amazing week. In Seattle the con
tradictions of globalization revved to a climac
tic conclusion. At the end, the WTO Minister

ial Conference that was supposed to launch a
new round collapsed, suddenly, in almost
total chaos, like a house of cards....

The main message of the protesters was

heard loud and clear, that the WTO has gone
much too far in setting global rules that "lock
in" the interests of big corporations at the ex
pense of developing countries, the poor, the
environment, workers and consumers. The

impact of grassroots protests against global

ization already evident in the campaigns on
the multilateral agreement on investment

(MAI) and against genetic engineering, had its
coming-of-age in the street battles of Seattle.

Some wiW also pinpoint the inability of
the U.S. and EU to bridge their differences as
the immediate cause of the collapse. This was
...a significant factor....
However, the more basic cause...was the

untransparent and undemocratic nature of

the WTO system, the blatant manipulation of
that system by the major powers, and the re
fusal of many developing countries to contin
ue to be on the receiving end....

cept in a special meeting on the last day...
Their anger at the insult of being at the re
ceiving end of such shabby treatment boiled

over...The African Ministers issued a strong
statement that there was "no transparency" in
the meeting, that African countries were gener

ally excluded on issues vital to their future, that

they were concemed over the intention to pro

duce a ministerial text at any cost. "[W]e will
not be able to join the consensus required...."
Similar statements were issued by the

Carribean Community Ministers and by

they were so clearly and deeply rooted in
communities across North America and every
other continent. Formerly isolated from each
other, advocates for diverse interests—^the en

vironment and labor rights, for instance—are

finding common cause. (ZNet Commentary)

SHNOTOWID!
from a Unity Statement by participants
In the Seattle International People's
Assembly:

some Latin American countries.

We..."Say no to WTO!"—^firmly united in the
task of exposing and opposing the WTO and

[U.S. Trade Representative Charlene Barshefsky and WTO Director General Mike

advancing the people's resistance to imperial

Moore] were faced with the prospect that if a
draft Declaration were presented...there
would be an explosion of protests and a re
jection by developing nations....

In the end it was less embarrassing to de
cide to let the Seattle meeting collapse vvithout attempting even a brief Declaration.

(Third World Network-twnpen@twn.pamy)

DiSHiunumWiO

ist globalization....

[Wfhile we struggle for reforms and try to
achieve palpable guns on immediate issues, we
make sure that we are not distracted fiom the

overall struggle against the main enemy of the
world's people today—imperialism—specifical

ly the numter one imperialist power, the USA...
"We firm up our resolve to promote and
develop the anti-imperialist and democratic

stmggle of the workers and oppressed people
against the inhuman policies and acts of the

by Russell Mokhlber and Robert

multinational companies, their govemment

Weissman, Focus on the Corporation:
WTO critics now face a perilous moment.

and international instruments such as the

They must not be distracted by illusory or cos

es. (Seattle International People's Assembly)

IMF World Bank, WTO, and military allianc

metic reform proposals, nor by even more sub
stantive proposals for changing the WTO—
should they ever emerge from the institution or
its powerful rich country members. Instead,

GuBn ECONOMY DKmGHROiazHi

they should unite around an uncompromising
demand to dismantle the WTO and its corpo
rate-created mles. (Focus on the Corporation

The participants [of the WTO meeting] are so
divided that they could not even develop a
formal agenda for the meetings. While every

location... arising from the WTO's many

http://lists.essential.org' corp-focus.)

one is focused on China's admission, the fact

agreements.

Oz-UKElKiBnDiRDiiHnfm

and major powers] which they saw would

from ZNet, Norman Solomon, Fairness
and Accuracy in Reporting:
By the time President Clinton arrived in Se
attle...for the WTO summit, it was clear that

The seeds of the North-South battle were
sown in Geneva in the weeks before Seattle.

Developing countries voiced their disillusion
ment that five years after the WTO's creation
they had not seen any benefits. Worse, the
poor countries face potentially enormous dis

The developing countries in general op
posed these new issues [pushed by the U.S.
open up their markets further to the rich na

tions' big companies, or would give these rich
nations new protectionist tools to block Third

World products from the North.

[T]he WTO Secretariat was used by the
major powers to engage in untransparent pro

cedures such as holding informal meetings on
crucial issues...to which most developing
countries were not invited. These so-called

"Green Room" meetings infuriated the Third
World Members of the WTO....

The plan...was to get the major powers
(mainly the U.S. and European Union) to
agree among themselves, then apply pressure
in the Green Rooms on a few influential deve

loping countries to go along, and then pull to
gether a Declaration to launch a new Round
which all Members would be coerced to ac

mere mortals had thrown themselves onto the

gears of global trade designed by the rich and
powerful. The Oz-like curtain shielding the
operators of corporate machinery had gone
up in smoke—^symbolized by the tear gas and
pepper spray wafting over the city
[The] month began with the acrid smell

of illusions turning to ash. For the general
public, the WTO will never again be able to
claim automatic legitimacy And while the
hotshots running the WTO lose momentum,
the parallel activities of global loan sharks like
the International Monetary Fund are also slid
ing into further disrepute.
The peaceful marchers in dovmtovm
Seattle compelled media attention because
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by Stratfor, Inc.:

is that the WTO is moribund.... Its failure is

rooted in the fundamental reality of today's
global economy: de-synchronization of re
gions of roughly equal bulk. Ever since the
Asian meltdovm, the world's economic re

gions have been completely out of synch...That
means that the creation of integrated eco
nomic policies is impossible. What helps one
region hurts others.... This points to increased
tension among and within regions. Such de-

synchronization is...a warning of the potential

for serious international conflict. (Stratfor.Com, Nov. 29,1999.)

GunifliizHnaN: Bicosr Chuungi
from All BadhdadI writing In Free Arab
Vo i c e :

After the mode of production has gone global,
"globalization" has tumed into an inescapable
reality, as the biggest challenge faced by hu
mans...and as a phenomenon with especially
grave consequences for the peoples of the
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Third World. This era was ushered in by the

On Tuesday, at the huge rally., before the

collapse of the Soviet Union, the occupation of
Arab oil wells, the disintegration of Yugosla\Ta,
and the imposition of the American will on
most of the peoples and rulers of the world....
It is.-.a travesty that America which
flaunts democracy, defends human rights,
and calls for religious tolerance, employs all

march, labor leaders from Mexico, the Caribbe

an, South Africa, Mala)^, India... spoke along

with every major U.S. union leader (all white).
Rank-and-file U.S. workers of color also at

the week, and problems in finding child care....
A major reason for not participating...was
lack of Imowledge about the WTO....
The problem of unfamiliarity with the
WTO was aggravated by the fact that Black and

tended...There were young African Americans

Latin communities across the U.S. lack Internet

in the building trades; Blacks from Local 10 of

access compared to many white communi
ties.... Limited knowledge meant a failure to see
how the WTO affected the daily lives of U.S.

the ILWU in San Francisco and Latinos from its

sorts of immoral and inhuman methods

Los Angeles local; Asian-Americans from SEIU,

against any state rejecting the hegemony of

Teamsters of color from eastern Washington
state, members of the painters' union and the
union of Hotel Employees and Restaurant Em

communities of color. "Activists of color felt

ployees (H.E.R.E.). Latino farm workers from

people told me of being worried that family and
peers would say they were neglecting their own

globalization, all the while sponsoring a spe
cial version of Islam of its own design....
Globalization forced the government of
Guatemala to repeal a law that protected in
fants and prohibited the American compa
ny..Gerber, from falsely claiming...that its
food is better and more nutritious for infants
than a mother's milk....

Thailand was forced to annul its produc
tion of low-cost medications that treat AIDS

patients out of fear of U.S. opposition....
One of the consequences of globalization
will be the end of cultural diversity and the
triumph of the unipolar culture propagan
dized by companies monopolizing the
media...leading to the extinction of ancient
cultures inherited over thousands of years....
Today, the world watches American
movies, listens to American music, speaks

the UFW and PCUN (Pineros and Campesinos
del Noroeste) of Oregon also attended. At one
ment cried, "In the words of Karl Marx, \vorkets of the world, unite!' The crowd...cheered.

communities, if they went to Seattle. They
would be asked: Why are you going? You
should stay here and help your people."
Yet, all those with whom I spoke found the

Among community activists of color, the
Indigenous Emironmental Network (lEN)
delegation led by Tom Goldtooth conducted

experience extraordinary They spoke of being
changed forever. "I saw the future." "I saw the
possibility of people working together...."

peoples from all over the U.S. and the world.

'Ain't no power like the power of the people,

an impressive program of events with native
A I5-member multi-state delegation repre
sented the Southwest Network for Environ

mental and Economic Justice based in Albu
querque, U.S. and Mexico; their activities in
Seattle were binaiional....

The predominantly white Direct Action
Network (DAN)...brought thousands to the

tunes, wears American jeans and perfumes,
drinlts Coca Cola, Pepsi...and eats American

protest. But Jia Ching Chen of the Bay Area's
Third Eye Movement was the only young per

junk food, having learned to distinguish,

son of color involved in DAN's...planning.
[Tjhe overall tumoui of color from the
U.S., remained around 5 percent...activists
from the Bay Area and the Southwest gave me

Where Was the Color ih Sehttie?
by Elizabeth (Betita) Martinez
"1 was at the jail where a lot of protesters were

Omari [of Oaklandl "Also, when we retumed,

point a miner irom the South Africa labor move

with an American accent, dances to American

through the globalized media, the trademarks
of American name brands. (Ali Baghdadi, Free
Arab Voice, January 8, 2000, translated from
Arabic by Maha Abu Ghosh, www.fav.net.)

they had more immediate issues," said Rashidi

They..had seen why, as the chant goes,

'cause power of the people don't stop!"
There must be effective follow-up and in
creased communication between people of
color across the nation....

With mass protest planned for April 16-17

in Washington, D.C., at the World Bank and
the IMF the opportunity to build on the WTO
Nfictory shines brightly More than ever, we
need to work on our ignorance about global is
sues with study groups, youth workshops,
conferences. We need to draw specific links be
tween the WTO and our close-to-home strug

gles in communities of color... (Elizabeth [Be-

several reasons for this. Some mentioned con

tital Martinez, "Where was the Color in Seat-

cern about the likelihood of brutal police re

tle?"-ColorIanes: one of the nation^ leading

pression. Other obstacles: lack of funds for the
trip, inability to be absent from work during

magazine on race, culture and organizing, Jan

uary 2000, httpy/Avwwcolorlines.com.) ■

being held and a big crowd of people was

chanting, This is what democracy looks like!'
At first it sounded kind of nice. But then I

thought: Is this really what democracy looks

like? Nobody here looks like me." —-Jinee
Kim, Bay Area youth organizer.
[lit is almost impossible to find anyone
wondering why the 40-50,000 demonstra
tors were overwhelmingly Anglo. How can
that be when the WTO's main victims around

the world are people of color? Understanding
the reasons for the low level of color, and

what can be learned from it, is absolutely cru
cial if we are to make Seattle's promise of a
new, international movement against imperi
alist globalization come true.
Among those who did come for line WTO
meeting were some highly informative Third

World panelists who spoke.. .about the effects of
WTO on health care and on the environment.

The>' included activist-experts from Mexico,
Malaysia, the Philippines, Ghana, and Pakistan.
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WTO protesters in Seattle, December 1,1999.
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Labor

Ta k e s

on

the

WTO

Taxi drivers in Seattle also went on strike for settlement of an

SCAniE: AWAKE-UP GALL
"The global market that has been forged in the last decades is
now being called to account. The recent global financial crisis
was an economic five-alarm fire. Seattle provided a political

outstanding labor dispute, timing it with the opening of the

wake-up call....
"Yes, globalization is creating vast new wealth, but financial
crises are growing more frequent and severe, and inequality is

many U.S. international unions as well as Mexican maquiladora

rising, as the UN reports, both among and within nations. This
means that the seeds for rejection of globalization are in every

political system, in developed nations as well as developing na
tions....

"Clearly, we have to do better. If we do not, if the global sys
tem continues to generate growing inequality, environmental de
struction and a race to the bottom for working people then I can
assure you, it will generate an increasingly volatile reaction that
vdll make Seattle look tame." —John J. Sweeney, President of the
AFL-CIO, speaking at the World Economic Forum, Davos.
Switzerland, January 28, 2000.

WTO meeting.
At a giant rally and march organized by the AFL-CIO, tens of
thousands of workers and activists heard labor leaders from

workers, representatives of the South African, Caribbean and
Canadian unions, decry the WTO's attacks on workers and the
environment around the globe.

"What is good for a Ford worker in Detroit must also be good
for a worker in South Africa," exclaimed a representative of the
South African labor movement, adding, "It must also be good for
a Ford worker in Hermosillo, Mexico."

As the crowd of more than 50,000 marched through the
streets, their chants included: "The WTO has got to go, the peo
ple came and stole the show"; and "Whose Streets? Our Streets!'"

referring to the strategy of closing down the streets to help close
down the WTO session.

At one meeting the Teamsters were playing host to Senator
Paul Wellstone (Dem.-Minn.) "We are here to shout that we in

West Coast Dock Workers

tend for this global economy to work for working people,"
Wellstone shouted. Teamsters Vice President Chuck Mackjoined

Close Ports

in by saying: This trade is not free; it is free for the transnation

November 30, the opening day of the Seattle meeting, workers of
the International Longshore and Warehouse Union (ILWU)

closed the West Coast ports from Alaska to San Diego—some for
three hours and several for one day—in an action to protest

al corporations and the beneficiaries of global capitalism. We will
no longer accept a secret society that affects our lives." —^Teofilo
Reyes, "The Whole Story of The Battle in Seattle,' " Labor Notes,
January 2000.

WTO's policies.
An ILWU spokesperson, Steve Stallone, speaking at a rally

International Laror Solioarity

held in San Francisco, said: "The union went out to send a mes

sage to corporate CEOs that they can't run the global economy
without the workers."

Attempts to create a rift between the workers of developed and devel
oping countries notwithstanding, the spirit of international solidarity
was strong in the speeches of labor lead
ers of different countries. The head of

the ILWU, [Brian McWilliams] said in
his address at the Seattle rally: "There
will be no business as usual today We
are demonstrating to the corporate
CEOs that the global economy will not
run without the consent of the workers

everywhere.... The interest of the work
ing people transcends international
boundaries."

International solidarity was repeated
by a South African labor leader when
he said: "Freedom is under a new

threat today, the threat of corporate
greed...a new form of terrorism led
by the WTO, a new form of colonial
ism led by globalization. [They are]
attempting to throw a new wedge be
tween workers of the developed and
workers of the developing countries."
More than 50,000 protesters march

ed, shouted slogans, [and] sang
Members of the International Longshore and Warehouse Union (ILWU) marching
in the labor demonstration against the WTO in Seattle, December 1999.
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songs.... The "International" was
sung in three languages. —Socialist
Unity Center, India.
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"Emergency

Management"
BY

"Procedures for coordinating DOD and
Department of Justice (DOJ) responses to
law enforcement emergencies arising un
der 10 U.S.C. 331-333 are set forth in the

Frank

in

Seattle

Morales

8, Medical.By November 1, the Seattle
protest had been updated lo a "security
threat." According to the local FEMA of
fice, the protest was designated a 'National

United States Policy on Counter terrorism,
(classified), "discusses crisis management
and consequence management," and that
while FEMA is to implement a "conse-

DOD Civil Disturbance Plan (GARDEN

PLOT), February 15, 1991."
—Federal Emergency Management
Agency, Concept of Operations from the
Basic Plan of the Federal Response Plan,
April 1999.

OnNovember13,1999,hteExecu

tive Director of the Chicago-based
Emergency Response and Re

search Institute (ERRI) issued a "world

wide terrorism advisory," The advisory
stated that ERRI was "monitoring possible
threats concerning an upcoming World
Trade Organization (WTO) meeting to be
held in Seattle, WA at the end of Novem

ber, and the possibility of anticapitalist
street violence...."' Only a few months ear
lier, the Washington State Military Depart
ment had received a request from Mayor
Paul Schell, City of Seattle, "for conse
quence management resources in support
of the World Trade Organization Confer
ence.At that time, the Military Depart
ment's Emergency Management Division
reported that "most resources identified
are beyond the capability of the State and
will be forwarded to the Federal Emergen
cy Management Agency (FEMA) to be con
sidered by the federal government."^
The Federal Emergency Management
Agency, which is an "independent'"' gov
ernment agency set up to deal with "all
types of hazards," including "internal dis
turbance (strikes, riots)," trains and fi
nances local "emergency operations" of
fices around the country. Its Region 10 of
fice, which covers Washington state, noted
in a mid-October publication under the
heading of "Terrorism," chat while "the
World Trade Organization preparation
meetings are still progressing at this point
in time the security threat at this meeting
in Seattle is considered low," although it
noted that "some resources are being predeployed, especially those relating to ESF
1. Paul Anderson, "Chicago Emergency Instiluie Is
sues World Wide Terrorism Advisory," Emergencyn e t N e w s , N o v. 1 3 , 1 9 9 9 .

2. Washington Military Department, Major General
Timothy J. Lowcnbcrg, The Adjutant General, Re
port for Oct. 1999, to Governor Gary Locke, Nov. 1,

Gun-wielding riot policeman kicks demonstrator in Seattle, one of tens of
thousands protesting the WTO.

Special Security Event' by the National

quence management" operation, "the FBI as

Security Council."^
FEMA's Federal Response Plan (FRP),
amended Public Law 93-288 (1988),^ pro
vides legal authority for the federal govern
ment to respond to all sorts of "emergen
cies," including those that are "man-made."
FRP training utilizes "special/extraordinary
event exercises" simulating "regional events

the Federal Lead Agency for crisis manage
ment," will manage "predominantly a law
enforcement response."'"
ence, the FBI issued its own alert regarding

such as large-scale civil disturbances."® The

acts of civil disturbance—is considered a

FRP is a work in progress and was last up

dated in April 1999 in a "Concept of

threat of violent or destructive criminal ac

tivity—to include individual and group
distinct possibility.""
The FBI defines terrorism this way:
"The unlawful use of force or violence

T h e n o t i c e " a d d s a Te r r o r i s m I n c i d e n t

or coerce a government, the civilian popu
lation, or any segment of it, in furtherance

Annex to the Federal Response Plan (FRP),
which will be used to implement Pres
idential Decision Directive 39 (PDD-39)."

against persons or property to intimidate

of political or social objectives."'^ Under
standably, the FBI definition makes no

According to the Terrorism Annex, PDD-39.

mention of moral force.

5. FEMA, Region 10 (AK, ID, OR, WA), HAZMAT
Update, Mike Hammond, Oci. 18, 1999.
6. FENU, Region 10 (AK, ID, OR, WA), I1AZ\UT
Update, Mike Hammond, Nov. 1, 1999.

obedience had become a terrorist threat.

7. FEMA, Federal Response Plan (FRP) (current
version), www.fcma.gov/r-n-r/planl.htm.

8. FEMA, Comprehensive Exercise Program (CEP)

3. Ibid.

(current version), www.fcma.gov/pie/section3.htm.

4. Federal Emergency Management Agency, "About

9. FEMA, Concept of Operations, April 1999, www.
fema.gov/r-n-r/frp/frpconc.htm.
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the Seattle protests. It stated that "the

Operations" publication.^ Back in 1997, a
"notice of change" was issued by FEMA.

1999.

FEMA," www.fema.gov.

Tw o w e e k s b e f o r e t h e W TO C o n f e r
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In the crackdown in Seattle, civil dis

10. FEMA, Federal Response Plan - Notice of
Change, Terrorism Incident Annex to the FRP, www.
fas.org/irp/offdocs/pdd39_frp.htm.
11. Seattle Times, "Police Had WTO Alert," Dec. 11,
1999.

12. Emergency Management Division, Washington
Military Department, Training and Planning for Ter
rorist Activities, Dec. 17, 1999.
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ken bones. There were children present,
there were families present. They were fir
ing upon families, mothers, grandmoth
ers,"'^

During the assault, several local hospi
tals "were tracking symptoms of patients"
who came to their emergency rooms, "to
see if there is a pattern that indicates any
sign of bio-terrorism," an effort the hospi
tals had "been working on with the De
partment of Defense" for several weeks
prior to the demonstration,
Perhaps they were advised of the Joint
Chiefs' admonition that "non-lethal wea

pons shall not be required to have a zero
probability of producing fatalities or per
manent injuries."^' In any case, at a certain
point the police ran out of gas. They met
up with a few federal agents at 1900 N.
Loop Road, in Casper, Wyoming, the
Police gas and pepper spray protesters, November 30.

Reclaiming THE Strehs
By the time the china began to rattle in Se
attle on the morning of December 1, hun
dreds of highly visible Army National

Guard troops from the 81st Infantry Bri
gade hit the streets. The 81st, which nor

mally trains for combat, "recently requalified in riot-control operations under a
Guard-managed training program,
Following Mayor Schell's "Declaration

of Civil Emergency," under authority of Se

According to CNN, they were in Seattle
"largely to provide expertise and assist in
coordinating a federal response in the
high profile event.
Special Forces "expertise" was passed

on as a "force multiplier" for the police and
other state and federal forces directly em
ployed to suppress protest. The Seattle Po

lice Department, working with nearly two
dozen law enforcement agencies, including
the FBI, SWAT commandos, the Washing

police unleashed their media friendly arse
nal of "abusable," "non-lethal weapons"

civil disobedience which had succeeded in

which, among other things, "break down

making its point. The Guard trained ac
cording to National Guard Regulation 50050, Civil Disturbance Control Operations.

the delineation between military and po

Their "main mission involved patrolling

of gas into the crowds with a terrifying

sidewalks and forcing demonstrators out
of a 50-square-block no-protest zone.''^"^

boom. Then they shot rubber bullets into
the backs of protesters even as they ran

In addition to the "unarmed," "civilian-

away,"i® A doctor, who was assisting the

tary personnel" were activated, "including
a small number of Special Forces

troops,"^5 Joint Special Operations

Task Force who were present in Seattle are
military "counter-terrorist," "crisis manage
ment" specialists, designed for rapid de

ployment both here and abroad. The
JSOTF defines terrorism as both a law en

Battle of Seattle," Dec. 21,1999, Independent Media
Center; also Blind Spot #3, www.indymedia.org.
20. Seattle Times, "Clashes, protests, wrack WTO;
Police use tear gas against blockade," Nov. 30, 1999.
21. Department of Defen.sc Directive 3000,3, Policy
for Non-Lethal Weapons, July 9, 1996.
22. Op. cit., n, 14.

The GLOBALISATION of

knpsctsof iMFafldVlMdBank Reforms

protesters, stated that "we had reports of
many demonstrators winding up with seiz
ures the next day." He stated, "I did see
penetration wounds. I did see people
bleeding, I did see teeth loss. I did see bro-

human costs of IMF and Workl

16. Ibid. The "special operations task force," an

Bank "structural adjustment" pro

outgrowth of recent counter-terrorism Presidential
Decision Directives 39 and 62, is in fact so recent
that the Joint Chiefs of Staff Publication 3-05.1,

17. Steve Wright, "War Without Blood? Hypocrisy
of 'Non-Lethal' Arms," Le Monde Diplomatique (Pa
ris), Dec. 1999. Sec also: (httpi/Avw^v.cryptome.org/

ations is still on the drawing board and remains un
published,

1999.

stoa-atpc.htm).
18. Seafdc Times, "Police Haul Hundreds to Jail,"

15. CNN, Seattle - Online, Dec. 8, 1999.

Dec. 1, 1999.
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19. David A. Love, "Ami-War Protesters Win the

"Block by block, officers fired canisters

13. Seattle Post-lnteUigettcer, "Guardsmen protect

restore order in Seattle," Army Link News, Dec. 3,

to Seattle, And the war continues. ■

lice."'^

forcement and national security threat.

14. Master Sgi. Bob Haskell, "National Guard helps

of civilian riot control munitions"^^ La^k

ton State Patrol and the King County Sher
iff's Department, constituted a sizable
force. With the protesters penned in, the

JTTP for Joint Special Operations Task Force Oper

WTO delegates and protesters alike," Dec. 2, 1999.

poration of America, Once there, "six
members of the Wyoming Air National
Guard lent a hand by flying 3,300 pounds

event of a terrorist attack during such a

attle's Municipal Code Chapter 10.02, and
Governor Gary Locke's "Proclamation of
Emergency" calling out the troops, a fullscale "non-lethal" militarized police assault
was initiated. Its target: massive nonviolent

soldiers," "more than 160 active duty mili

headquarters of Defense Technology Cor
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International financial institutions, mul

tilateral institutions, and CEOs of corpora
tions would argue that trade liberalization is
the key to food security They assen that the
way to achieve food security is not by help
ing farmers to grow more food for local mar
kets but rather by boosting international
trade. Their analysis appears to be based on
two inter-related assumptions, which must

and 26 million in the countries in transition

Assumption #1: More Trade Equals Higher
National Income and Food Security.
While this may sound good in theory a
look at the real-life case of India provides
some insights into this assumption. Trade

Here in the United States, approximately
36 million people do not have adequate ac
cess to food.2 About 20 percent of all chil
dren under the age of 18—fourteen mil
lion—lived in hungry homes in 1999.^ U.S.
Agriculture Secretary Dan Glickman said,
"During this, the most prosperous economy

assertions concerning trade.

liberalization has resulted in an India where

the war on poverty did not fail, but rather
has been called off. With the adoption of the
New Economic Policy in 1990, based on
market reform, India saw its national debt

to learn that hunger persists and it is in every
state. The problem of hunger amid America's
plenty cannot be ignored."
No one should go hungry in the United
Stales—or in the Third World. There is plen

growing and was forced to airlift 47 tons of
gold to the Bank of England for safe keeping
to pacify the international creditors.^
While agricultural exports in India have

increased by more than 70 percent during the
last five years of trade liberalization, food

tween population growth and hunger has
been debated since Thomas Malthus pub
lished his 1807 essay on the Principle of
Population, which stated that while popula
tion grows very fast, food production grows
slowly
But history has not supported Malthus's
theory. Over the past 35 years, global per
capita food production has outstripped pop
ulation growth by 16 percent. Enough food
is available in the world to provide 4.3

prices have increased by at least 63 percent,

pounds of it to every peison on this Earth

tives for investment. Rather the government

every day'^ The real problem is growing eco
nomic and political inequities. The blind
pursuit of a market economy which puts cor
porate profits before people's lives, the cash
register ahead of compassion.
Anuradlui Mittal is policy director at Food First/In
stitute for Food and Development Policy (web site

www.foodHrst.org) in Oakland, Calif. She is the coeditor of the recently published America Needs Hu
man Rights (Food First Books). For more informa

Farmers in India's 'granary' of Northern
Punjab stale have been induced to switch
from growing wheal and rice to potatoes and

be addressed to show the hollowness of the

in decades, it should shock most Americans

ty of food to go around. The relationship be

Hunger

Hunger

Agricultural Organization estimates,
every night an estimated 790 million
people in the developing world go to sleep
hungry This is more than the combined pop
ulation of Europe and North America - a
"hungry continent" of men, women and chil
dren who may never reach their physical and
mental potential because they do not have
enough to eat. However, hunger is not limit
ed to the developing nations. Approximately
8 million people in the industrialized world
are undernourished.^

/

putting them beyond the reach of the poor.^ A
survey by the National Institute of Nutrition
shows that the per capita consumption of ce
reals has dropped by over 14 grams per per

son per day since the late 1980s. The intake of
lentils, the only protein source for many of the

Famine victims, Sub-Saharan Africa,
1973.

tomatoes for the fast food industry In the

neighboring Haryana, which rivals Punjab in
agriculture, industrial houses have bought
up wheat fields to invest in floriculture with

Economic reforms in India have led to

funds from corporations in the Netherlands
where pesticides and fertilizers now saturate

further concessions to big business, such as

ground water. The Dutch companies control

poor, dropped even more sharply.^
freezing tax increases in the name of incen

has chosen to mobilize resources from the

poor in the form of hefty hikes in taxes on es
sential commodities in the Public Distribu

tion System (PDS). Millions of poor people
have been denied ration cards and family

quotas have been cut. Large sections of the
population are consequently at the mercy of
the skyrocketing prices on the open market.

3. Michel Chossudovsky, The Globalization of Pover
ty; Impacts of IMF and World Bank Reforms (London

the flower business while translocating the
environmental catastrophe. Even more auda
ciously, Royal Canine of France has been al
lowed to set up a project to manufacture dog
and cat food out of meat and cereals pro
duced in a country whose people are grossly
malnourished.®

Assumption #2: Trade Induced Higher Na
tional Income Eventually Trickles Down.
According to an alternative economic

survey conducted in 1994, the unionized

6. V. Shiva, Trading Our Lives Aw<q/: An Ecological

sector in India was estimated at about 17 per
cent of the total workforce, which basically

Vnited States, 1995-1998, USDA, 1999.

and Gender Analysis of Free Trade and the WTO, Pan
Asia and ihc Pacific, 1995.

7. Touards Beying; A Perspective from the Indian Wo-

between 150-200 million. Yet with the in-

3.1bid.

4. I-app6, et. al., Worid Hunger; 12 Myths (New York:

men's Movement, All India Women's Conference,

8. Ranjit Raj, "Bartering Away 50 Years of Agricul

Grove Press, 1998).

1 9 9 5 .

tural Gain," inter Press Service, Feb. 11, 2000.

tion sec www.foodfirst.org.

X. Tlie Stale of the World Insecurity in the World,
Food and Agriculture Organization (Rome), 1999.
2. Advanced Report on Household Food Security in the
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and New York: Zed Books, 1998), pp. 125-26
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constitutes the middle class, estimated to be
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dustrial recession in the last decade, plant
closures, non-payment of wages, temporary
and permanent layoffs have meant that the
lower middle class has not been compensat
ed for inflation. In fact the 200 million-strong
Indian middle class market is being restruc
tured. The lower end is being clipped off,
while at the upper end incomes have in
creased remarkably The evidence for trickledown is thus non-existent.9

According to the Indian government's
own estimates, in the rush to open up agri
culture to big business, some two million
small and marginal farmers lose or get alien
ated from their land each year under current
policies. Land reform has been removed
from the agenda and we have a sure recipe
for famine—^putting the nation's food securi
ty in the hands of a few giant agribusi
nesses—^while the poor are landless and un
employed. This will only get worse, as the

new farm policy will further relax rural landholding laws for businesses. The states of
Kamataka and Maharashtra are already al
lowing entrepreneurs to buy large tracts of
land.

Liberalization of agriculture has resulted
in food dumping which has destroyed the
economic base of poor farmers in food im
porting countries. As early as 1965, re
searchers concluded that dumping of food
grains in India in the name of food aid, had
driven down the price of domestic wheat and
curtailed native production. The Mexican
govemment has put 1.8 million com farmers
out of business over the past few years by
choosing to import heavily subsidized com
from the U.S.i^
What's Needed Now

We need to change the way we, as a society,
think about poverty and hunger. Human

9. Alternative Economic Survty 1993-94, PIRG (New

10. Global Food Watch, lATP, Minneapolis, Sept.

Delhi), 1994.

1996.

Biotech
The top ten companies in pesticides, seeds, pharmaceuticals and vet
erinary medicines, and the biggest companies investing the greatest
sums in biotech research and development (R&D), are the same
handful of companies that dominate across the spectrum—^DuPont,
Novaris, AstraZeneca, Monsanto, Cargill, Dow and Aventis. They

have the greatest number of key patents in biotech R&D and the
heaviest investments in genomics or gene sequencing research. They
dominate in pesticides, seeds, human drugs and animal dmgs. It is
a tightly controlled industry and is becoming more so.

Tebmhutor and Traitor Teghnoiogy
Monsanto decided to withdraw the "terminator" seed last year. "Ter
minator" seeds were developed to be sterile—to be unable to gener
ate new seeds—^so farmers would be compelled to buy new seeds
from the company each year instead of saving seeds for sowing in
subsequent years—a new form of built-in obsolescence. Monsanto
had no choice because they were getting so much criticism and be
cause they decided it would gamer more profits through trait con
trol seeds than through making "suicide sequence" in seeds.
Traitor technology involves taking just about any trait in a plant
and turning it on or off with certain extemal chemical promoters.
This would mean farmers would be dependent on the company for
the chemicals to get the desired effect. —Based on an interview with
Pat Money, Executive Director of the Rural Advancement Foundation

Intemational (RAFI), Multinational Monitor, January/February 2000.
Cargill; the largest private company in the U.S., the 11th largest
company, public or private, the largest grain trader in the world, the
largest producer of malting barley in the world (Ladish Malting), the
largest oilseed processor in the world, the third largest beef packer
(Excel) and the fourth largest pork slaughterer in the U.S., the fourth
largest cattle feeder in the U.S. (Caprock Industries), the sixth largest
turkey producer in the U.S., the largest beef packer in Canada, the
third largest flour miller in the U.S. (19 mills), the second largest

rights is just such a framework we can unite
behind. Those of us who are concemed

about growing hunger are still awaiting the
implementation of the 1948 Universal Decla
ration of Human Rights, which guarantees
everyone an adequate standard of living, in
cluding the right to be able to feed oneself.
We must legally endow all people with in
alienable rights—^not just to liberty but to
freedom from want.

It is time to remind policy-makers that
by the intemational standards of the Univer
sal Declaration of Human Rights, govemments are committed to providing a standard
of living adequate for the health and wellbeing of every one.
The Declaration was widely supported
50 years ago, but today it seems outrageous
to many. Yet what is more outrageous? A
broad and sturdy safety net for all people? Or
800 million hungry people on this planet
and 36 million hungry people in the richest
country
on
earth?
■

Food
ney); coffee, tmck transport, river/canal shipping (towboats and
barges), molasses, livestock feed (Nutrena) with 60 feed mills in the
U.S. and 120 worldwide; hybrid seeds, rice milling, mbber, citms—
Brazil, Pakistan, Florida and Japan; chicken—^U.S., U.K., Thailand,
and elsewhere, fresh fruits and vegetables (Richland Sales: California
and Chile);...and much more.—National Farmers Union, 1999.

Agreement on Biogaeety Protocoi
Genetically modified crops are already widespread. About 70 million
acres of genetically engineered plants were cultivated in 1999.
On January 29, after difficult negotiations, an intemational
agreement on trade of genetically modified foods and other products
was arrived at in Montreal. Delegates adopted the Biosafety Protocol
to the U.N. Convention on Biodiversity. Environmentalists and a

number of scientific studies have asserted that genetically modified
organisms could wipe out native species, disrupt natural cycles and
cause other ecological destmction.
The European Union and developing nations had insisted that
countries should be allowed to refuse imports of genetically modi
fied products.

The U.S., on the other hand, opposed such rules saying they
would impede trade and succeeded in including "compromises."
One of these specifies that for two years after the protocol comes into
effect, labels on genetically modified materials must say only that a
product may contain such materials, without specifics. During those
two years, negotiations would be held to work out more specific la
bels.

There was also a "compromise on the nature of the relationship
to the World Trade Organization about which a treaty would prevail.
It was finally decided that the two should be "mutually supportive."
Previous talks in Cartagena, Colombia, February 1999, had
ended in "disarray" when the U.S. and five other countries—Canada,

phosphate producer in the world.

Australia, Argentina, Chile and Uruguay—rejected a draft agreement

Cargill is also a major power in: salt (Leslie/Cargill); peanuts
(Stevens Industries); cotton (Hohenberg Bros, Ralli Bros, and Co

supported by 125 other countries.—Matt Crenson, "Deal Reached

on Biotech Foods," Associated Press, January 29, 2000.
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A Widening

Chasm:

The Rich Few and Billions of Poor
Inhuman poverty

• The average annual income for the poor

The CocaColazation of the world

• Nearly 1.3 billion people live on incomes
of less than $1 a day. The same number of
people are without access to clean water.
—Human Development Report,
1999, United Nations Development
Program (UNDP Report).

est families is now $12,900, and for the

• The single largest export industry for

richest it is $137,480. Nationally there is

the U.S. is entertainment.

an eleven to one ratio between the richest

—^UNDP Report.

• Each day 35,000 children under the age
of five die of stamtion or preventable dis
ease.

—State of the World's Children
1997, United Nations Childrens

fifth and the poorest fifth of U.S. families.
—^Study by the Center on Budget
and Policy Priorities and the Economic
Policy Institute, San Francisco Chronicle,
January 18, 2000.

Kingdom, and the U.S., at least half the
single-parent households with children
have incomes below the poverty line

• In 1997, the debt of developing coun
tries reached almost $2.2 trillion. Among
the hardest hit have been African coun
tries.

• Twenty percent of U.S. children live in
poverty—the highest rate for any industri
alized country.
—UNICEF Report.

Emergency Fund Report (UNICEF Report).
• In Australia, Canada, the United

C h a i n s o f D e b t i n t h e T h i r d Wo r l d

—UNDP Report.
Foreign Direct Investment

• In 1997, foreign direct investments

zoomed to $400 billion, seven times the

• Among African-American children the
rate of poverty is 36.7 percent. (The pover

ty line in 1998 was $13,003 for three peo
ple.)

—UNDP Report.

—^U.S. Census Bureau.

level of the 1970s.

—UNDP Report.
• U.S.-based multinationals account

for more than a quarter of U.S. GDP—
$2 trillion of $7.3 trillion. And the

• The economies of Eastern Europe and
the Commonwealth of Independent States
(CIS) have had the fastest rise in inequality

• Fifty million people, 19 percent of the
population, live in poverty. As of 1997, the
poverty line was calculated to be $8,122.
—^UNDP Report.

e v e r .

—UNDP Report.

large multinationals are becoming even

larger as takeovers and mergers prolif
erate.

—UNDP Report.

• Twelve million of the adult residents of

• General Motors, Ford Motor, Mitsui &

• To buy a computer would cost the aver

the U.S..have been homeless at some point

age Bangladeshi more than eight years' in
come, the average American, just one
month's wage.

in their lives.

Co., Mitsubishi, Itochu, Royal Dutch/
Shell Group, Marubeni, Sumitomo, Ex
xon, Toyota Motor, Wal Mart Stores,
among others, had sales totaling more
than the GDP of many countries.

—^UNDP Report.
Obscene wealth

—Coalition on Homelessness,

Fact Sheet #2, Feb. 1999.

• Americans are the lowest paid workers in

• The assets of the top three billionaires are
more than the combined GNP of all 48

least developed countries and their 600
million people.
—^UNDP Report.
• A yearly contribution of 1 percent of the
wealth of the 200 richest people could
provide universal access to primary educa
tion for all.

—UNDP Report.
Rich get richer, poor get poorer

• In the U.S., 70 percent of the nation's

— O C AW R e p o r t e r ( O i l ,
Chemical and Atomic Workers).

Selling off Canada

• The plundering by TNCs is not limited

to countries of the South. From June 30,

• Between 1980 and 1995, corporate prof

1985, to September 30, 1999, the total

its rose 145 percent and CEO pay zoomed
499 percent. But real average wages fell.

foreign direct investment in Canada was
just over $270.3 billion. Of this, 5.4 per

—Ameiica @ Work, May/June
1997, AFL-CIO.

cent was for new business investment.

The rest, 94.6 percent, was for the
takeover of 8,337 Canadian companies.

• As of 1996, women earned 71 cents for
each dollar earned by a man. This is
$420,000 less in pay for women over a life

Of these takeovers, the vast majority, 84

time.

eign-controlled and the number is grow
ing at a record pace. Except for

—Census Bureau, 1996.

wealth is in the hands of the richest 10

percent of the people. The U.S. has the
widest chasm between rich and poor of

Global crises

all the industrialized countries

ly common with the spread and growth of

—^America @ Work, May/June
1997, publication of the AFL-CIO.

—^UNDP Report.

the industrial world.

• Financial crises have become increasing
global capital flows.
—UNDP Report.

percent, were by Americans. Today, about
13,000 corporations in Canada are for

Luxembourg, no other developed nation
has an economy so dominated and con
trolled by foreign interests.
—"Stop Selling Off Canada," by
Mel Hurtig, Toronto Globe and Mail, Janu
ary 20, 2000.
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Water
Private

Crisis
Blue

Planet

BY Jamie Dunn

AC
ytiS
n
M
efi gni aSeaofMud'was
ihe liile of a 1966 Readers Digest

article about the depletion of Mex
ico City's ground water, Thirty-three years

later, the Toronto Star^ revealed that this

city of 20 million people may have to be
evacuated by 2006 due to the exhaustion
of its water supplies—a city that in 1519
the Spanish called the Venice of the New
World-

Around the world, the stories are the

same. Nations have either diverted, deplet
ed or polluted their water resources to
such an extent that authorities like the
United Nations and the World Watch In

stitute predict that by 2025, two-thirds of
the world's people won't have enough wa

ter.^ Less than one-half of one percent of
available water is fresh. Many point to
population growth as the culprit, but the

truth is that consumption of water is grow

ing at twice the rate of the planet's popula
tion. Human beings use only 10 percent of

Women fetching water from a village well in Jaisaimar region of India.

the planet's fresh water-65 percent goes to
industrial agriculture and the rest goes to

time. These bags would be pulled behind

water crisis and the move to cartelize the

other industrial uses."^

tugboats across oceans, making bulk ship

world's water, is seen as the oil of the fu

New plans for water diversions are being
drawn up and old ones resurrected. The

ments of fresh water less expensive and more
profitable than if shipped by refitted oil
tankers. Smaller vemions have already been
tested off the coasts of Monterey, California

ture. "The wars of the next century will be
fought over water" according to the often-

Northern Alliance for Water and Power that

and Vancouver, British Columbia.^

Hussein of Jordan once said the only rea

would have used 800 kilometers of the

Meanwhile, experts like Sandra Postel^
say that we could make significant reduc

son he would go to war with Israel would

Towing Water in Giant Bags

Rocky Mountain trench as a giant sluice-way
and flood one-fifth to one-tenth of British

Columbia and the Great Recycling and
Northern Development Canal, which would
have diverted James Bay south to the Ameri
can Midwest. These options are once again

being promoted as Mable given the rising

tions in our use of water without any real
change in our lifestyles. However, the solu
tions that have gained the most momen
tum have not been to adopt these tech
niques, but instead to take water out of the
commons—those diminishing parcels of

quoted declaration of Ismail Serageldin,
vice president of the World Bank. King

be over water.®

For more than 10 years, with this
specter looming before us, we have been
corralled into the belief that the same par
adigm that brought you global free trade
will solve the water crisis. In other words,

let the market work its magic.

global market value of water.
New technology allows the creation of
giant bags up to 650 meters long and 150
meters wide (thai^ seven football fields by

and divide it up as private property. Water
scarcity has not led to a solution. It has fo
cused the world's biggest corporations on a

water has been wrapped in some very nice

one-and-a-half football fields), which would

growing and very lucrative market.

management. To raise awareness and to

things we should be stewarding together—

carry 1,75 million cubic meters of water at a
Jamie Dann works with The Council of Canadians,

1. Robert S. Stroiher, A City Sinking in a Sea of Mud,
condensed from The Lyon, July/Aug. 1966,
2. Linda Dicbcl, "Teeming City Dies of Thirst," To
ronto Stor, May 9, 1999.

3. World Resources 1998-99, jointly published by

Wars of the Future
Will Be Over Water

an economic commodity. Section 21 of the
year adopted the same position. In 1998, a

6. Sandra Postel, "Last Oasis, Facing Water Scarci

Oxford University Press, 1998), pp. 188-89.

ty," The WorldWatch Environmental Alert Scries,
WW. Norton and Co., New York, 1992, pl2.

68

nally called for the recognition of water as
Rio de Janeiro Agreement of the following

opment Program, and the World Bank (Oxford:

Times, Dec. 6, 1999.

encourage participation in solving water
problems—particularly by women—it fi

gold"^ in her synthesis of the worldwide
5 . M a r q d c Vi l l i e r s , Wa t e r ( To r o n t o : S t o d d a r t ,
1999), p. 322.

advertisement by Turning Point Project, New York

packaging. That year the Dublin Accord
called for a holistic approach to water

What Maude Barlow has called "blue

the World Resources Institute, (he United Nations
Environmental Program, the United Nations Devel

4. "The Next World War Will Be about Water," an

Since 1992, the commodification of

7. Maude Barlow, "Blue Gold," The International
Forum On Globalization, San Francisco, 1999.
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conference sponsored by UNESCO an
nounced that the only way to guarantee
equitable distribution of water and water
8. Louise Suretlc, "World Water Crisis, Expert
Warns," Othnva Citizen, Apr. 10, 1999.
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Impacts

of
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ON

Global

Globalization

Climate

BY Simon Retallack and Ladan Sobhani

Humanni-ducedm
cil aet changesi
probably the most serious prob
lem facing humankind. More and
more heat-trapping gases—principally car
bon dioxide—are being emitted into the
atmosphere through the
burning of more and

hundred years.' As a result, if current
trends persist, ever more frequent and
severe storms, floods, droughts, dust
storms, sea surges, crumbling coast
lines, salt water intrusion of groundwa-

Economic globalization is accelerating
this highly dangerous phenomenon by ex
panding industrial activity and universaliz
ing the carbon-intensive model of develop
ment worldwide. The distancing of pro
ducers from consumers

; and the massive boom in

more oil, coal and other

"free" trade has required

fossil fuels and forests

a vast increase in green

that normally absorb
them are being destroy
ed. The result is green
house gas overload in
the atmosphere—trap
ping solar heat and
causing surface temper

house gas-emitting trans
port. Liberalization of
trade and investment
around the world has

also facilitated the global
expansion of industrial
agriculture and related
food processing indus
tries, which are highly
energy intensive and gen
erate vast quantities of
greenhouse gases. It has
a l s o stimulated greater
.. consumption of energyintensive products, such
as cars and electric appli-

atures to rise.

Twelve of the hottest

years in recorded hislor)' have occurred since
1980. With higher tem
peratures, there has also

been more energy dri
ving the Earth's climatic
systems. They in turn
have been causing more

« ances, and the construc-

violent weather events,

J tion of vast fossil fuel-

such as Hurricane

5 based energy infrastruc-

1 tures. At the same time,

Mitch, which killed

10,000 people and de
stroyed the infrastruc
ture and economies of

I

Rescue helicopter hovers above flood victims in Chibuti
Mozambique, February 29, 2000.

two Central American countries in 1998.

governments are prevent
northern

ed from taking adequate

mitigating action by three
obstacles spawned by economic globaliza
tion: the spectacular growth of fossil fuelrelated corporations and their consequent

established by the U.N. to investigate cli
mate change, global average temperatures
have risen 1.1°F above the pre-industrial

ter, failing crops, dying forests (includ
ing the Amazon rainforest), the inunda
tion of low-lying land and islands, and
the spread of endemic diseases such as
malaria and dengue fever are all in on
the cards. Agriculture worldwide could
face severe disruption and economies
could collapse. There could also be mil
lions upon millions of environmental
refugees—people fleeing from the in

average.

truding sea or from the deserts they

Increasing Trade Transport

have left in their wake. Scientists are

The (current) global economy and the

advising governments that millions will
die worldwide because of ihe changes
in global climate that have been un

philosophy that inspired its creation by
definition necessitate trade over long dis

tensively on environmental issues. Retallack was edi

leashed.

neo-liberalism is lhat of free trade based

tor of the special issue ol The Ecologist on "Climate
Crisis," Vol. 29, No. 2, Mar.-Apr. 1999. Titc Ecologist

1. Robert T. Watson, Marufu C. Zinyowera, and

can be contacted at: Unit 18, Chelsea Wharf, IS Lots,

Richard H. Moss, eds., Siintniory for PoUcymahers.

London SWIO OQJ, U.K.; e-mail: ecologist@gn.apc.
org. This article is adapted from the International
Forum on Globalizations forthcoming report on the

The Regional Impacts of Climate Change: An Assess

on international specialization according
to comparative advantage. Accordingly, all
countries should specialize in and export

ment o/Vidiicrability, 1997, p. 4; see also Alberto Di-

what they do or produce best, and import

Fazio, "Misreading the Models: the Danger of Under
estimating Climate Change," The Ecologist. Vol. 29,

everything else. The consequence of the

Rising temperatures have also caused polar
ice sheets to begin to melt and disease-car
rying mosquitoes to move north—even to
New York City. Already, according to the
Inter-governmental Panel on Climate

Change (IPCC)—the official scientific body

And that is only the beginning. Scien
tists expect average world temperatures to
rise between 6°F and 25°F over the next
Simon Retallack and Ladan Sobhani have written ex

impact of economic globalization on the environment.
For a copy of the report, call 415-771-3394.
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No. 2, Mar./Apr. 1999, p. 73.
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leverage over governments; the increase in
competitive pressures on domestic indus
try; and global trade rules policed by the
World Trade Organization. As a result, the

climate is changing with very serious impli
cations for us all.

tances. The central policy prescription of

adoption of that philosophy, principally
Spring-Summer 2000

by removing barriers to foreign trade, is
that diverse local economies supplying
their local populations with most of the
things that they need are supplanted by
economies that produce principally for ex
port abroad and import most of what they
need. The geographic distance between
producers and consumers has thus in
creased dramatically and goods are trans
ported far greater distances before they
reach consumers.^

Similar changes have taken place in the
process of production. With the liberaliza
tion of investment and trade policy, corpo
rations engaged in manufacturing or food
processing are able to locate or farm out
the various phases of production at, or to,
different sites around the world. Compon
ents are thus shipped back and forth tens
of thousands of miles before the product is
finally assembled or completed. Hence,
when Otis Elevator set about to create an

advanced elevator system, it contracted
out the design of the motor drives to Ja
pan, the door systems to France, the elec
tronics to Germany, and small geared com
ponents to Spain. All of these components
were then shipped to the United States
where they were finally assembled, before
being exported around the world—travel

ing thousands of miles in the process.^ Si
milarly, as a study by the German Wuppertal Institute on the distance traveled by
various food products revealed, the com
ponents of a 150 gram strawberry yogurt

An Urgent Warning to Humanity
Following are brief excerpts from an "Ur
gent Warning to Humanity" which was is
sued by sixteen hundred Nobel prize win

es are urgent if we are to avoid the
collision our present course will
bring about....
No more than one or a few

ning and other scientists from around the
world in 1992— eight years ago.
Human beings and the natural

decades remain before the chance

world are on a collision course.
Human activities inflict harsh and

front wiU be lost and the prospects
for humanity immeasurably dimin

often irreversible damage on the

ished....

to avert the threats we now con

We the undersigned senior

environment and on critical re

sources. If not checked, many of
our current practices put at serious

members of the world's scientific

risk the future that we wish for

community, hereby warn all hu
manity of what lies ahead. A great

human society and the plant and

change in our stewardship of the

animal kingdoms, and may so alter

earth and the life on it is required,

the living world that it will be un

if vast miseries are to be avoided

able to sustain life in the marmer

and our global home on this planet
is not to be irretrievably mutilated.

that we know. Fundamental chang-

GioBuiaNelNDDSiRin
Agricduore
Industrial agriculture has made the pro

Striking as these figures may be, they
do not include the even larger amounts of

energy consumed off the farm for manu
facturing machines, fertilizers and pesti

derived from fossil fuels. It is therefore a

cides, and for processing, packaging (al
most 50 percent of all consumer packaging
in the U.S. is used for food products), and

major contributor to climate change.

transporting the food after it leaves the

Already widely adopted in much of the in
dustrialized world, with economic global
ization, industrial agriculture is spreading

farm.®

ductivity of farmland almost entirely de
pendent on massive infusions of energy

Industrial agriculture thus produces a

being put together. The strawberries were
imported from Poland, corn and wheat
flour from the Netherlands, jam from West
Germany, sugar beet from East Germany
and the yogurt itself from north Germany.

globally, to countries which until recently
systems of farming. Their rapid transition

particularly perverse outcome: it is esti
mated that it causes us to expend many
times as much energy to produce food as
we actually derive from eating it. And al

Aluminum used for the cover traveled 300

global greenhouse gas emissions.

burning fossil fuels—emitting large quan
tities of greenhouse gases in the process.

traveled a total of 1,005 kilometers before

kilometers."^

have practiced far less energy-intensive
to fossil fuel-intensive models of produc
tion will therefore dramatically increase
Of all human created emissions of car

most all of that energy is derived from
Industrial agriculture is responsible for
even more greenhouse gas emissions when
we include the consequences of applying
70 million tons of nitrogen fertilizer every

The environmental costs of such long
distance transport remain unaccounted for
in the final price of products. If they were

bon dioxide, methane and nitrous oxide—

accounted for, such behavior would make

ture is responsible for 25 percent, 60 per

year on crops—which generates at least 10

no sense whatsoever. As more and more

cent, and 80 percent respectively. ^ Industri
al agriculture replaces the energy inputs of

percent of total nitrous oxide emissions.^

lead to soil erosion, and, in the U.S. alone,
soil erosion is estimated to cause the re

eighth of world oil production. 5 As in

humans and animals with huge amounts of
fossil fuel-derived energy, of which it con
sumes more than any other industry. Direct

creasingly more oil is burned and green
house gases are emitted, climate change re

energy, mostly refined petroleum products,

atmosphere each year.i® Industrial prac

is used on farms to power machines for the

sults.

purposes of plowing, planting and harvest
ing, fertilizer and pesticide application, and
transportation, while electricity is used for
irrigation and other purposes.^

produce much more methane. Flooding

goods have had to be carried over longer
and longer distances, trade transportation
results in the consumption of over one-

2. David and Matcia Pimental, Food, Energy and So
ciety (Niwot, Colorado: University Press of Colora
do, 1996), p. 201.

the principal greenhouse gases contribut
ing to climate change—^industrial agricul

(London: Earthscan, 1993), p. 123.

4. Tim Lang, "Dietary Impact of the Globalization

Dec. 1996.

of Food Trade," IFG News, issue 3, Summer 1998.

3. Tim Lang and Colin Hines, The New Protectionism

7. Mohinder GiU, U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Economic Research Service, Agricultural Resources

(New York: New Press, 1993).

and Environmental Indicators, 1997.

Number 69

lease of 16 million tons of carbon into the

tices also lead to higher methane emissions
in rice and livestock production. Rice
fields that are flooded rather than rain fed

8. Ibid.

9. Cynthia Rosenzweig and Daniel Hillel, Cliwiotc
6. Peter Bunyard, "Industrial Agriculture-Driving
Climate Change," The Ecologist, Vol. 26, No. 6, Nov^

3. David Korten, When Corporations Rule the World,

In addition, industrial farming methods
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Otange and the Global Harvest (London: Oxford Uni
versity Press, 1998).
10. USDA-ARS News Service, "Cropland Helps
Control C02 and Ease Greenhouse Effect," Sep. 29,
1998.

11. Op. cit., n. 9.
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cuts off the oxygen supply to soil, leading

Furthermore, the reorientation of eco

organic matter to decompose into meth
ane. In livestock production, meanwhile,
when large numbers of animals are con
fined in one area, manure is usually stored
in huge piles, releasing methane as it de
composes. It is estimated that livestock
production is responsible for 15 percent of
global methane emissions,
Industrialized agriculture has clearly
proven to be a highly energy-intensive and
unsustainable model. To export it to the
rest of the world is a recipe for worsening
climatic dislocation, yet, because of eco
nomic globalization, that is precisely what
is taking place.

nomic activity toward production for ex

With fewer barriers to trade in food—

as a result of regional and international
trade agreements, such as NAFTA and the
World Trade Organization's Agreement on
Agriculture—cheap, subsidized, largescale industrially-produced food has flood
ed world markets, making it very difficult
for farmers employing traditional, smallscale, less energy-intensive and less subsi
dized systems of agriculture to compete.
As a result, the latter are forced to adopt
industrial methods or go bust, as millions
have done—in which case, if they do not
starve, they are often reduced to buying
imported industrial food and selling their
land to wealthier farmers who use it to ex

pand industrial production.
Governments are increasingly power
less to protect small farmers from such a
fate as recent trade agreements, such as the
WTO's Agreement on Agriculture, have re
moved their ability to control domestic
agricultural policies. Tools which were
once used to secure stable prices for do
mestic farmers are no longer allowed
under WTO rules. Import controls to pre
vent the flooding of domestic markets;

ports that takes place when a country be
comes part of the global economy, often
following the adoption of an IMF/World
Bank structural adjustment program, leads
to a vast increase in the production of ex
portable cash crops—such as coffee, sugar
cane and cocoa—grown in monocultures,
which require far more high-energy inputs
than other varieties. Increased production
of cash crops also results from investment
liberalization and privatization, which
open up national economies to foreign agrochemical companies which are able to
buy up farming companies and vast tracts
of fertile land around the world for that
purpose.

The resulting global expansion of in
dustrial agriculture is the cause of growing
energy use in the agricultural sector of
most countries throughout the world, gen
erating a consequent increase in green
house gas emissions, with devastating con
sequences for global climate.

Fossil Fur Teghnoiogy
With trade and investment liberalization,

environmentally destructive technologies
such as the automobile and other energyintensive appliances, spread to cultures
not yet dependent on such goods. Since

the opening of markets to foreign imports,

with domestic and foreign buyers; and

family farm support programs—are all ei

liberalizing their markets, such as the

ther forbidden or restricted under WTO

rules. Thus, the world's remaining small,

low-energy-consuming agricultural pro

ducers are rapidly being replaced with
large agribusinesses using industrial prac
tices.

Transnational agribusinesses which
produce on an industrial scale, such as
Cargill and Pepsico, now control seventy
percent of world food trade. Cargill alone
controls 60 percent of the world trade in

er share of the domestic market. The com

pany is not the only one expanding in this
new market—in 1995, over 1 million for

eign cars and trucks were sold in Russia
and the Ukraine.

The climatic consequences of the glob
al proliferation of the car through econom
ic globalization are disastrous. And the car
is but one of a vast array of modern home
and office products and appliances, such
as washing machines, clothes dryers, TVs,
VCRs, computers, and photocopiers, that
require large inputs of climate-changing

fossil fuels, and that are now being export
ed, and produced, around the world.

WoRui Bank AND Energy
Infrasirugtdre
International financial institutions—

South Korea and Thailand, for example,
witnessed annual car growth rates of 25
and 40 percent respectively in the early
1990s. Similarly, the number of cars in
Mexico City grew a massive 60 percent be
tween just 1990 and 1993.1® Such prolif
eration is significantly increasing the threat
of global climate change, as autos are re
sponsible for a large share of world carbon
dioxide emissions. These are only set to in
crease, as transnational auto companies in
crease sales to countries that are rapidly

farmer marketing boards to give producers
the ability to negotiate collective prices

portation. General Motors (CM) recently
signed a $1 billion contract to produce
100,000 mid-sized cars annually, CM
has also set up production in Russia, where
it hopes to profit not only by producing
cheap cars for export but by gaining a larg

states of the former U.S.S.R. that currently

have only 1 car per 21 people; India that
has one car per 455 people; and China,
with one car per over 1,000 people. Al
ready, as a result of investment liberaliza
tion in China, where people have relied
primarily on bicycles, public transporta
tion, and other low-input means of transthe Globalization of Food Trade," IFG News, Issue

linchpins of the global economy—have
directly promoted and financed fossil fuelintensive projects throughout the develop
ing world. According to the Institute for
Policy Studies, the World Bank has fi
nanced $13.6 billion worth of energy pro
jects since the Rio Summit in 1992, in
cluding 51 coal, oil and gas-fired power
plants and 26 coal mines. These projects
will emit 38 billion tons of carbon dioxide

over their lifetimes, nearly double what
was emitted in 1996 by all countries com
bined,

Meanwhile, less than three percent of
the World Bank's energy budget is devoted
to renewable energy.^o Between 1992 and
1998, the Bank spent 25 times more on
fossil fuel projects than on renewable en
ergy. Moreover, the immediate beneficia

ries of those projects are C-7-based corpo
rations, which have been granted 95 per
cent of the contracts (explaining why, for

every dollar the U.S. pays the World Bank,
$1.30 of investments returns to U.S. trans-

nationals), and are the primary consumers

of the energy these projects produce.^i
17. Cable News Network, "GM to Sign China Con
tract," Mar. 10, 1997.

18. Cable News Network, "GM Sets up Shop in
Russia, " Nov. 29, 1996.

12. IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas

16. A. Calvillo Unna, L<i Contribucidn del Trans-

Inventories Reference Manual, 1996.
13. Op. cit., n. 9.
14. United Nations Center on Transnational Cor

porte a la Contaminacion AtmosfMca, in El Transportey la Conlaminacidn, Proceedings of the Atmo
sphere and Energy Campaign Seminar, Mexico City,

19. Daphne Wysham, "The World Bank; Funding
Climate Chaos," The Ecologist, Vol. 29, No. 2.
20. Institute for Policy Studies, "The World Bank
and the G-7: Changing the Earth's Climate for Bus
iness," Version 1.1, Aug. 1997; and Daphne
Wysham, "The World Bank: Funding Climate
Chaos." The Ecologist, Vol. 29, No. 2.
21. Institute for Policy Studies, "The World Bank
and the G-7: Changing the Earths Climate for Bus

porations, cited by Tim Lane in "Dietary Impact of

Greenneace Mexico. 1993.

iness," Version 1.0, May 15, 1998.

cereals.

Three, Summer 1998.
15. D. Mathews and A. Rowell, The Environmental

Impact of the Car (Washington, D.C.; Greenpeace,
1992).
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The Overseas Private Investment Cor

poration (OPIC) and the Export-Import
Bank (Ex-Im)—U.S. export-credit agencies
funded by taxpayers which subsidize U.S.
commercial interests in developing na
tions—have also devoted billions of dol

lars to huge energy projects. According to
OPICs own press release, in 1996, over $1
billion was approved for nine American
ventures abroad, including four power
plants.22 European citizens fund a similar
"corporate welfare" program through the
European Bank for Reconstruction and De
velopment (EBRD). Shell, Amoco, Mitsu
bishi, and Texaco are among the corpora
tions whose overseas investments in ener

gy resources have been subsidized by the
EBRD.23

The World Bank's actions with regard
to climate change are perhaps unsurprising
given the assumptions they are based on.
The Bank's charts projecting the world's fu
ture energy needs show a trajectory line
that shoots off the graph, indicating ex
pected energy demand for developing
countries. Bank officials like to use these

charts to shock audiences into believing
how badly and rapidly the world needs to

A family crossing through flood water in Mozambique, February 2000.
Flooding left much of their country submerged in muddy water.

opening new markets around the world to
foreign trade and investment, economic
globalization has greatly increased the op
portunities for corporations to grow, in
crease their profits, and eliminate or ab
sorb competitors, often through mergers.
The fossil fuel sector and related industries

exploit all of its available fossil fuel re
sources. These projections, however, are
based on the premise that countries will
continue along the same course of exportbased, energy-intensive development that
the Bank has been pushing for decades.

have been no exception to this trend. The
merger of the two oil giants Exxon and
Mobil in 1998, for example, valued at

Accordingly, estimates inflate the expecta

the recent merger of BP with Amoco, and
Total with Fetrofina and Elf Aquitaine.
These mergers have been mirrored by

tion for energy needs and ignore localized
systems of production and consumption
that would significantly reduce overall en
ergy consumption. Energy use, therefore,
is over-projected because of the energy-intensive needs of economic globalization
and the development model it promotes.
By building infrastructures to cater for that
expected demand, however, the World
Bank and the other multilateral develop
ment agencies are playing a leading role in
fueling climate change.

Obstruction BY TNCs
Despite the growing threat posed by cli
mate change, governments are being pre
vented from taking adequate mitigating ac
tion by a number of obstacles spawned by
economic globalization, including the in
creased power of large corporations—par
ticularly those in the fossil fuel industry. By
22. Overseas Private Investment Corporation

(Washington, D.C.), "OPICs Board of Directors Ap
proves More than SI Billion for Nine American Ven

$250 billion, has created the world's third

largest corporation and the largest oil com
pany by far.2'^ Among many others include

countless more in the auto, aircraft and

utility industries.
The result of this corporate consolida
tion has been an unprecedented concen
tration of financial power in the hands of
industries thai profit from fossil fuels, to
the point where many are now more eco

duce those emissions—such as the United
States and Australia—are also home to cor

porations that have spent a fortune fund
ing front groups, think tanks, lobbyists,
scientists, economists and above all politi
cians, to obstruct political attempts to pre
vent climate change.
In the U.S., for example, oil, gas, coal,

utility, automobile and other fossil fuel-in-

tensive corporations contributed $63.4
million to both main U.S. political parties
between 1992 and 1998;26 spent $30 mil
lion lobbying politicians and government
agencies in 1998 alone;27 and spent $13
million more on television, radio and

newspaper advertising in the three months
leading up to the Kyoto conference to pro
mote political and public opposition to the
treaty.28 Millions more have been spent
funding corporate front groups, or socalled "Astroturf coalitions," such as the
Coalition for Vehicle Choice and the Glo

bal Climate Coalition; think tanks, such as

nation states. The combined revenues, for

the Competitive Enterprise Institute and
the Heritage Foundation; and scientists,

example, of just General Motors and Ford

such as Robert Balling—the recipient of

nomically powerful than a large number of
—the two largest automobile corporations

in the world—exceed the GDP of all SubSaharan Africa.25 This wealth has been

used to great effect by fossil fuel-related
companies to influence government policy
in ways that have resulted in the defeat or

$700,000 from the fossil fuel industry over
the past five years.
The explicit goal of such funding—the
extent of which citizens' groups could not

possibly match—has been to discredit the
science of climate change and prevent the

watering dovm of many efforts to mitigate
climate change. It is no accident that the
countries with the highest per capita

changes necessary to prevent its worst ef

greenhouse gas emissions and which are

groups have successfully fought to limit

the most recalcitrant in taking action to re-

fects. After years of effectively stalling glob
al recognition of the problem, industry
countless measures to reduce emissions.

For example, in the U.S.—responsible for

tures World Wide," press release, June 1996.
23. Institute for Policy Studies and the
I n t e r n a t i o n a l Tr a d e I n f o r m a t i o n S e r v i c e , " T h e

24. Paul Farrelly, "Oil Sisters Troop to Alter as

26. Center for Responsive Politics, web site: http://

Price Sinks," Observer (London), June 12, 1998.
25. All three statistics cited by J. Karliner in The

www.crp.org.

European Bank for Reconstruction and Develop

Corporate Planet: Ecology and Politics in the Age of

ment: Fueling Climate Change," Version I, Nov.

Globalization (San Francisco: Sierra Club Books,
1997), p. 5.

1997.
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vestment or to prevent the flight of indus
tries already based in their countries. In a
globalized economy, even the threat of re

location is powerful enough to send poli

cy-makers on a deregulatory frenzy or a
policy freeze, and attempts to raise taxa
tion or environmental standards become

almost impossible. The European Union's
failed attempt at introducing a carbon tax
in 1992 to reduce carbon emissions pro
vides a clear example. Opponents of the
tax argued that it would undermine the
competitiveness of European companies

abroad, because the tax would not apply to

their competitors, who would therefore
gain a commercial advantage over them.^^
In refusing to ratify the Kyoto Protocol,
the U.S. Senate has cited similar reasons.
The co-authors of the Senate resolution

that has effectively blocked the ratification

of this treaty. Senators Byrd and Hagel ar
Air pollution smokestacks- Masonite Corporation, Mendocino County,
California.

gued that taking measures to reduce green
house gas emissions would damage the
U.S. economy, causing an exodus of man
ufacturing plants to developing countries
which are not mandated to reduce emis

a quarter of global greenhouse gas emis
sions—Congress voted against requiring
car-makers to build more efficient vehicles

by increasing automobile fuel economy
standards, as a result of corporate influ
ence. Indeed, Congress has tried to destroy
what little fuel economy standards are in
existence in the U.S. by successfully insert
ing an exemption for giant sport utility ve
hicles which now account for one out of

every two cars being purchased and which
get as little as 14 miles to the gallon.
Congress has also prevented the in
crease of the BTU or energy tax, as well as
an increase in the 1999 budget for the de
velopment of renewable energy and ener
gy efficient technology to $3.6 billion,
which the White House requested. It has
even rejected the President's policy that

fossil fuels produced on public land
should be subject to market-based royalty
rates rather than the subidized rate cur

rently in existence. The most significant
act of congressional subversion is the
Byrd-Hagel Resolution, passed unani
mously by the Senate, 95 votes to 0, in
June 1997, which effectively prevents the
ratification of the Kyoto Protocol that
mandates the U.S. to reduce its green
house gas emissions by 7 percent below
1990 levels by 2012. If that were not
enough, as the result of legislative efforts
by the rightwing Republican Joe Knollenberg—whose constituency includes De
troit, the capital of the U.S. car industry—
and others, new programs designed espe
cially to fulfill the U.S.'s Kyoto commit
ments are now outlawed.
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Such political beha\ior defies all estab
lished scientific knowledge and the public
interest, and can only have been taken to
satisfy the short-term interests of corpora
tions engaged in activities that are causing
the climate to change. To varying degrees
of success, the political power of fossil
fuel-related corporations is being exercised
in similar ways all over the world, includ
ing at regional levels such as the EU, and at
all the international negotiations on cli
mate change. Economic globalization has
given these corporations the financial and
political clout to have such influence, with
devastating effects.

Dereguiation Pressures
Another obstacle spawned by economic

sions under Kyoto.What opponents of
the Kyoto Protocol fail to mention is that
industrial relocation would not be possible
were it not for the enhanced mobility cor
porations enjoy as a result of agreements
which they ratified and that have reduced
or eliminated barriers to trade and foreign
investment. Furthermore, given the envi
ronmental threats that we face today, the
solution to any loss of competitiveness
cannot be the freezing, reduction or elimi
nation of environmental protections. If the
current global system of free trade and in
vestment is impeding governments' abili
ties to set and enforce environmental pro
tections, then the system itself, flawed as it
is, needs to be changed.

Trade Rule Threats and the WTO

globalization that governments face in
seeking to take action to mitigate climate

Global trade rules policed by the World

change, is the huge increase in competitive

Trade Organization also pose a significant

pressures on domestic industry. As oppor
tunities for foreign investment increase

threat to national and international efforts

and moving manufacturing overseas be
comes easier with economic globalization,
corporations can pick and choose the reg
ulatory conditions under which they in
vest. Companies complain that strict local,
national or regional environmental regula
tions place extra costs on them that make
them uncompetitive in the global econo
my. Countries attempting to take serious
measures to protect the environment are
thus no longer deemed competitive loca

to address climate change. WTO rules, for
example, could be used to challenge the
Kyoto Protocol on a number of grounds.

Under the terms of the Protocol, par

ties are encouraged to implement policies
and measures aimed at "enhancement of

energy efficiency in relevant sectors of the
economy"—a key goal of climate change
mitigation. An important way in which

that may be achieved is by setting energy
efficiency standards for consumer products
—such as motor vehicles. When that has

tions for investment.

In such a climate, governments com
pete with each other to lower or freeze en
vironmental standards to attract foreign in
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been attempted by the European Union,
Japan and the United States, however,

In January 1999, Japan announced its
intention to introduce legally binding stan
dards for energy efficiency for nine cate

Designed to increase ener^
efficiency, the CAFE stan
dards were challenged by the
EU for discriminating in ef
fect against EU automakers,
citing almost identical argu
ments as the opponents of
Japanese and European ener

gories of cars on the basis of vehicle

gy efficiency standards today,

global trade rules have been used to chal
lenge their initiatives, and serious disputes
have followed.

weight, in order to meet its commitment
under the Kyoto Protocol to reduce its

even though the U.S. average
fuel economy standards were

greenhouse gas emissions by 6 percent be

identical for domestic and

low 1990 levels. The standards are set

foreign fleets. A GAIT panel,
however, agreed with the EU,
and, in 1994, overturned the

based on the most energy efficient vehicle
currently commercially available within
each weight category—"the top runner"—
which in each weight category happens to
be a Japanese car. The EU, meanwhile, to
meet its Kyoto commitment of reducing
greenhouse gases by 8 percent below 1990
levels, has forged a voluntary agreement to
increase energy efficiency with the Europe
an Automobile Manufacturers Association

(ACEA). Under that agreement, the manu
facturers agreed to reduce carbon dioxide
emissions in new cars by 25 percent by
2008, on the basis of fleet averaging, rather
than specific efficiency requirements on
vehicles by category.
The EU and Japan have challenged
each other's energy efficiency requirements
arguing that they discriminate against im
ported vehicles—which is forbidden un
der world trade rules. Because European

exports to Japan tend to be in the range of

U.S. standards.^2

The application of car
bon taxes—another impor
tant strand of any serious
strategy for meeting national
commitments under the

Kyoto Protocol—could also
fall foul of WTO rules. By in
ternalizing the climate-relat
ed costs of using fossil fuels,
carbon taxes create an incen
tive to use less fuel and to

develop more fuel efficient
production processes. As we a

have seen, however, taxing 1
commercial goods at a na- 5
tional level on the basis of 2

how much those goods con- ?
tribute to greenhouse gas %
emissions, can place domes

Climate change wreaks havoc: Homes in Tarboro,
North Carolina, surrounded by flood waters, left

medium and luxury vehicles, they fall into
the middle and heavier weight categories
which are subject to the greatest percent
age of improvements for fuel efficiency.

tic industries at a competitive

The EU therefore claims that the effect will

competitors. One way
around that problem would
be to tax imports based on the energy
used to produce them. But under GATT/

were produced or where they came from,

WTO rules governing "like products," that

ible mechanisms mandate discrimination

be to discriminate against their cars (a
claim the U.S. on behalf of its auto manu

facturers has now repeated) in violation of
the WTO's Agreement on Technical Bar
riers to Trade, which prohibits standards
that are discriminatory and more trade re
strictive than necessary^'^ Japan, mean
while, claims that EU standards based on

fleet averaging discriminate against their
vehicle exports, which are primarily high

disadvantage in the global
economy—because the tax
does not apply to foreign

by Hurricane Floyd In September 1999, some of
the worst flooding ever in the area.

would be illegal. Those rules prohibit in
ternal taxes on imported products that are
"in excess of those...applied to like do

between different manufacturing technolo
gies and processes, between signatories
and non-signatories, and between higher-

mestic products," (GATT Article III).^^
Any trade discrimination based on the
way a product is produced—exactly what

emitting developed countries and loweremitting developing countries. Ultimately,

er end vehicles that would need substantial

carbon taxes are designed to influence—is

improvements in energy efficiency to meet

thus forbidden.

EU standards.

It remains to be seen if the EU, the

U.S., or Japan will mount formal chal

lenges at the WTO, but if they do, the
chances of their respective energy efficien

That represents a fundamental conflict
between the WTO and the Kyoto Protocol.
For while under WTO rules, "like prod
ucts" cannot be distinguished or discrimi

nated against on the basis of how they

without discrimination, the reduction of

greenhouse gas emissions is all but impos
sible, as climate-changing technologies
need to be discouraged.
Given these findings, and given the
monumental threat that climate change

poses, the re-subordination of global trade
rules to environmental imperatives and the
re-localization of trade must be considered

cy standards' survival are not good, espe

important strategies for reducing overall

cially given the fate of the U.S. Corporate

32. Ibid.

Average Fuel Economy (CAFE) standards.

33. W.B. Chambers, ci. al. Clobal Climate Govern

31. Lori Wallach and Michelle Sforza, WJiosc Trade

ance: Scenarios and Options on the Imerlinkages be
tween the Kyoto Protocol and other Multilateral Re

Organization: Corporate Globalizotiou and the Ero
sion of Democracy (Washington, D.C.: Public Citizen,

gimes, United Nations University/Institute for Ad

1999).
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the Kyoto Protocol and all three of its flex

vanced Studies, Global Environmental Information
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energy demand and greenhouse gas emis

sions. The energy-intensive model of eco
nomic globalization must be challenged if
we are to stand a chance of preventing se
vere climate change. ®
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Beyond the Prison Industrial Complex:
Class Warfare from Above
BY Christian

Whatdvriesnicarceraoitnand

Parenti

convicts. But we need to re-calibrate our

the massive build-up in Ameri
can criminal justice? Are specif
ic corporate interests taking control of
criminal justice policy, as is often the case
with military policy? Has the Military-

understanding of what's going on and look
closely at the facts. Nationwide only 2,600

Industrial Complex, with the end of die

prisons. Guards may approve of "making
convicts pay" but in practice they regular
ly interrupt production to strip-search,

Cold War, transmogrified into the Prison
Industrial Complex (PIC)?
This "prison as pentagon" argument
has assumed the mantle of common sense

among many left pundits and activists. The
PIC explanation generally cites three ways
in which incarceration directly bolsters
capitalism. They are: the privatization of
prisons and prison-related services, the ex
ploitation of prison labor by private firms,
and the broad Keynesian stimulus (i.e., job
creation) of criminal justice spending,
All of these features are important, but
none of them—alone or together—ex
plains why we are headed for what Jerome
Miller calls a "gulag state.''^ Perhaps a more
useful analysis of the cops-courts-and-big
house buildup requires a broader, more

prisoners work for private firms.^ Why is

this? Because capitalists don't like the inva
sive, slow, overbearing environment of

count, and lock away the convict employ

ees. Nor are many big firms willing to risk
the bad press associated with exploiting
prisoners. For example, Montgomery
Ward's charter pledges that the company
will not use child, slave, or convict labor.

Finally, why hire convicts at minimum
wage—corporations have to pay prisons

cor wire sold to the military failed at near
ly twice the rate of the military's next worst
supplier.
"The stuff was poor quality," said Derek
Vander Schaaf, the Pentagon's Deputy In
spector General, adding: "If you can't com
pete at 50 cents an hour for labor, guys,
come on.'"^

Most state owned prison industry au

thorities (PIAs) are just as bad: twenty-five
percent of them reported net losses in
1994. But even this unflattering number is
optimistically distorted, because many
PIAs that boast profits in their annual re
ports fail to disclose the massive subsidies
they receive. For example, California's PIA
claims to be in the black, but state auditors

minimum wage even if the inmate employ

tell a different story: In 1998 the PIA em

ees only receive pennies per hour—when

ployed 7,000 of the slate's 155,000 prison

there is an overabundance of desperate,
often militarily disciplined, workers in the
free world.

But that's just the private sector, what

ers in everything from dairy farming to
computer refurbishing, and operated with

the usual pampering of guaranteed mar
kets and obscenely low wages. But, like

about the Slate? After all, most convict la

Unicor, the PIA was unable even to meet

borers are employed by state-owned
"prison industries" such as the California
Department of Corrections Prison Indus
tries Authority (PIA) or the Federal Gov
ernment's Unicor, which employs about
20,000 inmates. Impressive numbers, and

its costs. Despite posting a "profit" the PIA

one would be excused for thinking that

after state. Why the inefficiency? In part
because convicts resent being used as vir

Critics of the Prison Industrial Complex

someone must be making money hand

focus much of their attention on prison

tual slaves and thus drag their feet, steal

over fist. However Unicor—like the many

labor: We hear that incarceration is increas

supplies, and commit sabotage nonstop.

parallel ventures owned by the states—is

One former federal inmate told me that his

ingly driven by profit hungry firms looking

an economic basket case that would short

"cellie" ended each workday at a Unicor
shop with a celebratory calculation of how
much equipment and material he had de
stroyed, thrown or stolen. As the former
prisoner put it, "It was all waste, all the

historically rooted class analysis that looks
not just at bad corporations but at the
structure of American capitalism more
generally.

Prison Labor

for cheap labor. In making this point
speakers or writers will reel off a sinner's

list of familiar implicated corporate names:

Microsoft, Starbucks, Victoria's Secret and
TWA. The phenomenon looks to be a mile

wide, but in reality it's only an inch deep.
Most of the typically named culprits

have engaged prison labor only via sub
contractors who, in turn, often have only
sporadic contracts with prisons. The moral
stain remains: Leasing convicts is leasing
Christian Parent! is the author of Lockdowt

America: Police and Prisons in the Age of Crisis
(London; Verso, 1999), from which this article was
adapted.
1. Miller has made such comments in interviews,

ly collapse if ever forced to compete with

the private sector.^
Unicor products provided to the De
partment of Defense, on average, cost 13

percent more than the same goods sup
plied by private firms. U.S. Navy officials
say that, compared to the open market,
Unicor's "product is inferior, costs more
and takes longer to procure." The federal
prison monopoly delivers 42 percent of its

orders late, compared to an industry-wide
average delinquency rate of only 6 percent.
A 1993 government report found that Uni-

is on life support, receiving "operating
subsidies" and capital outlay funding from
the state worth more than $90 million.^

The same story can be found in state

time."

Private Prisons
Another player in the matrix of interests
referred to as the prison industrial com

plex is the fast-growing and powerful pri4. Jeff Erlich, "Competing with Convicts," Govern
ment ExecHtive, June 1, 1997; for more on Unicor, see
Vince Beiser, "Look For the Prison Label: America

Puts its Inmates to Work," Village Voice, May 21,
2. Correction Industries Association, First Quarter

1996.

ly Report, 1998.
3. Testimony of David A. Smith, Director Public Po

5. Reforming the Prison Industry Authority," Cali

but for his full analysis, sec Jerome Miller, Search
and Destroy: African American Males in the Criminal
Justice System (Cambridge, U.K.: Cambridge Univer

licy Department, AFL-CIO on Prison Industry Pro
and the Workforce Subcommittee on Oversight and

9; PIA officials cook their books and brag elHciency
to the press. Journalists on both the left and right
often repeal such claims without checking for verifi

sity Press, 1996).

Investigations, Aug. 5, 1998.

cation, such as outside audits.
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grams, before the House Committee on Education
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vate prison industry which now controls

Other private lockup firms are facing

around 10 percent of all U.S. prison beds.
Though private jailers are generally prof
itable, they don't lower the costs of incar
ceration for state governments. What sav
ings are achieved through corner cutting—
that is: removing all amenities and services
and hiring unqualified guards —is usually
absorbed by the company as profit. Al

the same crisis. Recently the number two

ready this modus operandi of the bottom

private jailer, Wackenhut Corporation, saw
several of its facilities rocked by riots. In
mid-November last year, at the Taft Feder

within the Department of Energy. So there

al Correctional Institution, hundreds of in

tice system is host to a raft of parasitic job

mates, angry about lousy food, smashed

categories that range from stenographer
and janitor, to judge and executioner. But
other than prosecutors nationwide and

vhndows, televisions, and tables in the fed
eral system's only full-sized private prison.
Thirty minutes of tear gas,

line is showing itself to be detrimental for

r u b b e r b u l l e t s a n d fl a s h

the long-term profitability of some big pri
vate jailers, as we will see below.
Through assiduous cultivation of state
officials, the private jailers are increasingly
active in shaping criminal justice policy,
but their partnerships with state govern
ments also face problems. Recent events
have unveiled private jailers as cheats, liars
and major political liabilities.

bang grenades ended the

The biggest of the most recent blem

is definitely a broad Keynesian stimulus ef
fect from the crackdown; the criminal jus

uprising.^ More serious was

the August rioting in two of
Wackenhut's New Mexico

penitentiaries. In one of
those clashes a guard was
shanked to death by ten in
mates.'® On top of all that
1 2 f o r m e r Wa c k e n h u t e m

ployees are under indict

ishes on the private gulag's image was the

ment in Austin, Texas. And

mass escape at Corrections Corporation of

much like CCA, the compa

America's Youngstown, Ohio, prison. That
joint—supposed to be a medium security

ny ended the year with its

lockup—was a hyper-violent overcrowded

the Pentagon's budget, not counting the bil
lions in military spending that are hidden

stock heading south—down
60 percent from the previ

facility illegally packed with maximum se
curity inmates from D.C.
CCA's invincibility crumbled with the
news that six very angry young men from

ous season."

Washington, D.C., had cut open the
prison's chain-link fence, crossed an elec
trified barrier, plowed through yards of

cians—even Republicans—
Thus it would seem that private prisons

prison guards in California, few of these in
terest groups are very organized or do

razor wire and were now at large among

are not pushing criminal justice policy in
the way that arms manufacturers do with

much to create new law and order politics.
What about economically cast-off re

defense policy.

gions, places that once subsisted thanks to
military bases or now dead smokestack in

the good people of Youngstown.^
For almost a week, regular police, tactical

So private prison has
grown fast but its boom
days may be over as politi

Working THE Crackdown

combed an ever widening circle around the

inmate, Vincent Smith, was finally taken
down in the backyard of Susie Ford's house.
A 54-year-old grandmother of three living on
the outskirts of Youngstown, Ms. Ford got
the news live—^when her frenetic sister tele

Jail, a Corrections Corporation of America facility.

are turning against for-profit lockups.

squads, canine teams, and helicopters
pnson in search of the runaways. One by one
the cops busted the desperate, exhausted es
capees, some of whom had been badly
wounded by the razor wire. The last runaway

Assistant Warden Karl Frawner at Marion County

There is one way in which criminal justice
as a whole is coming to resemble the mili
tary-industrial complex. While the estimat
ed spending on prisons overall is $30 bil
lion annually, the overall tab on police,
courts, prosecutors, probation, parole, bail
bonds, bounty hunting, drug treatment
and prison is estimated to be as high as
$150 billion annually.'^ That's roughly half

phoned advising her to turn on the televi
sion. "That's our building! That's our build

ing!" Indeed it was. And the Ford sisters
watched their screens in amazement as po

lice swarmed through the shrubs out back.'^
This and a slew of other "problems"
have finally undermined the once unstop

pable CCA. A former Wall Street darling,
and dubbed "a theme stock for the

son realty shares hit record low amid shakcup," The
Tciinesseaii, Dec. 28, 1999; Ray A. Smith, "REIT in

terest: Investors Carry Out Sentence on Prison Real
ty," Wall Street Joamal, July 21, 1999.
9. "SoCal Briefs," Associated Press, Nov. 18, 1999.

10. S.U. Mahesh, "Suspects in Guard's Slaying
Named," Aibuquenpie Joiinml, Oct. 8, 1999; "Dis
turbance erupts at Santa Rosa prison," AP, Aug. 31,
1999.

11. John Plctz, "Private prison operators take a hit

nineties," CCA's stock price has tumbled to
half its peak value.®

on Wail Street/Wackenhut Corp., others arc facing
hard times as stocks plunge," Austin AmericanStatesman, Dec. 16, 1999.

6. Elccna de Lisser, "Prisonts Woes Spur Sell-OfT In
CCA Shares," Wall Strcci Jounial Europe, July 29,

12. For numerous examples of Republican politi
cians who oppose private prisons, see Suzanne
Smalley, "A Stir Over Private Pens," National Journal
(Washington, D.C.), May 1, 1999.

1 9 9 8 .

7. Cheryl W. Thompson, "Ohio Sours on Prison
Managed by Private Firm; D.C. Inmates Live in
Troubled Facility," Wosliingtoii Post, Oct. 19, 1998.
8. Getahn Ward, "Back to the future for CCA, pri-
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13. Statistics from David Ladipo, "Regulating the
American Labour Market" Sew Left Review
(London), forthcoming.
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dustries? We hear that many such regions are
resurrected, phoenix-like, by the prosperity

of prison spending. A closer look at the new
prison towns complicates that picture.
That this has proven to be an illusion is
no better illustrated than in California's

Central Valley. In the last 15 years, Califor
nia spent $4.2 billion building 23 new pri
sons. A recent analysis of the economic im

pact of the eight prisons surrounding Fres

no reveals a junkyard of broken promises
and falsely optimistic economic projec
tions. First and foremost, the vast majority

of the 8,000 new prison-related jobs
haven't gone to residents in the economi

cally depressed little prison towns. Nor has

the $2 billion spent on prison construction
in California over the last 15 years, or the
half-billion dollars annually shelled out to
meet prison payrolls, translated into a
wave of new houses, restaurants or stores

in the states' impoverished lock-up regions.
In Corcoran—where more than half of

the town's population is incarcerated in a
massive complex of two penitentiaries,

which may add a third one soon—800
job-seekers took civil-service placement
77

despite recession in the early seventies, the

ratio of quits to layoffs was rising,

In short, workers were losing their fear
of unemployment and bosses because the
nation's incipient social welfare system was

taking up the slack and supporting them:
the War on Poverty was subsidizing the
war against capital.
Reagan put an end to all that with: severe

^ recession in the early eighties engineered to

2 put labor back in its place; conservative
f courts, and a mass assault on all forms of

2 government subsidies to poor and working
g people (from low-income housing programs,
;§ to job training to welfare). All this helped to
5 tip the scales back in capital's favor.^^ Now
^ profits are in recovery while the people, par
Inmates at $34-mtllion Newton Correctional Facility, Newton, Iowa, being
taken to their cells, July 1997.
tests for just two prison staff positions. The
town's unemployment rate is still 15 per
cent just as it was a year before the first
prison opened in 1988. According to esti

gerous classes, even rebel, demanding jus
tice, burning down the ghetto, or worse
yet, organizing themselves into coherent
coalitions that can leverage the state for

mates from the state and the prison guards'

economic redistribution and racial equali

union, only 7 to 9 percent of the prison
jobs in the Central Valley go to people liv

ty

ing in prison towns.

Thanks to the massive freeways and Ca
lifornia's all-powerful car culture, most staff

and guards commute from the region's ma
jor cities; Fresno, Visalia, and Bakersfield.^'^

In short, prison cannot replace industry.

Class War FROM Above
While all of the specific interests men
tioned above help explain part of the

crackdown, they don't go far enough. Be
yond the interlocking corporate interests
and the question of job creation and re
gional economic development there lies

the broader and historically deeper ques
tion of class and racial control.

In many ways the criminal justice

build-up is an organically evolving means
of managing the class and racial polariza
tion of a restructured American economy.
At the heart of the matter lies a basic con

From the New Deal in the 1930s

through the culmination of the War on
Poverty in the 1970s (that's right—it all re
ally came to fruition under Nixon), an ever

larger portion of America's cast-off popula

tions were absorbed through ameliorative

and co-optive social reforms. Spending on
health care, education, urban development
and welfare were all expanded. At the same
time corporate America came under in

creased regulation in the areas of health
and safety, labor arbitration and environ
mental pollution.

People of color, particularly in agricul

tural regions, were largely excluded from

many of these reforms and managed the

old fashioned way—via brute force. None
theless, by the late sixties America's bur

geoning social democracy had begun to
cause trouble for the owning classes. By
the early seventies profits began to shrink
and unemployment began to rise but wage

tradiction: Capitalism needs and creates
poverty, intentionally through policy and

demand still increased. In fact labor was in

organically through crisis. Yet, capitalism is

early seventies wildcat strikes had shut the
nation's postal system, coal fields, truck in
dustry and railways.

also always threatened by the poor. These

surplus populations help scare working
people into obedience and keep wages low.
But at the same time the poor (who in a

white supremacist system are dispropor
tionately people of color) scare the upper
middle classes (who are mostly white). At
times the impoverished classes, the dan-

a more militant mood than ever. By the

From capital's point of view government

anti-poverty programs were, shall we say,

spoiling the working classes. During one na
tionwide strike in which 12 unions beat

General Electric it was figured that strikers
had collected $25 million in welfare.'5 And,

14. Mike Lewis, "Economic lockdovm with unem

ployment largely unalTected and jobs going to resi
dents of larger cities, the valley^ prison population
boom hasn't been the economic boon advertised,"
Fresno Bee, Jan. 9, 2000.
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15. For a dear economic history of the crisis and
ensiling economic restructuring, sec Michael Perel-

tnan, TTie Pathology of the U.S., Economy: the Costs of
a Low-Wage System (London: Macmillan, 1993); Bar-
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ticularly people of color, bleed.

But how to control the new surplus

populations?
In retrospect the ever evolving answer
is clear: Racialize poverty via the code of
crime, and then hound the victims with

police narc squads, SWAT teams, and qual
ity of life enforcement; send the INS to raid

their homes; and lock up as many as pos
sible for as long as possible.
Thus criminal justice regulates, ab

sorbs, terrorizes, and disorganizes the poor.
It also bolsters white supremacy by demonizing, disenfranchising and marginaliz
ing ever larger numbers of brovm people.

But unlike social democratic/welfare co-op
tion—that other way of managing pover

ty—anti-crime repression doesn't have the

deleterious side effect of economically em

powering or at least cushioning the poor
and subsidizing their struggles. Nor does
the new model of control let loose dan

gerous notions of racial equality and social

inclusion, as did the rhetoric surrounding
the New Deal War and the War on Poverty
Finally one last caveat: The politicians
who produce these laws and other policies
do not necessarily do so for the structural

ly beneficial impacts they will have. Rather,
the average get-tough pol is simply looking
for a compelling issue that speafe to voters'
anxieties without actually saying anything
revealing or dangerous about class power
and privilege. On such a journey there
seems to be no better horse to ride than the

trusty stead of crime coded racism. But the

inevitable outcome of such electioneering
is legislation that is also useful in bolstering
and reproducing an unequal society. ■
ry Bluestotic and Bennett Harrison, The Great LI-

Turn: Corporate Restructuring and the Polarization of
America (New York: Basic Books, 1988); Philip Arm
strong, Andrew Glyn and John Harrison, Capitalism
Since 1945 (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1991); on the

logic of gutting social spending, see: Richard Cloward and Frances Fox-Piven, "A Class Analysis of
Welfare," Monthly Review, v. 44, n. 9, Feb. 1993.
16. Ibid.
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City Financing a "School of the Americas"
IN
BY

THE
Frank

^ he Amadou Diallo verdict seeks to legalize an expanded

T

Bronx
Morales

"rules of engagement," to justify "excess force," and to

nological revolution in law enforcement of such immense di
mensions that 1 don't think anyone knows really where it will

cover these murders in a defense based on the notion that

go." Sound "reasonable"?

"they did what they were trained to do," In this sense, the de
fense strategy goes beyond the acquittal of the four officers. The

Finally, just two days before the (good cop) Times report, the
(bad cop) New York Post offered another lake on how to "avoid

entire affair, the entire injustice is itself but one link in an evolv

another tragedy like the Amadou Diallo shooting" in a story en

ing (counter) revolution in police practice in America, in which
the dominant trend in policing is toward increasing reliance
upon and acquisition of technology developed by the military for

titled, "City paving the way to give cops 'street smarts.' "2 The so
lution: a "$10 million replica of a New York City street," on the
grounds of the police firing range which will provide to the offi
cers state of the art police/military training technology. According
to the Post promotion, the new training center "will revolution
ize how city cops are trained in the use of deadly force." It will
feature the simulation of "every kind of stressful situation so that

use in domestic law enforcement. On the heels of the obscene

"verdict," the New York Times, wondered, "What if New York City

police officers were routinely equipped with hand-held weapon

detectors that could tell them from a distance whether a suspect
was armed?"^ How quickly and un
abashedly the establishment seizes
"^DAILY
the opportunity (of an innocent
man's murder) to enhance the very
police methods that are being criti
cized, utilizing "the Diallo case" in

when they (cops) get out on the
streets they do exactly as they are
trained to do." Haven't we heard that

before? The site, located in the Bronx

(of course), will enable the police "to
learn new tactics," including "ad

order to indoctrinate and accustom

vanced classes in crowd control."

the public to allegedly benign ("nonlethal") "tools to fight crime."

Most of the financing for the con

struction project "comes from cash
and property seized from drug deal

The Times article described New

York City's Citizens Crime Commis
sion's recent showcasing of new po
lice technology. According to the
Times, the "breakfast symposium"
promoted an assortment of "gee-whiz
police gadgets." which "might be
ready in just a few years," including
"facial recognition" surveillance

ers." Extortion benefitting repres

equipment (currently in use in parts
of London), pepper spray guns (re

Judgment Town date back to 1998,

sion.

The official name of the program,
the "Joint Regional Tactical Village," a
"gritty, realistic urban scenario," is
code-named "Judgment Town," and
is to be completed by April 2001. Ac

cording to the Post report, "plans for
when the NYPD contacted the U.S

held street scanners to be used for

Army Corps of Engineers about the
2 project. The corps now has a crew of

weapons detection. The weapons de

g servicemen at Rodman's Neck build-

cently in use in Seattle), and hand

2 ing the tenements." In addition to the
J NYPD, "agents from the FBI, the U.S.

tection device, put forth in the 1995
NIJ "technology transfer" effort men
tioned earlier, is currently being

championed by Hillary Clinton who
dutifully "called for increased federal
spending on research to improve po
lice technology, including gun detec
tors." The NYPD, according to the

Times report, "plays an important role
in the field, largely because it is often

Hundreds protest the shooting of Amadou
Diallo, an unarmed West African killed by
four policemen firing 41 shots.

■g Marshals Service and other federal
5 law enforcement organizations will
also train there too, officials said."
The U.S. military currently operates a
number of "military operations in

novations." Craig Beery, sales director for "PepperBail" stated
that, "there is no agency like the NYPD." That's for sure. The
company's product, a "launcher that uses compressed air to shoot
small projectiles filled with a disabling powder similar to pepper
spray" is technolog)' meant, among other things, to suppress civil
disobedience and protest. Thomas A. Reppetto, president of the
"non-profit city organization" which sponsored the gathering of
fered some comforting words: "We are beginning to see a tech-
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forcement "joint" training centers,

given the convergence of the military

the entiy point for technological in

1. New Yorfe Times, Mar. 7, 2000.

urban terrain" or MOUT training
sites around the country. Law en

and law enforcement, is, from the point of view of counterinsur-

gency and social control, the next step. Here in New York, the test
bed for militarist innovation, "the city expects to kick in about
$800,000" toward the creation of the training center which will,
according to NYPD's chief, Howard Safir, "train our people better
and give them more experience in confrontational situations." So,
while "crime" is going down, "confrontation," imprisonment and
shootings will inevitably go up. ®
2. New Yorit Posi," Mar. 5, 2000.
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U.S. Military Civil Disturbance Planning
The

War
Part

BY

Frank

at

Home

One
Morales

"T T nder the heading of "cml distur-

I bance planning," the U.S. military concept that within the civilian body

social justice movements, embodying the

is training troops and police to

these projects "are the most classified se
crets in the Pentagon."! Could it be that the

politic lurks an enemy that one day the

current U.S. Air Force Civil Disturbance

Plan 55-2, GARDEN PLOT, is one such

suppress democratic opposition in Ameri
ca. The master plan, Department of De
fense Civil Disturbance Plan 55-2, is code-

military might be ordered to fight.
ations in urban terrain" and "operations

named, "Operation Garden Plot." Originat
ed in 1968, the "operational plan" has

program financed from this secret budget?
We have a right to know. And following

other than war" doctrine, lethal and "less-

Seattle, we have the need to know.

been updated over the last three decades,
most recently in 1991, was activated dur

Equipped with flexible "military oper

than-lethal" high-tech weaponry, U.S.
"armed forces" and "elite" militarized po

U.S. militar}' training in civil distur

lice units are being trained to eradicate

ing the Los Angeles "riots" of 1992, and
more than likely during the recent anti-

bance "suppression" is in full operation to
day. The formulation of legitimizing doc

"disorder," "disturbance" and "civil disobe

trine, the training in the "tactics and tech

WTO "battle in Seattle."

well be that police/military "civil distur
bance" planning is the animating force and
the overarching logic behind the incredible

Current U.S. military preparations for
suppressing domestic civil disturbance, in
cluding the training of National Guard
troops and local police, are actually part of
a long history of American "internal secu
rity" measures dating back to the first
American Revolution. Generally, these
measures have sought to thwart the aims of
Frank Morales is an Episcopal priest and indepen
dent researcher and pamphleteer who is active on
Manhattanls Lower East Side. An expanded version
of this rticle can be found on GrvertAcfion Quarter
ly's web site. Part Two will be published in the next
issue.

8 0

dience" in America. Further, it may very

nationwide growth of police paramilitary
units, a growth which coincidcnially mir
rors rising levels of police violence direct

ed at the American people, particularly
"nonwhite" poor and working people.
Recently, Pentagon spokesman Ken
neth H. Bacon "acknowledged that the Air
Force wrongfully started and financed a
highly classified, still-secret project, known
as a black program without informing
Congress last year." The costs and nature of
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niques" of "ci\il disturbance suppression,"

and the use of "non-lethal" weaponry, are
ongoing, financed by tax dollars. The over
all operation is called Garden Plot. And ac

cording to the bosses at the Pentagon,
I. New Ibrfc Times, "Pentagon Misused Million.s in

Funds, House Panel Says," July 22, 1999, p. Al. Sec
also, on the subject of "unacknowledged Spceial Ac
cess Programs" wherein "the USAF's S7.4 billion

budget for classified procurement is more titan a
third of the servicers total budget," bill Swcetman,
"In search of the Pentagon^ billion dollar hidden
budgets: how the US keeps its R&D spending under
wraps," Uitenittlional Defense Review, Jane's Defense
Weekly, Jan. 2000, www.Jancs.com/defencc/cditors/
pcntagon.html.
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"U.S. forces deployed to assist federal and
local authorities during times of civil dis
turbance... will follow use-of-force policy
found in Department of Defense Civil Dis
turbance Plan-GARDEN PLOT." Qoint

Chiefs of Staff, "Standing Rules of Engage
ment, Appendix A," 1 October 1994.)

Origins OF Garoeh Put
"Knowledge makes a man unfit to be a

"More than 160 disorders occurred in
some 128 American cities in the first nine
months of 1967."^

The executive order establishing the
commission called for an investigation of
"the origins of the recent major civil disor
ders and the influence, if any, of organiza
tions or individuals dedicated to the incite

ment or encouragement of violence.'"^ The
work of the commission was funded from

Rochester, New York, is the former home of
Frederick Douglass's North Star newspaper.
In 1964, it erupted in one of the first large-

President Johnson's "Emergency Fund."
The executive order sought recommenda
tions in three general areas: "short term
measures to prevent riots, better measures
to contain riots once they begin, and long

scale urban outbursts of the decade. Pre

term measures to eliminate riots in the fu

cipitated by white police violence against
the black community, the July uprising last
ed several days, subsiding only after the ar

ture. "5 Their two immediate aims were "to

rival of 1,500 National Guardsmen. In "the

white America that everything was in

fall of 1964, the FBI, at the direction of
President Johnson, began to make riot con
trol training available to local police de
partments, and by mid-1967 such training

hand. Commission members included

slave." —^Frederick Douglass

assistance had been extended to more than

70,000 officials and civilians."^

On July 29, 1967, President Johnson

control and repress black rioters using al

most any available means,"^ and to assure
Charles B. Thorton, Chairman and CEO,
Litton Industries, member of the Defense

Industry Advisory Council to the DoD and
the National Security Industrial Associa
tion, John L. Atwood, President and CEO,
North American Rockwell Corporation

through police and military action than to
pay for effective programs against remain
ing poverty."® As for the military, twelve

generals, representing various branches of
the armed services appeared before the

commission or served as contractors. The

commission's "Director of Investigations,"
Milan C. Miskovsky, was "on leave as assis
tant general counsel of the treasury, and
formerly connected to the Central Intelli
gence Agency.
The Kemer Commission's "study" of
"civil disorder" led directly to (civilian) re
commendations regarding the role of the
military in domestic affairs. The report
"commends the Army for the advanced
status of its training." Further, it states that
"the Department of the Army should par
ticipate fully in efforts to develop nonlethal
weapons and personal protective equip
ment appropriate for use in civil disor
ders." In addition, "the Army should in
vestigate the possibility of utilizing psy
chological techniques to ventilate hostility
and lessen tension in riot control, and in

corporate feasible techniques in training
the Army and National Guard units."
Under the heading, "Army Response to
Civil Disorders," the commission report

issued Executive Order 11365, establish

("Commission Advisor on Private Enter

ing the National Advisory Commission on
Civil Disorders. It is more commonly

prise"), and Herbert Jenkins, Atlanta Chief
of Police and President of the International

states that "the commitment of federal

known as the Kemer Commission, named

Association of Chiefs of Police.

troops to aid state and local forces in con

for its chair, former Major General, and

During the early stages of staff recruit

then Governor of Illinois, Otto Kemer. The

ment, commission Deputy Executive Di

act.... An Army staff task group has recent

creation of the commission came hot on

r e c t o r Vi c t o r H . P a l m i e r i " d e s c r i b e d t h e

ly examined and reviewed a wide range of

the heels of the violence in Detroit, a con
flict which left 43 dead, several hundred

process as a war strategy"^ and so he
might, given the overwhelming presence

control urban disorders: command and

wounded, and more than 5,000 people
homeless. Johnson sent troubleshooter

within the commission and its consultants

control, logistics, training, planning, doc

of military and police officials. One quarter

trine, personnel, public information, intel

Cyrus Vance, later Secretary of Defense, as
his personal observer to Detroit. The com
mission issued its final report, completed
in less than a year, on March 1, 1968.
Although the Kemer Commission has
over the years become associated with a
somewhat benign, if not benevolent char
acter, codifying the obvious, "we live in
two increasingly separate Americas," etc.,

of more than 200 consultants listed were

ligence, and legal aspects." The results of
the Army brass's study was subsequently,

the fact is that the commission itself was
but one manifestation of a massive mili

tary/police counterinsurgency effort direct
ed against U.S. citizens, hatched in an era
of emergent post-Vietnam "syndrome"
coupled with elite fears of domestic insur
rection. While the movement chanted for

peace and revolution, rebellious, angry
and destructive urban uprisings were oc
curring with alarming frequency, often the
result of the usual spark, police bmtality,
white on black crime. The so-called urban

riots of 1967-1968 were the zenith, during
this period, of social and class conflict.
2. James W. Button, Black Violence; The Political
Impact of the 1960i Riots, (Princeton: University
Press, 1978), p. 116.

big-city police chiefs, like Daryl F Gates,

trolling a disorder is an extraordinary
topics relating to military operations to

the former Los Angeles police chief. Num
erous police organizations, including the
heavily funded Law Enforcement Assist

"made known to the National Guard and

ance Administration (financiers of SWAT),

at the state and local level."!®

guided the commission's deliberations. No

less than 30 police departments were rep
resented on or before the commission by
their chiefs or deputy chiefs.
A key player wnthin the commission,
"consultant" Anthony Downs, stated at the
time that, "it would be far cheaper to re

press future large-scale urban violence

to top state and local civil and law enforce
ment officers in order to stimulate review

The Army Task Force which assisted
the Kemer Commission issued its own re

port in early 1968. In it, the Pentagon took
a multi-pronged approach to solving the
civil disturbance problem. "Expanding the

suggestion of Cyms Vance, Military Intelli
gence—^working wnth the FBI, local, coun-

6. pp. cit., n. 2, p. 107.

8. Anthony Downs, Opening Up the Suburbs: An Ur
ban Strategy for America (New Haven: Yale Universi
ty Press, 1973), p. 176. Downs, a leading "housing
expert," believed that the key to effective urban
based counterinsurgency was the notion of "spatial
deconcentration," or the "adequate outmigration of
the poor" ffom the cities. Downs wrote Chapters 16
and 17 of the Kemer Report which deal with "hous
ing." He is the leading exponent of "deliberate dis
persal policies" designed to "disperse the urban
poor more effectively." The origins of "homelessness" (state repression) lie here.
9. Lipsky and Olson, op. at., n. 4, p. 168.
10. Report of the Notional Advisory Commission on
Civil Disorders, Washington, D.C., March 1, 1968,

7. Lipsky and Olson, op. cit., n. 4, p. 163.

pp. 279-81.

3. Ibid., p.l21. Also see Cyrus R. Vance, Final Re
port of Cyrus R. Vance, Special Assistant to the Secre
tary of Defense, Concerning the Detroit Riots, July 23
through August 2, 1967.

4. Michael Lips^ and David J. Olson, Commission
Politics; The Processing of Racial Crisis in America
(New York: Transaction Books, 1971), p. 161. The
Executive Order is reprinted in U.5. Riot Com

mission Report (New York: Bantam Books, 1968),
pp. 34-35.

3. Lipsky and Olson, op cit., n. 4., p. 163, citing a
transcription of Lyndon B. Johnson, "Statement by
the President," July 29,1967.
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ed key officials from all law enforcement
agencies in the nation, as well as the Na
tional Guard, the military, and representa

tives of the intelligence community... Ac
cording to the plan, joint teams would
react to a variety of scenarios based on in

formation gathered through political espi
onage and informants. The object was to
quell urban unrest...."^®
Unrest of a different sort took place on
the evening of February 27, 1973. At that
time, a group of Native Americans occu

pied a trading post in the village of

Illinois National Guard troops practicing "patrolling techniques."
ty and state police forces—undertook a
massive domestic intelligence gathering op
eration... the Senior Officers Civil Disturb

ance Course was instituted at the Military
Police Academy in Georgia.... Security

Even chough the full extent of U.S. mil
itary intelligence activities during this peri
od is far from generally known, "by 1968,
many Justice Department personnel knew

Wounded Knee on the Pine Ridge Reserva
tion in South Dakota. By March 2, the
takeover had "triggered the army contin
gency plan for domestic disturbances.
Emergency Plans White—now coded as

Garden Plot—brought the Army into

South Dakota.... Three army colonels, dis
guised as civilians, and reconnaissance

planes assisted," while "the Justice Depart

ment used the army to conduct intelli
gence for civilian law enforcement around

that the military was preparing to move in

Wo u n d e d K n e e . ' ' ^ ^ I n f o r m a t i o n o n o t h e r

massively if needed to quash urban riots,

instances in which Garden Plot was "trig

planning packets, were prepared for every

of a large national military riot force. It was
well known among top officials that the

city in the country that had a potential for
student, minority or labor unrest."'^

Department of Defense was spending far
more funds than the Justice Department

gered" over the intervening years is
presently locked in Pentagon vaults.
In essence, the contemporary roots of
militarized efforts to suppress domestic re

forces ranging from Army troops to local
police were trained to implement their con
tingency plans.... Contingency plans, called

In addition, "the Army Task Force that

and some officials feared the development

name, the Directorate of Civil Disturbance

on civil disorder preparations...indicative
of the growing trend at the federal level to
ward repression and control of the urban

Planning and Operations. The Army Task

black rioters."^^

had designed this program took on a new

Force transformation into the Directorate

occurred during the massive rioting that
broke out in black ghettos of 19 cities after

the assassination of Martin Luther King in
April 1968."^2 that time "seven army in
fantry brigades, totaling 21,000 troops were
available for riot duty. And a huge, so

By 1971, Senator Sam Ervin, later of

Disturbance Plan 55-2, GARDEN PLOT,"

covering hundreds of thousands of Ameri

which is the "implementing" and "support
ing plan for the Department of the Army

can citizens. Committee staff members had

an eagle eye view of the Army-National

furnishing the first of the Army Task Force's
prescribed remedies: intelligence.
By June of 1968, the Directorate had

Guard police strategy."!^

officials to carry out around-the-clock
monitoring of civil disorders, as well as to
oversee federal troop deployments when
necessary. At the cost of $2.7 million, this

massive directorate also developed policy
advice for the secretary of the Army on all
disturbances and maintained intelligence
packets on all major U.S. cities-''^"^
11. Ron Ridenhour and Arthur Lubow, "Bringing
the War Home," New Times Magazine, 1973, p. 20.

examination of "United States Air Force Civil

(DA) Civil Disturbance Plan—GARDEN

PLOT—dated 1 March 1984 [which] pro

den Plot exercises focused primarily on
racial conflict. But beginning in 1970, the

up "to support the Secretary of the Army, as

scenarios took a different twist. The Joint
teams, made up of cops, soldiers and spies,
began practicing battle with large groups
of protesters. California, under the leader

ship of Ronald Reagan, was among the

most enthusiastic participants in Garden
Plot war games.
As time went on, "Garden Plot evolved

into a series of annual training exercises
based on contingency plans to undercut
riots and demonstrations, ultimately devel
oped for every major city in the United
States. Participants in the exercises includ-

DOD Executive Agent for civil disturbance
control operations (nicknamed GARDEN
PLOT), with airlift and logistical support, in

assisting civil authorities in the restoration of

law and order through appropriate military
commanders in the 50 States, District of Co
lumbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico

and U.S. possessions and territories, or any
political subdivision thereof." The plan "is
effective for planning on receipt and for exe
cution on order.''^*^
18. Ibid.

19. Joan M. Jensen, Anny SurveiUance in America,

I775-I980 (New Haven; Yale University Press,
15.

Ibid.

16. Op. cit., n. 11, p. 18.

13. Ibid.

17. Donald Goldberg and Indy Badhwar, "Blueprint
for Tyranny," Penthouse Magazine, Aug. 1983, p. 72.
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details of this plan is possible by way of an

vides for the employment of USAF forces in
civil disturbances." It is specifically drawn

12. Ibid.

14. Op. cit., n. 2, p. 133.

1968, the military has expended millions of

dollars in this effon. The plan is operative
right now, most recently during and after the

tablished an intricate surveillance system
seen a master plan—Garden Plot-that gave

mestic war room, the Directorate had 150

Plan 55-2, GARDEN PLOT." Since at least

Los Angeles uprising of 1992. A view into

phisticated computer center kept track of all

port, setting up shop in the basement of
the Pentagon. "Better known as the do

"Department of Defense Civil Disturbance

Watergate renown, had convened his Sub
committee on Constitutional Rights which
"revealed that Militar)' Intelligence had es

public outbursts of political dissent, thereby

become the Directorate of Military Sup

bellion lie in the U.S. Army's master plan,

CovertAction Quarterly

1991), pp. 237-38. This e.\ccllent historical aecount

actually does what it says, tracing American "inter
nal security measures" right back to the "founders."
20. United States Air Force Civil Disturbance Plan

Spring-Summer 2000

U.S. Air Force
55-2—Garden Plot
"The long tide of the plan is United States
Air Force Civil Disturbance Flan 55-2, Em

ployment of USAF Forces in Civil Disturb
ances. The short title...is USAF Civil
Disturbance Plan 55-2. The nickname as

signed by Department of the Army is GAR
D E N P L O T. "

The plan opens with some basic "as
sumptions," namely that "civil distur
bances requiring intervention with military
forces may occur simultaneously in any of

Consequently, the plan's "operations orders
and operating procedures must be de
signed to provide the highest degree of se
curity possible." Therefore "the entire staff
should identify known or suspected oppo
sition awareness of previous operations
and operations plans," while "procedures
should be designed to eliminate the sus
pect sources to the degree possible." And
"in the event of organized opposition...
some sort of advisory intelligence gather
ing capability should be assumed."

the heading of "Open Literature Threat,"

monwealth of Puerto Rico, U.S. posses

presaging current military discourse on
"info-war," that "any information/docu
ment, though seemingly unclassified,
which reveals information concerning this
Plan is a threat to OPSEC (operational se
curity)" This is especially true given the na
ture of the "Human Intelligence (HUMINT) Threat." Recognizing that, "prior to
and during sustained military operations
in Support of the Plan, the potential HUM-

situation in Vieques, Puerto Rico, "civil
disturbances will normally develop over a
period of time." In the event it evolves into
a confrontational situation, under Garden

Plot, it is a "presidential executive order"
that "will authorize and direct the Secre

tary of Defense to use the Armed Forces of
the United States to restore law and order."

According to the Air Force plan, the
military will attempt "to suppress rebellion

plan recommends that
"every effort should be

lawful obstructions, combinations, or as

made to reduce vulnera

semblages, or rebellion against the author
ity of the United States, make it impracti

bility to this threat by
adhering to OPSEC pro
cedures and safeguard

in any state or territory by the ordinary
course of judicial proceedings...(10 USC
332)." Applying its own version of equal
protection under the law, the military can

ing Essential Elements of

intervene "when insurrection, domestic vi
olence, unlawful combinations, or con

to be Conducted: De

spiracies in a state so hinder or obstruct
the execution of the laws as to deprive in
dividuals of their constitutional rights,
privileges, and immunities or when the in
surrection impedes the due course of jus
tice, and only when the constituted au
thorities of the state are unable, fail or

refuse to protect that right, privilege, im
munity, or to give that protection (10 USC
333)." In other words, the Army makes an
offer of "protection" that the citizenry can't
refuse.

According to the Air Force plan's
"Classification Guidance," the roughly 200
page document "is UNCLASSIFIED and
does not come within the scope of direc
tion governing the protection of informa
tion affecting national security. Although it
is UNCLASSIFIED, it is FOR OFFICIAL

USE ONLY as directed by AFR 12-30. This
plan contains information that is of inter
nal use to DOD and, through disclosure,
would tend to allow persons to violate the
53-2, Garden Plot, Headquarters, United Stales Air
Force, June 1, 1984 (roughly 200 pages, not pagi
nated).
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Bragg to various locations throughout the
eastern U.S.''^^ In fact, two years earlier,
"Air Force Reserve C-119 and C-124 units

participated in Garden Plot operations set
up to quell domestic strife that followed
the assassination of Martin Luther King."^^
21. Federation of American Scientists, Military

Analysis Network, "Garden Plot," Nov. 1998.
22. U.S. Air Force News Service, Kelly Air Force

Base, Texas, "Air Force 50th Anniversary: April His
tory," March 25, 1997, p. 2. In fact. Garden Plot
may have been operative prior and during the as
sassination of Martin Luther King, Jr. William F.

Pepper, attorney for the late James Earl Ray, as well
as the King family in their current attempts to get to
the bottom of the murder, claims, in Orders To Kill
(Secaucus, N.J.: Carroll and Graf, 1995), p. 424,

that the orders to kill King, which were delivered to
Special Forces operatives in Memphis were tied to
Garden Plot. Pepper states that the orders to kill
King "appeared to come from the office of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff and were issued under the umbrella

of the anti-black terrorist operation Garden Plot

which was a part of the overall U.S. Command antiriot operation which was activated with the out
break of any major riot."

INT threat could be considerable," the

whenever the President considers that un

cal to enforce the laws of the United States

ed civil disturbance control forces from Ft.

The Air Force document warns, under

the 50 States, District of Columbia, Com
sions and territories." And like the current

Garden Plot, from April 30 through May 4,
1970, 9th Air Force airlift units transport
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Friendly Information
(EEFI)."
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U.S. miarv aid Coniordle RetiHorttallon of the Conao

by Ellen R«y | The Omied States' involvement m Congo
S t fi c e b e f o r e i n d e p e n d e n c e f r c r r i B e l g i u m i n J u n e 1 9 6 0

hes been eteedy^ snster, and penetrating. Most notable
was the CIA's rote m the overthrow (September 1960)
and later assassination (January 1961) Of Congo's first

ployment," the Air Force
plan states that "a civil

P n m e M n s t e r, t h e c h a n s m a t i c ( a n d s o c i a l i s t ) P a t n c e
L u m u m b a , f fi a s u .

disturbance condition
Seattle ami Bevonri: The Ifcyuaitviif

(CIDCON) system has
been established to pro
vide an orderly and
timely increase in pre

by Michel Chossudovsky ] Leacing up to the Seattle
Mittennum Pound of the World Trade Organization

(WTO), over 1,200 groups and orgaruiations fi^m more
than 66 countnes c^ed for a "Moratonum" on further
Iberaiization ^a'lder WTO auspices and the holding of an
**audit* to be undertaken on the impacts of
g l o b a ^ t a t i o n . « n o r w. . ,

paredness for designated

by Karen Talbot | Media analysts and U.S. officials
have been nervously trying to assess the *bewildenng*
pokcms of Russia's president* elect, Vladirmr Putm,
especialty Ivs actions m Chechnya. Putm is increasD*igfy
being dubbed a nationalist, even though he claims to be

forces to deploy for civil
disturbances control op

defending the terntonaf miegnty and economic base of

Russia in the face of escalating incursions on the part of

erations, will be on an as

required basis for USAF
resources for such opera
tions as aerial resupply,

the U.S. and other

k U i a W J W M - l J J L U . l . U .

J T. n - i M s m i e

aerial reconnaisance, air

borne psychological op
erations, command and
control communications

systems, aeromedical
evacuation, helicopter
and weather support."
The Air Force does have

some experience in this
area. "In response to the

Now with our secure-server e-

commerce technology for secure
credit card transactions, you can
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U.S. invasion of Cambo

Quarterly and order excellent ar
ticles and books online, right

dia, student unrest broke
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out. Under Operation
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Although the section on "Counterin
telligence Targets and Requirements" is
"omitted," the plan does specify its targets,
namely, those "disruptive elements, ex
tremists or dissidents perpetrating civil dis

Concerning "Force Requirements," the
plan states that, "US Army and Marine
Corps units designated for civil distur
bance operations will be trained, equipped
and maintained in readiness for rapid de

secure "loans" to cover the costs "attribut

order." A "civil disturbance" is defined as a

ployment, (with) ten brigades, prepared
for rapid deployment anywhere in
CONUS. A Quick Reaction Force (QRF)

tary resources is required in cases of sud
den and unexpected civil disturbances or
other emergencies endangering life or fed
eral property, or disrupting the normal
processes of Government, expenses in

"riot, acts of violence, insurrections, unlaw

ful obstructions or assemblages, or other
disorders prejudicial to public law and

will be considered to be on a 24-hour alert

order. The term civil disturbance includes

status and capable of attaining a CIDCON

all domestic conditions requiring the use of
federal armed forces pursuant to the provi
sions of Chapter 15, Title 10, United States
Code." Conditions precipitating Garden

4 status in 12 hours...." Upon receipt of or

Plot activation are "those that threaten to

reach or have reached such proportions
that civil authorities cannot or will not

maintain public order." As for legal author
ity, "the Constitution of the United States
and numerous statutes provide the Presi
dent with the authority to commit Federal

ders, "the Task Force Commander assumes

operational control of the military ground

forces assigned for employment in the ob
jective area," including "special operations
assets."

The "Summary of the Counterintelli
gence and Security Situation" states that
"spontaneous civil disturbances which in
volve large numbers of persons and/or

able to GARDEN PLOT." Ominously, un
der "Resources Employed Without Presi
dential Directive," the document states that

when the "immediate employment of mili

curred will be financed as a mission re

sponsibility of the DOD component em
ploying the military resources."

PENineoN Dibectihes
"Department of Defense Directive
3025.12, Military Assistance for Civil Dis
turbances (MACDIS)" became effective on

February 4, 1994, when signed by then
Defense Secretary William Perry. It states

which continue for a considerable period
of time, may exceed the capacity of local
civil law enforcement agencies to suppress.

that, "the President is authorized by the

Although this type of activity can arise
without warning as a result of sudden,

domestic violence under various condi

the following order: local and state police.

unanticipated popular unrest (past riots in

Army and (in support role) Air National
Guard under State control. Federal civil
law enforcement officials, federal military

such cities as Miami, Detroit and Los An

preparedness by the Federal Government
and the Department of Defense for civil

military forces within the United States...
DOD Directive 3025.12 provides guidance
in committing Federal armed forces."
The "application of forces should be in

forces to include Army and (in support
role) Air National Guard." According to the
plan, "State Adjutants General prepare civil
disturbance plans for the employment of

geles serve as examples), it may also result
from more prolonged dissidence." USAF
Garden Plot advises that "if military forces

are called upon to restore order, they must

National Guard units under state control."

expect to have only limited information
available regarding the perpetrators, their
motives, capabilities, and intentions. On

Specifically, "as a general rule for planning

the other hand, such events which occur

purposes, the minimum forces to be sup
ported in any single objective area is
5,000. The maximum to be supported is
12,000 for any objective area other than
Washington, D.C., and 18,000 for Wash
ington, D.C." The "objective areas" are
"those specified by the Presidential Pro
clamation and Executive Order in which

the Secretary of Defense has been directed
to restore law and order," and as "further

defined by the Letter of Instruction issued
to Task Force Commanders by the Chief of
Staff, US Army."

In order to avoid the unseemly impli
cations of "martial law," "requirements for

the commitment of Federal military forces
will not result in the declaration of a Na

tional Emergency." In this regard, the
"Public Affairs Objectives" include the de

as part of a prolonged series of dissident
acts will usually permit the advance collec
tion of that type of information..."
The United States Army Training and

Doctrine Command (TRADOC), "provides

Constitution and laws of the United States

to suppress insurrections, rebellions, and

tions and circumstances. Planning and
disturbances are important, due to the po
tential severity of the consequences of such
events for the Nation and the population."
Further, "the Secretary of the Army, as DoD
Executive Agent, shall provide guidance to

the other DoD Components, through DoD
3025.12-R, the DoD Civil Disturbance

Plan (GARDEN PLOT), or both, in accor
dance with this Directive."
DoDD 3025.12 makes it clear that

"MACDIS operations are unprogrammed
emergency requirements for the Depart
ment of Defense," and that in order to "en

training programs and doctrine for civil
disturbance operations to military ser
vices." The U.S. Army Force Command
(FORSCOM) "organizes, trains, and main
tains in readiness Army forces for civil dis
turbance operations," while the Director of
Military Support (DOMS) "conducts, on a

sure essential control and sound manage
ment of all military forces employed in
MACDIS operations, centralized direction

no-notice basis, exercises which direct

headquarters of uniformed services, ap

Agents or other Joint Task Force Com
manders only when specifically directed

propriate CONUS command, and other

by the DoD Executive Agent."

DOD components, having GARDEN PLOT
responsibilities to assume a simulated in
creased preparedness for specified forces."

from the DoD Executive Agent (the Army)
shall guide planning by the DoD compo
nent." Thus, "MACDIS missions shall he

decentralized through the DoD Planning

According to the directive, the "Army
and Air National Guard forces have prima

ry responsibility for providing military as

In addition, the DOMS "maintains an

sistance to state and local governments in

velopment of "procedures for the public
release of appropriate information regard

around-the-clock civil disturbance com

civil disturbances." Accordingly, "the Army

ing...civil disturbance control operations."

going disturbances."

Media and other queries "concerning em

ployment of control forces...may be local
ly answered by an interim statement that

the Department of Defense policy is not to

comment on plans concerning the possible
employment of military units and re
sources to carry out assigned missions."

mand center to monitor incipient and on

National Guard State Area Commands

(STARCs) shall plan for contingency use of

The document, the United States Air

non-Federalized National Guard forces for

Force's "implementing plan" for the U.S.
Army's Civil Disturbance Plan 55-2, GAR
DEN PLOT, goes on to detail every aspect
of military "suppression" of "rebellion
against the authority of the United States,"
including who pays, who bills and how to

civil disturbance operations." The directive

CovertAction Quarterly

further outlines policy, guidelines, and legal
justification for "military assistance for civil

disturbances," including policy regarding
domestic law enforcement, designating the
Army as "the principal point of contact beSpring-Summer 2000

tween the Department of Defense (DoD)
and the Department of Justice (DoJ) for
planning and executing MACDIS."^^
The militarization of domestic "law en

forcement" is founded, in part, upon "De
partment of Defense Directive 5525.5,
DoD Cooperation with Civilian Law En
forcement Officials," dated January 15,
1986, five years after congressional "drug
warriors" passed the Military Cooperation
with Civilian Law Enforcement Agencies
Act. Referencing the 1971 version of
DODD 3025.12 (above), the directive

states that, "it is DoD policy to cooperate
with civilian law enforcement officials to

the extent practical ..consistent with the
needs of national security and military pre
paredness." In addition, "the Military De
partments and Defense Agencies may pro
vide training to Federal, State, and local
civilian law enforcement officials."

Apparently, military Judge Advocates
(lawyers) have no problem with the 1878

Civil Disturbance Training: National Guard troops "detain a rioter."

Posse Comitatus Act (18 USC 1385),

which states: "Whoever, except in cases
and under circumstances expressly autho
rized by the Constitution or Act of Con
gress, willfully uses any part of the Army
or the Air Force as a posse comitatus or

"United Slates Army Field Manual 1915, Civil Disturbances," dated November

1985, is designed to provide hands-on

"guidance for the commander and his staff
in preparing for and providing assistance

disturbances may arise because "economi
cally deprived inner-city residents may per
ceive themselves treated unjustly or ig
nored by the people in power,"
Utilizing Garden Plot language, the
manual states that "the president can em

otherwise to execute the laws shall be fined

to civil authorities in civil disturbance con

not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not
more than two years or both." Nor is there

ploy armed federal troops to suppress in

dition of limiting direct military involve

trol operations." The Army manual opens
by noting that, "the DA Civil Disturbance
Plan, known as Garden Plot, provides gui
dance to all DOD components in planning

ment in civilian law enforcement activi

civil disturbance missions." Its thirteen

ties." Even though the Act is cited within
the directive as "the primary restriction on
military participation in civilian law en

chapters cover, in depth, every aspect of
military "tasks and techniques employed

rights and a state's civil authorities cannot
or will not provide adequate protection."
Never mind the Congress or Constitution,

to control chil disturbances and neutralize

"federal intervention in civil disturbances

forcement activities," it is rendered null

special threats." Subjects include the na
ture of civil disturbances, participants

begins with the issuance of a presidential
proclamation to the citizens engaged in the

("the crowd"), federal inten'ention, infor

disturbance." In other words, the President

mation planning ("intelligence"), control
force operations, crowd control opera
tions, threat analysis ("criminal activists"),

reads "the riot act" and "a control force" is

much concern shown for "the historic tra

and void in deference to "actions that are

taken for the primary purpose of further
ing a military or foreign affairs function."
In fact, "under guidance established by the
Secretaries of the Military Departments
and the Directors of the Defense Agencies
concerned, the planning and execution of
compatible military training and opera

tions may take into account the needs of
civilian law enforcement officials for infor
mation when the collection of the informa

tion is an incidental aspect of training per
formed for a military purpose.
23. Dcpartmcnl of Defense Directive 3025.12, "Mi

litary Assistance for Civil Disturbances (MACDIS),
Feb. 4, 1994" (web7.whs.osd.mil/text/ d302512p.
txt). Note: DoDD 3023.12 is one of 4 correlated dircetivcs that deal with civil disturbance. The others

include DoDD 3023.1, "Military Support to Civil
Aiilliorilics (Jan. 1993)," DoDD 3025.15, "Military
Assistance for Civil Authorities (Feb. 1997)," and
DoDD 3023.1-M, "Manual for Civil Emergencies
(June 1994)."
24. Department of Defense Directive 3323.3, "DoD

Cooperation With Civilian Law Enforcement Otticials," Jan. 15, 1986 (http://www.ngb.dtjc.mil/rererenc/bticfngs/wmd/DODD5525.5DoD Cooperation
with Civilian Law Enforcement OfQcials.htm).
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surrection, domestic violence, unlawful as

semblies, and conspiracy if such acts de

prive the people of their constitutional

sent in to "isolate the disturbance area."

The goal is to "isolate the people creating

about which "law enforcement sources can

the disturbance from those who have not

provide useful information," riot control

yet become actively involved."
According to FM 19-15, the Army can

agents, extreme force options, apprehen
sion, detention, and training.
According to the Army manual, "civil
disturbances in any form are prejudicial to

public law and order." They "arise from acts
of civil disobedience." and "occur most

often when participants in mass acts of civil
disobedience become antagonistic toward
authority, and authorities must struggle to
wrest the initiative from an unruly crowd."
They are caused by "political grievances"
and "urban economic conflicts," or maybe
even by "agents of foreign nations," but
mostly, "urban conflicts and community
unrest arise from highly emotional social
and economic issues." And in a statement

that resonates with the "benign neglect" of
some years ago, the manual points out that

CovertAction Quarterly

gather intelligence on civilians if their "ac

tivities can be linked directly to a distinct
threat of a civil disturbance that may in
volve federal forces." This is especially im
portant, given that "during civil distur
bances many people engage in unlawful
behavior," Therefore, "when at all possible,
civil law enforcement agents are integrated
with the military control force team mak
ing apprehensions," and "if police are not
available, military personnel may search
people incident to an apprehension." Use
ful measures for "isolating an area include
barriers, patrols, pass and ID systems, and
control of public utilities." Also, "imposing
a curfew is a highly effective control mea
sure in many civil disturbances." Army
85

"saturation patrols," "integrated with civil
police patrols," blanket the area, creating
"the psychological impression of the con
trol force being everywhere at once."
The Army field manual points out that

sure." The manual states that "machine

porary facilities are set up on the nearest
militaiy installation or on suitable property
under federal control." These "temporary
facilities" are "super\ised and controlled by
MP officers and NCOs trained and experi
enced in Army correctional operations.
Guards and support personnel under direct
supervision and control of MP officers and
NCOs need not be trained or experienced
in Army correctional operations. But they
must be specifically instructed and closely

guns, 7.62 millimeter and below, may ac
company units on civil disturbance mis

supervised in the proper use of force...."
According to the Army, the detention fa

utilize the M234 launcher, which is "a riot

area," but far enough away "not to be en
dangered by riotous acts." Given the large
numbers of potential detainees, the logistics
(holding, searching, processing areas) of
such an undertaking, new construction of
such facilities "may be needed to provide
the segregation for ensuring effective con

when "control forces" resort to "forceful

measures," they can turn to a host of
weaponry, including "the M234, which is a
nondeadly force measure, to the machine
gun, which is the most deadly force mea

sions." In addition, the "control forces" can

control weapon" mounted on an M16 rifle
which "fires a projectile that causes pain
on impact." In addition, "the riot shotgun
is an extremely versatile weapon. Its ap
pearance and capability have a strong psy
chological effect on rioters."
The concept of martial rule, as distinct
from martial law, is not written, and there

fore is an eminently more workable
arrangement for "law enforcement forces."
That is because, as FM 19-15 points out,
"martial rule is based on public necessity.
Public necessity in this sense means public
safety." According to the manual, U.S. slate
authorities "may take such action within
their own jurisdictions." And yet, "whether
or not martial rule has been proclaimed,
commanders must weigh each proposed ac
tion against the threat to public order and
safely. If the need for martial rule arises, the
military commander at the scene must so
inform the Army Chief of Staff and await in
structions. If martial rule is imposed, the
civilian population must be informed of the

cilities are situated near to the "disturbance

trol and administration." It must be de

signed and "organized for a smooth flow of
traffic," while a medical "treatment area"

would be utilized as a "separate holding
area for injured detainees." After a "detainee
is logged in and searched," "a file is initiat
ed," and a "case number" identifies the pris
oner. In addition, "facility personnel also

may use hospital ID tags. Using indelible
ink, they write the case number and attach
the tag to the detainee's wrist. Different col
ors may be used to identify different offend
er classifications...." Finally, if and when it
should occur, "release procedures must be

coordinated with ci\il authorities and ap
propriate legal counsel." If the "detainee"
should produce a writ of habeas corpus is
sued by a state court, thereby demanding

ABU-JAMAL
You inviteci to [bin ossie Davis
Susan Sarandon •> Hon. David Dinkins

military can enforce." Realizing the power

ones' day in court, the Army will "respect
fully reply that the prisoner is being held by

Gloria Steinem->DickGregory^•• Angela Davis

"during a civil disturbance, it may be advis
able to prevent people from assembling,

authority of the United States."
Finally, apparently the new millennium
has brought with it a renewed desire on the

restrictions and rules of conduct that the

of free speech, the manual suggests that

Cml law can make it unlawful for people to
meet to plan an act of violence, rioting, or
civil disturbance. Prohibitions on assembly
may forbid gatherings at any place and
time." And don't forget, "making hostile or
inflammatory speeches advocating the over
throw of the lawful government and threats
against public ofTicials, if it endangered
public safety, could violate such law."
During civil disturbance operations,
"authorities must be prepared to detain
large numbers of people," forcing them
into existing, though expanded "detention
facilities." Cautioning that "if there are
more detainees than civil detention facili

ties can handle, civil authorities may ask
the control forces to set up and operate
temporary facilities." Pending the approval

of the Army Chief of Staff, the military can
detain and jail citizens en masse. "The tem
86

pan of the military to circulate the particu

lars of the Garden Plot plan among the
troops. This past January 28, the Army's
Center for Lessons Learned published vari
ous sections of the most recent, February
15, 1991 version of the plan on its web

site.^5 7he timing is indeed interesting.
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Leonard Weinglass, Esq •> Bishop Thomas
Gumbleton & thousands of people from
across the country

Admission $ 15 Group rates available

Some of the online sections include "Annex

For tickets wwwJeifhooks.com

A: Task Organization, Forces, and Reaction
Times to Department of Defense Civil Dis
turbance Plan," "Annex D: Logistics...Intelli
gence and the Basic Plan" and the "Alert

May 7 Day for Mumia Mobilization

Order," "Annex G: Communications and In

formation Management." Only the material
is restricted to militar)' personnel, for now. ■
23. See for example. Headquarters, Department of
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the Army, Washington, D.C., 20310-0440, "DOD

Center; Mobilization to Free Mumia Abu-Jamal; National

Civil Disturbance Plan," Feb. 15, 1991. Site posted
Jan. 28. 2000. at htlpy/frcddie.forsccom.army.mil/

Network; Refuse & ResistI

Peoples' Campaign; NY Free Mumia Coaliton; f4oples' Videc

maca/GARDENPLOT/prefacc.doc.
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Review

F r a n c e s S t o n o r S a u n d e r s , T h e C u l t u r a l C o l d Wa r : T h e C I A a n d t h e
Wo r l d o f A r t s a n d L e t t e r s ( N e w Yo r k : N e w P r e s s , 1 9 9 9 ) .
BY

Gerald

Horne

AsFa
rncesSolnorSaundesr dsicov

ered in researching this arresting
work, application of the Freedom of

Central Intelligence Agency owned "airlines,
radio stations, newspapers, insurance com

times solely, on "revelations" from Moscow,
on the real or imagined archives of the KGB.
Yet, how can one tell the complete story, or

panies, and real estate" (p. 33). So much
money was lavished on their ignominious
pursuits that CIA agent Gilbert Greenway re
called, "we couldn't spend it all.... There were
no limits, and nobody had to account for it.
It was amazing" (p. 105).
Much—but not all—of this was taxpay
ers' money. Foundations, particularly Ford

any aspect of it, if one of the richest docu

and Rockefeller, became conduits for various

Information Act, "as far as the CIA is con

cerned, is lamentable" (p. viii). Many writers
analyzing some aspect of the history of U.S.
Soviet relations have relied unduly, some

mentary archives is off-limits? It is like trying
to figure out who won a 15-round boxing
match by watching only one fighter; such an
approach could easily lead to the conclusion
that there is no difference between shadow-

boxing and an actual fight—which is precise
ly the position in which too many writers re
lying on "KGB insiders" have found them

selves. The research community—particular

ly professional organizations of historians—
need to do a better job of pressuring Wash
ington to release more of the files.
Still, the indefatigable Saunders recog
nized early on during her research that there
was a "wealth of documentation existing in
private collections" (p. viii). She relies heavi
ly on these in telling the disturbing story of

CIA schemes. Incorporated in 1936, by the
late 1950s the Ford Foundation had assets to

taling a hefty $3 billion—a sum so immense
that Dwighi Macdonald described it memo
rably as "a large body of money completely
surrounded by people who want some" (p.
139). These foundations were not minor play
ers. One of the most controversial CIA forays
into mind-control, the "MK-ULTRA (or 'Man-

churian Candidate') program" of the 1950s
was assisted by grants from the Rockefeller
Foundation (p. 144).
A particular target of this demented
largesse—at home and abroad—was what

alleged perfidy of Communist parties and re
pented for their supposed sins in being in
volved in same. The book was "distributed

by U.S. government agencies all over Europe.
In Germany, in particular, it was rigorously
promoted" (p. 66). This was part of what
Sidney Hook called "the informational re-ed
ucation of the French public..." (p. 70).
It was also part of an extraordinary foray
into subsidized publishing, rather ironic
since the CIA and the government it repre
sented was simultaneously denouncing

Communist-ruled nations for allowing the
state to become involved in publishing. Two

of the key journals in this regard were the
Partisan Review and the New Leader, both ex

emplars of the "Non-Communist Left," with
their mastheads sprinkled liberally (no pun
intended) with the names of ex-Trotskyites
and former Communists. The substantial

deed," writes Saunders, "for the CIA the

subsidies to these journals were "in breach of
[the CIA's] own legislative charter, which
prohibited support of domestic organiza
tions" (p. 164). Moreover, for supposed
devotees of "free enterprise," these subven
tions were profoundly distorting of "the mar

strategy of promoting the Non-Communist
Left was to become 'the theoretical founda

of Culture and Information that stretched

What Is To Be DqneP

tion of the Agency's political operations
against Communism over the next two
decades'" (p. 63). Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., the
court historian, presented the rationale for
this approach in his book The Vital Center. As

At the end of World War II, the Soviet Union

he recalled later, "we all felt that democratic

seamlessly replaced the Third Reich as the
Enemy in the eyes of the rulers of the United

socialism was the most effective bulwark

around the world.

Koestler, Stephen Spender, el al., decried the

was called the "Non-Communist Left." "In

how the CIA established a veritable Ministry

across the oceans, warping intellectual life

one of the CIA's early successes in this realm.
This work was "as much a product of intelli
gence as it was a work of the intelligentsia"
(p. 65). In page after tormented page writers
like Ignazio Silone, Andre Gide, Arthur

against Icommunism). This became an un

ket" and, no doubt, drove potential readers—

and profits—away from publications that
were not so blessed.

Encounter, edited by Irving Kristol—later
a foUntainhead of "neo-conservatism"—was

another CIA journal of this era. Stephen
Spender also assisted with the publication

States and its western allies. Washington was

dercurrent—or even undercover—theme in

worried—with good reason—that peoples
devastated by a conflict largely initiated by
the forces of capitalism, and won in no small
part because of the sacrifices of the Soviet
Union, might as a consequence turn sharply
to the left. They were particularly concerned
that opinion-molders—artists, and intellec
tuals—would be in the vanguard of this

American foreign policy during the period"

movement. Like latter-day Lenins, bureau
crats and businessmen alike contemplated,

noble effort to ban the bomb and curb the

of the Rosenbergs approached. In league with
the "Psychological Strategy Board"—an enti
ty that merits more attention—they sought to
convince Europeans particularly that there

rush toward nuclear war. Sidney Hook was

was no anti-Semitism involved in this case

"What is to be done?"

the leader of those who. "armed with um

and that U.S. courts were reliable and just.

that one London writer called "the police re

(p. 63).

An initial foray into the limelight by
these ideological siormtroopers took place in
1949 at a major conference on world peace at
the Waldorf-Astoria. T.S. Eliot, Andre Mal-

raux, Berirand Russell, and Igor Stravinsky
were among those who sought to disrupt this

Crania, 1999).

brellas," pounded the floor and sought to "tie
themselves to their chairs" and do everything
in their might to lubricate the path for Wash
ington's aggression (p-. 48-9).
The conference was not effectively dis
rupted, which may have pushed the agency
into other arenas. Helping to organize and
promote the book The God That Failed was
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What was done, inter aha, was a massive

effort to manipulate the consciousness of a
generation. In pursuit of this ignoble aim, the
Gerald Home is professor of history and director of
the Institute of African-American Research Center at

the University of North Carolina. The book was

originally published as Who Paid the Piper (London:

view of American-occupied countries" (p.
188). Kristol and company did yeoman ser
vice for the CIA as the date for the execution

Movie Moguls
The CIA also played a role in promoting the
anticommunist fantasies of George Orwell.
Howard Hunt—he of Watergate fame—ac
knowledged that the Agency "financed and
distributed" the animated version of Orwell's

Animal Farm "throughout the world." It was
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the "most ambitious animation film of its

time," putting Walt Disney to shame; there
were "eighty cartoonists, 750 scenes,

300,000 drawings in color." Of course, given
such an investment, there was a compulsion
to arrange the plot to fit CIA predilections.

"In the original text, Communist pigs and
Capitalist man are indistinguishable, merging
into a common pool of rottenness. In the
film, such congruity was carefully elided...
and, in the ending, simply eliminated...the

conflation of Communist corruption with
capitalist decadence was reversed" (p. 295).
Something similar happened with the cel
luloid version of Orwell's dystopian novel,
1984, which the Agency also had a hand in
producing. "The film actually concluded with
two different endings, one for American audi

Alsop's labor was part of a larger effort by
the agency to deflect attention from the
U.S.'s horrible record on race, a key to por
traying itself as a paragon of human rights
virtue. This record, understandably, "left

Yes, the CIA manipulated minds, though,
to be sure, not all minds required adroit ma
nipulation. As one analyst put it, "'the most
effective kind of propaganda' was defined as
the kind where 'the subject moves in the di

many Europeans uneasy about America's

rection you desire for reasons which he be

ability to practice the democracy she now
claimed to be offering the world. It was
therefore reasoned that the exporting of
African-Americans to perform in Europe
would dispel such damaging perceptions."
This became an "urgent priority" for the CIA.
As a result, "Leontyne Price, Dizzy Gillespie,

lieves to be his own' " (p. 4). Certainly it was
easier to swim with the tide than against it.

Marian Anderson, William Warfield," and

others, all received gigs abroad, mostly un
wittingly, thanks to the CIA^ efforts as book
ing agent (pp. 20-21, 291).

ences and one for British," in an effort to cater

The PosiwarAbt Scene

to the presumed varying political sensibilities

One of the agency's most notable roles was in

of the two audiences. Of course, Orwell him

shaping the postwar scene in painting. Nelson

self was no innocent. Isaac Deutscher has

charged that this former colonial official "bor
rowed the idea of 1984, the plot, the chief
characters, the symbols and the whole climate
of his story from Evgeny Zamyatin's We."
Orwell was not above informing either, alert
ing British intelligence to the alleged fact that
Paul Robeson was "very anti-white." Tom
Driberg was of the variety Orwell loved to fear:
He was supposedly "homosexual" and an
"English Jew." Not surprisingly, given his pre
vious role as a flunky for the British Empire in
Burma, Orwell "had confused the role of the

intellectual with that of the policeman"—a de
scription that could fit many in the embrace of
the CIA during this period (pp. 298-300).
This conflation of roles was not uncom

mon for the CIA, which as the Orwell exam

Rockefeller, a "keen supporter" of this form,

termed it "free enterprise painting," in that it
supposedly represented the "freedom" that cap
italism was thought to bring to the artist (p.
258). Decades ago, the progressive artist, Eva
Cockrofi connected the promotion of this form
of support to "cultural cold war politics" (p.
263). Serge Guilbaut wrote an entire book de
tailing this curious relationship between artists

the CIA Is 'Immoral.'" One insider concluded

(who allowed CBS "to provide cover for CIA
employees") and Henry Luce of Time-Life, who

provided the same service to the Agency (p.
262). One CIA front—the American Congress
for Cultural Freedom (ACCF)—^was instru

Motherwell, Jackson Pollock, and others—

dercover at Paramount Studios" and "had

been a producer and agent, working on the
MGM lot in the mid-l930s." By the 1950s, he
was writing "regular 'movie reports' for the
CIA and the Psychological Strategy Board."
For the long time the Agency had seen loca
tion shooting by studios in far-away climes—
a legitimate reason to brandish cameras
promiscuously—as an excellent opportunity
to gather intelligence. Alsop helped further
this tradition. His actual job was to hound
Reds out of Hollywood and introduce "specif
ic themes into...films." In 1953, Alsop "se
cured the agreement of several casting direc
tors to plant 'well dressed Negroes as a part of
the American scene, without appearing too
conspicuous or deliberate.'" For another film

"a little tinkering on his part ensured that
most of the oifending scenes (the shipment of
a whole tribe of Apaches by the army against
their wishes to Florida, and the tagging of

that Braden's handiwork was "'part of a coordi
nated, authorized operation to end the CL% al
liance with the NCL" (p. 399).
Though these particular initiatives may
have been terminated, it is a great mistake to
conclude—as the author suggests—that the
"cultural" initiatives of the CIA have ended.

Along with a touch of an anti-communism—
which, after all, was the rationale for the

were part of the ACCF; the progressive artist,
Ben Shahn, "refused to join, referring to it as the

CIA's depredations that the author so elo

'ACCFuck.'" Painters like Mark Rothko and

otherwise estimable book.

Adolph Gottlieb "led these efforts to destroy
Communist presence in the art world" (p. 278).
This was yet another contradiction in an era re

The author's bibliography is priceless:
Future researchers must not ignore her cita
tions to the C.D. Jackson Papers at the Eis

quently deplores—this is a weakness in an

plete with them: "a movement which so delib

enhower Library in Abilene, nor the Con

erately declared itself to be apolitical" was "in
tensely politicized" (p. 275).
The illogic of the Cold War twisted artists

gress for Cultural Freedom Papers at the
University of Chicago. And, although the

and propagandists alike into pretzel-like con
tortions. It was argued that art should be "au
tonomous" and above politics on the one

process itself had to be subverted, as the CIA

is easy to discern the continuing influence of
their nefarious activities: The viruses they let
loose in the 1950s are continuing to infect in
tellectuals—particularly on the west bank of
the Atlantic Ocean. The malady can be de
tected in those who steadily maintain an al
lergy toward class struggle, display a pen
chant for discourses that defy objective

exceeded its charter. Artists like Rothko were

meaning, and confuse the roles of intellectu

"showered with material rewards for works

al and cop. Frances Stonor Saunders has per
formed a service by reminding readers that,
while some of us may have forgotten about
the existence of a cultural cold war, this rag
ing conflict has not forgotten about us. ■

hand, yet "pressed into political service"
when necessary on the other (p. 251). In
order to promote an art form deemed to be

the essence of democracy, the democratic

which 'howled their opposition to bourgeois
materialism.'" In the ultimate version of drip

them like animals) had been removed or 'their

art, he "slashed his veins and bled to death

impact significantly diluted'" (pp. 290-91).

on his studio floor" (p. 278).
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exposed the lineaments of this "cultural cold

process, had among its trustees William Paley

promoted vigorously by the CLA and their min

lowing the state to become involved in cine
ma. CIA agent Carleton Alsop worked "un

the class struggle" (p. 161).
Nevertheless, there was an ongoing battle
within the Agency about the feasibility of some
of these efforts, with many on the extreme right
discomfited by the alliance with the "NonCommunist Left" (NCL), co-opting Negroes
(they felt they should have been put in their
place instead), and all the rest. Ramparts, the
sadly departed muck-raking California journal,

ions. MOMA, which was essential in this

who allegedly represented "freedom," but were

castigating Communist-ruled nations for al

mogul—though, once again simultaneously

adversarial...." This was a time when en
masse U.S. intellectuals "lost their taste for

war" in the 1960s. For this they were pursued
and harassed relentlessly. Yet, what truly
wounded this effort was an expose by former
CIA agent and Rockefeller toady, Tom Braden,
in the Saturday Evening Post, entitled "I'm Glad

mental in supporting "abstract painting over
representational or realist aesthetics" (p. 272).
The leading lights of abstract painting—Robert

ple illustrates, also saw itself as a movie

The problem, of course, was that the CIA was

helping to push currents in certain direc
tions, thereby foiling alternative routes. Still,
as Carol Brightman has observed, the height
of the Cold War "was perhaps the first time
since the French Revolution when significant
components of an intellectual community
decided that it was no longer de rigueur to be
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Central

and

Southern Aerica:
This map highlights the
nations involved in what
has been called Africa's

F i r s t Wo r l d Wa r ; T h e

Democratic Republic of
Congo (DRC), its allies
Angola, Zimbabwe, and
Namibia, and its invaders,

Uganda, Rwanda, and Bu

rundi. U.S.-trained troops
from these invasion forces

and iheir surrogate rebels,
some posing as Congolese
nationals, now occupy half the vast territory of the DRC (see
detail map). Zambia, allegedly neutral, hosted the Lusaka

cease-fire negotiations where—with intense U.S. pressure—all
parties in effect formalized Congo's partition. And Zambia al

lows UNITA rebels to regroup, resupply, and finance its 25-

year war against Angola by routing contraband diamonds
through its territory. Having lost the Angolan national elec
tions, UNITA broke the cease-fire and resumed its war, not

only against Luanda, but also against Namibia and (with
Rwanda and Burundi) Congo as well. South Africa, while presenting itself as a peace-maker, has urged the introduction of U.S.

troops to support a proposed U.N. peacekeeping force in Congo. UNlTA-supported businesses operate in South Africa with rel

ative impunity.

Detail

of

War

Zones

National armies and rebel surrogates under the aegis
of Uganda, Rwanda, and Burundi, liny countries in

the Great Lakes region, with few natural resources,
have occupied vast portions of eastern Congo under
the guise of defending their borders. The MLC in the
north and the RCD-ML in the northeast are backed

by Uganda. The RCD-Goma in the east and southeast
is backed by Rwanda. There has been a de facto par

tition of the Congo, with great plunder from the oc
cupied areas financing the war by the diversion of
eastern Congo's largely unexploited wealth of natural
resources—diamonds, rare metals, coffee, and tim
ber—through their sponsors' territory. All this has
been accomplished with U.S. military training,
weapons, and mercenaries. Western companies doing
business in the rebel-held sections actively cooperate
by paying taxes to the invaders. Major clashes have

occurred in diamond-producing areas like MbujiMayi, which the army of the DRC still holds. Many

thousands of Hutu refugees from Rwanda have been "disappeared," like the 50,000 to 60,000 at the Kasese camp, and the hun
dreds of thousands near Coma, who were slaughtered or driven back to Rwanda. More than 100,000 Hutus have languished in

prison there for years, without trial and under unspeakable conditions. Mini-tribal wars, like those involving the Congolese Hema and Lentu and other wars against the Mayi-Mayi have been fostered by the rebel groups.

T h e
Eurasian
Crescent:
In this volatile region, nu
merous wars, sometimes

in the name of democracy
and human rights, some

times in the cause of sepa
ratism based on religious
or ethnic differences, are

taking place. Rightwing
fundamentalist forces are

often the catalysts, using
terrorism and drug traf

ficking in order to estab
lish fundamentalist states.

Western forces, NATO and the U.S., have been involved directly with military attacks and bombings and the imposition of sanc
tions, as in Yugoslavia, Bosnia, and Iraq, and elsewhere with covert financial and logistical support to separatists.
The strategic location of the Caucasus—between the Black Sea and the Caspian Sea—and the vast oil and natural gas reserves
of the latter underlie many of the confrontations. Jurisdiction over pipelines, current and proposed, is embroiling Turkey, Iran,
Russia, Turkmenistan, Kazakhstan, and Azerbaijan, as well as the Balkans. In NATO's march eastward, an important pipeline
crosses through the Russian Republic of Chechnya, where a major war between foreign and local Islamic fundamentalist guer
rillas and Russian forces rages. It has dragged in the neighboring Russian Republic of Dagestan, as well as other countries of the
former U.S.S.R. where the guerrillas operate to destabilize the regimes.
Wars also smolder and ignite in Afghanistan and Kashmir, with religious and ethnic fundamentalism again prime factors. And
the U.S. continues its intensive campaign of bombing and sanctions against Iraq.

The

Balkans:

Yugoslavia, including Kosovo, has been historically the crossroads for trade between Europe and the Middle East. This, and
Yugoslavia's vast mining resources, are behind the West's enforced partitions of the country. Croatia, Slovenia, and Macedonia

were split off first. Then Bosnia-Herzegovina became the target, including NATO bombings in 1995, leading to its division into
the Serb Republic (Republika
Srpska) and the Croat-Muslim
Federation of Bosnia. Yugoslavia
now contains only two republics,

Montenegro and Serbia, the latter
with two provinces, Vojvodina and
Kosovo. NATO bombed Yugoslavia
in March 1999. Western powers
make no secret of their desire to

take Montenegro and Vojvodina
while Albania, with the help of the
narco-terrorists running that coun
try, has already effectively annexed
Kosovo.

Oil pipelines, too, motivate region
al politics here. A critical pipeline
is emisioned across the Black Sea,

through Bulgaria, Macedonia, and
Albania.

